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No. 341-T. (150). 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

New Delhi, the 9th April 1932. 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIFFS. 

By the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 1930, frotec. 
tive d';1ties were imposed on cotton p'ie~egoods f~r a pe~iod 0 three 
years In order to gzve the cotton mzll Industry In IndIa. temporary 
shelhr against foreign competition. These duties are fixed at a 
lower rate on piecegoods of .British than on those not of British 
manufacture. By the same Act the operation of the duty imposed 
by the Indian Tariff (Cotton Yarn Amendment) Act, 1927, was 
extended for a further period of three years on account of the unfair 
competition arising from the prevalence of inferior labour condi
tions in China. These duties will expire on the 31st March, 1933. 
An assurance was, however, given by Government to the Legisla
ture, when the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Bill was under 
consideration, that before the termination of the three-year period 
the eJJect of the duties on the production of cotton piecegoods in 
India and on the Indian cotton textile industry would be examined 
in a Tariff Board enquiry. 

2. Since the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act was passed 
three noteworthy changes have occurred. In the first place, the 
rates of duty imposed on cotton piecegoods under the Act have been 
raised by two successive Finanre Acts, and are now levied at a rate 
substantially higher than the Legislature found to be necessary to 
give temporary shelter to the indigenous industry. In the second 
place, a very large increase has occ';1rr~d i~ the imports of .piece
goods made wholly or partIy of artIfiCIal sIlk, and the dutIes· on 
such goods have been raised to the rates applicable to goods made. 
wholly or partly of real silk. . Finally, the Government Of India 
have decided to discuss at the forthcoming Imperial Conference at 
Ottawa the question whether Great Britain and India should enter 
into a trade agreement embodying a preferential tariff regime so 
designed as to benefit the trade of both countries. 

3. The Government of India consider that the Tariff Board 
enquiry should now be undertaken. The Board is requested to 
examine the following questions and to make recommendations:-

(1) Whether the claim of the Indian cotton textile industry to 
protection has been established; 

(2) If the claim is found to be established, in what £Q~:ql protec
tion should be given and to what extent; 

COTTON TEXTILES lJ 
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(3) If it is proposed that protection should be given by means 
of import duties- . 

(a) whether the same rate of protection is required against 
the competition of goods manufactured in the United 
Kingdom as against the competition of goods manu
factured elsewhere; and 

(11) what rates of duty are recommended in respect of
(i) cotton piecegoods, 

(ii) piece goods made wholly or partly of m1ificial silk, 
and 

(iii) cotton twist and yarn, according as they are manu
factured-

A. in the United Kingdom, 
B. elsewhere. 

In making its recommendations the Tariff Board will take all 
relevant considerations into account including that stated in part 
(b) of the Resolution adopted by the L~gislative Assembly on the 
16th February, 192~. In particular the Board is requested to 
consider how it.s recommendations will affect the handloom weaving 
industry.. -

4. Firms or persons interest.ed who def;ire that tll~ir views should 
be considered by the Tariff Board should address their representa
t.ions to the Secretary to the Board. 

ORDER.-:-Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be com
municated to all local Governments and Adminif;trations, all 
Departments of the G~vl'rnment of India, the Director General of 
r,ommercial Intelligence and Statistics, the Central Board of 
Rev~nue, the Indian Trade Commissioners. London and Hamburg, 
the Sl'('reta1"V. Tariff Board, the Hij!'h Commisf;ioner for India. 
London. His'Yajl'sty's Trade Commissioner in India, the Canadian 
Trade CommisRionl'r in India. all Chamlll'rf; of Commel'ce and Asso
ciationR. the Frl'nch Trad(> Commission(>r in Inflia. Burma and 
C(>vlon and thp, R';'cl'etarv, Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Rtl·sl'arch.' . 1" 'fI 

Ordered also that it be published in the Ga.utt(' of I1Idia. 
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Pr .. Communique issued by tLe Tariff Board OR tLe 
lltL Apri11932. 

The Government of India in their Resolution No. 341-T. (150), 
dated the 9th April, 1932, have directed the Tariff Board to enquire 
into the question of granting protection to the Cottan textile 
industry. 

2. The following points have been specifically referred to the 
Hoard for investigation:-

(1) whether the claim of the Indian Cotton textile industry to 
protection has been established; 

(2) if the claim is found to be established, in what form pro
tection should be given, and to what extent; 

(3) if it is proposed that protection should' be given by means 
of import duties-

(lJ) whether the same rate of protection is required against 
the competition of goods manufactured in the United 
Kingdom as against the competition of goods manu
factured elsewhere; and 

(b) what rates of duty are recommended in respect of
(i) cottou piecegoodil, 
(ii) pi~cegood8 made wholly or partly of artificial silk, 

. and 
(iii) cotton twist and yarn, 

according as they are manufactured
(a) in the United Kingdom. 
(b) elsewhere. 

3. The Board has also been requested to consider how its recom
mendations will affect the handloom weaving industry. 

4. Firms or persons interel'ted who desire that their views should 
he considered by the Board should address their. representations 
(with six spare copies) to the Secretary, Tariff Board. Old Custom 
Housl'. Bombay. flO as to reach the Board's office not later than the 
25tk May. On reC'eipt of such representations, the Board will issue 
as early as po~~ihle a questionnaire settinl!' out the points on which 
.1"tail,,;1 information will he required. The dates for the puhlill 
f'ltnmination of witnesses will he notified in due course. 



(1) QUestioDD!lire relating to the Cotton Textile ID.dustry~ 
N OTB.-(l) PI~ase confine. your answers to matters with which you are 

dIrectly acquaInted and on which you IIIre in III position to supply 
the Board with detailed evidence. 

(2) Replies to the questionnaire (with sjx spare ~opies) should reach 
the Secretary, Tariff Board, Old Custom House, BomblllY, not 
later than the 15th of July. 

1. In his Report on the Import Tariff on Cotton piecegoods and on exter
nal competition in the cotton pieceaoods Trade (1929 Calcutta: Government 
of Indilll Central Publication Branch). Mr. G. S. H'ardy examined in detail 
the extent and severity of the competition which the Indian Mill industry • 
had to. meet from imported piecegoods. His principal conclusions are 
summansed below. Please state how far, from your knowledge of the present 
condition of the Indillln market and the Indian industry, you consider that. 
these conclusions still hold good or should be modified. If you think that. 
the conclusions should be modified, please give full reasons for your answer 
in each case and a detailed stllltement of such statistical evidence as you can 
produce in support of your opinion:-

(i) Only about one per cent. of the cloth returned as "Grey or 
Bleached" by the Indian mills is blelllChed (paragraph 8). 

(ii) Calcutta is the principal market for grey cloth of Indian produc
tion, and 90 per cent. of the Dhutis and 65 per cent. of other 
grey goods IIIre sold either on the Calcutta market or in the 
area served in respect of imports by CI!-lcutta (paragraph 9). 

(iii) Less than 30 per cent. of tlie coloured goods produced in the 
Indian mills IIIre sold in the Calcutta area (paragraph 9). 

(iv) Roughly 80 per cent. of the total output of piecegoods in the 
Indian mills and 75 per cent. of the output of Dhutis and shirt
ings are woven from counts below 25s. About 13 per cent. of 
the Dhutis and shirtings are woven from yarns 26s to 30s 9 
per cent. from 3Is to 40s and 3 per cent. from 4Is and over 
(plllragraph 10). 

(v) The trade in Dhutis imported from the United Kingdom and the 
Indian mill producti.on overlap only to a small extent in the 
region of medium counts (paragraph 12). 

(vi) The imports of Dhutis from Japan consist almost entirely of 
goods woven from yarn of counts 30s and above (paragraph 12). 

(vii) Competition in heav~ shirtings from Jap8ln reacts unfavourably 
on lSales of Indian sheetings (paragraph 14). 

(viii) Indian mills hold their own in the pt:Oduction of grey drills and 
jeans in which the demand is IIIlmost entirely for a heavy class 
of goods (paragraph 15). 

(ix) There is little, if any, production of the finer classes of grey goods 
in India (paragraph 15). 

(x) The import trade il) white goods remains mostly in the hands of 
Lancashire and consists largely of goods whose fineness is above 
the limit at which production from Indian cotton is possible 
(paragraph 16). 

(xi) Printed drills and jeans from Japan and printed shirtings from 
Japan and Italy compete with Indian woven striped shirtings. 
Fancy" Prints and Chintz" from the United Kingdom do not 

compete with any Indi.a'll product (paragraph 17). 
(sii) Competition in dyed goods has not showu any iucrease siuce 1927 

(par3~rQ.ph. l7). 



(xiii) In colour-woven goods, the principal competition is from Japa.nese 
striped shirtings, tWills and coarse drills (paragraph 17). 

(&.jv) The maintenance of the export trade in !ndian coloured cloth 
suggests thart corupetllaon 18 not as severelY telt as III the grey 
gooUB trade (paragraph 17). 

(xv) 'Ihel'e is very little dil'eet competition in coloured goods between 
the Uniteu h.mgdom and Indian mills, The oruy serious ex
t.e1'llal oompe&ltol' IS Japan, thougiI lta-ly may become a 
tormldable rival (paragraph 1'1). 

(xvi) If allowance be made for ,lluctuations in the price of rarw cotton, 
there has been no general reductlOn In the price of J aparnese 
cloth Slllce 1\j<l6-~a (paragraph Ill). 

(xvii) Over a range of cloth in which the cost of raw cotton per 'pound 
, ot cloth Goes not vary appreciably, the severity of oompetition 

lllcrease8 with the price (paragraph 20). 

(xviii) The fact that, area for arear, line cloth is often cheaper than 
ooarse cloth causes wdirect competltlOn between import.ed line 
Cloths and locally made coarse Cloths ~plllragraph 2l!). 

(xix) A general movement of prices in any particular range of cloth is 
al'G to react on the,. prIce of other cloths of 8.n entIrely ditferent 
nature (paragraph l!<I). 

(:0;) Arti.liciaI silk yarn is being used to an increasing extent in the 
weavwg ot sUlped cotton goods arnd the borders of Dhutis. 'fo 
th18 ext.ent artiJicial silk yarn is an ally rather than a oompeti
tor of cotton (paragrarph 2<1); 

(xxi) The imports of arrti.licial silk cloth and of mixed ootton and arti
ficial ailk fabrics are in competition Yo lth real sllk goods rarther 
than with ootton goods (paragraph ~). . 

ll. Please prepare a startement of recent prices, if possible both (i) c.i.f. and 
,Ii) wholesale market prices, of comparable classes ot Cloth imported from the 
\Jnlt"d Kingdom and from Japan. It would as8lBt the Hoard greatly if, 
Deilldes recent prices, you could furnish also a statement of average prices 
lor each year from IIl20. 

N .B.-It is important thart the prices should relate tQ the same period in 
aaen case and that the goods of each class for which pr10es are supplied 
Should. if they are not exactly comparrable" be at least near each other in 
respect of dimensions, counts of warp and weft and reed and pick. These 
parGlcuiare should, if pOBSible, be stated in each case. The list of piecegoods 
... Ieeted for the purpose should contarin those classes of which conaiderable 
quantities are imported both from the United Kingdom and from Japan. 

3. Iii has been suggested that in the ca~ of Indian mill cloth woven 
from inferior counts of yarn, of which the bulk of the Indian consumption 
IB supplied by the indigenous industry, the existence of internal competi
tion prevents an excessive rise in prices relatively to imported cloth when 
additional import duties are levied. Do you agree with this suggestionI' 
Please prepare a statement for the past five yearrs showing the wholesale 
market prices at the beginning of each half year" of typical classes of Indian 
cloth woven from yarn falling approximately within the following oounts:-

(a) Is to 20s 
(b) 21s to 308 
(c) 3lB to 40s and 
(d) 4Is and above. 

4. Is there generally any ma.rked difference between the wholesale prices 
published by Millowners' Associations and the prices actually reaIiaed by 
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individual mills? Please support your answer by figures and 6Kplain the 
reasons for the differe!lce, if l:ny. 

5. To what extent do the prices prevailing at important centres of pro
duction such as Bombay and Ahmedabad affect the general level of prices 
in the country? If, for instance, Bombay mills are compelled for any reason 
to cut prices, is it your experience that a similar l;eduction of prices occurs 
at other Clentres of production? 

6. Are there any circumstances which in your opinion render it likely 
that If the protective duJiies were withdrawn in 1933 and there was in 
oonsequence a substantial decline in Indian production at certain centres, 
the deficiency would be supplied, if at all, only partially by increased produc
tion at other centres in India but mainly by a permanent increase in im
ports from other countries? If so, please explain what these circumstances 
are. 

7. Please give the following information regarding freights:-

(i) the railway freight on raw ootton from the principal centres of 
cultivation in India; 

(ii) the railway freight on cotton piecegoods from (a) Bombay, (b) 
Ahmedabad, (c) Calcutta and (d) Karachi to the princip3i1 piece
goods mlllrkets in Upper India; 

(iii) the railway freight on cotton piecegoods from (a) Bombay and {b) 
Ahmedabad to Calcutta; 

(iv) the steamer freight on cotton piecegoods from Bombay to (a) 
ClIIlcutta and (b), Karachi; 

(v) the steamer freight on cotton piecegoods from (a) Japanese anu 
(b) Unii<ed Kingdom ports to Indian ports. 

8. Please explain what steps, if any, have been taken to develop the 
export market for Indian yarn and piecegoods since the publication of the 
Iteport of the Trade l\fis~ion to the Near East in 1928. 

9. Please supply any information which you may possess on the following 
points regarding the handloom weaving industry:-

(i) Extent of the industry-number of weavers and of handlooms 
and appl'oximate estimate of maximum and present production. 

(ii) Principal .::llIsses of cloth woven and the extent to which they 
compete in the market with mill products and with imported 
piecegoods. 

(iii) Approximate cost {If lllanufactul'e of typical classes of cloth. 

(iv) Prices realised for principal classes of cloth in 1929, 1930 and 1931 
and current prices; prices of comparable classes of mill made 
and imported cloth at each period. 

(v) Kinds of yarn used-Ind.ian or foreig~ mi~l ma~e or ha~d spun; 
counts of yarn; approximate proportIOn III which each IS used; 
prices of different kinds of yam. 

(vi) Extent to which pI'otective duties o~ cotton (a) yam and (b) 
piecegoods will alIcct the handloolU llldustry. 

(vii) Effects, if an.y, on the .ha':ldlo~lU welllving ind:ustI·y of the existing 
import duties on artifiCial Silk yarn and plecegoods. 

10. Please supply any information which you may possess, on th~ follow
ing points regarding the hand spinning industry:-

(i) The present .output, . as ~pp~oxi~ately 'estimated! of handsp~n 
yarn in India, an.d Its dIstribution ~ong. the different provlll
celi. Please expla.Jll how the output 18 estlIDated. 
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(ii) The !Baia sources and qualities of raw cotton ,used. 

(iii) 'l'he' prices at which handspun yarn is sold and the prices of 
comparable classes of mill made yarn. 

(h') The cost of manufacturing handspun yarn. 

(v) Whethet· handspun yarn is used entirely by handloom weavers or 
also by Indian mills; in the la.tter case, to what extent? 

(vi) How far protective duties on cotton (t.i.) yarn and (b) piecegoods 
will affect the hand spinning industry. 

(vii) Effects, if any, on the hand spinning indu~try of the existing 
import duties on artificial silk yarn and piecegoods. 

11. Do you consider that a decline in the output of Indian mills either 
generally or in particular lines of goods will adversely affect the Indian 
cultivator or cotton-

(a) by reducing the nett demand for Indian cotton, or 

(b) by discouraging the growth of long staple cotton? 

N.H.-In order to facilitate discussion, some considerations relevant to 
this question are indicated below. If there is a decline in the production of 
Indian mills &II the result of foreign competition, it may be argued that it 
will be replaced mainly by imports from Japan which is the largest foreign 
purchaser of India-n cotton. There will therefore be little, if any, reduction 
in the nett demand for Indian cotton. On the other hand, it may be possible 
for Japan hereafter to draw its supplies of cotton increasingly from other 
sources. This may h&pj.en normally, but the danger is specially great when
ever there is a break in the price relation between Indian and other cotton 
in the direction of a lowering of the latter. Such a break has a,pparently 
occurred at least twice during the past six years. Does the Indian cultivator 
normaUy realise a lower nett price for cotton exported than for cotton sold 
in India? If 80, even if a reduced demand for cotton in India were followed 
by an increued demand from Japan, the netj; earning of the ryot would be 
diminished. As regards the cultivation of lang staple cotton, it is economi
l'ally advantageous to the ryot. to increase the area under improved varieties 
so ~ to meet the demand of Indian mills in respect of finer yarn. Neverthe
IeSll II> stage may be reached when it may prove of doubtful advantage to the 
Indian cultivator to repl&ee short by long staple cotton. Climatic oonditions 
in most parts of the country favour tile growth of short rather than long 
staple cotton. The former being to a large extent a monopoly of the Indian 
cultivator would probably give him in the long run a more dependable 
market. 

12. To what extent is the raw cotton now imported into India of the 
sallie quality as Indian long staple cotton? Do you consider that the present 
import duty on raw cotton materially helps the Indian cultivator? 

13. (a) Please state the most important classes of Indian mill made cloth 
-grey, bleached and coloured-which come into competition directly Of in
directly with imported cloth; 

(b) Please give the following pal-ticulars regarding anyone kind of cloth 
included in each class which may be regarded as typical of that class:-

(i) Dimensions and weight. 

(ii) Counts of warp and weft. 

(iii) Reed and pick. 

14. Please state the principal classes of imported cloth, giving the correct 
trade description in each case, which generally enter into competition, 
directly or indirectly, with each class of Indian cloth mentioned in reply to 
question 13 (a). 



is. Please preplllre a statement in the following form showing the total 
works expenditure at your mill or mills for each of the past five years:-

-- 1926.27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 

1. Labour inclusive of bonus 
and a.ll allowances. 

2. Fuel and Power . . 
S. Water 
4t. Stores consumed 
5. Repairs and mainten ance 
6. Supervision and office 

allowance and establish-
ment. 

7. Insuranoe . . . 
8. Rent, rates and taxes (ex-

cluding income and super-
tax). 

9. Paoking . . . 
10. Selling expenses (~howing 

separately expenses of 
sales through (a) agents 
and (b) shops) 

11. Other expenses inourred • 

Tot&! output of cloth lbs. 

Total output of yarn 
yards. 

lbs. 
including both yarn 
used at the mill 
and yarn sold out. 

16. PleMe prepare a statement in the following form of the works cost at 
selected mills per unit of each typical kind of cloth mentioned in reply to 
Question 13 (b) for each of the past five'yelllrs:-

~'------------------~--------~------~------~------~-------

1. Labour inclusive of bonus 
and a.ll allowances. 

2. Fuel and Power • 
S. Water ., 
4. Stores oonsumed. • 
Ii. Repairs and maintenanoe I 
6. l:Iupervision and office 

a.llowance and establish· 
ment. 

7. Insurance • • • 
8. Rent. rates and taxes (ex-

oluding inoome and 
super· tax). 

9. Paoking • ; • 
10. Selling expenses (showing 

separately expenses of 
wes through (a) agents 
and (b) shops). 

11. Other expenses ~ in· lba. 
ourred. Output of yards. 
the partioular kind 
of cloth. 

1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 19~9-30. 1930·31. 



11 .B.-(I) The cost of raw cotton is excluded from the above statements. 
(2) The following items of expenditure are also excluded depreciation, 

commission of m_aging agents, interest on working capital. These are 
referred to in subsequent questions. 

(3) It is essential that the costs given should be those of mills possessing 
a reasonable degree of efficiency. It is therefore suggested that in the case 
of the Bombay and Ahmedabad Millowners' AssocilIItions, costs in the form 
prescribed should, if possible, be supplied for, say, five mills and in the case of 
other associations or bodies, for two or three milis, in their area of rell60nable 
equipment, capacity and output. Particulars regarding the equipment, 
capacity and output of each mill should be stated. Not more than one mill 
should be selected from the same group. Individual mil).owners not represented 
by any Millowners' Association or other body are requested to fill up the 
forma in respect of their own mills. 

(4) In the case of those items of expenditure which are not directly chlllrged 
. to each kind of cloth, the method by which the total expenditure at the mill 

is allocated among the different kinds of cloth should be explained. It will 
be obvious that unless the method of alioc8ltion is explained, it will be im
possible for the Board to judge the accuracy of the costs given. 

(5) The Board will undertake not to disclose the identity of the mills of 
which costs are supp'lied or to publish any figures given in reply tli these 
questions, if it is 80 ~esired.· . 

17. Please state-

(i) the average price re8lliaed e:Il-mill in each year during the past 
five years for each kind of cloth for which costs are given, 

(ii) the most recent price rewed ez-mill for, each kind of cloth. 

N .B.-The prices should be those realised by the mills of which costs art! 
given. They should be nett prices realised fl:l:-mill. 

18. Please state-

(i) the avera.ge price per pound (delivered at mill) in each year 
during the past five years of raw cotton of the kind used in the 
manufacture of each kind of cloth, 

(ii) the average price per pound (delivered at mill) in the current 
year of rlllW cotton of the kind used in the manufacture of each 
kind of cloth. 

N.H.-The prices should be those actually paid by the mills of which costs 
are given. 

19. Please submit figures, for the past five years, of profits or losses made 
by the mills of which c~ts are gi~en in foz:ward transa.ctions in cotton, 
distinguishing those relatmg to hedgmg operatlOns. 

20. With regard to each kind of cloth for which costs are given, please 
state the percentage o~ wasta.ge (i) of raw cotton in the manufacture of yarn 
and (ii) of yarn in the manufacture of cloth. 

21. What is the additional weight given to each kind of cloth by the 
sizing a.nd other materials normally used in its manufactureP 

22. Please explain as fully I\a possible the reasons for the variation in the 
works costs since the year 1927 as shown in reply to questions 15 and 16. 
Details should be given reglllrding the progress, if any, in the efficiency of 
spinning and weaving operations. 

23. To what extent are the present costs of manufacture higher than 
those shown for 1931 as the result of new or increased import duties on rlllW 
cotton and other materials and on machinery, increased railway freight, 
labour Iegisl8/tion or other causes P 

24. Please prepare a. statement, in the form shown in Question 16 of 
the present; cost of manufacturing a typical class of Indian Y8lm competing 
with imported yarn. 
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25. Please state !-he cu~rent prices! if possible both (i) c.i.f. and (ii) 

wholesale market. pl'l,ce~, . of the prlllcipal classe~ of imported yarn which 
ccmpete with Indian. I lease state the pnces l'eallsed by you for correspond
ing kinds of yam spun in Indian mills. 

26. To, what e~tent are Indian n:ills in a posi~ion to ma.nufacture yal'n 
of th~ kllld re,qUlred for. the ~anufacture of hosiery goods? What is the 
quuntlty supplied by Indian mills at present for this purpose? 

27, What do you considel' a. reasonably economical size for a combined 
spinning and weaving mill in India? Taking the qualities in which competi
t,on is greatest, what is the normal annual ca.pacity. stated in quantities of 
yan .. and cloth, 01' a mill equipped on this scale? 

:l8, Please prepare an estimate of the capital expenditure required for 
equippiug and erecting a mill of this size in India, according to the prices 
of lllachinery, etc" pre.vailing (i) in 1928 and (ii) at present. The cost of 
(a) buildings a.nd (b) plunt and machinery should be shown separately. 

29, What are the rates of depreciation allowed by the Income-tax a.utho
rities? Do you cOllsider these rates reasonable in the clllle of mills working 
(i) single shift and (ii) double shift? 

3D, l'lense furnish figures for the past five yeal'S showing (i) the average 
value of the stocks of materia-Is (including raw cotton) and of finished goods 
and (ii) the average outstandings in respect of goods sold, 

31. Do you consider that sufficient facilities are a.vaila.ble for borrowing 
working capitaH What is the rate of in~rest generally paya.bleP 

32, Please state the amount annually cha.rged by managing agents for 
(i) office allowance and expenses and (ii) commission during the past five 
years, Do you consider tha.t these charges represent a fair standard of 
remunera.:tionP 

33. In addition to remuneration by commission on production or profit, 
do the Managing Agents of the mills of which costs are given, receive either 
directly or indirectly any allowance or commission on (a) purchases of cotton, 
machinery, stores, coal, etc" (b) sal(js of cotton, yarn and cloth and (c) 
insurance, a.dvertisements, etc. If so, please state the rates at which such 
allowance or commission is charged, 

34. (a) Please supply copies of the balance sheets for the past five years 
of the mills of which costs are given, 

(b) Plelllle supply also copies of the mallaging agency agreements of these 
mills. 

35. (A) What are the dil'ection:; ill which you considel' that by reorgani
sation of the labour conditions, processes of manufacture, manageme~t, sys
tem of purchases IlInd sales, or linallces of the industry, or in other ways, 
further reductions in the costs of manufacture may be effected? 

(B) Please furnish as detailed an estimate as the data. in your possession 
will permit of the extent of the ecoll~llllies which may be expected in the 
directions mentioned in reply to Question 35 (A). 

N.R-In replying to this question, reference should be made particularly 
to the following ma·tters;-

(i) What steps can be taken to facilitate :the introduction of the 
Bcheme of standardisation in respect of muster rolls alld wages 
and to secure the co-operilltion of labour? 

(ii) What steps can be tal,en to facilitate the adoption of effioienoy 
schemes involving such measures as-

(a) the extension of the piece-wor~ system to spinners and: a.n in-
crease in the number of spmdles allotted to each spmner, 

(b) an increase in the number of looms attended by a weaver, 
(c) similar measures in the preparatory departments, and 
(d) the adoption of automatio looms and other improved types of 

machineryP 
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(iii) What steps can be taken to secure further facilities for the techni
cal education of mill operatives r 

(iv) '1'0 what extent cau the difficulti"s under which the mill industry 
labour be relIeved by the specialisa.tion of particular mills in the 

, manufacture of particular kinds of cloth wbat are the diffi
culties which have to be met iJeiore specialisation to the extent 
found to be desirable can be carried out and how are these 
difficulties to be overcome i' 

(\") Is the existing organisation of the mill industry satisfactory and 
~ what extent can it be improved by amalgamation anq group
lUg of mills so as to constitute la.rger units under one general 
control? 

(vi) What measures can iJe taken to improve the existing system of 
management of the mills So as to reduce costs to the utmost and, 
secure the highest degree of efficiency P . 

~vii) Is it desirable and practicable in the existing circumstances of the 
industry that the mills should bind themselves to regard depre
ciation as a first charge on profits P 

(viii) What steps are necessary to bring a.bout the writing down of 
capital in the case of those mills which have not already taken 
"tel's to that endP 

(ix) Is it desira.ble that the mills should bind themselves to limit divi
dends until certain conditions have been satisfied P 

(x) What steps (if any) should be taken' by the Millowners' Associa 
tion as an organised body to bring about

(a) co-opel'ation in the purchase of raw cotton, 
(b) closer touch with the consuming centres in the intel'ior of ludia, 
(c) co-operative marketing of lines of cloth in general demand, 
(d) co-operation in the expol't of cotton cloth P 

(xi) What steps ca,n be taken' to bring about better relations between 
the mill managelnent and the labour employed in the mills P 

(xii) What steps have been taken to I'emedy or prevent the undesirable 
practices referred to by the Indian '1'Mif!' Board in 1927 in 
paragraphs 58, 79, 83 and 84 of its ReportP 

(xiii) What progress has been made since 1927 in securing suJlicient 
techlllcal knowledge among members of ma.naging agency firms i' 

3U, Do you cOllliide~ that the development ,of, the Indian Cotto:'! Te~ilc, 
industry is hampel'ed III any re.spect by the eXistIng Company law lU IndIa! 
if so, what definite suggestions have you to ma.ke? 

37. Do you consider that illfer~or labour, condi~ions st~ll prevail in the 
cotton textile industry in countl'1es competlllg WIth IndlaP If so, please 
estimate the advantage possessed by the Cotton industry in those countries 
over the India.n industry P 

38, Have there been any d"velopments in I'espect of bounties and subsidies, 
exchange depreciation or other cir~umsta.nces ,subsequent to ~92~ which call 
for a l'econsideration of the conclUSIOns stated lU paragraph 3<> of the Report 
of the Indian Tariff BOlliI'd, 1927, regarding unfair competition on the part 
of countries competing with India? 

39, If you consider that protec~i,~n should be cO:'!tinued, ~lease ~tate, (i) 
in what form (ii) at what rates, (m) for wha.t period and (IV) agamst Ull

ported goods' of what classes and countries of origin, protection should be 
granted in future? 

40. If you think that protection s~ould ?e gr~llted in the form of speci~c 
duties, please state, in view of the difficultIes. P,Olnte~ out by ~r, Har,dy III 
Chapter VI of his I'eport as rega~ds the adminIStratIOn ,of speClfi<: dutIes on 
cotton piecegoods, what you consider to be the most sUitable baSIS for such 

dutiesP 
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41. The pteseIit tariff oil cottoIi twist and Y8ll'n has been fixed with refet
ence to the advantage possessed in the first instance by Japan and subse
quently by China in respect of inferior labour conditions. Do you propose 
any change in the present basis of the duty on yamP Please explain fully 
the grounds on which your proposal is based. 

42. Do you consider that the present tariff definition of "plain grey" 
piecegoods requires modificationP If so, in what respectsP 

43. If you consider that protection is required against imported piece
goods made wholly or partly of artificial silk, please state (i) what duties you 
propose, (ii) the grounds on which your proposal is based and (iii) whether 
you consider the present tariff definition and grouping of artificia:l silk goods 
satisfactory (see Articles lOO-A, 45-A and 133 of the Statutory Tariff 
Schedule). 

44. If a case for protection)s esta.blished, how far is it possible in your 
opinion to adopt a system of preferential duties on cotton goods imported 
from the United Kingdom consistently with the interests of (i) the Indian 
cotton textile industry, (ii) the Indian consumer of cotton goods and (iii) the 
general til/x-payer in India. 

45. Do you .propose that any assistance should be granted to the industry 
by other means than tariffs P If so, please explain what your proposals are P 
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(2) Questionnaire relating to the Hosiery Industry. 

. 1. What is (i) the total number of factories engaged in the manufacture 
of hosiery goods in India. and (ii) the total number of labourers employed? 

2. How many factories are worked (a) by power and (b) by hand? 
3. Please give a brief description of (a) the pllllnt and equipment of the 

hosiery factory or factories in which you are interested and (b) the methods 
of manufacture followed. 

4. Please state the principal classes of hosiery goods manufactured by 
you and the approximate quantity of each class manufactured annually. 

5. Please state in the following form the cost of manufacturing a typical 
class of hosiery goods for the latest year for which figures are available:-

Work, expenditure peT unit of typiraZ cZass of hosiery good,. 
(1) Yarn (stating quantity required per unit of hosiery goods). 
(2) Other materials. 
(3) Labour. 
(4) Power and fuel. 
(5) Repairs and maintenance. 
(6) Supervision and office estlllblishment. 
(7) Packing and selling expenses. 
(B) Miscellaneous. 

Annual output of all classes of hosiery goods in your factory 
No.Jlbs. 

6. What is the mlllximum capacity of your factory? 
7. Please estimate the· capital expenditure required for equipping and 

erecting in Indla a hosiery factory of reasonably economical capacity and 
equipment under present day conditions. 

B. What are the rates of depreciation allowed by the Income-tlllX autbO
rities? Do you consider these rates reasonable? 

9. Whlllt are the current prices (i) c.i.f. and (ii) wholesale, at which im
ported hosiery goods comparable with your products are sold in India? 

10. Please state the quantity of (i) Indian spun and (ii) imported, hoSiery 
yllirn purchased annually by you. _ 

11. Are Indian mills in a position, if required, to supply the whole of the 
yarn consumed by you? Please specify the quality and kind of yarn required 
by you. • 

12. To what extent can you obtlllin in Indi~ the machinery or parts of 
machinery required for the manufacture of hOSIery goods? 



The MiUowners' Association, Bombay. 
(1) Letter No. 77'1/121 of 1932, dated the 20th April, 1992. 

As desin;d, I. am sending you a statement showing the number of mills 
(:ompletely t~le In Bombay and in India from 1925-26 onwards. I might, 
howeve~, .pomt out ~hat these figures do not give a correct indication of 
the actIvity. of tb,e Industry. To obtain this one would have to ascertain 
from. aU mIlls exactly ,!hat proportion of their looms and spindles were 
workm~ ea~h month durmg t~ese years. I could probably give a very close 
approXlma~1011 for Bombay City and Island, but I am not in a position ;to 
gIve anythmg more than a rough estimate. . 

Enclosure. 

Statement sllow1ng the progress of the Cotton Mill Industry in Bombay 
(worki" g and not working). , 

Vl'ar ending No. of mills Number of Number of Number of mills Number of No. of 
31st Aug. working. spindles. 100mB. not working. spindles. looms 
1925-26 79 3,387,980 72,673 4 84,662 1,028 
H126-27 78 3,367,200 73,290 4 99,626 1,255 
1927-28 76 3,291,654 73,120 6 159,522 1,705 
1928-29 75 3,276,785 73,164 6 170,648 3,211 
1929-30 75 3,260,111 73,486 6 170,622 3,211 
1930~'l1 73 3,159,444 70,115 8 267,556 6,860 

Statement .• howinfl the prOf/n .• s of the Ootton. Mill. Industry 
(11'tlrlcin!1 and not working)". 

in India 

Y"/l,r endinp: No. of mills Nl1mb"r of Number of Number of mills Number of No. of 
31Rt Aug. working. "pindle •. looms. not working. spindles. loomR. 

]!12!i-26 270 8.200,820 153,113 ::10 325,012 5.239 
1926-27 277 8,]98,R17 154,616 35 405,579 7,008 
U127-28 281 8,218,086 159,052 34 ::195,244- 6,212 
1928-29 294 8,496,480 166,70;' ::12 410,584 R,2R7 
1929-30 ::101 R,7::19,042 171,606 30 AA5,726 7.644 
1!130-:n 312 8.890,72::1 171,97!l 27 421,230 10,454 

(2) L,tfer Nfl. 7OH11~1 of 1'l.~2. datPfI the :n .• t May. 19.12, /rom t1le 
Mi11ml'nrr .• ' A .•.• ociation, Bombay. 

With refprpn('(' to Govprnm"nt "Rp~oll1t.ion No. 341-'1'. (150). dlltE'd tho 
!!tIl April. 1!l::l2. I hllvl' nl"n~1\1't" in Rubmittin(7 hprt"with. nndE'r dirE-dion 
of the CommittE'e of the l\{i1lowners' ASRo('iat,ion, BomhllY. thpir written stntp
nlE'nt. on (,prhin mnttnrR ('oVE'roo bv the tprms of referen(,e mentionE'd in 
the RE'solution referred to above. . 

Tn ordE'r that t.l". Hoard may bl' in II better position to appreciate the· 
rondition of the Tndustry ns it pxists to-dny, it is. in the opinion of thiR 
A~~o('intion. dpsirnble to pl'E'fn('.(' their ('ase by a bripf summary of the eVflnt~ 
whirh led no t.o the nppointmpnt of thp first Tariff Board in 1926, and of 
snbspqnent dpvE'lopmE'nts culminating in the passage into 1a.w of two meaSUI'E'R 
of Prote('tion dpaling with yarn and ('loth. The historieal summary is followed 
hy II. statement of the mPIlSI11'PS tnkpl1 bv the Industry to rE'habilitnte itsE'lf 
on the linPR lnid down by th" Tariff RonI'd of 1!l26. lind Inter on, bv an 
nxaminntion of the reMons why the Protpction grantE'd in 1!l30 has fai1E'd 
t.o se('Ul'E' in many respe('ts thf. relipf that waR intended. The Asso('intion 
hnve tried to submit It {'omprellensive stntpmont in as bripf It compa",q Ill' 

T)ossihlp. nnd thpv trust it will hplp the Bon,rd to form n proppT picture of 
the posit,ion nnd difficulties of the Industry. 
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Enoloaure. 

Historical SUmmatr'll. 

G It was in 1924. that the Millowners' Association first approached th 
t overnmen.t of India for as~is~ance to the Industry. Although at the tim: 
he ~ttentton bofl' t~e AssociatIOn was primarily devoted to establishing a 

ease o~. e a oltlon of the Cotton Excise Duty, the severity of external 
competitIOn and the need for Protection of the Industry was fully realized 
~en hthel;2' In ~ representa~i?n addressed to the Government of India in 

nrc, 4, urgmg the abohtlOn of the duty, it was stated:-

. .. Perhaps the moat disturbing feature of the eotton trade in India 
18 the enormous growth of Japanese competition in the home market 
~en the Cotton ~cise Dutie~ were first imposed, Indian mills wer~ 
ch.lefl.Y expo~rB; s~nce then, chiefly as a result of the· expansion of the 
mllllD~ustry ID ~llna and Japan, the currency policy of the Government 
of India, the h~h cost of freights. the excessive taxation which has 
been pla('ed on the Indian cotton mills and the increased cost of labour 
and machin.ery, the foreign trade of Indian mills has, for all practical 
purposes,. dlsRp~ea~, and to-day, the only market left to Indian mills 
18 that ID Indlal Itself. Even this market is now in danger for at 
the .present time the Japanese, in spite of having to purchase ~tton in 
India, to I?ay carriage to .Tapau and baek again, can afford to pay 11 
per cent. Import duty Rnd .t ill undersell the r ndian manufactures in 
the home market." 

The representation then went on to say that what the Association desired 
to impress upon the Government of India was the absolute necessity of 
counteracting this unfair I'ompetition from Japan in the interests or" the 
Yndinn Cotton Yndustry and the Indian people, and tbat it was the duty of 
the Government of India to investigate fully the means which would best 
ensure prest>rving and eventually extending the Indu.try, which formed such 
n valuable asset to the economic stability of this ('ountry. 

2. In a demi-otficial It>tter to the Secretary of the Association, Mr. 
(now Sir David) Chadwick, the then S..cretary to the Government of India, 
t>ndeavoured to helittle the danger of Japanese pent>tration. In their reply. 
the Association inquired whether Indian mills were expected to wait until 
Japanese impom of varn had increaspd perhaps to 100 million Ibs. and 
nie!'Pl!"oods to 300 million yards, before anything was done in the matter. 
It iR interesting to note in this connl'('tion that Protection was not accord
.. d until piecegoods imports from Japan exceeded 500 million yards per 
annum. 

a. Tn the Reptember Res.ion of ti,e Lpgislative Asspmbly in the same year. 
fh" Member for Commer!'p. Sir Charles Tnnes. spea.king on a motion brougbt 
forward bv fl .. th KasturhhRi I,nlbhai rAl'ommE'nding the abolition of the 
F.x!'ise Dutv, referred to the plea for ProtE'ction mged by the Industry, 
and stated that it was diffi('ult to Ray t.hat "even a prim.a· facie 
!'ase had heen made out for protection for the mill industry in India". 
The attention of the Industrv continued to be concentl'ated on the Exciso 
nutv but it might be noted that in a ioint memorial addressed to th .. 
Vi('~r~v on hphalf of the Bombav and Ahmedabad Millowners' A.sociations 
in Mn:rch 1925 urging the abolition of tbe duty, the intense ('ompetition 
from Jap~n was' again referred to in some detail. 

4. Tn April. 1925, Sir Charlp. Ynnes met the Committt'e of the Association. 
nnd disc1lssed the serious position of the Industry. The menace of Japanesp 
(,OII1)lct.ition was emphRsis"li. and R surrvestio':! was ma(le that a higher import 
duty on coarse varns and cloth should b.. lmposed. The same ground wa. 
t.rn~""."rl at a ~ .... tinJ!" which thp Con11l1itte" of the Association had with 
Rir Basil Blaclcet.t and Hir navid Chadwick in July of the same year. 
The subject of Japanese compptition. and the means which should be 
Adopted to prevent further ppnet.ration into Yndia, were again discussed at 
a later date with Hir DR"ili Chadwil'k. bllt. thPTe appeared to be v .. ry great 
reluctance on the part of Government to admit the existence of tbe lIIenace. 
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In '!' le~ter written to the Association about this time by the Government of 
India, It was contend~ that the statistics given in the letter did not indicate 
that the Industry. as a whole was in great danger, and Government turned 
down .the suggestlOn made to them for an additional import duty on yarn 
and plecegoods. 

5. I~ Augu.st,. 1925, a depu~ation from the Bombay and Ahmedabad MiIl
owners. AssoclatlOns l~d by Sir Ness W.adia waited on Lord Reading, the 
then Viceroy .. rhe .object. of the deputatlOn was to place before the Viceroy 
~he grave posltlOn In whlC.h the. Industry. i.n the Bombay Presidency found 
Itself,. and to urge the Immed.la~ abohtlO;n of the Excise Duty. Lord 
Reading stated that h~ was Willing to beheve that the prices at which 
JaP!lnese .goods were being sold dep!·essed the prices which could be got for 
I~dlan mill cloth, a!l~ was further Impressed with what the deputation told 
him about the cond~tlOns of factory labour in Japan. He then went on to 
~ugges~ that the Tariff Board should enquire into the condition of the Industry 
ln India for the purpose of determining whether it was in· need of Protection 
and if so, what modifications were required in the cotton tariff duties: 
In the ~ssociation's opinion, however, what the Industry immediately needed 
was rehef from the Cotton Excise Duty, and it appeared incongruous to 
ask for protective measures so long as the Excise Duty was allowed to remain 
on the Statute Book. 

6. Events moved rapidly after the deputation to the Viceroy and the 
Cotton Excise Duty was suspended in December, 1925, and ~Itimately 
abolished in March, 1926. Thereafter, the Association turned their imme
diate attention to the Protection issue, and on the 9th March, 1926, sub
mitted to the Government of India a concise statement of their case for 
Protection against Japanese competition. In this statement, reference was 
made to Japan's failure to ratify or carry out the Washington Convention 
regarding the employment of women and children at night, and her 
failure to limit the working week to 51 hours, and it was suggested that an 
additional import duty should! be imposed on Japanese goods equivalent. 
to the approximats saving in cost of production which would accrue to 
Japanese mills as a result of Japan not having given effect to the Conventions 
previously referred to. For the specific purpose referred to above, the 
Association recommended the appointment of an ad hoc committee contain
ing some technical experts whose duty would be to report to Government 
imn.Eodiately. In reply to this demand. Government stated that they were 
prepared to recognize that the. Mill Indu~try, especially in Bombay, was 
passing through a period of depression and that the imports of piecegoods and 
yarn from Japan were increasing. They also recognized that Japanese mills 
had an advantage over Indian mills in that they worked double shifts, and 
they were willing to believe that the working of double shif~s in Japan 
was facilitated by the fact that the employment of women at mght was not 
prohibited. Thus they admitted at long last that there was a prima facie 
case for inquiry, but held that such an inquiry should be of a very comprehen
sive nature and that the whole field should be opened to the body entrusted 
with it. The question was discussed by the Committee of the . .Assoc~ation 
with Sir Charles Innes in April, 1926, and as a result of t~at dlScusslon! a 
formal application was made to the Government of In~la. ln the folJowmg 
month to direct the Tariff Board, or some other body Similarly constituted, 
and with similar powers, to inquire into the causes of the present severe 
depression in the Bombay Cotton Textile Industry: and to suggest m~~ur~s 
which might be taken to restore it to prospe~lty. If the ASSOCiation s 
proposal for the appointment of an ad hoc committee. had been accepted ~y 
Government, and the recommendations of such a committee had been speedIly 
adopted, the inroads of Jnpan would have been c~eck~d, and the In.dustry 
would not have been cripplE'd to the extent to winch It has been crippled . 

. 1. A special Tariff Bonrd wns therenfter appointed by Gover!1ment Resolu
tion, dated the 10th June. 1926, th~ir ter~ls of reference be~ng of a very 
comprehensive character. In presentlllg their case to the Tariff B?ard, the 
Industry concentrated upon Japanese penetration and the unfa,r~(lSs of 
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that competition, and only asked for Protection sufficient to offset the unfair 
advantages which Japan appeared to enjoy. 'l'he Board presented their report 
to Govt'rnment in January, 1927, but it was not published until six months 
later, the reason given by Gm'erlllllent for the delay being that they desired 
to express their decisiolls on the rt'port simultaneously with its publication. 
'Chis delay was all the more inexpli(·able in view of the fact that on 24th 
January, 1927, His Excellency the Vicel"Oy had given an assurance to the 
Legislative As8t'mbly that on receipt of the report from the Tariff Board, 
tbe Government of India would arrive at a speedy decision on the recom
mendation8 made therein. The Industry. was in a hopeless plight,. and it 
was of the utmost importance that if any assistance was to be given to the 
Industry, it should be given without any delay. 

S. The Tariff Board unanimously found that Japanese competition had 
nercised and continued to exercise a depressing effect on the Indian Cotton 
Mill Industry a8 a whole, and that to the extent that this competition was 
facilitated by unfair conditions of labour in Japan, the Industry had estab
lished its claim to Protection against it. The majority of the Board recom
mended the grant ·of a bounty of one anna per pound or its equivalent on 
yarn of 32s and over produced in Indian mills, and a small additional import 
duty of 4 per cent .. on cotton manufactures other than yarn. The President 
of the Board disagreed with this recommendation for a bounty ·on the 
production of fine count yarns on the ground that the difficulties in the way 
of administering the bounty would be insuperable. He was also of the 
opinion that" the measure of Protection given should be that which was 
actually required to offset the advantages which Japan derived from inferior 
labour conditions, and, therefore, recommended the imposition of a differen
tial duty of 4 per cent. on all cotton manufactures imported into India from 
Japan. 

9. Government's decisions on the Tariff Board's recommendations were 
utterly disappointing. They, rejected the majority recommendation for the 
I1:rant of a bounty on fine count yarns on the ground of administrative 
difficulties. They tried to make out that the recommendation of the maiority 
to impose an additional import duty of 4 per cent. was made only with the 
object of enabling Government to find funds for the payment of the proposed 
bounty, and as this proposal was negatived by Government, they contended 
that the necessity for an all-round increase of 4 per cent. in the import 
duty on piecegoods disappeared. In paragraph 107 of the report; the majority 
had made it clear that they had recommended an additional 4 per cent. duty 
in order to assist the Industry against unfair competition' from Japan and 
afford relief against the maladjustmt'nt between costs of production and fall
ing prices. The majority no doubt had also in mind the necessity of provid
ing funds for the proposed bounty, but this certainly was not their only 
reason for recommending the increase. The Government of India also rejected 
the minority recommendation on the specious plea that although they 
accepted the findings of the Board, that the advantage derived from inferior 
labour conditions in Japan might be assessed at 4 percent.-or 10 per cent. 
if a reasonable return on capital were included-they held that this was 
already covered by the existing revenue duty of 11 per cent. That the inter
pretation which Government sought to place on Sir ,Frank Noyce's minute 
was altogether unwarranted, is clear from his remark on page 221:-

" It may be held that Ii. differential duty of four per cent. is so small 
that it will give the industry no material assistance in meeting unfair 
competition. It must be remembered that it is in addition' ,to an 
existing duty of five per cent. on yarn and of eleven per cent. on cloth. 
The history of the Indian cotton textile industry, moreover, furnishes 
convincing proof that a duty of four per cent. has never been regarded as 
inappreciable." 

and also on page 222:-

" Our concern is with the facts of the industry before us. On those 
facts it has been established that. the inqustry is auffering from unfair 
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competition but that the ex~nt of that competition does not justify 
an inllrease in the present level of duty beyond foul!' per cent." . 

. 10. An urgent conference of millowners from all parts of India was held 
In BOD:lbay on ~Oth June, 1927, under the chairmanship of Mr. H. P. 1\f:ody, 
to protest agamst Government's decision, and this conference urged on 
Government the need for an immediate reconsideration of the matter. A 
week later,. the subject was discussed at great length with Sir George Rainy, 
!lnd thereafter, a deputation, which included representatives of the Industry 
In other centres, led by Mr. Mody, waited on the then Viceroy. Lord Irwin. 
The proceedings at this conference were of an informal character, and the 
Viceroy was good enough to allow the deputation the greatest possible latitude 
in criticising Government's deoisions, and listened with great sympathy and 
attention to Mr. Mody's exposition of the difficulties of the Industry~ 

11. Thereafter, on 6th August, after a most instructive debate·, the follow
ing resolution moved by Mr. J. B. Petit, the Association's representative. 
was accepted by the Government of. Bombay and the Legislative Counoil 
without a division:-:., 

"This Council recommends to His Ex('ellency the Governor-in-Council 
to take the necessary steps to bring to the notice of the Government· of 
India the necessity of revising their decisions on the Tariff Board's repo~ 
in the interests of this Presidency generally and of the large cla,sses of 
people whose well-being depends directly and indirectly On th.e cotton 
textile. industry." 

12\ On 16th August the Government of India took an unusual, and to them 
very creditable step. and in a Press Communique stated that they had revised 
their deoisions on the Tariff Board's report. and announced inter alia their 
intention of imposing a minimum duty of H annas per lb. on imnorted 
yarn. The Industry was thankful for this small measure of relief. but it 
was clear that even the rovised decisions of the Government of India fell 
far short of the actual necessitieR of the case. and left the 1n<lustry practically 
in the salUQ position as it was before the Tariff Board was appointed. 

13. The revised decisions of the Government of India formed the basis 
of th" Yarn Protection Bill introduced in the Assemhly on the 18th An9:ust, 
and finally !lassed in the form in which it emerlted from the Select Com
mittee. It is interestiug to note that ill the (lOurs/> of the debate on the 
Bill, a. lltrjl!e number oS members emphasised the fltet. that the weav~nl! secilion 
of the Industry. remained inadequatehr protected, and that the legislation 
introduced would not effectively assist the Industrv· in tiding ovel' ita 
difficulties. In the course of his speech, Sir Victor Sas'soon, the Association'~ 
representative in the Assembl)·. said: ~ 

U I say on the floor of this House that 11111ess there is a change in 
world conditions, this protection which is offered 118 is not enough. I 
tell the Government that it is taking It very serious risk. I tell .the 
Government that it is takinp: the risk of receivin~ the congratulatlOns 
of our foreign competitors for having so successfully ('rippled, if not killed, 
the second largest industry in this country." 

The utter inadequacy of the Prote('tion given to the Industry by the 
Yarn Protection Aet of 1927 was abundltntly evidenced ill the years imme
diately following. In 1926. thll imports of cotton piecep:oods from Japan were 
about 232 million yards; in 1929, they had risen to 521 Blillion yards. 

14. Soon afte!' the passag/> of the Yarn Protection Bill, the Government 
of India., in ('onjunction with the Association, took action on the recom
mendation of the Tariff Board that a rapid survllY of the potentialities of 
certain foreign markets for Indian manufaC'tures ~hould be made by a small 
mission. The. Trade Mission's report, if anything, demonstrljted the small
ness of the field for the export of Indian pie('egoods in the markets which 
they visited. The data which the:v collected of the. pl,ices at which competi
tive lir,es were bE>ing sold indirect1~·, proved the inadequacy of the existing 
B(,llle of import duties in India, and call1'd attention to the largl' -propor· 
ti911 of imported pie(,l'goods still beipg used in this country, 
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15. Owing to the adventitious circumstance of a continued rise ill the 
,.ri(·{o of c,ltton since the beginning of the year, 1927 brought comparative 
pre"perity te the Industry. A number of mills were in a position to make 
profits, but thereafter, the position steadily deteriorated. especially in 
Bombay. The most disastrous strike in the history of the Industry which took 
place in Bombay in 1928, and which resulted in a complete cessation of work 
for a period of six months, may be said to have been largely due to the 
conRCientiou8 effort. which the Bombay Mill Industry was making to put 
into operation certain recommendations made by the Tariff Board for 
incrE'asing the efficiency of the operative, Rnd removing the disparity which 
existed between the wages of weavers and the wages of the employees in 
other departments. During this &trike, the Communists obtaine.d a great 
hold over the working population of Bombay, particularly in the mills, !'nd' 
evan after thll'general strike had ('orne to nn end, a large number of s~rlkes 
in individual mills, took place, and internal discipline was serIously 
undermined. 

16. At a meetinll which the Conunittee of the Association had with Sir 
George Rainy on 28tb April, 1928, the .Chairman of the Association traced 
briefly the course of events since the publicntion of the Tariff Board's report, 
and expressed great dissatisfaction at the fact that no Protection had been 
granted to the weaving section of the fndustry. Sir Geor!!,e RRin:v said that 
he was not prepared to re-open qU'i!stions arising from the Tariff Board's· 
roport and thAt the Governmpnt of India were not prepared to reconsider 
th" matter. Mr. Morlv drew hi. attention to the large increase in stocks 
and the number of idle looms and spindles Rnd the I!'reat a.dvRnce in the 
rate of importations from Japan, and protested against thA attitnde shown by 
the Government of India in persistently ignoring the plight of the Industry. 

17. After the meetin!!' with Sir George Rainv in Apl'iI. further corre
"ponden('e took place with the Government of India in which attention was 
drawn to the depreciation of the "en exch~nge, which was at that time 
giving Japan a furth"r advaptage.· While Government went so far as to 
admit that the nett advantage aC'C'rllilH!' to the JapaneRe manufacturer. was 
one-half of the gross advantage dedncible from the fall in exchange, they 
did not think that sufficient iust.ificntion existed for undertaking any· legisla
tive measur.es to counteract the fall in Japanese exchange. 

18. Durinll1 .the latter half of 19211 and in thA first fAw months of the 
year 1929, the Committee af the Association WAre fully occunied fir.t in fi!!'bting, 
the strike and later in Bubmittinl!' eviden" ... before the Fawcett Committee 
of Enquiry, and it was 'not until Anril. 1929. thai the Protection iSRue WAR 

all(ain taken "1' in real earnest. Bv that time. the .ituat,;on in the 'MilL 
Jndustry in Bombay had become extremely critical. On 23rd April. 1929. 
~ir George Schuster paid his first vi.it to the Association, and an informal 
di.cussion on the action ·t"ken bv th .. A<sociation on the recommendations' 
made by the Tariff Board and 'the need for Prot,ection took nla('e. Sir 
George Schuster indicated that if any help was to be ~iven by t,he Govern
ment to the Jndustry. they must first be assured that they were huildinll on 
sound foundations. As a result of this mpeting. a letter setting fort,h hrieflv 
the exact position of the Jndustrv and what had been donA since tbe Tariff 
Board reported. to improve its efficiency- nnn r"duce ('not of pToduC'tion. was 
addressed to Sir George ScbnstE'r on the 27th .Time. The two months' dellt~ 
which intervened between the meeting with Sir George Schuster and the 
date of ·the letter was due to the outbreak of serious labour troubles about 
that time. 

19. On the 2Rth June, a deputation from the Association waited on 
Lord Irwin at Poona. and plac~d h"forA bim the critiMl nosition of the' 
Industry in Bombav. The next day. the Committee met Sir GeOl'ge FjC'huster 
and Sir George R.ain~ in Bombay. and discusAed among other things a 
Huggestion which hlld been made· bv the Associatiou: that if Government 
agreed that Protection to the Industry .... as necessary, iJ; sbould be giv~. by 
a system af specific duties after a. special inv~ig/lotion, 

02 
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20 .. On 22nd J~ly,. the Government of India took action on the suggestion 
made by.the. AssoClatlOn, and appointed Mr. Hardy to examine the possibility 
of substitutIng a,syste~ of specific duties for the existing system of ad 
valore"!' assessment .01' plecegoods, and also to report what changes had taken 
place sIn~e the Tariff Board reported in the volume of imports and the class 
of goods Imported, and the extent and severity of external competition with 
the produ~ts of Indian mills. The Association thereafter appointed a special 
sub-commlttee to co-operate with Mr. Hardy in his investigat.ion, and the 
Go~e.rnment of India, was also from time to time kept informed of the 
posltlOn of the Industry and the action taken by the Association on the 
r~comlI!-endations made by the Tariff Board. Mr. Hardy's report was pub
hshed In De~e~ber, 1929. He held that on administrative grounds a change 
from the eXIstmg ad valorem method of assessment was undesirable. His 
examination of the imports and production statistics proved that Japanese 
competition was extremely severe in certain classes of goods manufactured 
in India. The report was the subject of discussion between representatives 
of the Government of India and mi1lowners from all parts of the Fountry 
at Delhi in December. As a resllltof the conference, the Association agreed 
to Rupply the Government of Jndia with particulars relatinll to the financial 
position of the Industry in all important centres. The conference appeared 
mlnera.11y to agree that th" "nbstitution of a Rrient,ific "v"tem of snecific dutieR 
for ad valorem duties might ·crl'nt .. administrativA diflirulties, hut were of 
t,he opinion that any measure of Protection which might be given to the 
Industrv shol11d ;nclnde a uTovis;on for II "pecifie minimum duty on certain 
tvpeR of goods. In the oninion of the millowners present at the conference, 
the InduRtry required a dut.v of 'at le:u.t 20 per cent. ad valorem on piece
goods with a minimum specifil' duty of St annas per lb. 

9.1. Tn II let.tet" datF>d the l!'lth, Januarv. in which thp rp"ults of the 
Delhi ronference were di .. cussed. Government, admitted that the Industrv was 
in serious dangp,r of roUansing owinq to foreign comnetition unless ~s .. ist.
ance was I!:iven by weans of a nrotpctive duty at lea-"t. for II, period. and thnt 
t,he Government of Indill could not. overlook the nat.ional importanre of th .. 
;ntl'reRt.,. involvl'd. o\t the ..... ",e timl'. they de"ireil tt) be IIs"uTed that if 
Protefot.ion were to be arrorlled. Government "houM be satisfiM. that th" 
onnortnnit.v wonld lol' ntili .. "d t.o t,h .. fnll. anil a "tr .. nuo1,,, and orp'anized 
.. {fort "'ad .. to re-I'stllhli"h the Jnll"strv on I' firm basis. On 4th Februnrv. 
i!l~I). thl' Chnirml'n of th" .A"sol'i~tion 'rl'nlieil t.o the "pecific oll"stions wlli"h 
hqd heen put t.o hint rpaRrdiTlI!: the Bomhav Mill TY'dustry. and I'ssl1rell the 
Gov"rnmpnt of Tnilia t.h"t, th~' "."o!'in+'ion would' l"ave no method of re
nrganizat.ion 'l1nexnlorPii whirh might aiil in c11ttinl" down cost." And as."ist in 
keeping the Industry,in exi."ten!'eand those dependent on it fully employed. 

29. The 'no~i+ion (>f t,hl' T"iI,,~trv "'~~ i., fh" m"ant;me cllllsinl" araVA '\1lxietv 
t", All ronCl'''neil. And in Rildres~ing t,hl' LE'l"islativA COllncil on 17th February, 
1930, Hi~ Ex!'ellency the Govl'rnor of Bombay said:~ 

" ThE'. nrobll'ms whirl, bE'~l't th .. Mill Indll~trv nf Bomhav at t,his 
TTloml'"t, Ilre in<'leed "I'rin" •. ~nd t,hp prosperity. not, onlv of this Citv. 
but with it of the whole Prl'sidency. is dl'l'ply involved in thcir solution." 

Hi" Excellenev also indi!,qt,ed that GovernmE'nt, had for 1\ Ion'! timA hern 
ilpvot,inl!' most, anx;t)"R thOlll!'ht, nnd Rtndv to nue.t,ion~ ,,/feot;nl!: t,he Tndustry . 
.... iI th .. t he hnTlElC'l to nlacfl the result·" h"fore the public in tIle form of a 
White Book. His Excellency further added:- ' 

" T will onlv Tll"'nt,ion thRt. "" nart of a sv"tE'matic p,ifort to re-orgpni"" 
R'ld "dant· thE' T"dll"trv to rhanl"ing rnnditions .. the mil1ownel's ha,"e 
already taken such steps as were immediately possible." 

2~. 'l'h .. Whit .. Bnnlt ",hil'h fol1owI'd lIis 'Excellencv's anno;11l"ement in 
t,h .. T,I'(dsl ... t;vfI f"!o"ncil. containM. a fairly comprehpnsiv .. expo.it.ion of t.he 
nORition of thfl Jndll"trv from all points of view. The Note dl'alt with the 
nnormOUR .ta kfl involved in t.he Tndustry. t.he origin and causes of the pro.
Jonged strikes of 1928 and 19~9, the §teps taken by the wiIlOWnl;'fs fOf ill)prov. 
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ing the .e~ciency of lab.our and .re-organizing the Industry, the activities 
of the Gum Kamgar Union, and In conclusion, stated:-

." T.O Bum ~p, the position is that the textile industry in Bombay 
City IS lulferlDg from severe depression, partly due to the impossibility 
of seiling the cloth it produces at remunerative rates and partly owing to 
uDSettled labour conditions. The millowners are now making strong 
efforts to set their own house in order and remedy the .defects which the 
Noyce Committee pointed out. They are also endeavouring to improve 
their relations with their labour. If the millowners clearly demonstrate 
their definite steps towards and good faith in establishing a sound position, 
it would Beem very desirable that the industry should receive asSistance 
during the transitional period. With regard to the question of a tariff, 
it seems to the Government of Bombay that, provided effect is given to the 
considerations mentioned, a case has been made out for protection against 
foreign competition." 

24. It is perhaps unnecessary to refer in detail to the large amount of 
statistical and other data subsequently furnished by the Association to the 
Government of India for the purpose of showing the exact position of the 
Industry and what has been done since the Tariff Board reported. Su:ffi.ce 
it to say that the efforts made by the Association finaily culminated in the 
introduction of the Cotton Industry Protection Bill in the Legislative Assembly 
on 28th February, 1930. The Bill provided for:-

(1) the continuance of the niinimum specific duty on ;tarn for a 
further period of three years; and 

(2) an increase in duties on piecegcods ns below:-
(a) 15 per cent. ad 'Valorem in case of cotton goods of British 

manufacture; 
(II) in case of non-British goods:-

Plain. Grey Goods :-(i) 20 per cent. ad 'Valorem or a mlDlmum 
specific duty of 31 annas per lb. whichever is higher; and 

Other, :-(ii) 20 per cent. ad 'Valo1'em. 

The continuance of the specific duty on yarn was justified, according to 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons appended to the Bill, by the heavy 
importations of yarn from China, where no ,effective steps had been taken 
to make eife(:tive the law prohibiting the employment of women and children 
at night, and where there was no satisfactory. limitation in hours of work 
in factories generally. 

25. The element of discrimination which the Bill contained evoked very 
strong opposition in the Assembly, where the Opposition sought to read in 
to the measure an acceptance of the principle of Imperial Preference. There 
was, however, practical unanimity with regard to the question of adequately 
protecting the Industry against foreign competition, and the Leader of the 
Opposition, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, went so far as to fasten the 
responsibility for the Industry's present plight on the Government of India 
for not taking action in time, and stated that the Industry would not have 
been in the most deplorable and perilous position in which it was found, if 
adequate Protection had been afforded to it immediately after the Tariff 
Board reported. For some time, the fate of the Bill remained uncertain. 
Governmeut made it clear that it would be impossible for them to accept 
any drastic alterations in the principle of t~e. Bill. On the preference issue, 
!::IiI' George Rainy made th~ Government posltldn clear:-

" Let me turn for a moment to an aspect of the case which has been 
,-ery frequently referred to by previous speakers, I mean the question 
whether this is Imperial Preference or not ...... I think I must say some
thing on the subject in order to explain what the view of the Government 
of India is. When they say that they are not asking the House 
to accept Imperial Preference as a principle, they are undoubted. 
Iy asking the House to approve in this particular case the imposition 
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,of uuties, 1\·hich will give preference to British goods. That is 
written quite plainly on the face of the Bill itself. But at the same time, 
we say that we do not ask the Hou~e to accept Imperial Preference as 
& prine'iple, Now what do we lIIean by that? "'hat we mean is this, 
H India were to aC('ept Imperial Prefcreul'e as a prin(,iple, then I snppose 
it would involve the establi,hmpnt of at least a two decker tariff with 
lOWe!' rates for Empire goods aud high .. r rates for goods from elspwhere, 
nnd that would be dOlle as eviden('e of ludia's consciousness of the benefit 
she derives from membership of the Empire, \Ye are not rn;king India 
to do that. We are proceeding on different' lines in this matter 
altOgether.' , 

26. It was, however, fouud po'sible for 'GO\'ernl1lent to 'H't'ept a Illotion 
brought forward by 1\11'. Shanmukham Chetty, whi('h sought to abolish the 
differentiation between British and non-British manufactures in plain' grE"~' 
goods in so far as the minimulll spec·ific duty of 31 annas per lb. was ('oncerned, 
The Bill as finally passed into law had the following effect:-

(a) Plain Grey Goods:-

(i) of British 1\Ianufaeture-15 PCI' [·ent. ad valu1'ent 01' 3~ alluas 
per lb. whichever is highel'; 

(ii) 1I0t of British l\Ianuracture-20 pel' ccnt. ad 'w/urem or 3t 
annas pel' Ib, whiehever js higher. 

(Z,) Others:-

(i) of British :Manufacture--I5 pel' ('eut. ad l'alurem .. 

(ii) not of British Manllfaeture--20 per cent. (l.(1I'(1lul'l'/II.. 

27. The obvious limitations of the relief sought to be gi,'en by the Bill 
were aecurately placed before the Legislative Assembly by the reprcsenta
tive 'of the Association, 1\11'. Mody:-

.. Without entering into any controversy, I would say, though we 
have not obtained what we set out to obtain, the proposals now before 
the Hou~e 3re ['alculated to arrest ihe decline in our fortunes, and to 
give liS a. little breathing time within which to carry 011 and ('oroplete 
the rc-orgunizntioll on whieh we arc engaged. The only point 1 would 
like to make in this cOllllt'('tion is that the period of three years is 
much too short, The duty will not be felt for a.notllt'r six months, 
because of the heavy ('onsigllmeRts of foreign goods which have already 
been sent to our markets and 18 months thel'eaftcr the 'l'ariff Board 
will pOUIlI'e upon ~IS anll will want to know exactly what we haw' 
done. He that liS it ma~·. it lIlust he stated that the proposals now 
before Us will euable us to 11ave a little brl.'athing time, aud to carry 
on thut l'e-organizution whidl we regard as essential to the well-being 
of the Industry." 

The point stresst'd by 1\11'. Mody derives spe('ial emphasis from the 
eOllditions whif'h have pl'evl~iled silll'(> Protection was gh-en to the Indllstr~· 
in 19:10. The re-ol'gHnization, whieh it was hoped to af'hil.',-e, has been 
~reatl~· halllpered hy the ubnol'llluJ difficulties through whil'll trade and 
industry in evel'Y c'ountry hn\'e hec-n llllssing, and it is very unfortunate 
that the Industr~' should be ('nlled upon under suC'h ('cmditions to estnblish 
its c-Inim to Proie('tion, and to say what m,easurc of relief it rcc]uires, 

~8. The severe e('onomic depression which p'revailed ill the ('ollntry' in 
1930 very adversely nffected the revenues of the GO\-ernment of India: and 
in Man·h, 1931, import duties on all classes of piecegoods were raised bv 
Ii per ('"nt.., no altE'l'ation bl.'ing made in the rate of minimum spe('ifi'c 
duty. The continued finan('ial stringenc-y which resulted from the a('centlla
t.ioll of the world depression ncC'essitah,d ~ti11 further increasl.'~ in thc import 
duty 011 cotton piecegoods and yarn in October, 193t. and a surcharge 
amounting to 25 pCI' cent. of the existing Bcale of duties wa's levied. 



Tile present pOlliti01l ill ~gt.rd to the duti~ oa textiles iB as under:-

Artificial Silk Yarn and Thread 

Cotton piecegoods (other than fents of not more 
than nine yards in length):-

~a) Plain grey, i.e., not bleached or dyed in the 
piece, if Imported in pieces which eithel' 

.are without woven headings or contain 
any length of more than nine yards which 
is not divided by transverse woven head
ings:-
(i) Of British manufacture . 

(ii) Not of British manufacture 

(b) Others:-
(i) Of British manufacture . 
(ii) Not of British manufacture 

()otten 'I'wist and Yarn • 

Artificial Silk Piecegoods:-
Piecegoods made entirely of artificial silk 

Artificial Silk Mixtures:
(a) Piecegoods in which 

warp or weft, but 
artificial silk 

any portion of the 
not both contains 

Ad 'Valorem lSi per 
oent. 

25 per cent. ad "alorem 
or 41 as. per lb. 
whichever is higher. 

311 per cenb. ad valo
rem 01' 41 as. per lb. 
whichever ill higher. 

26 per cent. ad 'Valorein. 
3li per cent. ad valo

nm. 
6i per cent. ad valoreln 

or 1i as. per lb. 
whichever is higher. 

50 per cent. ad valorem. 

34* . pel' cent. ad 'Valo
rem. 

(b) Piecegoods containing artificial silk both in 
the warp and weft . 50 per cent. ad valore·m. 

~9. 'fhe duty on artificial silk piecegoods, which stood at 15 per cent. 
up to~'ebruary, 1931, waB raised to 20 per cent. in March, 1931, and 
again to 60 per cent. by the Supplementary Budget which was introduced 
in the Legislative Assembly in September, 1931. The Millowners' Associa
~ion, Bombay, had sent up an urgent representation a month previously, 
to the Govemment of India, stressing the immediate necessity of raising 
the duty on artificial silk piecegoods, and it is a matter of satisfaction 
to record tha.t prompt action was taken on this representation. It has, 
hnwever, to be nnted that, at the same time, an ad,litional duty Wa~ 
imposed on imports of artificial silk yarns, raising the duty to IS! per 
.. ent. ad valoreln, thus seriously affecting the competitive capacit.y of the 
handloom industry, already placed at a disadvantage in regard to their 
JlurchaSeR of raw materials from countries continuing to be on the Gold 
Standard. 

30. This picture of the events leading up to the present position of the 
Industry would not be complete without a reference to the action taken by 
Great Britain in going off the Gold Standard in September 1931 and the 
subsequent linking of the rupee with sterling. Amongst the other conse
quences of this measure, the most notable was the embargo placed on 
the export of gold by the Government of Japan a few months later, which 
resulted in bringing down the Rupee/Yen exchange from 200 in December, 
1931, to 118 at the time of writing. It is of partieular interest to. note 
that, in tiro few months durin/!, which Japan continued to be on the Gc.lli 
Stan()ard, she purchased abnormal quantities of American cotton, and is 
al~o believed to have remitted large funds abroad to finance her future 
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tI.llrchases of commodities. It .will be necessary in another place to empha. 
size the da.nger which confronts the Indubtry ill In1ia through these opera
tions. 

Object lor which protection was given. 
S!. In the foregoing paragraphs, we have summarized the events whi.~h 

led the Government of India to accede, in some measure, to the Industry's 
demend for Protection. The action was dictated by the serious position 
of the mills in Bombay, and the steadily deteriorating conditions of the 
Industry in other parts of the country, owing largely to the serious innads 
made by Japan as disclosed in the Hardy report. The purpose for which 
Protection was given was clearly stated by Sir George Rainy while intro
(hwing the Tariff Amendment Bill. He said: 

"My Honourable Friend, the Finance Member, explained in his 
Budget speech that what we were proposing was a scheme with a 
limited objective for .a limited period, and that the immediate object 
was the preservation of the industry or an important section of it 
and not its ultimate development. The latter point is I~served for con~ 
sideration during the Tariff Board's inquiry, which, if the pn·visions 
of this Bill are accepted by the House, would be held in the year 
]932-33. When I say a limited objective, I refer especially to th\! 
condition of things which exists in the cotton mill industry in the 
Bombay Island. The situation there has been a cause of anxiety to 
Government throughout the past year; and they have given milch 
anxious time and thought to it. About the situation as it exists 
to-day, I do not think there' can be any doubt, for all information 
that reaches Government is to the effect that emergent measures are 
necessary if very dangerous results are to be avoided. Quite obviously 
repercussions on the . economic life in the City and the Presidency of 
any collapse in the Bombay Mill Industry would be exceedingly 
serious. It is on this ground that the Government of India are aski!lg 
the House to take emergency action and to proceed with this Bill, 
notwithstanding the fact that it is not based on any detailed recom
mendations ma.de by the Tariff Board." 

32. Those in control of the Industry fully appreciated the magnitude 
and urgency of the task 1aid on their shoulders by the conditions implicit 
in the Tariff Protection Bill, and the point made by Mr. Mody, the 
representativa of the Industry in the. Legislative Assembly, was that the 
period within which the Industry would be asked to render an account of 
itself was far too short for the, purpose of achieving the re-organization 
of an industry, whose life-blood had been drained away by a long succes
sion of losses, due, in the main, t.o fnctors oVl'r whiC'h it had no control. 
In this connection, the following may be quoted from Mr. Mody's observa
tions at the conference which the representatives of the Industry in all 
parts of India had with the Commerce and Acting Finance Member in. 
December, 1929: - . 

" . . . . . given adequate protection for five years, . the Industry 
would be ready to submit to an examination of its production costs 
at the end of that period, and if it was thE'n found that the efficiency 
of the Industry had not improved, he would agree to the withdrawal 
of protection. . . . ... 

33. The Industry was alive even at that time to the inadequacy of the 
stimulus afforded bv the duties to the extension of its field of manu
factures to lines which had hitherto been practically monopolised by other 
cOlmtries. The object of the Government of India was primarily to pre
serve the trade in which Indian mills· Ilad up to that time spe('ialised, 
namely, the coarse grey goods trade, and to that extent, it ma~ be said. 
the purpORe has been fairly achieved, though, at the conference referred 
to . above, it was made plain to the Government of India that several 
of the representatives of the Industry regarded a 20 per cent. duty as 
inadequate even for that purpose. 
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MeGNI'll' 0/ Be-oTganization.. 

34. Whatever the adequacy or otherwise of the measure for assistance 
proposed by Government, the Bombay Industry set to work to do what it 
could to rehabilitate its fortunes. The measures taken· by it fall under 
the following heads:-

(a) writing down of capital and reconstruction; 
(b) reduction of production costs; 
(c) improvement of selling organization; 
(d) action taken on Tariff Board's recommendations; 

and 
(e) diversification of production. 

35. It is proposed to deal with the heads as briefly as possible, and 
indicate tho progre88 which has been achieved. Fuller information on these 
Bnd other points is contained in the statement showing the action taken 
on the recommendations of the Tsriff Board, and which is appended to this 
representation (Appendix I). If the occasion requires it. the information 
contained in the Bppendix will be supplemented. 

(a) Writing down. 0/ capital and recon.sW-Uction..-From the statement 
annexed (Appendix 2) it will be seen that, Ul' to daw, 11 mills have reduced 
their capital without going into liquidation. The original paid-up capital 
of these mills amounting to 8·82 crores was, after reconstruction,brought· 
down to 2·75 crores. Since the original writing down of capital, new 
capital has been found-chiefly by the managing- agents-to the extent of 
1-92 crore&. . 

The second list of 11 mills in the statement shows the position in respect 
of mills which were taken into liquidation and afterwards reconstructed, 
and which are now working. The original capital of these 11 concerns 
was 2-52 crores. They were bought by the new owners for 1·29 crores. 
Assuming that the capital of the Ramdass and tbe Indo-Ohina Mills which 
w .. re purchased by the Mysore Spinning and Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Bangalore, and the Jam Manufacturing Coo, I.td_, and are now working 
8S subsidiaries to these concerns, corresponds_ to the purchase price, the 
present :paid-up capital of these 11 concerns amounts to 1·41 crores. 
In other words, the paid-up ~pital (Of th('~o 11 concerns is to-day 1-11 
crores 1888 than it was in 1926. 

In all, therefore, the paid-up capital of the 22 mills making up lists 
A and B in the sta.tement is to-day 5·25 crores less than it was in 1926. 
Actually, the position in respect of the 22 mills in lists A Bnd B is that 
8-59 crores of capital has been written off or lost, and 3·33 crores of new 
capital has been put into the Industry in replacement. The position of 
these reconstructed concerns is, however, in certain instances, still some
'A-hat precarious, and two of them, the Jamshed and Mathradas Mills, 
have actually had to he taken into liquidation in spite of reconstruction 
which took place in 1929 and 1927 respectively, Bnd the Premier Mills had 
to be closed down indefinitely. List 0 gives the names and capital of 5 
mills which are at present in liquidation, ana of one which has been dis
mantled. Of the mills in this list, the Manockjee Petit -Mills, which 
originally formed part of the Manockjee Petit Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
was recently- sold for 15 lacs, and the Ma.thradas and the Madhorao Scindia 
Mills have been leased by the liquidators, and are at present working_ 
The Atlas and Jamshed Mills are still closed. 

Even with this draRtic reconstruction, it cannot be said that the process 
\las come to an end. There are several mills whose financial position 
requires adjustment, and it may be expected to be undertaken in the 
near future. On the whole, it must be considered -a matter of great good 
fortune that the disastrous Inflation which took place in every industry 
throughout the world during the hectic days of the boom whi~h followed 
the conclusion of the :War, did not overwhelm the Indian Textile Industry 
to the extent of permanently crippling it. 
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. ~6. ~fe:ence must be made ,in this place ~ the ambitious scheme of 
ratIOnalisatIOn undertaken some two years ago by certain prominent mill-

11 o,,:ners of Bombay .. The idea was to amalgamate a number of mills if a 
sUitable basis and satisfactory assistance from the State were forthcoming. 

" An expert valuer from Lancashire was engaged by the mills which had 
fa.voured th.e idea of amalgamation, and informal negotiations took place 
with the Fmance Member of the Government of India and the Imperial 
Bank of India with a view to determine the exact measure of financial 
assistance which would be forthcoming in the carrying out of this idea. 
After prolonged consideration, however, the scheme had to be abandoned 
owing to the financial and other difficulties inherent in it. 

(b) Reduction in Production Costs.-The' Tuiff Board in 1926 stated 
that by far the greatest disability from which Bombay suffel'ed was ill 
regard to its high cost of labour. It would be readily understQod that, 
in view of the very high proportion of the total cost of manufacture 
represented by wages, reductions in cost of manufacture are bound to be 
I'elatively small, if circumstances confine the economies which can be made 
to the other items contributing to the cost of manufacture. In the appendix 
to this representation, which deals with the, action taken on the recom-

I b1endations of the Tariff Bo~rd, the costly and unsuccessful efforts made 
. by the Industry to bring about a substantial reduction in labour costs by 

the introduction of "Efficiency" measures and the "Standardisation uf 
, ,Wages and of l\fusters" have been referred to in detail. The fact is that, 

unless the work-people themselves and those who have any influence with 
I them can be persuaded t!J give up their unreasoning opposition to reforms 
of the nature projected in 1928, the disparity in manufacturing costs, which 
'exists between India and some of her competitors for the Indian piece-
'~oods trade, is likely to continue. 

It is a somewhat difficult matter to dogmatise, when scores of indivi
dual firms lind a very large range of products are concerned, as to the 
exnd extent of the savings in the cost of manufacture which have been 
effected in every mill, but despite the difficulties which have been experi
l'llced, there is no doubt that since 1927, the last full working year, 
substantial reductions in cost of manufacture hn,ve taken })lace in the 
p;reat, majority of mills, Dc'finite economies have been effected in the cost 
of power, fuel, stores and insurance, and savings have also been found 
possible by effecting cuts in the salaries and numbers of the supervising 
~tRff. 'I'here has also been a redUl,tion in the number of workers employed. 
This has been brought about by the elimination of all superfluous workers 
ami the intl'odtiction of High Drafting and other improveml'uts in 
mal'hiner~'. The great.('r ~pindle and looln activity in 1931 us compared 
with 1927 hus also tunded in 'most l'IISUS to bring down the cost of manu
fnet.ure pel' pound by spreading the stunding overhead charges oyer a larger 
production. 

From sUl'h figures IU! the Assll('iation have obtained, it would uppear 

! that, compared with 1927, the cost of manuf:tetm'e of a pound of 20s gn'y 
warp ~'IIl'n lias ('orne down b~' m'er 5 pies. The cost of weaving of a POUild 

,nf stllndllrd C'lllendered shil'ti.n<Y has during the same period been reduced 
by buh\'Ptln 2 lind ;l pieH. A~ re~ards bleaebing charges, the l'l,duetion 

l' 
amount, to 3 pies 1"'1' pouud. ]h,tail('(1 figul'u~ will be supplied to t)w 
UOllrd at a later stage. , 

Tho gentlral cUlll'lusioll to be d"rin,d from the various returns re.!'eived 
hv the Associution is that sub,tautiul el'onomies have been effected III the 
Spilllliug department. But it hilS lIot b""11 found possible, to redul'e we~y
ing charges to the Sllllle extent. It may he ndded that owmg to the dutIes 
imposed on certnin typE'S of mill sturE's, which were hi~herto importE'd free 
of duty, and the drop in the gold yalue of the rupE'e SIllCt; September last, 
"'hich has resulted in a considE'rllblE' increase in the prIce 'of dye-stuff". 
mnnufaeturing C'harg<'s will show an increasE' hereafter m'er the figures of 
]9:'11. 

(c) 1m /1'rOt'cment of Sellillg Ol'ganizutioll.-AltllOugll thE' Tn,!iff Board 
"'ere unable to make Ilny definite reeonllnendatiolls as to the relatIve advan-



tagea of different methoda of sale, consideration of their observations led 
the Millowners' Association to focus attention more closely than before on 
sales methods and other allied questions. It was deemed neither feasible 
nor advisable that the selling agency system, which had so firmly estab
lished itself in Bombay, should be uprooted, but experience had shown the 
necessity of re-organizing it, and bringing it more in line with the altered 
conditions of trade. With this object, a number of meetings was held by 
the Chairman of the Association with the selling agents of the mills, and 
,·arious suggestions were discussed. As a result, several improyements 
have been made in regard to the selling organization of mills. The political 
di&furbances, which in 1930 led to frequent 'hartals' and closure of the 
l\Iulji Jetha Market, provided an additional stimulus to the movement for 
establi.bing a more intimate contact between Bombay mills and the various 
consuming centres throughout India. From a very recent return received 
from 19 of our members, covering 35 mills, it appears that 25 sub-agencies 
and/or retail shops have been opened in Bombay, and 130 in the rest of the 
country in the course of the last four years. The amount spent during 
that time on travelling agencies and advertising propaganda is Rs. 2,31,000. 
When the full figures are compiled, it will be seen that mills in Bombay 
have made very considerable progress in the matter of establishing direct 
contact with uJI-COuntry centres by means of sub-agencies, travelling 
agencies and the like. 

In addition, many mills have taken advantage of the exhibitions being 
held throughout India to advertise their goods. In 1930, a special Exhibi
tion Train was run by the Association at considerable cost. It toured the 
Northern India markets, and attracted widespread attention. Sint'e then, 
individual mills have taken advantage of other Exhibition Trains run on 
the Eastern Bengal and Great Indian Peninsula Railway~, and from the 
I·e ports which have 'been received, the latest effort iu this direction has 
pfoved a g'·eat succuss. 

}'or the last two years, ... special display has been organized at the 
'-ictoria Terminus, a.nd every two or three weeks, individual members of 
the Association in tum display their goods. The display is most effective, 
and thousands of pl'ople have an opportunity of seeing it every day. VeJ·Y 
I·ecently, space has been booked by a large group of mills at the Church
gate and the Bombay Central stations fOI· similar displays. 

Last year, a special label was prepared by the Association fo~ the use 
of their members. Its object; was to single out the goods made by the 
members of the Association, and to convey to the bu,,,,r8 a warranty that 
the goods bearing the label were mad", out of Indian yarn, with Indian 
labour, by an Indian company. Up to date, nearly a hundred million of 
tlte"" labels have found their wa.y into all parts of India, constitnting 
one of the most effective pieces of propaganda undertaken by the Associa
tion. 

(d) Action taT.en on the recomll,endations of the Tariff Bom·d.-This has 
heen dealt with in a spparat", statement annexed to this rl1presenta.tion, 
lind all that need be said here is that every recommendation ot' importance
has ,·ecei\"ed careful ('onsideration, and where action on the lines laid down 
has been found possible and desirable, slIC'h action has either been talien or, 
nt any rate, attempted. In certain directions, the RUccess achieved has 
been very considera.ble; in others, owing often to difficulti':s beyond the 
Industry's control it has been disappointing. In thl!" former "utegory, the 
Jndustr;"s most ~oteworthy achievement has been the progress mude in 
the production of fine count cloth, and in the latter, the failure to get the 
workers to tend a larger number of spindles and loom~ per individual. 

(e) Growth and Di'l)ersifi~ation of P·rnduction.-This subject has bee~ 
Jealt with at some length III the statement referred to above. What IS 
lIOught to be emphasized in this plat'e is that, as in most .other lines ?f 
advance connec1led with cotton manufacture, the l,ey to rapId progress 111 

n!'W styles and lines is the availabilit.:v of su~cient' finll..nce for speci~l 
equipment. The position of Bombay mIlls lD thIS respect ha..~ been partl-
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cularly unhappy.' Proteotion was not given until 1930 when it was on the 
v~r~e of collapse. The funds of the Industry had been almost entirely 
dlsslpa~d by Bl~ or ,seven years ?f, continuous 'losses, and since 1930, the 
slu~p In the prlCe of all commodltles so reduced the purchasing power of 
Indla's masses 'tha.t the price of eloth had to be cut down to levels which 
1I!ade profits impossijJle even after Protection was given. Sir George Rainy 
Circulated a note to the members of the Legislative Assembly when the 
Tariff Bill of 1930 was introduced in which he set forth the economic 
grounds behind t~e differential duties proposed by the Government of India. 
In that note, winch al~o endeavoured to specify the extent of direct com
petit~on between Indian and imported goods, Sir George made the follow
Illg lmportant statement: 

"To keep the industry alive during the next three years wha,t is 
required is not encouragement to launch out into new forms of manu
facture, which involve new equipment and more highly trained labour, 
but measures which will preserve to the mills the markets in those 
classes of goods which they are already equipped to produce and for the 
manufacture of which their labour is trained. Any substantial increase 
in the production of finer goods means the expenditure of capital, the 
purchase of new equipment and improvements in the efficiency of 
labour, and three years would be over before much progress could be 
made. In the opinion of Government, the proper time to consider 
what assistance the mill industry may require in order to extend 
its range and undertake the manufacture of the finer goods of which 
the present production is extremely small, will be when the Tariff Board 
enquiry is held in 1932-33." 

In the light of'this statement, and considering the poor financial posi
tion of several mills, the progress made by the Industry in certain direc
tions in the last two years must be considered most satisfactory. The 
production statistics published by the Government of India would need to 
be supplemented in order to obtain anything more than a very general 
idea as to what has been accomplished; but they provide a general picture, 
the details of which can be filled in to some extent from information 
collected from other sources. 

In the appendix we ha.ve dealt with the progress achieved in Bombay 
in the production of finer counts. It will be useful in this place to analyse 
briefly the developments which have taken place both in regard to the 
quantity and varieties of goods produced in mills in India. 

In the year 1927, the total production of cotton yarn in India amounted 
to 880 million pounds of which 43 million pounds were over 30s; in 1931 the 
production had increased to 937 million pounds of which 101 million pounds 
were over 30s counts. In Bombay, the totaJ production of yarn in 1927 
amounted to 338 million pounds of which 16·5 million pounds were over '30s 
counts. In 1931 the total production of yarn was 311 million pounds, but 
this drop in production was due to the average counts spun being finer than 
in 1927. 

The average count of yarn 8p"un in Indian mills during the year 1931-32 
was 20'5 against 18·4 in 1925-26, whereas in Bombay it was 17'2 in 1925-26 
and 20'6 in 1931-32. 

In pieceg!lods, India's total production in 1927 amounted to, ,2,372 
milliards' in 1931 produotion had reached a. record figure of 2,900 mlllla.rds, 
The production of dhoties, a large proportion of which is made from 
medium and fine count yarn, increased from 614 milliards in 1927 to 941 
milliards in 1931. In cambrics and lawns, all of which are made from fine 
count yarn, production increased, from abo~t ? milliards in 1927, t? 38 
milliards in 1931. There was also a substantlal lncrMSe from 612 mllhards 
to 170 milliards in the case of longeloth and shirtings, but the figures give 
no indica,tion of the proportion of grey and bleached, <:\oth produced, nor i~ it 
possible to deduce from them ,whether large~ ,quantities of ine coun~ shut
ings were produced to match lmported quahtles, In T-clot~, DomestlCs and 
Sheetings, which are essentially coarse count cloth, production rose fl'om 98 
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to 150 miliiards: Coloured goods were produced to the extent of 695 milliards 
in 1927 but only to the extent of 647 milliards in 1931. This drop in 
production of coloured goods is perhaps the most unsatisfactory feature of 
the 1931 production statistics. The drop in the total was entirely due to the 
falling off in production of coloured goods in Bombay City and Island Mills, 
which can be attributed to intense competition from coloured, printed and 
dyed goods and art. silk goods imported at phenomenally low prices 
from Japan. This type of competition in coloured goods from Japan though 
Revere in 1927 was nothing like so serious as it is at present, when the total 
imports of coloured, printed and dyed goods and arlo silk manufactures from 
Ja.pan . have amounted to 162 milliards as against 109 milliards in 1927. 

Reasons for comparative failure. 
37. In the preceding paragraphs, we have given an account of the action 

taken by the Industry in different directions for rehabilitating itself in the 
light of the recommendations of the Tariff Board. The Industry, however, 
in spite of all these measures, is still in a depressed condition, and it is 
perhaps necessary to examine the reasons why the position has not improved 
since 1930, particularly in Bombay, and why the Protection given has been 
found to be ineffectual. 

38. (a) Delay in giving Protection.-In the first place it has to be 
emphasil'led that Protection was not given until nearly four years after its 
demand by the Industry, and during this period its financial position rapidly 
deteriorated. Had the Government of India appreciated at an earlier date 
the seriousness of the inroads that were being made by Japan, and the 
.necessity of giving the Industry adequate assistance to enable it to launch 
out into new lines of manufactures, the position to-day would undoubtedly 
have been more satisfactory. As it was, the mills in Bombay had to wait 
for a number of years and put .up an unequal fight against foreign com
petition aggravated by labour troubles due .to Communistic influences, and 
no help was fortbcoming until a crisis had been reached, which Government 
considered might affect the whole future of this important centre ~f com
merce a.nd finance. Even when Protection was at last given, it was given 
fllr a limited period and for the limited object of maintaining its position 
in respect of business for which it was already equipped. As Mr. Mody 
had pointed out at the time. the period for which Protection was given 
was far too short in which to ac('ompJish anything substantial in the way 
of re-organization. When it is remembered that, at the time of writing, 
the Industry has only had just over two years of Protection, adequate in 
some dire('tions, but inadequate in others, and that the whole of thiN 
period has been one of abnormal depression throughout the world, it will 
be recognized tbat the Industry could not possibly have benefited to any 
great extent. o· 

39. (0) strikes of 1928 and 1929.-80 far ~s Bom~ay is concerned, pro
gress was also hampered by the extreme disorgamzation caused. by the 
two long and disastrous strikes during the years immediately preceding 
the passage of the Cotton Textile Industry Protection Act. They seriously 
crippled the Industry's capacity in every direction, and retarded the 
recovery which might otherwise have taken place. On both occasions, 
Government had to intervelE, and after the strikes had gone on for a 
considerable length of time, committees were apoointed under the chair
manship of Mr. .Tustice Fawcett and Mr. Justi('e Pearson respe('tively. 
Both these ('ommittees vindi('at<>d the fairness and justice with whj('h the 
millowne1'l! dealt with their workmen, and a neruRal of the reports· of the"" 
two hodies will bring home to t.he Tariff Board the el(tr"me difli('ulties 
millowners in Bombay are experiencing owing t.n th" nttitl1i1e of lahnur 
and its unwillimmess to move with the times. The first strike took plaN' 
as a ·r"sult of the efforts the Industry was making t.o give (,ffp.('t to t.he 
recommendations of the· Tariff Hoard. partimlla.rly. those rel"tine: to the 
Standardization of Wages and Must"TR. rh" second ~trikp hJ;'oke out in 
the midst of the friendl;!, discu6sio'q the Committe!) pf the f\ilsoriatiQI\ 
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were carrying on with the labour leaders on the various conclusions an.d 
recommendations of the Fawcett Committee. Both strikes were either 
engineered or kept alive. by. the Communist element which had acquired a 
hold over labour, and drastic measures had to be adopted by Government 
to deal with the critical situation which had arisen owing to its acti
vities. 

40. The Asgociation cannot too strongly emphasize the injury done to 
the Industry by these two prolonged and exhausting strikes during the two 
yea.rs preceding the grant of Protection to the Industry. These strike~ 
entailed heavy losses on the Industry, and the dislocation they caused added 
to the difficulties experienced in the work of re-organization. 

41. Perhaps the most serious consequence of the prolonged strikes wa~ 
the diversion of a substantial proportion of the business of Bombay mills 
t.o other centres. Cloth merchants naturally began to place their orders 
with mills in centres which could guarantee delivery with greater certainty, 
and once trade begina to go through other channels, it is difficult to regain 
it. This moyement towards other centres was greatly encouraged later 011 

by the frequeJlt closing down of business in the l\fulji Jet·ha Market through 
which Bombay l\IilIs sold the, bulk. of their production. 

42. (c) Economic Crisis;-During the two yea.rs twhich have followed 
the grant of Protection, other factors have arisen to add to the clifficulties 
of the situation. Since 1930, all the great countries of 'th& world have been 
passing through an ·economic and fina,ndal crisis of unparalleled magni
tude. The prices of agricultural products as well as manufactured articles 
have come tumbling down, and. India like other countries is in. the grip 
of a great economic depression. By the middle of 1931, the situation had 
t!\k~n an extremeoly grave turn, and the country's crsdit and finances wero 
in a most seriotls position. The whole situation was reviewed by HiR 
Excellen('~' thE' Viceroy on 14th September while addressing both House~ of 
t,he LE-gislnture. In the course of his address, His Excellency said .. tho 
sitUlltioll for a country which is as dependent as India on thE' prices sIlt' 
realil!les for the prQducts of her fields is one of great anll;iety". 

43. An idea of the fall ill the purchasing power of the Indian ryot enn 
be obtained by a study of the Calcutta. Index Numbers of Wholesale PriCe:> 
for importnnt commodities. We give below the index number for all eom
modities taking the price in July 1914 as 100:-

1929 
1930 
193I 

141 
U6 
96 

It will be noticed thAt ill 1930 there was II fall Qf about 18 per cent. 
over the 1929 figure, and in 1931, 32 per cent. The extraordinarily low 
level of prices prevailing since 1930 has further crippled the alrsady low 
purchasing power of the agriculturist on which the Cotton lUill Industry 
almost entirely depends. The prices of Indian cotton, like the prices of 
other commodities, touched very low levels, nnd the constantly dec.lining 
tendency in pricE'S from month to month from the commencement of 1930 
until September., 1931, added greatly to the difficulties of the Industry. The 
vlllue of stocks of cotton and doth hlld constav,tly to be written down with 
uisastrous consequences to the working results. The gradual fllll in price. 
also caused merchants to adopt a htmd to mouth buying policy, and clotll 
lind yarn offtake was reoduced to the lowest possible limits. 

44. In September, 1931, the rupee was unlinked from gold and subse
quently linked to stel'ling. As a direct consequence of this, prices of raw 
materials at once increased, and hopes were Emtertained of much better tinH'R 
for the Industry in general. Few mills, were, however. long of cotton nt, 
the time so as to benefit from a rise in the value of their cotton stork •. 
It WIIS eoquaUy unfortunate that no increase took plar.El in t~e' p.rice)! ~ealized 
for cloth until several months later. Even then, the rIse In. prICe W!lS 

elLtremely short-lind owing to the fact t,hat in Dectlmber. 1931, Japa~ aISQ 
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went off the Gold Standard, and in the interval, between September aau 
December, had purchased very large quantities of American cotton. After 
Jap.a~ had gone off th~ Gold Standard, the value. of the Yen fell with great 
rapIdIty to a level whIch made it very easy for Japanese manufacturers to 
compete effectively in price in all mediu'm and fine count goods. 

45. (d) Lack 01 Capital lor new equipment.-In a previous paragraph 
reference has been made to a statement by Sir George Rainy which indica.ted 
that he was fully aware of the need for heavy capital, expenditure before 
really substantial progress could be made by Indian mills in the matter of 
supplying certain types of imported goods. He referred especially to fiue 
count cloths, but it is perhaps even more necessary to point out the need 
fop capital expenditure in other directions such as mercerizing, .printing 
and finishing machinery, a.nd last, but by no means least, the provision 
of wider reed space looms. In Bombay, the rapid development of trade in 
fine shirtings, mulls and Calcutta dhoties is being held up owing to the 
relatively small proportion of looms capable of producing cloth of over 40 
inches in width, and until this disabilib' is removed, the imports of Japanese 
grey shirtinlt and Japanese and English mulls and dhoties are likely to 
continue to be substantial. In coloured goods. both imports and produc
tion are mainly of narrow widths, but to.day, Indian mills have difficulty 
in keeping their nanow looms runn.inp: owing largely to the importations 
of cheap artificial silk and printed cloths, which are rapidly displacinp: 
Indian coloured and fancy cloths. A start has been made i!) iemoving 
the disability from which India s.uft'ers in the matter of printing and mer
cerizinll plant, combing machinery and loom widening, but the very slender 
financial resourcea tlf Bombay mills following seven years of heavy I08se~ 
are undoubtedlv 1loldin~ up what must now necessarily be considered a~ 
.. • .. lflntil.1 fop ihe satisfactory development of the Industry. Apart from 
ex·penditllre on mlWhinery for tIle production of new types of I!oods, the 
Itlsses tlf Rombny Citv mills dnring the last ,even years ha.vs also added 
to the difficulties whiM mills hav~ felt in kpeping abreast of tIle latest 
developments in spinning and weaving machinery. It has. for instance. 
been impossible for many miliA to repla('s old machinery of low productive 
"apacity. a" measured by the Il\tA~t Rtandards; it has also not been possible 
fop most mill" to adopt the High Draft system of spinning which' cuts out 
""'rtain preliminar:v onprntions and radu('p.s spinninp' costs. Tn manv othpl' 
dirpctionR also. lack nf finanee h~. prevented thA arlontion of np.w methods 
and systems of manufacture, which increase production and reduce costs. 

Difficulties 01 the Indust"y. 

46. :We shall now deal with some of the difficulties which have ham
pered the p:rowth and development of the Indian Textile Industry, and 
prevented it from supplying the full requirements of the country of yarn 
and cloth. 

47. (a) Foreign Competition.-In the forefront must be mentioned the 
severe foreign competition, which has been such a marked feature of the 
trade in the last few years. .It was not till 1929 that the Government of 
India were brought round to admit its seriousness. The conclusions arrived 
at bv Sir George Rainy in this matter were oot forth in a note circulated 
to ail members of the Assembly at the time the Tariff Amending Bill was 
introduced early in 1930. He estimated that about 121 per cent. of the 
imports of piecegoods from Great Brita.in, and 90 per cent. of the imports 
from all other countries, were directly competitive with the products nf 
Indian mill". The Industry maintained that the extent to which United 
Kingdom goods directly competed with. Indian ~anuf~ctures .was consider
ably underestimated, and as a result of mformal dISCUSSIons whICh took place 
durin!!; the time the Amending Bill was before ~he House. th~ proposaJs for 
taxation were modified to the extent that p:rey ]aconets. etc .. lmpo!'ted from 
the United Kin!!;dom were made subiect to the 31 annas speCIfic duty. 
which may be taken as an admission of their directly competitive character. 
TIte InQllstry was also of th~ opi~iori at the time that ~ cO!1side:ably high,,!." 
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proportion of Englishdhoties competed against Indian dhoties than Sir 
George. Rainy and Mr. Hardy had estimated, and the substantial re-place
!De~t of English by ~ndian dhoties which has since taken place appears to 
mdICate that the view taken by' the Industry was more nearly correct 
than that taken by the Honourable the Commerce Member. It was common 
ground that at least 90 per cent. of the imports from other countries' were 
directly competitive with Indian manufactures. 

48. Mr. Hardy in his report clearly brought out that Japan was India's 
most successful and dangerous competitor. A study of the import statistics 
for the last three years amply confirms Mr. Hardy's conclusion. There has 
been a very substantial fall in the quantities of cotton piecegoods imported 
since protective duties were imposed, but the drop in Japay;ese imports has 
been proportionately less than in the case of practically all other countries. 

49. The position in respect of total imports. and the imports from the 
United Kingdom and' Japan is summarised .below:-

Imports of cotton piece goods into India. 
! 

(The figures are in millions of yards.) 

Yea.r. All countries. The United J .. pan. Kingdom. 
1929 1,910 1,276 521 
1930 1,254 797 390 
1931 741 356 336 

50. These figures of imports must not by any means be taken as indi-
. eating a definitely downward trend leading to a more or less complete replace
ment of the imported article bt the home made product within a measurable 
distance of time. The boycott of foreign cloth and the acute distress pre
vailing in the country have been responsible to a considerable extent for 
the shrinkage of imports, and while it is true that the' swadeshi movement 
has definitely given a fillip to the Indian Industry, the return of normal 
political and economic conditions may bring about some revival of the 
trade in imported cloth, and in that case it is very possible that La:ncashire 
may. regain Ii part, at any rate, of her lost trade in the finer classes of 
good~. .., . 

51. bnp01·ts u/ Pla'in G/'ey Uood.,.-The tot~l importations from the United 
Kingdom, Japan and other countries in 1929, 1930 and 1931 are sllOwn in the 
following table:-

Yea.r. 

1929 
1930 
1931 

Imports of plain grey cotton piccegoods. 

(The figures are. in millions of yards.) 

• All The United 
couutries. Kingdom. 

433 90 
255. 40 
163 27 

Japan. 

325 
210 
133 

52. Durmg the .same period, there has been a very .substantial increase 
in the quantities of grey goods produced in Tndian mills, but it is not 
possible to estimate the exact figure owing to the fact that grey and 
bleached goods are not shown separately. The increase in the production 
of e;rey and bleached goods' has, however, not been so great as the fall. 
in imports of grey and bleached goods taken together. 

53 .• Judged by individual totals making up the plain grey import classi
fication, it would appear that the 'specific duty imposed on grey goods 
has pla~'ed its pa.rt so far as coarse grey styles are concerned, and that 
ev~n ill wedium' couut "lpths like shirtings, English goods have. bef;lI\ 
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effectively kept out. The case is, however, somewhat different in regard 
to lon~doth and grey shirti'ngs of Japanese manufacture of which imports 
are stIll heaVY-l::!l million yards in 1931. Compared to 1929, there has 
been a drop of over 200 million yards, but a considerable portion of this 
drop was probably accounted for by smaller imports of shirtings of lower 
cou!lt~, and J ':ldian mil~s still find difficulty in manufacturing the finer 
varIetIes o~ plain grey shIrtings at a price at which they can compete against 
.Japanese hnlls . 

. 54. About a .year ago, four leading mills were supplied with samples and 
prices of certain typical lines of fine grey shirtings, but none of them 
~olll.d produce sim.ilar qualities at competitive prices. Despite an increase 
ID Import duty slDce that date, Bombay mills are apparently unable to 
make the finer types of greys and sell them at a price which would cover 
the oost of manufacture including depreciation and interest charges. At 
the time of writing (May, 1932), a further drop in the prices of Japanese 
greys has made competition even more difficult than formerly. 

55. Import trade in. Grey Dhotiu.-The increase in the Indian produc
tion of dhoties has already been referred to in a previous paragraph of 
this representation. The development which hos taken place is of consider
able importance to Indian, and particularly Bombay mills, and it would 
be a great advantage if they could retain the trade which they have 
(·aptured at some sacrifice. Without substantial Protection, they are likely 
to lose this trade as the menace of Jhpanese competition is fast growing 
and becoming more severe. The followi'ng are the figures of imports in 
the lust three years:-

Year. 

1929 
1930 
19:11 

Imports of Grey DllOtlu. 

(The figures are in millions of yards.) 
The United 

Kingdom. 

441 
250 

28 

Japan. 

49 
55 
59 

The quantities of Japanese dhoties so far imported may not appear great 
~ompured with India's produetion, hut the progress m~de has been steady, 
nnd the latest quotations for well-known Japanese hnes have been low 
enongh to encourage the belief that importations will b~ on a much heavier 
8~ale during the next few months than they have been In the past. 

56. Imports of Blearhpd (;ood".-The total imports of bleached goods 
from the rnited Kingdom, Japan and other countries are shown below: 

Year. 

1929 
1930 
1931 

Imports of Bleached Goods. 

(The figures are in millions of yards.) 
All United 

countries. Kingdom. 

477 446 
350 305 
263 198 

Japan. 

9 
26 
54 

The figures in the above table summarize the position in reg~rd to ~he 
bleached goods import trade. They also reveal the enorm~>us strides ~~ll."g 
made by Japan as a' supplier of bleach~d go~ds to Indl~. The rapidity 
with which she is developing her trad~ In white go?ds ~Ives grou."ds for 
believing that it is only lack of suffiCIent p!ant WhICh. IS preventmg her 
III most entirely supplanting England as a sllppher of certain types of bleached 
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goods to the India:n market. Her progress so far has been chiefly confined 
to. s~irtings a:nd nainsooks, of which she sent to India last year 35 and Hi 
millIon yards respectively. In both these lines, her sendings to India 
were greater than those of England. In bleached mulls, Japan appears 
to be obtaining a secure footing rn the trade, and her progress in the 
Bear future is likely to be ·rapid. 

57. The qualities of bleached goods sent by Japan are somewhat inferior 
to the English qualities they are replacing, but they sell freely because of 
their much lower prices. The limitations of the production statistics make 
it difficult to estimate what progress Indian mills have achieved during the 
last· two years in the matter of bleached goods production, but the fall of 
over 200 million yards in imports may be taken as an indicatio~ that 
some increase has taken place. The probability is, however, that unless 
the menace from Japan is removed, the rate of India's progreMs as a pro
ducer of bleached goods will be greatly retarded, and may even stop 
altogether. The recent i'ncrease in the import duty on bleached goods to 
3li per cent. appears to have iu no way diminished the volume of Japanese 
imports, and latterly; has been more than offset by the fall in the rupee 
value of the Yen. Market prices in India are practically the same as they 
were in September last year when the duty and cottO'll prices were con
siderably lower than they are to-day. 

58. Coloured Goods.-The import .figures of coloured goods are' separated 
into' three divisions, piece dyed, printed and woven (,oloured, but since all 
coloured goods are inchided undpr one hE'ad in the production statistics, 
it is conveniE'nt- to amalgamate thE' import heads for purposE's of general 
compal'ison before dealing with el\('h class in detail. 

Year. 

1929 
1930 
1931 

Year. 

1929 
1930 
1931 

Imports 0/ coloured goods. 
\ 

(The figures are in millions of yards.) 

All The United 
countri~ •. Kingdom. 

472 285 
329 197 
207 98 

Production 0/ coloured yooels 'in Indian mills. 

Japan. 

1:J~ 

99 
91 

Produotion in 
millions of 

yaros. 

601 
566 
647 

59. The figures given above indicate II rE'duction of 265 million ~-ards 
of coloured goods importE'd illt<! India sincE' 1929. Indian mills have, in 
the same interval, increasE'd their pl'oduc·t.ion b)' onl~' 47 million yards, and. 
the coloured goods nrodu('tion of BOlllha~' City and Island mills actunlly 
deC'rellsE'd by 10 million yards. . If one goes ha('k to the figures of colourE.'d 
goods production for 1927. which WfiS It full workin~ YE'ar for Bombay mills, 
the serious falling off ill Bomhay's production of colourl'd goods is I'VE'n 
more apparent. Th!' reasons arp not fill' t.o seE'k. .Tnpnnese rompE'tition! 
This competition is, howevE.'r, oftE'n of an indirE'C't character, and to arrive 
lit an exaC't estimatE' of its severity is. tlwreforE.', extremely difficult. 

60. What is bappE'ning is thnt botb i'n t.he home nnd. E'Xpo~t markE't ~hp 
chE'lIp dyed and WOVE'n ('oloul'pd p.:o0rl:~ prodllced h~' ~nd18n nlllls are b~l~g 
substitutE'd by .TllpanE.'sE' d~'ed lind prllltE'd st~·ll's. while thE' bptt,pr Qunhtles 
of fancies lllive bE'E'n re\lderPrl unslIlE'ahle by the indirect ('ompl'tition of 
Japa'nl'se artificiol silk goods sold at phenonlPnally low pricE.'s,. nnq of which 
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impor~ during the l88t three calendar years have been respectively 16, 33 
and 72 nulhon yards. The wholesale market price of these styles to-day 
(illeluding merchant's profit and a 50 per cent. duty) is less than 5 annas 
per yard. The full force of Japanese competition in printed goods has 
apparentl.Y. not yet be .. n felt, judging by the prices at which new styles 
and qllaiJtles are being offered, but at a suitable opportunity, it is hoped 
to "lace .aUlpl .... and prices before the Board, which will indicate the need 
for greater protection against th ... e classes of imports than is afforded 
hy the present duties. 

61. .4I"ti/iri'11 Silk Piece!Joods.-Reference has been made in the preceding 
paragraph to .the indirect competition which Indian mills have to meet 
from Japnnese artificial silk piecegoods imports. It was also the subject 
of a representation made to the Government of India in August last year 
(vide page 187 of the Association's Report for the year 1931). At that 
time, it was oonsidered that a 40 per cent. ad "alol'pm duty combined with 
a specific minimum duty of Rs. 1-8 per lb. would be adequate for the 
purp08e of protecting the handloon\ from direct competition. and the mill 
industry from indir .. ct competition. The Govemmpnt of India in October, 
1931, raispd the ad ,mwum duty (including surcharge) to 50 per cent. 
but did not impose the specific minimum duty of Rs. 1-8 per pound. At 
the 80mI' time, the value of the import duty on artificial silk cloth as a 
mpaHure of Protection. partil'ularlv to the handloom irldu.try. was con
siderahly redU<'l"tl hy the additional import duty imposPd on artificial silk 
vAm, which. had alrpadv ri,pn hpavily in price owing to India's departure 
from thp Gold Standard. The npt result haR heen that as a protectivp 
mpaHIITP. the dutips on nTtifil'inl silk piP<'egoods have acl,;pvpd little. Imports 
arp. if nn~·thing. t!:rpatl'r thnn in the past. and mnrket pri('es are not 
Appl't'('iably hit!:her than wl,en thp dnty was increased. The dt'sirability of 
impo.in~ II prohihitive dnty on nrtifil'ial silk ni"cll-j!"oods might therefore 
h" ""rion,ly considprptl h;v yonr BOArd in' the joint interpsts of the hand 
Rnd powpr loom industries of the (,01mtry. 

62. ('afton !/IITn im nnrt..-During the last three calender yenrs. imnorts 
of cotton ynrn. into India hR\"(' hPen resp!'ctively (fl. 34 And lJ2 million 
pounda, and at first sight, it would seem that thp existing duties are 
.... ffident. when ('ompnrison is made with the figur .. s of Indian yarn pro
durtion. This. howpv"r. is onlv nartially tru .. , and if onE' E'xamines the 
statistics in grenter dE'tail. it will he ""en that eompetition in certain classes 
is extr .. mply serious. Tn 31. to 40.. grpv .in!!l .. s ynrn. for .. xamnle, imports 
havE' b"pn rPRp"l'tivplv 16. ]Ii Rud llJ million lb •. against n total production 
of 4lJ. ,';.1 and 64 million Ih.. Tn folded yarns nlso. part.irulnrlv 2/42s grey, 
f'omnptition is. and nlwavs has lll'pn ""vere. and prices lower than those at 

~ which Tndian mill. I\TP ot pr"'"nt ahle to manufa..ture. The existing duties 
apppar Rnffieit'nt. however. to prot .. ('t the I1:r .. at hulk of 'Indian yorn pro
dn('tion in normnl timps. 

63. W .. shall now tnrn to a I'onsidt'rlltion of the Question of pri('es. 
The laRt Tariff Board pointl'd out in their l'pnort the diffirlllties they 
pxperienced in oht"inin!" a slltisfaf'ior;v hasi. for I'omparison in the matter 
of Dricps of Indian mill-mad" and imported !!oods. and in nnragranh 84 
of their rpport. RtresRPd tllp dp .• irahiJitv of appointing corrpsnondenta in the 
various ('Onsumin~ (,pntres. ,,·l>o wonld Ifepp the trnde informed of the 
fpn<lp'nrv of thp markpt.. TI,p .<\."or;ntion ailnntpd the snn"p.Hnn of "th .. 
Tariff Board. and arp kf>nt morp nr less r .. gulnrlv informed of th .. ('OPrse 
of nrices in the vari01ls rentrps. Thp rrnorts of their t,radp ('nrre.nondents, 
and of tllp rep"""mtnt;vps of individual ilrms. have heen of 1'0nsidE'l'ahl" 
yahlP to ,th .. trade. and hAve "Ienrh' hrought out the comTlptition in priel' 
wl,;I'" lin" t:t!<pn nh"e. :'I<rr. Hnrilv hn •. how .. ver. pOl'rl'l't,l" nointE'd Ollt 
in hi. r .. nort thnt ",illoW'II .. r. I"m h,rill .. hp I'xnp('t..d to fUTni~h information. 
Plcr'ent in R VPTV fp,,' nnrtil'1I1nr in.tanI'P'. as to which imnm·tpd rloth i. 
rps"onsihlp for thE' falling off in snles of a Pl1rt.ieular linp. To ollote 111ft' 
II nrdv : "tl'e mnnnfacturpr first tppl. ('ompptition in 11 I1nrt.irlllnr rlotl, 
when' hI' finds snIps aTP fnnin!! ofl'. hnt it ilOPs Tlot follnw thnt he I'nn 
immedinf,ely 8,,;1' Pl'rejsej;Y what rJoth is tnking it~ plal'll." Tt oftpn hallPpns 

1)2 
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that the priees of cer~ain t~p.es of piecegoods manufactured by Indian mills 
are affected by the prICes of Imported goods of a widely different charal'ter. 
In. paragraph 22 of. ~is repvrt, Mr. Hardy has given several mstanl'es of 
thl~ type of competitIOn where mere comparative prices would not !I"'-Sist in 
arl'lvmg at c~rrect concl.usions; for example, competition between imports 
of cl.oth ~earmg a considerable amount of size in competition with less 
~eavIly slze~ cloth woven from, coarser yarns, or competition between 
lI~ported prmted goods and fancy woven goods produced by Indian mills. 
Fmally, Mr. Hardy goes on to say:-

• II We have. also to consider the indirect competition of goods of 
dIff~rent qualIty, a matter of special importance, if a scheme of pro. 
tec~IOn. should b~ contemplated since there is always the possibility that 
a rise l'n the price of an imported product may not drive the purchaser 
to a local product of the same kind but rather to an imported product 
of a slightly different kind. A good example of this type of indirect 
co~petition is the supplanting of woven striped shirtings by fine printed 
drills. Conversely, in the absence of protection the process IDay already 
have developed to a cansiderable degree. Area for area a fine cloth may 
be less expensive than a coarse cloth and a purchaser who requires a 
piece of cloth for a particular purpose generally require,~ a definite 
area and not a definite weight. Thus he m,ay buy the finer cloth 
merely because it is cheaper whereas he would prefer the coarse cloth 
if he could get it at the same price, because it is more durable and 
better suited to his purpose." 

64. It will thus be seen that the rigour of foreign competition is to be 
gauged not merely by the increase in quantities imported from a country, 
nor by a study of comparative prices, for there are often other factors, 
the effect of which it is difficult to define with precise exactitude. It is 
for these reasons that, in the preceding paragraphs dealing with foreign 
competition during the last few years the ruling prices of individual lines 
of imports are anly infrequently quoted. 

65. One of the many factor~ which help Japan to push her trade in 
the Indian markets is the superior efficiency of Japanese mills. Elsewhere 
in this representation can be found an account of the elIorts made in Bombay 
to increase the efficiency of labonr and the results so far achieved. These 
results appear somewhat insignificant in com.parison to what has been 
acoomplished in Japan. but one has to take into consideration the difficulties 
in the way of rapid reform. Independent observE'rs like 1\11'. Arno S. Pearse 
have pointed out that while in Japan operatives work as many machines 
as can be attended nnder fair conditions, labour in India is indolent by 
nature, is steeped in usages and is ruled by caste. Differences of environ
ment, physique, habits of life and educatian make it impossible to expect 
that the efficiency of Indian mill labour can be brought to the Japanese 
standard in the course of a few years. 

66. From figures published in the Indo-Japanese Trade Bulletin in the 
early part of this year, it would seem that despite the efforts made in 
Bombay, the disparity between the efficiency of labour in India and Japan 
is increasing. In the last five years, the number of spindles per operative 
in Japan has been nearly doubled. A similar increase has taken place in 
the productive capacity of the weaving operative. Against these achieve
ments the progress made in India has been insignificant. The advantage 
which Japan has in the cost of labour was brought out very clearly by 
Mr. Sasakura of the Toyo Podar Mills. Bom,bay, in his writt£n statement 
to the Fawcett Enquiry Committee. He stated that the average number 
of looms attended bv a woman weaver in Jspan was six, that. her wagps 
were approximately,' Rs. 2-4 per dny, and that the loom efficiency was 95 
per cent. He pointed out that in Bombay a weaver attended only to 
two looms for a wage of Rs. 2 per day and that the loom efficiency was 
only 80 per cent. On this basis. he estimated that the relative production 
per weaver per day was 570 units in Japan as agains~ 160 units in Bombay: 
III other words, the production of cloth per weaver I'll Japan was about 3t 



timos as great Il8 ill Bombay. Mr. Sa~akura also stated that in Japan, a 
.. d"r 10 the S(Hnnlllg department attended to tiUO spindles for a wage of 
H •. 1-14-6, per day with an efficieu(·y of 90 per cent. Against this a spinning 
&Ide boy In llollluay looked after ltH spindles fOI· a wage of He. 1 per day 
"ith an efficiency of 60 per cent. On this basis, Mr. Sasakura estinlated 
that the relative prodnctions per side boy were 5,400 units for a wage 
01 Us. 1-14-6 in Japan and l,44i! units for a wage of Re. 1 in Bombay. 
H" ga,·" similar ligures for all the main occupations in the mill, and 
induded in the Japanese wage figure an amount equivalent to 15 per cent. 
o\·"r a'lld above the money wage as expenses incurred by Japanese mills 
lur _ boarding, recruiting, etc. These figures go far to explain why it is 
that the <:ost of productIOn in India is much higher than in Japan despite 
.. somewhat high individual wage paid in that country. 

6i. The ligures of 1\11-. Sasakul"a are borne out by the "Economist" 
"nd by Mr. Amo S. Pearse in his well-known report on the Japanese Cotton 
Industry published in 1929. The'· Economist" of 27th July, 1929, stated 
that although during the past three years the total spindleage had increased 
from 5,586,000 to 6,344,OOU and the numher of looms from 74,200 to 81,200, 
the number of oper .. tives had decreased from 180,000 to 152,000. In addi
tion, the average daily output in February, 1929, as compared with June, 
1926, showed an increase of 5·5 per cent. per ring spindle and 8·5 per cent. 
per 1001I\. Mr. Pearse in his report has stated that the average number of 
ordinary looms per weaver was 5·5 in Japan as compared with less than 
,2 in India and 4 in England. The special c,?rrespondent of the Manchester 
Guardian (Commercial), writing on the 25th April, 1929, stated: 

" I consider that the effect of cheap labour costs in Japan is now in 
danger of being too lightly passed over. After three months' investi
gation of the cotton industry in Japan, I am of the opinion that 
Japanese labour costs in spinning are about one-half, or little more 
than half, English costs, and that as regards the other expenses of manu
facture, the discrepancy is even greater. In weaving my figures show 
Japanese labour costs are about one-third of Lancashire ones." 

This enormous difference between the output of the Japanese and the 
Indian operative has got to be given'its due weight when assessing the 
efticienl"Y of mills in India and their capacity to withstand foreign com
petition. 

68. In connection with the development of the trade of Japan, it is 
instructive to consider the extent to which the Japanese Government gives 
encouragement to the industries of the country, particularly in regard 
to the export trade. In paragraphs 20 to 24 of the report of the Cotton ..,/ 
:\lission appointed by His Majesty's Government in 1930, the various forlDli 
ill which State Aid is given have heen clearly detailed. It is to be seen{ 
from those that the Japanese Government supports banking operations,; 
loans money to all kinds of industries at low rates of interest, and en
courages the formation of Export Associations or Guilds, whose operations 
it subsidises where necessary. The Government of Japan has further estab
li.hed a Bureau of Foreign Trade, and provides a very efficient service of 
Trade Commissioners in all parts of the world. A Bill was also recently 
plIHSed authorizing Government, on the advice of the responsible minister, 
to reimburse exporters to the extent of 70 per cent. of losses incurred through 
dishonouring of bills on shipments to certain specified and undeveloped 
lIlarkets. The results of this enterprising policy are to be seen in the 
enormous expansion of Japan's export trade within the last few years. 

69 (/,) Difficu.lti", 01 FillulIce.-In the last few years, the difficulties of 
the J';'dustry have been undoubtedly increased by the maintenance of the 
exchange value of the rupee at .Is. 6d; gold: This has adversely affec.ted 
the purl"hnsing power of the agl"l('ulturlst owmg to th~ lower rupee prl~es 
rpc .. ived for his C1"OPS, and greatly reduped the margm left over to hIm 
for the purchase of the necessities of life. J n such circumstances, it is 
scarcely to be wondered that his purchases of cloth have been reduced to a 
minimum. 
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7u. Tho difficultics of the Industry owillg to the ~u~tu,ined cllol't tu 
IllUlutUlU the II ratIo have lJecl.l aggravated oj' tile 111gh I.HHlli. rate Wl11l"U 
lJUij IH'eva)leu 111 ,Lnella lUI' a nUllluel' 01 yeul~, panly a~ a CUIIM:<j,UCllCC U, 

LllH 1ll1.~111VUlaL101l:) 01" ·excu\tuge. lJclJellllcllt a:) .vOlllIJUY 1:S lu1' 1l~ h urJ.dl1tb 
l'upltul 011, the lJaJU{~, I,t:l' llull~ have i.Jeen ~pe~lully harll lilt, l,IIC Ulb-, 
auva'llwge ill 'Llw luuttel' 01 Illt(.1l'e:st CllUl'ges lrU1l1 ",11lch 111<Han llllli:s :SUItt!.!', 
l1ij compul'eu With 1I1llls in Lanca~hire aml the CllItell :::'tates ul .dlllenCa, 
IS very enUtlnt when the I'elatlve bank rateij III tile L .. l"" COUllU'les u1'\; 
compared. ' 

71. In 1930, for example, the Balik of Ellgland made four changes in 
tho Jj'llIk rate, always i'll the downward directIOn. otanding at Ii per cent. 
aL the con\mencement of the year, it stood at 3 per cent. on 1st May, aull 
was later III the month reduceu to 2t per cent. The Bunk rate III the 
UllIted I::ltates was, in the first fQur )lIonths of 1930, reduced from 41 to l!~ 
and further reduced to 2 per cent. i'll Dlcember. In India, the BanK 
!'Ute remained at the high levd of i pel' cent. from November 19l!9 to 
April, l!J30. On 6th April, it was brought down to 6 pel' 'cent. and on 
10th July to Ii per cent. and raised to I per ceut. on 20th November. 111 
W31, the average rate for the whole year worked out at 7'046 pel' cent. 
The serious effect of these very high interest rates an manufacturlllg ,costs 
will be evident from the fact that III October, 11130, the loans obtained by 
64 mills frQm banks and managing agents amounted to 7'58 crores on which 
interest at 01' above the prevaliing bank rate had to be paid. 

72. Early i'll 1931, the Committee in a letter to the Government Qf India 
urged that facilities shQuld be given so as to ensure that indu.stries should 
obtain their loans from, banks at tigures 1IIore nearly approximating to the 
rate for call-money. They suggested that the Govenment of India might, 
if p<lssible, make some arrangement, iu the i'llterests of ootb: the Cotton 
Industry Ij.nd the cotton grower, With the. Imperial Bank of India under 
which tile l'ate of interest 101' financing stocks of raw material should secure 
exceptional treatment wheu the Bank rate was Ii per cent." or higher. 
Gilvern1llent, however, expressed their inability to intervene on the ground 
that the terms on which advances were made by ,the Imperial Bank were 
entirely a matter of settlement between the Bank and its clients. The 
Association trutlt the Tariff Board will recognise the handicap inflicted on 
the Industry by the high rate of interest, and will make recommendations 
to Government calculated to minimise the difficulties of the Industry in 
this respect. 

73. Apart from the high Bank rate, industrial con~erns find great diffi
culty in India in obtaining adequate finance on l'easO'nable terms. EVeIl 
when 'the advance is against the liquid assets of a concern, ,'it has to be 
guaranteed by the managing agents. in spite of an adequate m,argin being 
retained by the bank. Advances agalllst the fixed assets of a nun are rare, 
and are only possible when the managing agents who guara:ntee them 
happen to be very substantial ~arties. The enormous losses suffered. by 
managing agents personally durlllg the last few years through maklllg 
themselves responsible jointly with their mills for loans froin banks, are 
alike indications of the difficulties under which the Industry has been 
carried on, and the risks run by those who control it. 

74. (c) Bm·den of Taxation.-The Protection which was granted to th,e 
Industry in 1930 has been in effect appreciably neutralised by the Inn'dens 
of fresh taxation imposed on the Industry in September, 1931. The Asso
ciation would draw the Tariff Board's special attention to the following 
new taxes and the effects thereof on the Industry:-

(i) an import duty of 6 pies per lb. O'll raw cotton; 
(ii) an import duty of 10 per ('ent. on machinery; and 

(iii) an import duty of 10 per cent. on dyes. 

75. The imposition of a duty on. raw cotto~ i.s in direct eoil~rllventi()n 
of the principle laid down ~y the ~Isclll COInmlsslon and accepted by Gov
ernment, that "raw materials reqUIred for Indian industries should ordi-
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harJly, loll adwitted fl'ee of duty". Though ostensibly a revenue duty, it 
18, 10 Its appitcatlOn a tax on the production of medium and finer counts 
ot yarn aod doth. The Tariff Board laid it down as "essential that 
.uomLay should utihw to the fuJI the natural advaotages it poSoSeSlSC" in the 
l11att"r of climate and of its situation in respect of imports of American 
or Aft-ican cotton for the production of goods of higher quality than 
they have done in the past ". The Industry has not been slow to' follow 
this advice, and the l'roduction of yarn of l11edium and' finer' counts has 
gOllu un increasing from year to yea1'. This has been made possible by the 
lIbe of African, J<:gyptian and American cotton of a type which is not 
gro"n in India. The total quantity of cotton of an inch and over staple 
grown io India is very lil11ited, and nlO,t of the cottoo which is imported 
docs not, therefore, enter into competition with the indigenous growth. 
Whatever the effect of the duty on the price realised by the Indian culti
,'ator, it has resulted in incrcasing the cost of 'production in new lines of 
cloth for which a market has Leen created in the last ,few years. 

76. The 10 per cent. duty on machinery is equally indefensible. The 
«'iscal Voll\lnililllOn stated that they could not app1'ove of the principle of 
taxing machinery for the purpose of revenue, and recommended the removal 
of the then existing duty of 2} pel' cent, being definitely of the view that 
the revenue duty on machinery was undesirable in the presenj; stage of 
the country's development. 

77. The duty on dye-stuffs has cOllie at a particularly inopportune 
moment. Owing to the departure of Great Britain from the Gold Standard, 
and the linking of the rupee with sterling, the price of German and other 
uye-stuffs has gone up considerably, and the additional handicap of a ten 
llOr cent. duty must seriously altect the coloured goods trade of Indian 
mills, which is already being threatened by imports of printed and a1·tificial 
.. ilk goods f"om Japan at prices which defy competition. 

i8. Thcge new imposts add to the burden of taxation which is already 
hea\'Y, particularly in Bombay, where high Municipal taxation 'and the 
'fown Duty on cotton are, among other things, draining away large snms 
of money from the mills. Referen('e must be made here to the income-tax, 
though at a time when the industry has been making losses, the tax may 
not Le regarded as a matter of serious concern to it. In Great Britain, 

,howe\'llr heavy be the incidence of income-tax, it is levied at any rate, on 
profits; and industrial and trading concerns are allowed to carry forward 
losses for six years. In India, the income-tax law has not been amended 
in this respect, in spite of the assurances given in the past by the Finance 
Member and the result is that the income-tax he1'e is in effect a tax on 
capital and Dot on profits. 

Speciat Diffic'llUies 0/ B0111bay. 
ill. In addition to the general difficulties of the Industry as a whole, 

Hnl1lhay mills are subject to somewhat greater handicaps than mills in 
other parts of India in the matter of local taxation and water charges. 
nderence has Leen made in an earlier portion of this representation to the 
.. It'orts made to get the Town Duty on cotton of Re. 1 per bale reduced in 
Ilccordance with the recommendations of the Tariff Board of 1926, and to 
the inadequaey of the reduction which has been obtained in the price .of 
water, The handicap from which Bombay mills suffer in this respect is 
btrikingly brought out by a comparisan of the rates and taxes paid by two 
mills of very similar ('apacity in Bombay and Ahmedabad. The Bombay mill, 
u(.'<'Ording to its 1930 balance sheet, paid Us. 28,000 by way of general tax, 
halalkhore tax, wuter charges, Town Duty and Cotton Cess, as compared 
with Rs. 8,081 paid by the Ahmedabad mill. 

80. Another special disadvantuge from which Bombay mills ~uffer is the 
relatively higher prices which have to be paid for Indian cotton owing to 
greater distances from cottall, growing areas. This disadvantage is, however, 
ClOunterbalanced to some extent ,by the greater range of COttODS readily 
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available to them, and the absence of railway freight on cotton purchased 
from abroad for the production of finer count cloths. 
. 81. Over und above these disabilities, Bombay mills suffer considerably 
III compariwu with mills in other parts of the country in the nlatter of 
lahour costs, owing to the high level of wages paid. The disparity in wage 
I'ates between Bombay and most up-country mills is very marked, but 
\~'hut is' perhaps of greater significance is the fact that in a large city 
hke Ahmedabad, where the cost of living is comparable with that of Bombay, 
the wage bill per 1,000 spindles and per 100 looms, according to an estimate 
based on the Wage Census of 1926, is substantially lower than in Bombay. 
A certain amount of progress has beeu mude since that time in reducing 
the wage bill of the spiuning side of the Industry in Bombay, but little 
01' no progress has been possihle in the matter of weaving costs, and it 
lUIS to be admitted that even to-day the wage bill of Bombay mills compares 
un favourably )"ith that of Ahmedabad. This matter has been continually 
I'eceiving the attention of the Committee of the Association, and they would 
welcome any suggestions which the Board may make for dealing with this 
particular problem. 

82. Another factor which has operated to the disadvantage of Bombay 
mills in recent years is the grave disorganization caused to trade and 
industry in the City by reason of its being the centre of political trouble. 
Since the beginning of 1930, there has been a succession of hartals in. the 
principal markets of Bombay, which has greatly interfered with normal 
conditions of trading. Business in cotton and cloth markets has been 
diverted to other centres, with serious consequences to Bombay'S trade and 
industry. Operations in the Stock Market are subject to the same unsettling 
i'llfluences. Had normal political conditions prevailed, there is no doubt 
that the econOIqic position of mills in Bombay would not have deteriorated 
to anything like the extent to which it has done. It is a matter of singular 
misfortune that the beneficial and far-reaching effects of the swadeshi 
movement should have been neutralized in this manner by a long-drawn 
and most unfortunate conflict between the forcoea of Government and 
the Congress. 

H"/Hlt protection has achie ved. 

83. In the preceding pages we hava dealt with the position and needs 
of the Industry, and we propose now to indicate as briefly as possible, 
and in a very general way, what Protection has achie\'eu, and why it is 
necessary to continue it and make it more effective. 

84. If the position duri'llg the last two years is examined, it must, 
we think, he admitted that the country has undoubtedly benefited b~· the 
measure of Protection which has heen aecorded to its greatest national 
industry. The production of the mills has increased by 600 million yards 
of cloth, and 107 million pounds of yarn since 1927, which may be taken 
as the last normal working year. At a modest estimate, this must have meant 
t.he employment of at least 60,000 additional workers, and the payment of 
over a crore and a half in the shape of wages alone. Had the Industry not 
heC'1l afforded a shelter in 1930, the prohabiliti",s are there would have been 
an actual falling off in both production and employment. The real signi
ficance of this can be appreciated when it is callsidered that, while the 
Industry has mude considerable losses in the last few years, it has found 
elllploY~lent for an increasing number of people at rates, which, so far as 
Bombay and most other eentres are conoerned, are equal to those enjoyed 
by the operatives during the height of the boom. 

85. Indian n1i1ls, in addition, have used a larg",r qnantity of Indian 
('otton thn n (IV"'r hefore. Figures of eotton ("(lI\slllllption sho,," that frolll 20 
lakhs of hales in 1926-27, the ('onslllllption has gone IIJl to an av",rag'" or 
23 lakhs during the last thr",e Yl'nrs. If, as sl'ems likl'ly, Japan's purchasl's 
of Indian eotton are liable to diminish in the future owi'ng to the increasing 
proportion of medium and fine count . goods now being produ~ed in her rnill~, 
the importance of a. healthy cotton mdustry to the well-bemg of the cultl-



tator in this country ueeds no stressing. At the present moment mllls in 
I ndia are obliged to use a certain proportion of foreign cotton, but with 
the increasing effOl-ts made by the Agricultural Departments and the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee for improving the grade and staple of Indian 
"otton, it may conlidently be expected that India's dependence on foreign 
cotton for the production of liner classes of goods must diminish in time. 

~6. Another pOHitive result which may be put down to the credit of 
the Protective dnties is the enormous improvement which has taken place 
in the 'Iuality of Indian goods. The variety and excellence of the products 
of Indian mills have been widely re('ogni~d, and a comparison with the 
da_'s of manufactnres of a few years ago will show the great strides the 
Indll~try h ..... taken in the direction of improving its output. We propose 
to ",Ibmit to the Board a range of sampl,es which would convey an idea 
of the way in which the Industry in India is trying to displace the better 
c1a"""s of goods which used exclusively to come from foreign countries only 
a ,l;hort "'hile ago. 

8i. These results have been achieved without any sacrifice of the interest 
of the consumer. A study of the course of cotton and cloth prices during 
the last few years, and the index number of wholesale prices, will show' 
that, in spite of successive increases in duties and the shrinkage in imports 
of cloth and yarn, prices have not been inflated to the detriment of the 
cousnmer. As a matter of fact, even to-day, with all the assistance which 
the <lnties are affording, mills are not able to realize a fair selling price, 
lind in any consideration of the problem, the question of securing to the 
Indian manufacturer a price which reimburses him for his cost, and which 
.... cllre8 him a reasonable return on the capital locked-up in the Industry 
must occupy the foremost place. 

Th e protection that is required. 

88. We shall now deal briefly with the effects of specific and ad valorell~ 
dutieM, and indicate the method by which a given measure of Protection 
('an be rendered effective for the purpose for which it is granted. 

80. The chief defect of an ad valorem system of duties is that, during 
a period of falling prices, the extent of Protection afforded by any parti
culur rate of duty is continually fluctuating and diminishing. On the 
other hand, in a period of rising prices, the incidence of the duty might 
prove unne('essarily heavy, other factors remaining the same. We are not 
on that account arguing for a specific ~Ity for each and every type of 
cloth, bused 011 the difference in the cost of manufacture in India and the 
CONt in the country from which it is imported, for we agree that such a 
8)·~telD might result in administrative difficulties; but we believe that it is 
possihle to devise a system of minimum specific duties on all the main 
classes of imports. This has already been done in the case of grey goods, 
and I.rovided the minima were sufficient to obtain a fair selling price for 
those classes of goods which the indigenous Industry might find it advisable 
to JIIanufacture, the extension of specific duties to dhoties, bleached, printed 
pieC'e dyed and woven colpured goods would afford adequate Protectio~ 
to tlw IndllHtry. Sueh specific duties would have to be fixed at a level which 
would bring up the price of imported goods to a parity with what the 
Hoard might consider to be a fair selling price for the local manufacturers. 

90. It may, of course, be argued that in order to protect a wide classi
fication of goods, the import duty-whether specific or ad valorem in character 
-would ne('es..~arily have to be fixed at a rate which would protect mills 
against competition from goods of the highest value in that class. This 
JIIay he so, hut it does not follow that on this account, the consumer would 
he lIndllly penalised in rpsppct of the prices paid for goods of a lower average 
value, on whiC'h the specific duty wOllld give more Protection than ~ecessary. 
As a matter of fact, the experi(;nce of the last few years I18S shown that 
the prices realized for coarse grey goods on which the existing minimum 
specific duty has been equivalent to a high ad valOTem duty, have been 
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l:ullsi~tellLly beluw a fair ijellillg price, and at times,' bllluw. ,the cust of 
llIu'IlulacLure, nut taklllg, IIltu cunsuleration any profit and' diipl'eClation, 
\\ lIat III IJUIJut l\Ul'Vous 1.\; tllat interllal cOlllVIJtitlUn IS bu1ticiim~ tu kIJIlV 
duwu prICus tu llurlllal levels, and III tlllllJS ul ecunomic sLre~ SUdl as 1111lia 
IHiS ucon l'asslllg tl1ruugl1, cve11 to unccunolllic levels. 
, Ul. AnuthcI' lad 'wlucl1 has also tu ue burno in mind in this cunnectiun 
IS lila t the p1'lUCS thruugllout a ClaSlI JUust contlllue to ucur u lau'Jy clo~e 
rIJlatlU110lllp wltl1 IJach o~uer, fur a deulcr would naturallY l'elu'se to pay a 
pn<:c lor coarse goous wlnclI was elltac./3' out of relatlOllslllp to tlie price 
at whICh he coulu purchase fill"1' doth. of thc sallle gcnIJral ,characwl', It 
IS, III the OIJlnlUll 01 llly Wlllnutwe, an iuduUILable lact that the adequacy 
01 tllc J,'1'UlIJcLlUn aJl'ul'(lIJd to cuarse grey goous has uot ullduiy penal1.IJu 
tile conSUlllcr, and til at tile grant 01 auequate J!roLllcLIl111 III OLhIJI' claO<>IJs 
ul guuds, wJI\J~her aLLauled uy way 01 1II1111111Ulll spIJclhc 01' ad 'VUIUTCII~ dutJeb, 
WOUld lIoL ue agalllst hls,IllLIJrest, as lllllian nulls anu the, handloom iudustlY 
aru all'l,udy III a 1'0SttWil to supply th'e groat bulk ot the cuuntry's requlrIJ
IJlIJnts, anu With adequate J,'rotcctlUll, could rapidly lIevelop their productwu 
o.f c1uth, Thu dangel' apprehundod by I:)ir Ueurge Rainy of' placing an 
undue uuruen on tUtl cunsumer if tintls which had llttllel'to' not 'been manll
iactul'tld III auy large q uantltitl~ were protected, 1l.;a 'bll<ln proved to Le 
unreal, judgtld uy thtl progress made by the Industry and the prices realized 
101' Its munulaCLures III tile last two years, and we have no heSitation in 
:Slluuutting that tho, country wuuld undoubtedly uenelit if the Industry werc 
Pl'otected III :SUdl a lllalllHJr as would nut only assure it of a reasunable 
price fOl' the products it lli turni'llg out, but would also assist the mpid 
lIe\'tllopmlJnt 01 new lines u1 manufactures. 

v:l, This is thtl pruper place for dealing with the point w).lidl has Letln 
malle in an earlier 'paragraph in which Wtl reltll'l'ed to the advailtagtl which 
J apau IHIU tll'I'l\'cd uWlIIg to her currency relllaining on tho gold basis for 
Iwarly tnrec IIlUntlls longer than India, during whlCh time slltl purchased 
nearly t\\O mtUlUn bales of Amtlrican cotton. billet" the Yen was divO!'ced 
Hum gOlll, Its excnange value in terms of the rupee has depreciated with 
great rapidity, and IIUW stands at roughly 15 per C~lIt, less than when 
uoth tllu len and the Uupee were linked to gold. This has meant that in 
cumpal'lson with India, Japan has been aule to uuy her cotton very cheaply, 
and has added to that advantage by ueing able to sell what, represents her 
cust \.11 lIIllnufacture at a 15 p~r cent. lower I'ate in terms of" rupees than 
she could do formerly. 

UJ, It may ue argued that tIl.is dual advllntage is only temporary, sinee 
her future purchases of cotton will have to be lIIade at rolatively high "Yen 
l'aLes' but with nearly 2 million baltlS of cheap cotton on hand, there IS 
evory' 111'ospect of her pl~cing very large 'q~alltlties ,of clo~h on the IlId~an 
lllUrktlt at prices agalllst whlCh It Will be ImpOSSible for Indian 
n.\ills to cumpeto, 'l'htl quantity and prices ot J ap~nese impQrts durin,g 
tlJtl next few lllonths Will require to be lIIost earefully w,atched, and It 
imports to India are a~nonnallY ,h~avy. or exc~l'tiOl~ally cl~eap, the G,OV':l"lI
nltlnt of lllliia should III the opllllon of the Colllllllttee of the ASSOCIatIOn, 
be given puwtlrs simiiar to thostl given to the Board of Trade in England 
\lndel' thtl Abnurmal lmportatiuns Act of Novertlber, 1931. 

94. 1£ the Yen/Rupee exchange remains round about i~s present Itlvel, 
namely, 15 pel' Ctlllt, uel~w whu,t it was when both count1'les were on the 
Uold I:)talllJ.U'd, Japan Will retulll a ptll'manent adva~tuge of about 8 pel' 
cent, over India owing to the fac~ that the rupee eqUivalent, of her cost of 
mUlIufacture which prubably varies between 50 and 65 per Ctl~lt, o~ the 
total cost of. production uccurding to the t!pe of good~ pi'oduced, ,Will be 
15 per l'ent. lower thun what it was durl'llg the two Y~I~rs prevlOu.s to 
India's departure frum the Gold Standard" Even had addltlO!lal handlCaps 
not been placed on the Indian Industry 111 the ~orm of duties on sto~es, 
lDl1chiutlry and impurted cotton, the advantage whICh Jupan now has,owlllg 
t tl low rupee value of the Yen would have been more than suffiCient ,to 
o~set the 6a per cent. inCl'easein import duty iUlposed ,on' hel'; goods by 



the /3uppleUl(mtllr,Y Bu,lget of September, 1931. Jt will, my Committee think j 

bu.recogni..ad that in view of tile vagaries of international e.xcha:nges, ·pre
\'lulIng at present, the Government of lndia cannot effectively follow a 
polIcy of di""I'iminating Protection uule,s it is armed with powers to enhance 
the tariff duties automatically to the extent required to covel' depreciations 
""low the parity which existed when lndia was on the Gold ~tandard. 

1:1.3. We have now dealt with every aspect of the lndustry, and shown 
not only tho dilliculties with which it is cO'llhonted, but also the efforts 
whieh hu\'e Leen made during the last few years, at any rate, to rehabilitate 
it~ fortunes. Tho point we desire to emphasise in this place is that it is 
110t ouly thu lndustry' in Bombay that is passing through a period of 
acutu d"lll',,"sion, but in the othel' centres also, where the Industry ha~ 
been established, its p""ition has been far from happy. We shall fOI'ward 
al a later date, figures which will establish this contention. It is our sub
mission, however, that even if it W;lS a case of saving the Bombay Mill 
Industry alone, there is imperative necessity for takll1g that course of 
action. As the Government of India stated in their letter, dated the 13th 
January, 11:130, to the Chairman of the Association:-

. "The- assistance required by the Bombay cotton mill industry 
becomes of national importance not only (and perhaps not mainly) be
cause of the capital invested in it, but rather beca.use of the unemploy
ment which would result from the shutting down of a number of mills 
Ilnd because of the inevitable reactions on the commercial life of the 
city and the large number of persons not directly connected With the 
industry who would sulfer from its failure. It is from this point ,)f 
view that the Gove1'llment of India must approuch the que.stion." 

If the Government of India had brought the agriculturist into this picture, 
I'eali~ing the link which exists between him and the Industry, they would 
III\\'e expressed more adequately than they did the rdpercussions of the 
collapse of the Industry on the economic life of the country. 

96. It only remains to add that if the Board are satisfied that the 
('nntinued existence and progressive development of the Industry is a' matter 
of nationul importance, that those who control it are continually trying 
to improve its methods and organisation, and that the assistance given by 
the import duties I' us benefited the Industry and the country in Illany 
ways without injuring the interests of the consumer-.if the Board are sutlsfied 
ubout these matters, we would urge them to recommend measures which 
would effectively slIf .. guard the Industry against external competition, and 
ensure it a fair selling price for its products. 

APPENDIX I. 

Jctiun taken by Bumbay Mills on the recommendations made by the Tariff 
Board of 1926. 

l'<ll'a. 55 uf the ]Jurtl'd's Report: Raw Material-Hedue Contracts.-On the 
publication of the Tariff Board's Report, the question. of Hedge Contructs 
was at the instance of the Association, again taken up by the Board of the 
]<;,.;t Indiru Cotton Association, and copies of the scheme submitted by 
lIIessrs. Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co., as modified by the Board, were 
circulated to the Representative Committee inviting suggestions. 

In response to this circular, one of the l11':l11bers of the East India Cotton 
Association submitted proposals for the establIShment of four hedge contrads. 
The Committee of the Association, who had an opportunity of studying them, 
found them, with certain minor alterations, to be an improvement on the 
proposals put up by Messrs. Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co., and they, there
fore, urged the East Indi.a CO.tton Ass<'Iciation in March, ~928, that these 
proposals with some modificatIOns suggested by the CommIttee, should be 
accepted 'as a first step. But for some, time no further action appeared to 
have been .taken by the East India Cot~on Association. The matter was, 



theI:ei'OI'O, again tal,on up 'by the Committee and the attention of the East 
~ndIa Cotton Associution was invited to the d~sirability of introducing reforms 
In H~dge Contracts. . A .special ~uh-committee of the East India Cotton 
AssocIatIon wa~ appolllted to examine this question but it transpired 
subsequently that an amendment of the Bombay COttO:l Contracts Act was 
ullder consideration by Government, and the sub-colllmittee did not therefore 
proceed with its work. ' , 

Submitting evidence before thl'- nom bay Cotton Contracts Act Committee 
whieh was subsequently appointed by Govel'llment the Association urged th~ 
institution of three Hedge Contracts as ,below: - ' 

Contract No. 1.-The present No.2 F.G.l\£.G. Broach Contract and the 
[>l'l·sent No.5 G .M.G. Sontherns Contract be amalgamated into one contract 
that the staple be spet·ially determined for eaeh growth and that no cotto!: 
under ~ inch staple should be tenderable again~t the con'tract. The standard 
fail' averuge ~taple of .the season as laid down in Schedule A with reference 
to the Broach Contract to be abolished. 

It was also suggested that Moglui cotton fI'om the following stations in 
the Nizam's State should be included in this contract, provided they are not 
under ~ inch in staple:-

Latur, Nanded, Puma, Umri, Bhaisan, Kirkley, Mukhed and Parbhani, 
and that no cotton under Good should be tenderable against this contract. 

Months of delivery :-March, May, July, September and November. 
Contract No. 2.-The present contracts Nos. 3 and 4 Oomras be amalga

mated into one contra('t and provi~o added that only F. G. to Fine cotton be 
tendered from the beginning of the year until the end of May, and after that 
period only Good to ~'ully Good. 

This contract should include Northem Gowrane cotton of the Niznm's State 
from the stations of Barsi and J alna. Cotton tendered against this contract 
to be medium staple and not less than i inch. 

Months of delivery: --J anuary, March, May, July and September. 
COli tract No. 3.-The third contract should be the same as the present No.1 

Dongl\l Contract. 
Grade 
Staple 

Good to Fully Good. 
Not to be defined. 

l\Ionths of delivery: --J anuary, 'March, l\Iay, July, September and 
November. 

The IIllljority of the Cotton Contraets Aet C.olllmittee I:ecommended that 
the existing five Hedgo Contracts should be retaIned of whIch not more than 
4 "hould be in operation at one time. The Broach Contract was .. h?wever, 
widened by the addition of Uplands growths of the Dharwar DIstrICt and 
Kumptas. 

The Association considered the contracts as framed would leave the door 
opon to squeezing in ('ertain months of the year, and in c~n1ll1~nicating their 
views to Government on the Cotton (,'ontracts Act COn1ll!lttee s report, l~e~d 
that it would be desirablq to inelude Southerns and a portIOn of the MoglaI III 

the Broach, and the remainder of the Moglai in the Omura eont.l'Ilct .. As an 
immcdiate measure the Association also suggested the lllclusion of 
Karungannis and Call1bodias of a minimum staple of I" in the Broach 
Contract. 

'I'hese reforms were not acceptable to the East ~ndi~ Cott~m A~()ciati()n. 
who hllve repently notified ('ertain proposed .al~t>ratlOns 10 theu: ArtIcles and 
Bv-J .. aws. Rtrictl~' in a(,l'ordance with the mlllority re('ommendntlOns . 

. rarer. fj(i. Flld alia. J>oU'el~Xo et'ollol/l·;·r.' llo ... ,;lIle in l '0 If'r'r ro.,t.,.-:
Although tIl(> Tllrilf Board reporh'd ~hat no (l('onomies ~ould ho ('ff(wted .10 

tht> ('ost of (.It>(·tric l)ower, the conchlslOns of a SUh-I'OllllUl.ttee of the Ass?cln
tion, assisted by technical advisers, led .to somewhat dIfferent. ('on('luslOns. 
Later on with the help of technical adVisers, a pamphlet was Issued to all 
mills in ~hich it was demonstrated that substantial savings could be effected 
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if milia 'installed their own power units in preference to taking power froID 
the Tata Hydro Electric Power Supply Companies. The Association, there
after, approached the Power Companies for a reduction in rates, and after 
protracted negotiations, an appreciable reduction in rates for bulk consumers 
"'as obtained. The net effect of suclt reduction over the Industry as a 
whole in Bombay is a saving of about 9 to 10 lakhs of rupees per annum. 

Pa'ra 57. Jl'ater-The supply 0/ cheap water is a matter 0/ very great 
importance to the Bombay Mill lndud,·y.-When the Tariff Board reported, 
the rate of water charged to the Mill Industry was 16 annas per 1,000 gallons. 
But owing to the persistent efforts made by the Association through their 
representative in the Corporation the rate was first reduced to 12 annas 
and subsequently to 10 annas, at which rate it stands to-day. 

The rate of 10 annas for water used in a manufacturing industry like 
the Cotton Mill IndUstry, where the consumption, apart from wa~r used 
for drinking purposes, is enormous, if anything other than grey goods are 
produced, is excessive. There appears to be no reason for charging cotton 
mills at a higher rate than private consumers, who pay on a valuation basis, 
ond for whose supply, very considerable expenditure' has to be incurred. 
The correct rate for water supplied to mills, taking into consideration the 
statutory principles laid .down in Section 140 (a) of the City of Bombay 
Municipal Act, should certainly be not more than 5 annas per 1,000 gallons. 

The higher charge for water in Bombay has undoubtedly affected the 
development of the bleaching side of the Industry, and to that extent, has 
hampered the diversification recommended by the Tariff Board of 1926. 

It is noteworthy that a serious attempt was made by the Standing Com. 
mittee of the Corporation to increase the water rate of mills in November, 
19;)0, to 12 annas per 1,000 gallons, but this attempt was not successful. 
There is, however, every likelihood of a further attempt being made to get 
the mill water rate increased in the neal" future if the fitiances of the 
Corporation do not impI·ove. . 

Para . . 58. Necessify 0/ clr.Mest 8t/perri .• ion over mil/. .• tores by Managin!1 
Ar/,nfs.-The Tariff Board say that there is no department in the Mill 
Industry in regard to ",hi,·h ('harges of corruption were more rife than in 
regard to the pur('hase of mill·.tores, hut thl'Y admit they had no 
direc·t evidence ill support of this charge. 

It is 80ml'what diffi('ult to meet a vague allegation of this character. The 
best answer that ('an he provided is that the cost of stores per unit of 
pl'oduetion in Bombay is lower than in any other centre of the Industry in 
India. This may, to $ome extent, be accounted for by the fact that no rail
way freight has to be incurred, but the circumstances certainly goes to show 
that there cannot possihly be any serious laxity in the purchase or use stores. 
Since the Tariff Board reported in 1927, even greater economies have been 
practised, and the stores bill in most mills i~ distinctly lower than in 1927, 
after making all al10wances for drop in prices. 

Para. 59. Let'el of Wages-The only alte"native to a reduction in wages 
i.t increased efficiency.-The standardized scheme of wages and muster was 
designed among other things to increase the individual efficiency of the opera. 
ti,"e, especially in the spinning and preparatory departments by:-

(a) increasing the number of machines attended by one man; 
(b) doing away with a certain number of extra men; and 
(c) granting higher wages to the remaining men. 

The principle of the scheme, as far as the spinning section is concerned, 
was approved by the titular leaders of the workers as far back as 1928, but 
every effort has been made by them since to block any advance in this dire('
tion, and though some progress had undoubtedly been made in the last 
few years, it has not been anything like so substantial as it might have been 
if the co-operation of labour and their leaders had been real. 

In addition, certain measUres referred to hy.the Fawcett Committee as 
" ~fficien('y Schemes" have been intr04ucedhy the Sassoon and Finlay group!! 



of mills and in the Kohinoor Mills. Their immediate extension to other 
mills in Bombay has, however, been rendered difficult on account of the fact 
that:- . 

(i) the pr.oduction and machinery of the mills adopting such schemes 
have to be more or less standardized, and this is not possible in 
small units; 

(ii) though the efficiency measures have received the approbation of 
the Fawcett Committee, labour leaders have. strenuously opposed 
all measllre~ for increasing the efficiency of the individual 
operative. 

The Fawcett Committee found that t,he .. Efficiencv SchE'me" was .. fair 
nnd rE'asonable ". but sUI!:p:ested that" it would be more conducive to allevia
Hnn of rnnsequent llllemplovment to have II I!:radullI IIdnption of the schE'mE' 
hv thA mills. and not itR simuUanPlJlls adoption by all ", and it is along theRe 
lint>R that progress may be I!'radually made. 

Rrielly stH.ted. t,hese .. Efficiency SrhE'TIles" were dA~ip:nNl to achieve an 
increnRe in the indnst.rial pfficien"v of the workers plone; thA lines. whiph 
have been so succeosfullv adont!'d in many nt,her "nnntries, wherE' durine; thA 
laRt fAW years. I1TPRt progrARs baR been IIC'hieved bv t},e Illlncation .of more 
mnchiTlAR or spindles ner onern.t,ive. Anv advan"E' .of this charactpr has 
hAeTl bittprly opnnRed bnth bv the onerd,ives and their leaders. and e .... en 
t.o-dav. mills E'xperienre t.hp vel'V p:rpatE'Rt difficultv in "lln".+'in", mnre machinpo 
,'r Rnindles t,o IITI nnerntive thnn he was in t,hE' ba.hit .of n.ttE'ndinl1' RIIV 50 
.-nar. 11<1:0, d""nite ennrmnnR improv<>mE'Tlts in ma.chin"'·v and method. .of 
',rndllpt.ie>TI. ThE' snmE' diffiC'ultv fIS Rnmbay mill. expE"';Ance hll. hlld tn bE' 
~nntended allain.t. thnn!!'h in a lesser degree, in other cE'"trps of the Ind'lst.l'\" 
in Tndia, and the hck of R11CCE'S. sn fnr aC'hiE'ved is llll(lnnbhodlv nne .of t,hE' 
"ARsnns whv costs .of production iTl "ert,,,in C'nuntriE's ~re lower th'ln in Tndia. 
dE'~nite the payment of very much higher waees in thnso C'nuntries . 

. ', There is no (lollht th~t t.hf' unrpS\~oned hostilit,v of lnhnllr to the intrn-
'ilnrtinn of th", "EffirieTlC'v Rchemf''' has hamnered the devE'lnnment .of finp 

• oninning in India. and is onE' of thE' rensons whv <'not~, lIT1d narticularh' 
"'eaving costs in this C'ountr:v, fire out of propnrtion tn what thE':V firE' in 
.Tapan. 

Para f,n. lI'aint~nmlcP of T,nl.MI.r TP'PT/'P for m;lI;.I" i .• inn nh.,pnfeei .• -m.
The hi",h perC'eTlt,flQ'e .of ~h~ent,,,pism in Bnmbav Mill. ;. ~d1l1ittedlv nTle .of 
HIE' fn~t.ors t.enc1inO' to rE'dnC'E' E'fIi(,;f'npy. b11t, mv C"mmittpp hn"p "nmE' tn t.hC' 
ronC'lusinn t.ll~t th., enfl'nO'''n,nTlt of e:..t,ra men to t·he .,,,tnnt of 10 ner CE'nt .. 
"~ slll1:lZestpii bv thp 'T'nriff Rnnrd. will n()t hE'ln tn (lA,"'''a.p nh.E'ntepi.m .or 
inC'rease E'fliC'ienC'y. bllt, .on t,he C'nntra1'Y. )11i",ht inC'rp,,"E' 81""kn"ss fnr +,1,E' 
reason that 11 ",rentE'r n11l11b('r .of me" wnuld nftE'n b" E'm111o,\"pd t.hnn thE' 
a('tunl wnrk of thE' dennrtment. reouired. Tn this cnnne<'tion, it, i. interpstin<>: 
tn nnte that thp Tariff ROl1rd thf'mRPlvE'>I recnmmenilpd thnt mnre spinning 
f"nmes. lonms. E'tr .. shonld bp put, in pnar!Ye .of nne n1,('rat1'\-e tllan at present. 
The prlleticp suggested hy thE' Rnnrd . .of pngagin'! nxtra nlE'n tn t,ake t.1ll!o 
I)ll1C'e .of absentee wnrkl1'en diel .obtain in 11 fpw mills ;" .Bnmbav in 1!)2R. hnt 
('nouirip. made Rhowed that, therE' WE're speC'ial rensons fnr it. RllCl1 ns isolatinn 
frnm M'ntres nf indllshinl pnpnlatinn. nnd therE' i. rE>llsnn to heliE've that 
"ven tllOse millR. whiC'll t.ben carripd n C'nmplE'mE'l1 t .of E'xt,rn hllnds 11pon 
thC'ir nmstpr ron". lire !!'l\,i"IT 'lP th" system. nnw that the difficulty ('l1u.pd 
bv n. perml1npnt, Rhort:1!!'e of lahnur l,as h"An mnrE' OJ' less n'\"e~rnme. Tn .mv 
rnmmit,tee's onininn. nbsent.e('ism C'nn onlv hp r,,(lu<·~d when thE' oneratln'. 
1f'l1rn tn takp kf'enE'r inte",est in their wn1'k. henlth "Id gpneral welfare. 

Another nrgun'E'n+. against t,hE> 111'nvision of n lnbo11r rE'Sf'1've t.n the E'xtE'nt 
I'PC'ommendE'd h .... the Board is t.hat jt C'nts lit tI,e ,-erv root .of tI,e St.andardiza
tinn and EffiC'i~nC'v Rc·hcll1e~ alrpndv referred tn. wl1i,·h h:tVE' fnr their nhip"t, 
t,],e pliminat.ion of sl1ppl'lIno'l~ lab~nr in the Tndmtl'Y. "nd might pnssibl~' 
rendE'r the introduction .of thE'sa mE'nsnrE'S eVE'll mnre diflkult .. 

Pnl'n. 61. 'E3't~lI .• ion .of pierplI'ork to .mll1l1rrn.-.HtE'ntinn was gi,!pn t,n 
this particular question nfter the Tn·riff Board reportt'd, nnd experlm!'lItll 



were made iii a well-known mill, but they were resented by the workpeople, 
and had to be discontinued. This recommendation was also discussed at 
IIOme length before the Fawcett Committee subsequent to the general strike of 
1928, but it is interesting to note that it was condemned by labour leaders 
who gave evidence before that Committee. 

Removal 01 disparitll betlCeen spinning and weaving wages aM the alloca
tion 01 mOTe loom, per weare,..-The question of removing certain anomalies 
in the present system of wages and other cognate matters specially mentioned 
by the Tariff Board on pages 136 and 137 of their report have engaged the 
serious attention of the Industry since the latter half of 1927. The most 
important suggestion in the opinion of the Association, and on which the 
Board laid great stress, ~·iz., standardization of wages and of musters, could 
not be effected earlier owing to the hiborious and int.ricate nature of the 
work involved; and although in 1928 strikes considerably added to these diffi
CUlties, the Association's experts succeeded in evolving a scheme at the end 
of May, which subsequently obtained the unanimous approval of all members. 
But, as already stated, nothing further could be done in the way of giving 
practical effect to this scheme as the operatives were already on strike, and 
the Association's standardization scheme, along with other matters, had to 
he referred to the Fawcett Committee for an expression of opinion as to 
whether they were fair. and reasonable.' 

As the Fawcett Committee have dealt with the scheme in their report 
in all its details, no lengthy reference is neeessary to the principal features 
of the measure; suffice it to say that the scheme sought to remove many of 
the anomalies pointed out by the Board. The nett effect of the standardiza
tion, as far as could be ascertained at the time, was that: in the spinning \ 
section there was no question of a cut in the wages; and as a matter of 
fac:t, certain operatives received increases. But in the weaving section, a 
cut of 16 per cent. was aimed at. . 

The Association's scheme for the standardization of wages and of musters 
received the approval of the Fawcett Committee, who also held that the 
Industry was justified in making a cut of 7l per cent. in weaving wages. But 
in view of the necessity for closer co-operation between labour and capital, 
the Committee suggested that the millowners should agroo to drop it if labour 
leaders in their. turn "undertake to give real co-operation in trying to 
make the standardization scheme work properly". The Association were 
prepared to consider the adoption of this suggestion, and as an earnest of 
their desire to earn the I'o-operation of labour, agreed to postpone the intro
duction of the scheme till October 1st, 1929. The Association also indicated 
at the joint conferences held with labour leaders immediately after the 
publioation of the FawcettCommittee~ report that they were prepared to 
appoint a joint sub-committee to make the necessary alterations in the 
standardization scheme on a mutually acceptable basis, but the negotiations 
with labour for the preparation of a fresh scheme on the lines indicated b~ 
the Fawcett Committee, unfortunately, suffered an abrupt termination 01 

account of certain extraneous issues brought up at the conference by leader& 
of Gimi Kamgar Union, which resulted in a strike in 1929, and for the 
time being, the work of the joint sub-committee had to be suspended. 

The collapse of .the 1929 strike only created fresh difficulties for tho 
Industry, for there were no reC'ognized representatives of labour with whom 
the Association could usefully continue discussions on such questions as the 
standardization of wages and the introduction of "Efficiency Schemes", 
whi"h might do something to remove the disparity in individual wages in 
the spinning and weaving sides of the Industry. 

Attention during the last two years has been concentrate.d on weaning the 
workers away from thl' hall'ful influence exercised over them bv 8 section 
of thl'ir leaders, and a C'Crtain amount of progress would app~ar to have 
hpen made towards re/!aining their confidence. It is, howeVl'r, somewhat 
difficult to say whether in the near future sufficient progress will have been 
achieved to make it possible to introduce without friction any ~chellle involv
in~ tending of more mllchiues or spindles than is pow t1sulll. . 
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~ith labo~r so bitterly opposed in. its present disorganized state to 
t,he Illtr~uC~lOn of even the very moderate reforms embodied in the 
~tand~rdlzatl,on Sche~e, the progress of more far-reaching efficiency s<:hemer 
Illvolvmg an mcrease III the number of looms per weaver is bound to be slow 
un,less labour can be made to realize that attending' a larger number of 
~plI~d,les 01' a ~reater nU!llber of looms will not only result in increased 
mdlvldual earnm~sl but ~s, the ,only ,m~ans o~ bringing the Industry back 
to a sound competItIVe posltlOn Vls-a-t'ts Its foreIgn competitors, 

Econ?mies ,in the, Preparatory Departments,-We have pointed out the 
great dl!llcultles whICh hav,e stIll to be overcome before any substantial 
advanc;e III the numb~r of spmdles and looms attended to by an operative can 
bo achIeved, The se~lousn~ss of the efforts made by the Bombay Mill Industry 
can hardly be questlOned If the Report of the Fawcet.t Committee and the 
evidence ten~ered before that Committee are studied, and for the time being, 
at any rate, It has to be conceded that many'of the reforms suggested by the 
Tariff Board in 1927 are unfortunately impossible of achievement in Bombay 
owing to labour's opposition, At the same time, it would be a mistake to 
imagine that nothing whatever has been accomplished in the way of increasing 
efficiency along lines somewhat similar to those suggested, 

In the preparatory and spinning departments, for example, the comple
ments per 1,000 spindles have been decreased in many mills by systematic 
lengthening of frames and an extensive adoption of high drafting, From 
a census taken in 1930, it appea,ed that 5 mills consisting of 1,85,000 spindles 
in Bombay had completely changed over to high drafting, while 26 mills had 
introduced the system partially, and further work was proceeding in all these 
mills. The total number of spindles working on high drafting was then 
4,43,000. 12 mills. were working with two sides per man on the spinning side, 
and 7 mills had re-arranged or. re-built their machinery so as to permit of a. 
greater number of spindles being attended to by one spinner. 

Similar eoonomies had also been effected in the matter of numbers em
ployed in the departments preparatory to weaving by the adoption of high 
speed warping and winding, improved types of oheese and beam dyeing plants 
which facilitate yarn being dyed in the cheese or in the beam, thereby saving 
the eosti of winding it into hanks before dyeing and re-winding again 
on beams for weaving. A large number of mills had also installed universal 
wind ing machines wh ich enabled a larger quantity of we'ft to be carried 
by the shuttle, thus reducing stoppages for weft replenishment at the loom. . 

These and other improvements, and additions and alterations in the 
maC'hine;y have cost the Industry Rs. 75 lakhs j and· considering the 
fact that Bombay mills were not in 'a very happy position during the period 
covered by the census referred to above, it will be agreed that the amount 
was by no'means insignificant. 

Since then detailed enqniries and investigations have been made from 
time to time 'with the object of eliminating all superfluous appointments, 
with the result that in most mills in Bombay, the numbers employed per 1,000 
spindles and per 100 looms have been reduced since 1927. 

Z"i'o)l"sioll. of suitable mw mate1'ials.-In my Committee's opinion, th',re 
is little jnstification for the Board's view that there exists a tenden,cy in 
Indian mills to spin higher, counts of yarn from cotton than the qt~ahty ?f 
cotton warrants and that there is also a tendency to speed up machmery m 
order to secure 'increased production withont any alteration in the character 
of mixing. 

What led Sir Frank Noyce and his colleagues to this conclusion was ~he 
knowledge gained during their enquiry tha~, in certain millsl a lower quahty 
of cotton was being used on a higher machmery ~peed tha!1 m others ,for t~e 
sUllie count of yarn. But the Tariff Board faded to give dne welght III 

arriving at this conclusion, to the fact. that the type of cotton us~d and 
the speed of machines depend to. some ~x~ent on the pu~pose for w~lch, t~e 
yarn is to be used, anq the age anq cOlldltlon of the \'llachmer;r on whIch It IS 

to be vrodnceq, 
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In 80 far 88 Bombay! is concerned inquiries show that the practices 
referred to by the Tariff Board are not by .any means common. 

A circular letter WM, however addressed to all members of the Associa
tion drawing their special attenti~n to the remarks of the Tariff Board and 
pointing out to them the desirability of stopping the practice if it existed. 

Pa.ra. 62. Tlte fixation of a definite period of rest to enable operatives to 
take tlteir morning meal is desirable.-The Tariff Board's recommendation 
~or an half-hour recess to enable the operatIves to take their morning meals 
18 not a new one. The Association had made this recommendation as early 
08 .19'20, bu~ the experiment had to be abandoned within a very short time 
of Its adoptIOn, 08 the workmen themselves were not in favour of the reform. 

However, in view of the Tariff Board's recommendation, towards the 
end of 1927, the Association again invited the Bombay European and the 
Bombny Textile and Engineering Associations to express an opinion on the 
feasibility of adopting the Board's recommendation. The latter consulted 
the Bombay Textile Labour Union, the only registered trade union which 
existed at the time, on the subject, and it was found that the proposal 
was not acceptable to the workmen. This question is dealt with at length 
in the Fawcett Committee Report. The desirability of the reform is admitted 
by! the millowners, but neither the workers nor their organizations are 
prepared to adopt the reform unless the hours of work are reduced to 9! 
per day. The recoDl}Dendation of the Fawcett Committee that an experi
ment should be made in one mill with a morning recess and a working day 
of 91 hours does not commend itself to my Association as a practical 
proposition. 

Para. 63. Labour should be recruited directly by the allicer in charge 
01 the department of the mill which requires it or by a responsible assistant 
and not by the iobber.-The recruitment of labour is a subject which was 
dealt with by the Royal Commission on Labour, and an experimental 
appointment ·on the lines of their recommendations has already been made. 
It will, however, be some time before the Association are in a position to 
decide whether the experiment has proved a success. It ma:1 be added that, 
after the publication of the Tariff Board report, a special inquiry was made 
by the Association as to how labour was recruited, and it was definitely 
proved that the practice of direct recruitment was making rapid strides 
throughout the Bombay Mill Industry, and this movement was meeting 
with every encouragement from the Association and from the management 
of individual mills. The influence of the jobber has been OIll the wane 
owing to the growth of a more independent spirit among the workers. The 
enquiry made by the Association went to show that so far as the daily 
replacement of absentees was concerned, operatives as a rule were not finally 
engaged by the jobber. They may be brought to the milia by the jobbers, 
but even this practice is becoming more rare, and it is now the' more 
general rule for the jobber to obtain replacements for his absentees from 
the applicants for work who daily attend at the mills. Whatever the 
method adopted by the jobber to obtain the work-people necessary for 
replacing absentees, the final selection and appointments are made by the 
heads of the departments concerned, and in many milia, even the preli
minary assembling of applicants for replacements of casual 'Vacancies is 
conducted by the heads of departments, and not by jobbers. The mill
owners have always strongly discountenanced the practice of e:rtorting com
mission from work-people by jobbers, and where charges of thIS nature are 
substantiated, the most severe disciplinary action is taken against the jobbers 
concerned. 

Para. 64. The practice of compellina workers to take. over cloth spoilt 
b!JI de/ecti'D8 u,arkmanship at its fuZZ "alue should be aboltshed.-The prac
tice of selling damaged cloth to weavers is disapproved by the Tariff Board, 
who recommend that this should be substituted by the system of fining. 
My Committee would however point out that weavers themselves in many 
cases· prefer the for~er Byste:n for the reason that the cloth which is 
damaged is invoiced to them at or slightly below the cost of manufacture, 

COTTON TEXTILES E 
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and is Bold by them at retail rates in the bazar. The question was again 
discussed in all its details before the Fawcett Committee, and the Standing 
Orders which they designed to meet the situation have been adopted and 
put into operation by all mills in Bombay City and Island. 

The Standing Order in question states:-
" The Company shall not be entitled to debit a weaver's wages with 

the cost of cloth damaged by his negligence, unless he elects to take it 
over on those terms. Otherwise the Company may deduct from 'his 
wages an amount corresponding to the estimated loss caused to it by 
such negligence, provided that, if the proposed deduction exceeds the 
sum of Rs. 5 or the weaver disputes the damage being due to his 
negligence, the deduction shall not be made by an officer of the Com
pany lower in rank than an Assistant Weaving Master. If the latter 
officer directs a deduction of Rs. 5 or over, and the weaver disputes 
his liability to pay the same, there shall be a joint examination of the 
damaged cloth by such officer of the Company as the Manager appoints 
and a representative of the weavers who may be either an employee 
of the Company or an official of a re!!istered Trade Union. If they 
a~ree in their decision, the Manager shall accept their decision. If 
they disagree, and there is no independent person to whom the Manager 
and the weavers' representative agree to refer the dispute, the Manager 
shall decide what amount (if any) shall be deducted from the weaver's 

. wages." 

Para 6.&. Fine.!.-Tt wa.., agre"d by the Millowners' Association before 
the Fawcett Enquiry Committee that all fines should be credited to a mill 
welfare fund, or utilized in some wav for the benefit of the emnloyees. 
This has been provided for in a special Standing Order, which has been in 
force since 'March, 1931, reading as under:-

" All fines imposed under this Order will be credited to 11 welfare fund 
and utilized for such benefits to the operatives as the Company may 
determine." 

Para. fI.5. Standardi.~ation 0/ WIJ!1e.!.-The Association for the last thirty 
years have r"cognized the de~irability of standardizing the rates of wages 
paid in t,h" City and Islann Mills. and as far back as 1898, a serious but 
uns\1ccE'~sf\11 "ffort was made to introduce standardiz"d rates. After tbe 
publi!'ation of the Tariff Ronrd report. a further effort was made. the 
history of whi!'h is set forth in great detail in the report of the Fawcett 
Committee. 

The fact, however, remains that desnite tremendous financial sacrifice~ 
by the Industry, it has so fa.r been found impossible to introduce the 
standardization s!'heme, which the Fawcett Committee considered to be fair 
and reasonable. 

The position to-day i>; that a Rtandard I,ist of Wages, covering all sec
tions of the Industrv which would. ta.king the Industry as a whole, result 
in a. highpr averag~ 'wA!!:e per individual operative. exists. but it cannot 
be adopted hl'!'a11se of the opposition of the oPl'rativps. despite the fact 
that one of the demands put forwarn on their behalf during the strik.e of 
1928 WAS that w"!!:es throughout the City and Island should he standardIzed. 
When labour indif'ate their real willingness to accept st.andardized wages, 
the Association will he preparl'd to put into force the scheme explained to 
and approved by the Fawcett C'.ommittee without a cut in weavers' wages. 

Para. 66. H01tsinQ.-Since the Tariff Board reported, it has been the 
consistent policy of the Association to encourage emplovees of the mills 
to take advantllge of the accommodation available in the "Development 
Department.. chawls. 

An attempt was made in 1927 to take advantage of the offl'r of the 
Dl'velopment Directorate to lease complete chawls to mills, and ~everal 
mills stated that thev would be willing to take up the idea providl'd they 
could persuade a sufficient n11mber of their operatives to agree to live in 
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the chawls. In no single instance, however, was it found possible persuade 
a eufficient number of workers in anyone mill to agree to take up rooms 
in the BalDe building. 

To1D1l. Dutl/.-As regards the recommendation of the Tariff Board that a 
refund of 8 annu per bale of the Cotton Duty should be granted to cotton 
mills on production of satisfactory proof of consumption, strenuous and 
repeated efforts have been made to persuade the Government of Bombay 
to give this relief to the Industry. But owing to the Government 'being 
unable to come to terms with the Municipality regarding the allocation of 
the resulting loss to the revenues of both, the relief recommended by the 
Tariff Board has 80 far been withheld from the industry, in spite of the 
inequity of the tax. 

Para. 67. Welfare Work.-Despite the continuance of unfavourable 
linanc!al c?nditions in the industry, a forward policy in regard to welfare 
work 18 belDg followed, and special attention is being given to the problem 
of facili~ating contact between the individual worker and his employer. 
The satl8factory progress made by Bombay Mills in the provision of 
.. creches" hu been commented on by the Chief Inspector of Factories in 
a special report issued in 1931. Adequate arrangements have also been made 
to ensure that leave is granted to workers whenever good and Bufficient 
reason exists, without jeopardizing their chances of securing, re-employ
ment on return. The provision for medical treatment, which exists in 
all mills, is being improved. and the general health and welfare .of the opera
tives is being encouraged by a series of educative talks on general health 
and the prevention of sickness in the .. Girni Samachar", a workers' 
magazine published under the auspices of the Association, which is sold 
at a nominal price in practically all mills in the City and Island. In 
addition, Miss Hawkina, a lady with a very wide experience of welfare 
work in Lancashire, hu been eDlzaged by the Association to supervise and 
ndvioe on the welfare work in mills generally. Miss Hawkins' appointment 
haa been extremely well received by the management and medical staffs .of 
the mills, Bnd several conferences have since been held with the general 
body of managers and mill doctors. the results of which. together with the 
effects of the personal contacts Miss Hawkins has established by frequent 
visits to mills, would seem to have amply justilied her appointment. 

In connection with welfare work, there have been notable advances in 
(,ertnin groups of mills in the matter of the establishment of co-operative 
('red it societies, thrift s('bemes. ete. Another large group of mills has .for 
the last two years been publishing a most excellent workers' magazine in 
Marathi and English. the educative effects of which are bound to be 
ronsiderable. The problem of accident prevention and the treatment of 
accidents, has also re('eived attention. In regard to the former, mills are 
working in close ro-oneration with the Chief Inspector of Factories. and 
experimental Safety Committees have been established in three mills. A 
committee of mill doctors has also been appointed to investigate and report 
on all serious accidents which occur in the mills of the City and Island, 
the idea being to prevent, as far as possible, thtl recurrence of ~uch accident.~ 
hy issuing instructions for thnt purpose to all mills in the City. 

In regard to the treatment of accidents, the co-onBration of the St. John 
Ambulance Association has been obtained. and in 1931-32. four "firsf..aid" 
classes in English, Marathi and Gujerati were successfully formed. Those 
workers who Rut'Cessfully passed tbe examinations will probably be appointed 
118 "First..Aid" men, and given a small increment in pay for such services 
as they are called on to perform. 

In many other directions also welfare work is being extended, and a 
"VIDpathetic attitude to the recommendations of the Royal Commission on 
I,abour which concern welfare is being maintained. 

Para. 68. Techn,;ral Educ(ltion.-The last Tariff Board recommel,ded 
rertsin ('banges in the period of practical training for textile student!< at 
the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute. This matter formed the subject, of 
correspondence between the Association and the Principal of the Institute 

E2 



l' \ ear y_ In 192~, and modifications in the pe!iod of practical training more or 
J~ss on the hnes re?ommended by the .Tariff Board were made, the Associa
tI?n, on behalf of ItS, members, agreeIng to make suitable provision in the 
mIlls for the students of the Institute. 

, As regards the recommendation for the establishment of trade schools 
,In two or three convenient centres in Bombay, the Association's view is 
that they would favour the establishment of such schools but could not 
-pledge t~~ Industry to give fi~ancia.l support to th~m, as, in their opinion, 
the prOVISIon of trade schools In an~ par~Icular localIty was a duty devolving 
on the Government and the MUnICIpalIty rather than on any particular 
body of employers. The Association at the same time indicated that if aollY 
sc?eme w~ put forwar~ by ~he Government of Bombay or the Municipality, 
wjth the Idea of carryIng Into effect the Tariff Board's recommendations, 
th~ . Association would participate to the extent of advising on the suit
abI!!ty of the courses, ,and might allsist in the provision of mechanical 
eqUIpment. 

Mention is made in this paragraph of the Tariff Board's Report of the' 
,Textile Technical School maintained by the Social Service League at Parel. 
This school really owes its inception to the generosity of certain millowners 
in ,Bombay, who have given substantial contributions towards the cost of th" 
building, and have equipped the school with the bulk of the machinery 
which it possesses. The sphere of this school's usefulness has been greatly 
extended during the last two or three years, since a prominent member of 
the Committee of the Millowners' Association became Chairman of the Textile 
Technical School Supervising Committee of the Social Service League. 

The number of students attending the courses has ra,pidly increased, 
and in 1931, 109 workers were reported to be attending the classes regularly. 

The work of the school has been directly encouraged by the Association, 
'who have for the last two years contributed a sum of Rs. 500 per year 
towards its expenses j and by individual millowners who have granted 
scholarships to such of their operatives as attend, the classes. It was also 
'agreed to give opportunities to workmen qualified in the school to occupy 
higher appointments in the mills. 

Para. 68. Vernacular te:l!t-books.~A very useful recommendation of the 
last Tariff Board dealt with the desirability of printing a number of simple 
technical books and pamphlets on the various machines used in the Industry, 
and has been the subject of correspondence between the Government of 
Bombay and the Association since the Tariff Board reported. The Associa
tion from the outset have indicated their willingness to bear a portion of 
the cost of preparing suitable simple text-books in the vernacular for the 
use of literate operatives and jobbers j but probably, owing to financial 
difficulties. the Government of Bombay ,through the Director of Industries, 
indicated in 1931 that they had decided ~ot to proceed further with the idea. 
However the Association are now considering the possibilities of disseminat
ing info~mation in regard to the various machines through the medium of 
their monthly vernacular magazine, provided that this can be done at, a 
reason a ble cost. 

Para. 69. Introduction 01 Automatic Looms.-Though the experiments 
with the use of various types of automatic looms and automatic attach-

{ 

'ments have been ccmtinued it is generally held that neither automatic 
"attachments nor automa.tic l~oms can beneficially affect the cost of produc
! ing cloth in Bombay mills until the work people are prepared to work a 
! larger number of looms than t?ey are doing, even though ~he;<! llIay ",!-ot 
i reach the standard attained m JUPl\.n. The recent experIments whIch 

have beeu conducted by the Lancashire Cotton Corporation ~s, to the 
'comp'arative costs of weaving by automatic looms us C'omparl>d WIth Lanca-
shire looms, a report- on which is attached hereto, also tend to. show t~a,t 
the previous conclusions arrived at as regards the benpfits of mtroducIng 
Butomatio weaving may require to be revised in some degree. ' 

*Not printed. 



Pa!fl. 70. Double Shift Working.-One of the greatest hindrances to the 
adoptIOn of double shift. working in Bombay in the past has been the 
absence of adequate housmg accommodation. This was pointed out in the 
repo~t of the first Tariff Boar~, which stated that Bombay was a. most 
uns~lItable centre for the adoptIOn of the double shift system. :With the 
clostng do.wn. of a nUlI!ber of mills, ho.wever, it has been found possible" for 
th~ A8"Oel:,tlo~ to waive the ban winch they had imposed against double 
.hlft :wor~tng m 1920. and a number of mills, particularly those with hea:vy 
"~andtng m~rest charges, ~ave found it desirable to work considerable POl". 
tlOns of their plants on a mght and day shift for varying periods during the 
last year or t~o. without exp.eriencing difficulty in the matter of obtaining 
labour, .and .wlthout aggravatmg the housing problem in the City. In this 
connection, It should be noted that at no time have the numbers employed 
on night shift in Bombay been of such a magnitude as to make up for the 
number thrown out of employment owing to the closing down of mills. 

Para. 71. Labour in General.-In this paragraph, "attention is drawn 
to the urgency of the problem presented by the illiteracy of Indian labour, 
and the Board emphasize the need not only for primary and technical 
I!ducation. but for adult education, If labour is to produce from its own 
ranks leaders who can speak with knowledge and authority on its behalf. 
The Association entirely agree with the observations made by the Tariff 
Board in this eonnection. Certain recommendations have been made in 
rel/:ard to education of labour in the report of the Royal Com~i~sion on 
Labour in India, and these are receiving attention". 

It wiIl be noted from what has been stated in previous paragraphs that 
the Association have gone out of their way to improve the literacy and 
technical education of Bombay miII operatives. 

Para. 72. Overhead Char(le3: T=es.-Except that the Association ha:ve 
manap:ed to secure for the Industry a slight reduction in water charges, 
the position of Bombay mills "i,-a-1,i, miIIs in Ahmedabad and other centres 
in regard to local taxation has not improved since the Tariff "Board reported. 
The Association have fought strenuously for more favourable' mill assess. 
menta from the Municipality, hut have been unable to obtain any sub· 
stantial relief. 

In regard to Toka land held by milIs, a fairly satisfactory settlement for 
a period of ten years has been arrived at. but even so. the burden of this 
• tax' is hil/:her than it was in 1926. 

Para. 73. In8urance.-The Tariff Board in 1926 pointed out that the 
charges for mill insurance in Bombay worked out at a lower rate than in 
other centres of the Industry, but recommended_that mills should undertake 
their own fire insurance, and suggested that the millowners might introduce 
a scheme of mutual insurance for fire similar to the system of insurance 
which they have for workmen's compensation. 

Well before the Tariff Board made this recommendation, its possibilities 
had been discussed on many occasions by the Association, and a number of 
alternative schemes bad been considered from time to time. It has, how
ever been found impossible to adopt any of them. One of the great 
diffi~ultiea in the way: is that of a satisfactory re-insurance, but the chief 
Rtumbling block is unaoubte~ly the difficulty o~ obtaining th~ initial fu~ds 
involved in a scheme of thIS na.ture. There IS also the difficulty, whICh 
might occur if the other insurance companies combined and started a pre
mium rate war. Moreover it has to be notl'd that during the last five years, 
the ARsociation have managed to obtain various reduC'tions in fire insurance 
nremium ra.tes. and it is a matter for consideration whether a Mutual 
InsuranC'e Association for fire would be able. to quote lower net rates than 
those at prel!ent quoted by the fire insurance companies. 

Jt would not "be no~sible to estimate the savings which have been made 
by the Bombav Indu~trv as a whole, as a result of the reduction in 
premium rates ··unless a special enquiry were to be made for the purpose; 
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Suf. tile foiJowing figures, which are actuals taken from a typical Bombay 
mill, will give the Board an idea of the situation:-

Total value of specification 1927-28 
. Do. do.' 1931-32 

Nett premium paid in 1927-28 • 
or an average rate of 41 annas per Rs. 100 

for the whole mill. 
Nett premium paid in 1931-32 . 

or an average rate of 31 annas per Rs. 100 
for the whole mill. . 

Rs. 
61,17,150 
62,27,250 

17,151 

12,126 

Para. 75. Depreciation.-The Association agree with the Tariff Board 
that, as a general rule, depreciation should be reckoned as the first charge 
on profits. It is, however, necessary to point out that during the last few 
years most mills have made no profits, on which depreciation could be 
regarded as a first charge. Whether, in the event of the Industry commenc
ing to make profits, it will be possible to utilize the whole of such profits 
for the purpose of writing off arrears of depreciation which have accumulated 
is another matter. :when shareholders have received no dividends for years, 
it will probably be not always possible for the Directorate to carry out the 
counsel of perfection laid down by the Tariff Board, but the Association 
would certainly encourage the allocation of larger amounts than prescribed 
in the Statute until such time as all arrears of depreciation have been 
written off. 

An examination of the balance sheets of a few mills which made profits 
during the last few years would convince the Board that this sound policy 
in regard to depreciation has been followed in Bombay. 

Para. 76. Audit.-The remarks made in this paragraph do not apply 
to the Industry in Bombay. 

Para. 77. Be-organization 01 the Millowners' Association.-In this para
graph, the Tariff Board indicate the directions along which corporate action 
by mills may be increased, and the general lines along which such action 
might be encouraged . 

. As regards the first recommendation in connection with the mainten
ance of a range of samples and record of the prices of imported cotton 
goods, a considerable amount of progress has been achieved. At the present 
time, a we!lk to week record of prices of a large number of imported cloth 
and yarn is maintained, and, in addition, special market correspondents 
in Bombay, Madras and Delhi keep the Association informed of the state 
of trade in their centres, and supply the Industry with samples and prices 
of new lines, wlJich from time to time become popular in those markets. 
'the samples are made available to mills for the purpose of analysis in order 
to assist them in arriving at conclusions as to whether l'ompetitive qualities 
could be produced. 

In addition, a special detailed survey of the piecegoods trade of South 
India wss recently made on behalf 01 the Association, and a detailed report 
and samples which accompanied the report were made available to all 
members in order to assist them in extending their trade in that Province. 

As regards Calcutta. the method followed has been somewhat different. 
In tha.t centre mills have been encouraged to open up new agencies and 
retail shops, a~d as a result, l'onsiderable developments have taken plare 
in the extent of Bombay's trade with that centre, and a notable progress 
has been achieved in supplying the Calcutta Market with types of goods 
which were previously impotted. 

The recommendation made by the Tariff Board for the appointment of 
special sub-committees to deal with qUl'Stions relating to the development 
of export and home markets, finance, labour, etc., had ·been carried out 
even before the Tariff Bonrd reported. 
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. 1'unl. 7 S. lCegi.t,·ution oJ. Tmde MUl'kB and N·ulnbel·s.-'!'he desirability 
01 tak1l1g IStepH to prevent piracy of trade numbers and the reduction of 
quahtitlll 1KIid under particular numbers were recognized by the Association 
many years. before the Tariff Boa.rd I·eported. At the time the report was 
pubhshed, It was generally believed that the difliculties inherent in the 
adoption of a scheme of registration were insuperable. These, however, as 
far as members of this Association are concerned, have apparently been 
overcome, and a system of registration has now been evolved, and will 
shortly be introduced, which should meet the needs of the case. The ap
parent delay in taking action has been due to the fact that mills were 
generally unwilling to give up the use of some of their old numbers, and 
initial tabulation of scores of thousands of existing numbers in such a 
form as would make it possible to arrive at a settlement of their rights 
v;.-a-v;, other mills has necessitated the employment of an additional staff 
on this work for well over two years. Whether it would be possible eventu
ally to bring mills who are not members of this Association within the scope 
of the rules, is somewhat doubtful. But a joint scheme of registration 
('ould only be attempted if other millowners' aBsociations up-country ~nder
take to tabulate numbers used on various types of cloth by their members 
in the manner which has been adopted by ourselves. . 

Para. 79. (Jhan(le~ in the Ma.naging Agency 811stem.-The Tariff Board 
indicate that they would prefer the system of remunera.tion on profits to a 
Rystem of remuneration on production or sa~es. Even when they reported 
in 1927. the number of mill agents in Bombay who were remunerated on 
production or sales was extremely small, and to-day. every working mill 
remunprnte. its agents by commission based on profits. 

AR regard. qualification of Directors, an examination of the constitu
tion of the exiRting Hoards will show that the ~chni('al side of the Industry 
i. now genprally well ·represented. 

Pam. 80. Writing-down 01 Capital.-The Tariff Board commented upon 
the extent to which they considered there was over-capitalization in the 
Mill Industry in Bombay a.nd elsewhere, and indicated that, :where there was 
over-('apitalization, drastic writing down was required to meet the altered 
conditions. I append a statement which shows at a glance the extent of 
reconstruction which has taken place in Bombay City and Island since 
1926. 

Para. 81. Diversification 01 Production.-I. Spinning 01 Higher Counts 
oJ Yarn.-The Tariff Board generally recommended that it would seem 
IIdvisable for Bombay mills to produce larger quantities of bleached, coloured 
and dyed goods and more fine count cloths. As regards the production 
of fin~ count y~rns, the progress made by Bomb~y mills dur~ng .the last 
few years has been very substantial. The figures given below WIll gIve some 
idea of the advance which has been made:-

Production (in lb&.) of Yarn 01 above 

1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 

90s counts. 
11,173,429 lbs. 
8,388,778 " 

13,508,268 " 
17,308,191 " 
11,700,348 " 
17,703,103 " 
33,165,058 " 

NOTFl.-The production figures lor 1925-26, 1928-29 and 1929-90 were a·ffecte4 
by serious strikes in the Industry. 

Since 1925-26 the average count of yarn spun has increased from 17'2 
to 20'6 despite 'the fact that very large quantities of low counts are still 
being ~ade for the handloom industry. 
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11. Production 01 cloth from finer count yarn.-The bulk of the fine yarn 
now spun by Bombay mills is used by the mills themselves in the manu
factul'e of cloth, but it is somewhat difficult from the production statistics 
publ!shed by Government to estimate what prqgress has' been made· in the 
manufacture of fine count cloth, for the reason that the production statistics 
do not give any indication of the count of yarn employed. The devplop
ment which has taken place will, however, be apparent from the 'following 
figures:-

In 1927, twenty-seven mills produced 8,477,221 Ibs. of cloth from yarn 
of 30s counts and over. 

In 1931, the same mills produced 23,013,928 lbs. of cloth from yarn 
of 30s counts and over, or roughly, an increase of 172 per cent. 

In addition, sixteen mills, which produced no cloth of counts over 30s 
in 1927, produced in 1931, 10,251,181 Ibs. (Note: :rhe above figures have 
been extracted from returns actually received in response to a special 
enquiry made by the Association. Fuller information on this point, as well 
as the average count of yarn used in cloth in 1927 and in 1931 by mills in 
Bombay will be submitted to the Board at a later date.) 

It is, however, well known that there has been a con~iderable increase 
in the production of fine count dhoties by Bombay mills. This progress is to 
Borne extent appa.rent from the subjoined statement: 

Quantity (in yards) 01 Dhoties produced in cotton mil13 3ituated in. the 
City and Island 01 Bombay. 

Year. 

1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 

Production in 
yards. 

110,996,543 
115,412,150 
150,181,287 
168,795,029 
86,508,559 

170,834,693 
229,412,394 

A further indication is afforded by a study of t~e despatches of piece 
goods by rail and sea from Bombay to Calcutta. dunng the last few years. 
The figures are given below:-

Year. 

1929-30. 
1930-31 
1931-32 

Total despatches.· 
(Railway Maunds.) 

568,607 
695,243 
900,432 

It has, unfortunately, not been possible to report any ~rogre~ in the 
roduction of coloured goods owing to the difficulty. whICh mills .haye 

~xperienced in selli~g i~ ~ompet~tion with the cheap prmted and a.rtlfiCial 
silk piecegoods commg mto Indul. from abroad. 

There has been a considerable development in the production of bl~ach~d 
ods in Bombay. A special enquiry was recently made to ascertmn t e 

~~tent to which the bleaching 'side of the Industry had developed, an~ ~rom 
the returns so far received, the following statement has been rompl e :

In 1927, fifteen blea('hing establishments bleached 19,878,323 lbs. of 
cloth; 

In 1931 the same concerns bleaclled 29,811,760 lbs. of cloth, or 
roughly an increase of 60 per cent . 

• These are mainly fine count cloths. 
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In. addition, four establishments which did not do any bleaching in 

1927, bleached 1,335,566 lbs. of cloth in 1931. 

The ordinary production statistics published by Government do not 
differentiate between grey and bleached goods. 

The .in~roduction .of a number of mercertsing plants, and the installation 
of a prmtmg plant In one of the largest groups of mills in Bombay, should 
also assist in expediting the diversification of production, considered desir
able by the Tariff Board. 

Pam. 82. Combined Bleaching, Dyeing and Printing Factory.-The 
Tariff Board of 1926. stated that in a great expansion in the Bombay mill 
production of bleached, coloured, dyed and printed goods, more especially 
of bleached and printed goods, lies one remedy for the depression in the 
Industry in Bombay, and they, therefore, recommended large scale opera. 
tions in bleaching, dyeing and printing. They also recommended the estab
lishment for the purpose of a combined bleaching, dyeing and printing 
factory at Ambernath, and later on in 'paragraph 99 of their report, 
referred to the necessity of Government financial assistance in the execution 
of a project of this nature. 

This recommendation was considered by the Association, but in view 
of the depressed condition of the Industry', and the difficulty of concentrat
ing under one management the many plants existing in Bombay for bleach
ing and dyeing, and to a lesser degree, calico printing, the Association 
were of the opinion that the establishment of a combined factory on the 
lines proposed by the Tariff Board was not within the limits of practical 
politicS for sometime to come. 

However, one of their members, with an extensive knowledge of the 
printed goods trade, considered the matter carefully towards the end of 1927, 
and approached Government with a proposal to open such a factory at or 
hear Bombay, provided certain facilities such as free supply of water, and 
financial assistance were forthcoming from Government. The AssociatIon 
strongly endorsed the application, but the scheme fell through as the 
Government of Bombay were not in the first instance willing to grant a 
cheap enough water supply, and secondly, neither the Government of India 
nor the Government of Bombay were able to guarantee any financial 
assistance to the promoters of the scheme. 

The importance of the Tariff Board's recommendation was stressed by the 
Indian Trade Mission in 1929, and in writing to Government on the Mission's 
recommendations, the Committee urged the desirability of their reconsider
ing their decision on the question of financing the scheme. As a result, 
certain informal discussions followed between the Association and the 
Government of India, and towards the end of 1929, Government enquired 
whether the promoters of the original scheme, or in the alternative, the 
Association were still interested in the proposal, and if so, what financial 
and other assistance were required. It appeared, however, that as the 
Government of Bombay had refused to reconsider their decision about water 
charges, the member in question had definitely decided to give up the 
scheme. The Association, therefore, appointed a sub-committee to consider 
the feasibility of establishing a central organisation, which would concen
trate under one mauagemeut all the bleaching and dyeing plants now 
installed in Bombay, and a mass of technical data was exa~i~ed for this 
purpose. The sub-committee were, however, clearly of the OpinIOn that the 
cost involved in the removal of individual plants, and the difficulty of their 
adjustment to the requirements of an up-to-date pla'll:t would. far out. 
weigh any advantage which might accrue as a result of thIS s':1g.g~stIOn. ~he 
financial position of the Industry also precluded the ,Posslblhty of m!IIs 
supporting a proposition of this nature, and the CommIttee, therefore, In

formed Government that, in their opinion, the scheme would only b? capable 
of adoption when trade conditions impr,?ved. If, however, a de.fimt~ assur
ance of financial aS8istance is forthcommg from. ~overnment, It mIght be 
possible to re-open: consideration of the propOSItIOn put forward by the 



Tariff Board, but it is well to note that since 1927 India's capacity to con/
pete against certain countries in the production of dyed and printed good!! 
has been adversely affected OWlllg to great increa!!es in the prices of dye
stuffs. 

Pa-ra. 1M. improvements if~ quality and marking 0/ yarn bundles.-The 
lIuggestions made in this paragraph are of a general character, and seem 
to be intended in the main for up-country mills rather than for Bombay 
mills. The standards insisted on in Bombay have always tended to be higher 
than in most up-country mills, and complaints of the type referred to by 
the Tariff Board are extremely raol'e in Bombay. 

The attitude of the Association on a question of this character is ade
quately expressed in the following extract from a letter addressed by the 
Association to the Government of India in answer to a reference concern
ing the desirability of legislative control over marking of yarn bundles, 
etc.:-

"In regard to the suggestion which has been made to invest Govern
ment with powers to control the marking, etc., of Indian mill-made 
yarn and cloth, my Committee desire me to state that they would be 
prepared to give favourable consideration to any reasonable and prac
tical proPl!sals, which might in future be put forward by the Govern
ment of India, or any other body of persons or association connected 
with the trade in either yarn or piecegoods, for the protection of the 
consumer's rights and interests." 

Pam. 8-'. Methods 0/ sale.-Since the Tariff Board reported in 1927, 
the Industry in Bo~bay has made considerable progress in its methods af 
sale. The suggestion for the appointment of trade correspondents in various 
consuming centres has been acted upon by the Association in the case of 
Delhi and Madras, and various other methods of maintaining close touch 
with the consuming centres have been adopted. For example, in 1930, a 
specially chartered Exhibition train carrying the latest products of the 
Bombay Industry was sent out to Central India, the United Provinces 
and the Punjab, and another Exhibition train of a composite character, which 
was run by the Eastern Bengal Railway at the end of 1930, was also pat
ronised by a number of member mills. In 193.1-32, a number of member 
mills also took up space in an Exhibition train organised by a private 
agency, which travelled over the G. 1. P. and East Indian Railways for a 
period of four months. 

In the Millowners' own Exhibition train, retail sales were not per
mitted, the object of the tour being chiefly to show what Indian mills were 
capable of producing, and to establish contact with merchants in up
country centres. But in the other two trains, retail sales were made. 
Whilst none of the tours covered the immediate cost to exhibitors, all of 
them are recogniRed to have had a definite advertising value, and it is 
probable that this method of publicity will be continued in the near future. 

The Association have for some time been issuing to their members a 
label which serves both as a warranty of quality and as emphasising the 
swndeshi ('haraeter of their manufactures. These labels have become ex
('eedingly popular, and some millions of them have found their way into 
the various centres where our goods find a market. They have advertised 
the character lnd class of Bombay mill product,.q in the farthest cornel's 
of tIle land. 

Another direction in which Bombay mills have been advertising tlleir 
wares is the show room at the Victoria Terminus. This enterprise has not 
been confined to the Victoria Terminus alone, for certain members of the 
Association have, -independently, opened their own show rooms at Church
gate and Bombay Central stations, and similar proposals are under ('on
tl'mplation in other terminal stations in India also. 

It is pleasing to note that the efforts of the Association have been very 
satisfactorily supplemented by individual mills and their selling agents. 
Since 1927, a number of mills in Bombay, or their selling agents have opened 
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tbeir own 50411ing agencies, and retail mops in np-country cenla·as. The 
enclosed pamphlet---oi which two 6uCC0Sliive editions bave already been 
iMued, and a third one is under contemplation-will give the Board an 
idea of the eJ<.tent. to which Bombay mills have developed their organisation 
to moot up-country requirements. 

Several mills also send out representatives periodicallY to up-country 
centres to report on the state of the trade and the demand. As a result 
of these endeavours, it might be stated, one pa,·ticular mill, which was 
formerly selling all its manufactures in Bombay, is now selling about 40 
to 50 per cent. of its entire production in up-country centres direct. 

Para. 85. Financll.-No detailed recommendatiJn has been made by the 
Tariff Board in this connection, but they have pointed out the desirability 
of bringing into existence borrowing facilities on less onerous terms than 
obtaining at present. In times of prosperity, adequate working capital was 
easy to obtain from the public in the shape of deposits, but during tbe 
last few years of depression, such deposits have fallen away, and as a 
consequence, Bombay mills have been very adversely affected by the high 
rate of interest they have had to pay on their borrowings from the Banks. 
Moreover, in view of the high rate of interest obtainable on gilt-edged 
securities at the present 'market-rates, the investing public naturally prefer 
to invest their holdings in these securities instead of depositing with the 
mill companies. 

Para. 86. Development 01 EZPOTt Trode.-The Tariff Board considered 
tbat the expansion of the export trade in piecegoods would be of con
siderable assistance to the Bombay Mill Industry. They indicated that the 
first measure to be taken. might be a rapid survey of the potentialities 
for Indian manufactures in certain countries. A. survey of some of the 
territories mentioned in the Tariff Board's report was made in 1928 by the 
Indian Trade Mission, the expenses being borne partly by the Millowners' 
Association and partly by the Government of India. The Trade Mission 
recommended the appointment of Trade Commissioners at three centres, but 
so far none of these appointments has actually been made owing to the 
financial difficulties of the Government of India. While the A.ssociation are 
most anxious that the appointments recommended by the Trade Mission 
should be made without delay, they are impressed by the difficulties which 
India is likely to experience in extending her market abroad in. competi
tion with Japan, and in the Trade Mission's. report itself, attention has 
been repeatedly called to the very substantial difference in prices between 
Japanese and J:ndian textiles. It is certainly true that the Trade Mission 
considered that an additional market for 80 to 90 million yards of cloth 
('ould be found in the enormous territories covered by the Mission's report, 
provided that an elaborate export selling organization was brought into 
being. But against the value of this comparativ.ely smaU addition to their 
trade--which could only be obtained at very considerable expense and ve~ 
great difficulty, in view of the fierce competitio?l they would have ~ lI!oot In 

other ('ountries--must be set another observatIon by the Trade MISSion on 
page 235 of their report, where it is stated:-

II The figures of 1,110 million yards of piecegoods imported into alI 
these countries make an interesting comparison with the figures for 
India and at once set off the great importance of the Indian home 
market in which the annual consumption of mill-manufactured piece
goods is at present 3,800 million yards, of which 1,800 million yards 
are imported from other countries." 

The Association agree that every effort should be made to extend the 
market in other countries, but they are inclined to believe that the problem 
of obtaining a larger share of the home market is their primary duty and 
interest. 

Z-ara. 81. Sfafufics.-The possibility of making the production statistics 
more comparable with the import statistics is one which commends itself 

* Not printed. 
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to the Association, and which haa been the subject of correspondence for 
the last few years between the, Association and the Department of Com
mercial Intelligence, 'The Association have all along held the view that, 
in the first place, the method of compiling the import statistics should be 
modified in certain respects, and after this has been done, the production 
statistics of the country should be alter:ed so as to make them more or less 
~omparable with thoMe of the imports. 

It is, however, desirable to point out that the dissemination of detailed 
information to all and sundry by Government regal'ding the exact character 
of a country's production is most unusual, and that the textile production 
statistics maintained in India at the present moment are probably more 
comprehensive and more detailed than those maintained in any other 
country. 



APPENDIX 2. 

LIST A.-AliZII which have either reduced Capital or have been ,old or reconltructed or gone into liquidation ,inc. 1925. 

(Brought up to 'March, 1932.) 

Capital Capital FBFOBB RBDUCTION. APTEE RBDUC'TION. 

Name of lIfill. before Redu .... d pnld·up on 
reduc.1Jon. (~apit .. 1. 8IBt Auarust, 

1.00l1li. Spindl .... Loom •• 1931. Spindle •. 

----
118. n.. RB. 

A.-·Mil/. which Allv. ,educed Capitll/. 

1. The AIour Veerj •• Mill., T.ld.. • 82,28,530 18,24,215 13,24,215 89,208 flOO S9,72~ 732 (a) 
2. The BODibay Indus!rl.1 Mills Co., I.tel, 19,97,500 99,875 17,P9,~75 23,796 566 24,032 663 (6) 
8. The E. D. Sassonu U.,II .. d Mill., Ltd. 6,00,00,000 2,40,00,000 2,50,00,000 250,942 6,839 248,538 7,005 (e) 
,. The Jnmshrd Mfg. Co., Ud. • 13,22,100 2,Y6,500 8,64,280 32,452 494 31.2~0 6~0 (-I) 
6. The KastoorchAnd 11i11, Co., Ltd. 48,00,000 4,80,000 69,74,876 82,774 918 80,254 P13 (0) 
6, The Mathrndaa Mill., Ltd. • • 24,00,000 2,40,000 22,00,000 43,596 94; 43,896 952 If) 
7. The Premier Mills, Ltd.. , • 20,00,000 2,00,000 19,99,8~0 15,260 472 10,840 432 (1) 
8. The S ... oou Rpg~ Rnd Wvu. Co., Ltd. -' , 22,50,000 2,25,000 40,00,000 60,240 1,254 60,240 1,252 (h) 
G. The Simplrx Mill. Co., Ltd. 22,50,000 1,50,000 

14,98,550 
87,208 1,323 

62,988 
.. (i) 

10. The Tat .. Mill" I.td. • 64,85,500 8,24,275 63,248 1,800 1,1I00(j) 
11. The Jupjler. MIII_, Ltd. 15,00,000 2,25,000 11,25,000 81',422 576 33,152 582(k) 

N.Io.-In the foregoing casco the amount to which capital haa been 
reduced ia hefore takiDR' into account the IS8ue of fresh shares In satisfaction 
of Jo~. &freas ot' 1Jceferenre dividends, f'tr. 

8,82,83,630 2,75,64,865 4,67,86.675 

NOTE. 
{a) Sanctioned by the HIgh Court on 8th .luly, 1126. At present under Deben' 

ture Trustees. 
(6) Sanctioned by the HIgh Court on 18th and 21st August, 1925, for RB. 9,98,750; 

and further reduced .. sanctioned by High Court on 17th June, 1927, 
and furtber reduced to Rs. 1,25,000. 

(c) Sanctioned by the High Court In .lune, 1929. 
(d) Sanctioned by the High Court on 2Srd October, 1929. 
(e) Sanctioned by the Higb Court on 19th August, 1926. 

(I) Sanctioned by the High Court on 21st Octobel, 1927: at pr .... ntln liquida-
tion. 

(g) Sanctioned by the High Court 0" 21st Jannary, 1927; atpreaent closed; 
(h) Sanctioned by the High Court on Srd .luly, 1929. 

m ~::~::~::~ ~;I~g:~I~:eg,~~Yo~h~t~I~~~~::'1928: 
(e) Sanctioned by the High Court 011 :Uth June, 1930. 



LIST B. 

Name of Mill. Orlgfnal 
Capitol. 

BlI. 

B.-·MilI. which ha". been recomlrtJcud '" .old to new C07lU1rn1. 

1. The .~lIillnoe Cotton Mill. Co., Ltd. 7,00,000 

2, The Illrla Mills, Ltd.:-

No.1 Ramdas Mill 1 
No.2 Tndo·Chlna Mill 

) 60,98,800 

8. The DI~mond Spg. '" Wvg. Co., Ltd. 39,17,918 

,. The Emperor EdWard 81'g. <It Wvg. Co., Ltd. 15,00,000 

5. The Globe Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 10,10,000 

6. Tbe Jlvraj BhUoo Spg. & W"~, Mill> Co., Ltd. 11,00,000 

7~ Tbe"Oold Mobnr MiUs, Ltd. 80,60,400 

8. The Kllachaod MIIi., Ltd. 89,85,600 

9. Tbe Planet MlJI., Ltd. 20,96,250 

10". The Preold"ncy MUls, Ltd. • 12,00,000 

11. The Uol"n Mill., Ltd. 5,00,000 

2,51,68,968 

NOTE. 
(a) Was pnrchased by 'be Prabhat 1[1110, Ltd., In Marcb, 1928. 
(h) Was purchased by 'he Myoore Bpg. & IIlg. Co., Ltd., in 1928. 
(c) Was purchased by the Jam Mfg. Co., Ltd., In 1927. (dl Was purcbased by the Toyo Podar Cotton Mills, Ltd., In 1926. 
(e Was purchaeed by the Atlas Mills, Ltd., In 1927. 
(I Was purcha.ed by tho Satya Mill, Ltd., In January, 1929. 

ReallzaUo" BUORE RIiI>UCTION. AFTER RFDUCTION. 

or 881a Pre.ent 
prlte. Ca~ltal. 

Looms. Spindlrs. I.oOIlU'. Splndl ••. 

R •• n.. 

6,50,000 10,00,000 28,116 592 26,104 592 (") 

{ 2,65,000 1 J 19,086 .. 24,264 •• (h) 

8,91,000 J ., 
25,888 407 23,722 459 (c) l 

14,82,000 20,00,000 34,552 758 31,992 934 (:I) 

5,32,100 5,32,600 46,452 1,383 MI,452 1,3R~ (f) 

10,90,000 12,00,000 29,104 792 29,104 793 (f) 

7,25,000 7,25JOOO 83,516 663 88,516 668 (g) 

25,00,000 25,00,000 42,472 1,040 42,472 1,040 (h) 

7,71,000 10,00,000 43,846 .. 40,710 .. (i) 

16,73,480 17,01,000 31,586 029 32,046 929 (i) 

ll,OO,OOO ll,50,OOO 80,544 840 80,324 840 (k) 

12,00,000 12,00,000 88,176 885 35,452 876 (I) 

1,28,70,100 1,30,08,600 

" (V) Was reconstructed as a proprietary concern In 1929. 

l
h) Was recon.tructed In 1926 as a new concern. 

" i) Was purchased by the Reghuvaoilhl Mills, Ltd., In 1928. 
j) Was purcbaeed by the Pralhad Mill., Ltd., In July, 1926. 

(k) Wao purcb .. ed by the HIrJee Mills, Ltd., In 1930. 
(I) Was reconstructed as a proprietary concern on 1st September, 1929. 



Name of Mill. 

C.-MiIl8 which are at presenl in Liqllidalion or Dis. 
mal/tied. 

1. The Atlas Mills, Ltd. 

2. The Jamshed l'Ianufacturing Co., Ltd. 

S. The l'Ianocl<jee Petit Manufacturing Co., Ltd. :

(i) Manockjee Petit Mills 

(ii) Dinshaw Petit Mills 

(iii) Bomanjee Petit Mills 

4. The Mathradas Mills, Ltd. 

5. The Madhorao Soilldia Mill., Ltd. 

6. The Bombay United Mills 

LIlT O. 

('apital 
before 

liquidation. 

') 

Rs. 

5,32,600 

8,64,280 

J 36,09,600 

22,00,000 

38,00,000 

36,00,000 

1,46,06,380 

BEFORE LIQUIDA.TIOll. 

Spindles. 

46,452 

31,280 

153,360 

43,896 

40,676 

Looms. 

• 

1,383 In liquidation lince January, 1932. 

520 In liquidation since 1931. 

4,685 In liquidation since 22nd April, 1931. The 
l'Ianockjee Petit Mill haa since been lold 
for Rs. 15 laci. 

952 In liquidation lince 1929; working from 26th 
l'Iay, 1931, on leale at RI. 95,000 per annum. 

604 In liquidation since 1929. Working from 16th 
November, 1930, on lease at Re. 78,000 per 
annum. 

Dismantled in 1928. l'Iaohinery removed to 
Svadelhi Mills at Kurla. 
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(3) Letter No. 1170/121 of 1932, dated the 20th June, 1932, from the lIfill
owners' Associatio1b, Bombay. 

I beg to refer you to paragraph 95 of the Association's' representation to 
the Board, and to enclose herewith a summarised statement showing the 
present position of the mills in different centres the results of whose work
ing we have been able to obtain. 

The statements relating to all· centres have been prepared from the 
printed balance sheets and profit and loss accounts of individual mills 
supplied to the Association, but depreciation in each case has been calculated 
at the rate of 5 per cent. on the original cost of machinery and 21 per cent. 
on the original cost of buildings, irrespective of the amounts actually 
written off. 

The results of the Central India (Empress) and the Buckingham and 
Carnatic Mills have not been shown in the enclosed statement. These 
mills occupy a special. position, and their results would.be no indication of 
the general condition of the industry in those provinces. 

Enclosure. 

Su.mmarised statement showing the position of the Cotton Textile Industry 
in all' provinoces i'lll India. 

1930. Average 1928· 30 (inclusive). 

Profit or Loss. No. of Profit or Loss. No. of 

&i.' 
mille reo P.,s. mills reo 

presented. presented. 
Bombay City and Island . L. 2,37,01,010 71 L. 2,54,08,282 73 in 1928. 

76 in 1929. 
71 in 1930. 

Sholapur . L. 15,71,232 5 L. 4,77,005 5 in 1928. 
5 in 1929. 
5 in 1930. 

Central Provinces L. 13,76,164 8 L. 2,84,701 7 in 1928. 
7 in 1929. 
8 in 1930. 

Bengal Preaidency P. 44,861 10 L. 81,733 7 in 1928. 
10 in 1929. 
10 in 1930. 

Madras Presidency L. 41,07,021 14 L. 11,01,114 13 in 1928. 
13 in 1929. 
14 in 1930. 

United Provinces L. 3,84,080 4 L. 3,33,181 4 in 1928. 
4 in 1929. 
4 in 1930. 

NOTB.-L means loss, P means profit. 

(4) Letter No. 186, dated the 2nd May, 193~, tronl the Secretary, Tariff 
Board, to the Millowners' AssocwtlOn, BOInbay. 

I am directed to for~ard a copy of a letter from the Government of 
Madras to the Government of India, No. 1052-11/31-2, dated the 25th 
January, 1932, enclosing a rel?o~t from the Director of Industrie,!, ~ad~as, 
regarding the effect of the eXIstIng duty on yarn on ~he handloo~ wean.ng 
industry. The Board will be glad if you will comm~mcate yo~r vIews (WIth 
six spare copies) on the opinions and p~oposals tontam~d therem at an early 
date I am also to invite your attention to a resolutIOn on the same sub
ject . which was passed by the .Bo~bay Legi~lative Council on the 5th 
October, 1931 (vide Bombay LegIslatIve CounCIl Debates, Volume XXXII, 
Part VII, pages 398 to 412). 
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(5) Lettef' No. 1253/121 oj 1932, d'!'t6~ the lit July, 1932, from the Millownera' 
Aasoclat,on,. Bombay.. .. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt. of your letter No. 186, dated the 
2nd May, 1932, enclosing a. copy of a letter dated the 25th January 1932 
from the GoVernment of Madras to the Government of India. and 'also ~ 
copy of a letter dated the 20th November 1931 froml the Director of 
Industries, Madras, to the Government of M~dras. ' 
. 2. I<'ro~ ~he letter of tho Director of Industries, Madras, it appears that, 
ID. the opl~lOn of .that ~fficer, the han~loom industry in this country is 
bClIlg handICapped 10 variOUs ways, and m the last paragraph of his letter, 
he recolIIDl~nds Gove~nment to take certain measures which, in his opinion, 
"',11 resuscitate the mdustry. Only two of these proposal~, 'l)iz., abolition 
of the import duty on counts above 40s and on handloom appliances and 
ac(,essories, have met with the approval of the Government of Madras as 
appears from their letter to the Government of India. TbtI other propo~als 
c.o., prohibiting Indian mills from manufactllring certain classes of good~ 
are not at all practical propositions, as pointed out further on in this letter 
while proposals such as levying an excise duty on mi)1s producing coars~ 
yarn are, in the opinion of my Committee, calculated to penalise the hand
loom industry rather than assist it. In view of the fact that these proposals 
have not met with the support of the Government of Madras themselves, 
my Committee do not propose to deal at length with them in t~is letter. 

3. Before expressing an opinion on the contents of the letter of the 
Director of Industries and of the Government of Madras, my Committee 
wonld like to point out that no proofs have been adduced by the Director 
of Industries in support of his contention that there lias been a Sllbstantial 
deterioration in the economic condition of the handloom industry, ,01' that 
any deterioration which may have taken place has been brought about by 
the import duty on yarn. . 

4. The Director of Industries states that it has been extremely difficult 
to obtain from the weavers and master-weavers any definite inf()J'Jnation 
as to the effect of the duty on the different sections of the handloom 
industry, and the extent to which the duty has affected the economic condi
tion of the handloom weavers. In my Committee's opinion, this admission 
of the Director of Industries seriously affects the conclusions be has reach!iJd. 

5. It appears that the Director circularised 20 firms interested in im
ported and Indian mill yarns, Indian mill goods amI imported cloths and 
hnndloom production meant for export. Only nine of these firms replied, 
and of these two had no information to furnish. Out of the remaining 
seven, one firm has actually recommended an increase in the import duty 
on yarn. Another firm, Messrs. T. A. Taylor & Co., have correctly pointe~ 
out that the handloom weavers have been more affected by the general 
trade dl'pression and the boycott than by the revisQd duty on yarns. 
Messrs. Simon and MacConechy are one of the firms advocating abolition 
of the duty on yarn above 40s, but even they point out that hand-woven 
Madras handkerchiefs are losing ground in consuming countries on. account 
of the present higher cost at which they are produced in relation to the 
cheaper imitation products manufactured outside India on power looms. 'It 
would thus appear that the hnndloom i!ldustry is experiencill:g t~e same diffi_ 
culties in foreign markets as the M!l~ IndustTY IS ~xperlencmg, f<?r the 
Mill Industry is also not able to hold Its own m foreIgn markets owmg. to 
competition with goods imported into those markets from. other countrIes. 
So far as the handloom industry is concerned, its exports form"a very small 
percentage of the total production, the llulk of which is co.nsumeil in rndian 
markets. What the handloom industry as well as the Mill Industry needs 
is effective protection against foreign competition.. :rhe enhall:ced irripott 
duty on cloth is calculated to protect not only the mdlg~nous Mill In~ust? 
hut also the handloom industl'J' of the country, and m my CommIttee S 

opinion, the interests of the ha~dloom in~ustry would best be served by the 
imposition of. a high ~mp0rt: dut:y: on plecegoods for an adequ~te. number 
of years." The close connectIon' between. the; fo:tt~ne~: 'Ilf ~he mi:ll mdustry 
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and the. handloom indus~ry is brought out in the report of the Direetor of 
IndustrJ~t Central ProVInoes, who haa oome to the oonclusion that owing to 
the fall lD the prlC8 of yarn and cloth the handloom weavers find it difficult 
to disp08e of their goods at profitable rates, and Dlany handloom weavers 
are leaving their profession for employment in mills. Incidentally, the 
reference to the fall in the price of yarn mlly be J'egarded as an answer 
to the criticism that the import duties have caused a rise in prices to the 
detriment of the handloom weaver. . 

6. One of the contentions advanced in the letter from the Director of 
Industries is that owing to the enhanced duty on imported yarn, the hand
loom weavers are constrained to purchase Indian mill-made yarn, which is 
inferior to imported yarn as regards colour, regularity of count and tensile 
strength, and that, for these reasons, the quality of their production has 
Nuffered. This statement is evidently based on an assumption that hand
loom weavers had been always using imported yarn in preference to the 
mill-made yarn, but Mr. R. D. Bell, I.O.S., in his "Notes on the Indian 
Textile Industry with Special Reference to Blind-weaving", published long 
hefore the enhancement of the duty on yarn. stated that the use of im
ported yarn hy the handloom industry was often exaggerated, and he quoted 
statistics to prove that tho,> foreign yarn uSl'd by the hllndloom weavers 
formed only a small perco,>ntage of their total rOllsumption of yarn. Similar 
statistics will be found relll'odueed in Table No. 35 on "age 354 of the 
Association's Report for 1931 shewing the total quantity of yarn-imported 
as well as Indian mill-made-available for ('ollslImptioll by the handlooms 
in India, and the total Quant.ity of imported ~·Rrn. The fi!!:uro,>s for the last 
~even years Rre given below:-

Table 3howi·n!1 the approximate Pou,ndufJe of YlLrn a·mi.lable lor consumption 
in lndia. 

(In millions of pounds.) 
1924-~5. 1925·116. 1926-27. 1927·2~. 1923·29. 1929·30. 1930·81. 

Total rndian Mill Produc-
tion 719 

Les3-
Exports by Sell 37 
Exports by Land 9 

Balance 673 
Imports 56 

Total 729 
Less-

Exports by Sea 1 
Exports by Land 4 

Quantity of yarn avail-
, 

able for consumption in 
Yndin 72-1 

Clot.h prodt;c.ed in Iudia 
in millions of pounds . "\.'lfl 

Approximate equivalent in 
:varn (taking 100 lbs. of 
yarn == 112 lbs. of pieoe-
goods) 410 

R.eal balance of :yarn 
available for salo in 
India 314 

6E16 

:l2 
7" 

647 
52 

'699 

1 

698 

4611 

415 

283 

~O7 609 64~ 833 

42 25 24- 25 
8*t 5"t 5*t 6*t 

757 779 619 802 
49 52 44 44 

806 831 663 846 

1 1 

801) 663 846 

r,39 568 446 562 

481 ~07 384 

324 323 279 344 

• Includes re-exports also. . 
t Maunds ()(Inverted into Ibs. at the rate of 82 " lbs. = 1 maund. 

867 

23 
7"t 

837 
29 

866 

866 

5flO 

527 

3311 
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Even if we were to" assume that the whole of the imported yarn 1<Ias cllnl!Umed 
by handlooms, it will be noti~ that the imported yarn forms a very sroan 
per~ntage of ~he total. quantIty ·of yarn. 'consumed b:r_ th~ handloom industry. 
AgaIn, the AssIStant DIrector of Industnes, Madras, m hIS pamphlet entitled : 
.. Cotton Cloth Impaese", publisbed only last year, says:-

".It must be recognized that the advent of the spinning' mills in 
IndIa has helped to replace tbe uneconomic process of handspinning 
and saved the cotton handloom weaving industry fro~ ell.-tinction. The 
bandloom weavers fully realize that the Indian spinning mills have come 
to stay and serve as an important link in the organization of the hand
loom weaving industry inasmuch as they supply cheap and superior 
yarns to the extent of about 300 million pounds per annum." 

7. In paragraph 5 of his letter, the Director practically nullifies the 
arguments advanced by him in the preceding paragraphs, for he admits 
that tbe handweavers prefer to buy Indian mill-made yarn rather than 
imported yarn even though the price of the fonner be higher. As he san 
the Swadeshi movement acts as a bar to the use of imported yarn by hand
weavers. and it is therefore difficult to understand how the abolition, of the 
duty will help the handloom industry. ' . 

8. It is Bcarcel,. necessary to. point out that the import duty on yarn 
was increased in 1927 and again in 1930 for weighty reasons and it is not 
necessary to refer to those reasons in this letter. The possible effects of the 
enhancement in the import dut,. on yarn on the handloom industry of the 
country were very fullv dealt with by Sir George Rainy in the speeches made 
hv him in the Legislative Assembly and further in the Report of the Select 
Committee on th9 Yarn Protection Bill of 1927,. and'in the separate DotE> 
written bv Sir Victor Sassoon as a Member of the. Select Committee. How
eyer. if the Tariff Board as a result of the investigations it is now engaj!:ed 
upon comes to the conclusion that the import duty on counts· above 60s 
Ahollld be kept at the level prevailing before 1927 in . the interests of the 
handloom industry. there will not be anv serious opposition from this Associa
tion. for the true interests of the two industries must be very closely allied. 
My Committee. however. are strongly opposed to a reduction' in the duty on 
medium counts imported into tIle country, as thiA will serve to reduce the 
price of coarser counts and thereby mak!'! the position of the mill industI'Y 
.till woroe. As pointed out in paragraph 62 of the Association's representa'
tion to your Board, the imports of ('ounts 31s to 409 during the last three 
calendar vears have been re~pectivply 16. 15 and 13 million lbs. against a. 
total production of 43, 5:1 and 64 million lbs. and imports during 1932 promise 
t.o be much higher than for many ,·ears. It was mainly hecause of the 'cheap 
rates at which these y"rns are being imported from China that the duty 
had 1<. be increased. and vour Board will no doubt recognize the imperative 
nl'~p.sity of art adequate ~ate of duty on counts up t{) 60s. 

9. Reference is made in your letter to the debate in the' Bomhay Legisla~ 
tive Council on 5th O('tober. 1931. and mv Committee would like to deal 
with a few points arisine: out of that debate. The resolution was to the 
effect that the extra. duty on yarn imported into the country . should. be 
aholi'hed ·in the interest of tbe handloom industry and that the productIon 
of Illries below 20 counts bv Indian mills should be probibited. or that Ii 
15 per rent. excise duty sho;"ld be levied on the sa'l'i.es manufactured by the 
~lli. .. 

10, The mover of the re.olution in support of his contention that the 
condition of the handloom indu.try had deteriorated, Quoted from the report 
of the Director of Industries. Bombay. for 1929-30. The Director of Indus
tries has therein stated that the prices of hand-made cloths had in many Casel! 
gone down considerably, and the wages of weavers had gone down by some
thing like 40 per cant .. It is. however, noteworthY-'-and this point· was 
missed bv the mover of the resolution-that the Director of Industries also 
stated: '" But calculations made have shown that as far' as the wages of 
weavers are concerned, if the duty on yarn is made 5' pel" cent. ad ·'ValOf'str. 
again, and the prices of yarn fall to the full exte.nt of the·difference and th. 
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entire resulting benefit is passed on to the weavers in wages, it is likely to 
be small, say about 1 anna 2 pies per day for cloths made out of yarn of 
20 counts and apout B. pies per day for cloth made from 32s counts of 
yarn. For finer counts, the benefit will be increasingly small." It is clear 
from this that the abolition of the import duty on yarn is no panacea for 
the depression, if any, from which the handloom industry may be suffering . 
. The Director correctly points out that the general trade depression is one 
of the reasons why the profits of the handloo~ weaver have gone down. So 
far as the production from the handlooms is concerned, it will be noticed 
from the table given in paragraph 6 above, that far from there being a set
back, there has been actually an increase in production since the last 
increases in the import duty. 

11. The proposal that cotton mills should be prohibited from manufactur
ing certain classes of goods which are said to be competing with the produc
tion of the handlooms is, in my Committee's opinion, altogether impracticable, 
and calculated to penalise the consumer and the mill industry without any 
justification. The Director of Industries, Bombay, in paragraph 34 of hi" 
report for 1929-30, pointed out the directions in which help might be extend
ed to the handloom weaver, and one of his proposals was that the handloom 
weaver should be advised to weave cloths which do not come in direct com
retition with mills. Mr. Fakirji E. Bharucha, a former Director of Industries 
.or Bombay, in his Foreword to Mr. Bell's pamphlet, pointed out that there 
are many specialized types of hand-made cloth used by the urban population 
in this country, which cannot be economically produced on power looms and 
that the sphere of the hand-weaver still remains unsurpassed and ·unusurped 
by the mill competition in this country. .Similarly, the Assistant Director 
of Industries, Madra~, in his pamphlet says: "Even at present the hold 
which the handloom product has upon the mind of the people is so strong 
that even the offer of the mill cloth at a lower price cannot wean them from 
their partiality for hand-made goods. This is proved by the fact that 
in spite of the higher prices the handloom produces and is able to sell 
1,400 million yards of cloth per annum." If on careful investi!1:ation, it is . 
found .that certain types of piecegoods cannot be manufactured as econo
mically on handlooms as on power looms, then the handloom weavers, in 
my Committee's opinion, should be advised not to manufacture those goods 
but to manufacture the large variety of goods for which the handlooms are 
better fitted than power looms. My Committee note that the Government 
of Madras themselves have not supported the proposal made by the Director 
of Industries, Madras, that Indian mills should be prohibited from manufac
turinl!; certain goods, or as an alternative, that an excise duty should be 
levied on them. It would be extremelv difficult to demarcate the lines which.' 
it is proposed, mills should be prohibited from manufacturing. and even if 
the proposal was practicable, it would unnecessarily handicap the mill 
industry besides penalisinl!; the ('onsumer. From the general tenor of the 
letter from the Director of Industries, Madras, it would appear that. in the 
opinion of that officer, cotton mills should not be allowed to manufacture 
coarse goods, although such goods ('ould be turned out more economically on 
the power loom than on the handloom. This proposition could hardly be 
taken seriously as it would practically mean that cotton mills -should be 
stopped from manufacturing I!;oods for which thev are eminently well fitted 
and which they manufacture in large quantities. The Government of Madras 
themselves have not accorded their support to this proposal. and it will be 
generally agreed that the proposal could not be taken seriously. 

12. The proposal to exempt from import duty handloom appliances and 
accessories meets with my Committ.ee's approval, inasmuch as a duty on appli
ances and aC'cessories is against the sound economic principles enunciated by 
the Indian Fiscal Commission. The Mill Industry has been also subiected to a 
similar handicap and it is my Committee's considered opinion that stores, 
machinery applianC'es and spare parts and a,ccessories should be made duty
free. Many articles are used in common by both the industries, and it 
would probably be . impractil'l1.ble to extend the exemption .only to the 
handloom industry. 
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13. In conclusion, I am directed to say that this Association is unreserved

ly in favour of encouraging and improving the efficiency of the handloom 
industry, but it is not by modifying the existing tariff or by inflicting 
handicaps on the power loom industry that the handloom industry could be 
made more prosperous. The Director of Industries, Bombay, has in para
graph 34 of his report for 1929-30 indicated the directions in which help 
might be rendel·ed to the hand loom industl'Y and measures calculated to 
help the handloom industry on these lines will meet with the wholehearted 
8UPPOI"t of this Association. One of these proposals is that help should be 
""tended to weavers to organise themselves for (1) co-operative finance, (2) 
collective purchase of raw materials and (3) collective sale of finished products. 
1 am to add that so far as collective purchase of yarn is concerned, my Com
mittee will be pleased to consider carefully any scheme which the Directors of 
Industries in different provinces may formulate, with a view to. eliminate 
some, at any rate, of the middle-men through whose hands the yarn passes 

, before it reaches the consumer, and thus to assist the handloom weavers in 
getting their supplies of yarn on more favourable terms than is the case 
at present. 

(6) Letter No. 1.634/121 01 193f!, dated the lIt A.'IIg'lllt, 193f!, irom the 
Millowner,' A.88ociation, Bombay. 

I beg to enclose herewith 6 copies of the Association's replies to the 
Board'. Questionnaire. 

ANIIWEBS TO THB TABlI'. BOARD'S QUBSTIONN.&llI.B SUBHITTBD BY THB 
COlloUUTTBB O. THB Mu.LOWNBBS' ASSOOIATION, BOMBAY. 

1. (I) The Association cannot accept Mr. Hardy's statement that only 
abnut one per .:ent. of the cloth returned as .. Grey and Bleached" by the 
Indian mills is bleached. 

After the receipt of the questionnaire, the mills in the City and Island 
of Bombay were asked by the Association to ahow separately, their produc
tion of (1) bleached dhoties, (2) bleached goods containing no coloured yarn 
and (3) bleached goods containing coloured yarn, and the result is tabulated 
below:-

l'ariic'lllarloi good, blelUhed. 
Number of bleaching establishment8-19. 

Dhoties 
Plain goods 
Goods containing coloured 

yarn 
Quantity for which details are 

not available 

Total 

1927. 
(Pounds.) 
2,070,680 
9,699,689 

8,701,258 

513,650 

20,985,277 

1931. 
(Pounds.) 
1,575,&02 

19,297,765 

9,709,359 

575,041 

31,157,967 

In addition, 4 bleaching establishments which did not do any bleaching 
in 1927. bleached as follows:-

Dhoties 
Plain goods 
Goods Containing coloured yarn 

Total 

Lbs. 
167,156 
979,564 
188,866 

1,335,586 



in 1927 and 1931, the total quantity of grey and bleached goods turned 
But by mills in' Bombay City and Islanli was, respectively, 759,044,000 yards 
and g06,318,000 yards'or 178,598,000 lbs. and 213,016,000 lbs. (1 lb. is equal to 
"25 yards). It will therefore be seen that in 1927, 11'7 per cent. of the 
"grey and bleached goods" was bleached, and in ,1931, about'15'25 per 
cent. of "grey and bleached goods" was bleached. 

(ii) My Committee agree that Oalcutta is the principal market for 
grey cloth of Indian production, but are inclined to think that the propor
tion of Indian mill-made dhoties and gJ'{>y goods sold in Calcutta or in the 
area served by Calcutta is considerably less than what is stated by Mr. 
Hardy. Mr. Hardy's estimate was apparently based chiefly on import 
statistics, but it seems somewhat unsound to assume that because imported 
goods happen to be distributed in a certain proportion, therefore Indian 
made goods of the same general character would be distributed in the same 
proportion. As far as Bombay mills are concerned, it certainly cannot be 
said that 90 per cent. of dhoties or 65 per cent. of other grey goods are 
distributed fl'om Calcutta. . It is difficult to say what the exact proportions 
are. General inquiries which have been made seem to indicate that about 
70 pel' cent. of dhoties made in Bombay are sent to Calcutta, but less than 50 
per cent. of other grey goods. , 

'(iii) My Committee 'agree that less than 30 per cent. of the coloured 
goods made in Indian mills are sold in Calcutta area. It is probable that 
the percentage of Indian coloUl'ed goods sold in the Calcutta market area 
has decreased since Mr. Hardy's rE'port. 

(iv) The attention of the Board is callE'd to pages 28, 80 and 81 of the 
Association's representation where figures are given of the average count 
of the yarn spun "in the Indian mills and the quantities of piecegoods pro
duced from yarns of 30s counts and over. The higher average count which 
is spun to-day and the increase in the quantities of medium and fine goods 
now being turned out by Bombay and up-country millS' afford conclusive 
proof that the ratio of medium and fine count goods in Indian mills to-day 
is very couAiderably higher than when Mr. Hardy wrote his report. 
Practically, the whole of the increased trade in bleached dhoties in Calcutta 
has 'been in lines in which the average count has been over 30s. 

(v) The fallacy of estimating the extent of eompetition between Indian 
and imported goods on the basis of the counts of yarn used has been amply 
demonstrated in the case of dhoties during the last few years. It is well 
known that the great bulk of India's increased production of dhoties has 
consisted of cloth with warp 30s count, and weft of about 40s count. 
These dhoties have effectively replaced dhoties previously imported from 
Lancashire, despite the fact that Mr. Hardy had come to the conclusion that 
by far the greatest bulk of imported dhoties had warps finer than 40s. Even 
if the extent of the overlapping between Indian mill-made dhoties and 
dhoties impol·ted from the United Kingdom is small, the course of events 
during the last few years hilS demonstrated the possibility of Indian mills 
effectively replacing the great bulk of the dhoties which, were formerly im
ported from the United Kingdom. 

(vi) AJthough my Committee do not agree with the premises on which 
Mr. Hardy's conclusion is based, they agree with the conclusion itself. 
The analyses of Japanese dhoties lI'hich have from time to time been made 
go to show that the average count of Japanese dhoties is well over 30s. 

(vii) My Committee agree. Imports of heavy shirtings have certainly 
affected the production of sheetings. The attention of the Tariff Board is 
invited to Mr. Hardy's conclusions l'egarding the collapse of the export trade 
in grey shirtings owing: to competition from low priced Japanese sheetings. 

(viii) The' maintenance of a fairly high level of imports of grey drills 
and jeans during the few years preceding the imposition of a specific duty 
on plain goods, which, as Mr. Hardy says, directly competed, scarcely justi
fies Mr. Hardy'll ,!onclusion, but it is a fact that since the advent of a 
specific duty on grey goods, importations of /ll'ey drills have fallen to 
negligible quanti~i ••• 



(lx) Thi. conclusion ia no longer conect. There is now & oonsiderabl" 
production of finer count goods. of mull and jaconet types. There has also 
been • substantial development In the production of finer counts of grey and 
hleached dhotlO~ IUld medium aud nJle count coloured stripe shirtings. 
_ The production figures of Indian mills do not diJIerentiate goods accord. 
I!,g to counts, "'hich makE's It difficult to say exactly ... hat quantities of 
finll count grey goods are now produced except in the case of cambrics and 
lawns, the ligures of which are given below:-

tThe figul"l's are iu tbousands of yards.) 

1926. 1927. 19'28. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

Cambrics and Lawns . 3,135 4,988 5,204 3,132 17,236 37,614 

The heading" Cambrics and Lawns ,. in the Production Statisti~s includes 
jaeonets and mulls. 

IX) Attention is directed to para_ 56 of the Association's representation. 
Although it may be still said that the import trade in white gooOs remains 
ruostly ID the hands of Lancashire, the proportion of the trade held by Japan 
is rapidly IDcreasing. In 1929, the Japanese import trade of bleached 
goods was less than :.I per cent. In 1931, the shAre of the trade was over 
:!O per cent., and Japan had outstripJlPd the United Kingdom as a supplier 
of shirtings and nainsooks. 'fhese goods are generally of coarser counts than 
the bulk of the goods which the UlIlted Kingdom formerly supplied. Another 
point which may be noted is that, aIt-hough it is corrt'ct to say that the white 
g;oods previously impOl-t .. d from Lancashire consisted of lines who~e fineness 
I~ I<oo,-e the liDlit at whic-h prodll~tion from Indian cotton is possible, Indian 
mills might be ill a position to develop this trade by nsing Imported cotton 
."eh liS ~g.vptilln and Uganda 

(xi) Since Mr. Hardy reported, the competition from Italy has fallen 
away- "ery considerabl~·. but the competition froln Japan has, if anything, 
become wore severe. The" Drills and Jeans" referred to by Mr. Hardy 
replace not only Indian striped shirtings, but many other classes of Indian 
production, particularly fancies and to some extent plain bleached goods. 
The competition from Japan agalUst Incia's woven coloured goods has been 
6ubstantlally more severe since Mr. Hardy reported, owing to the successful 
introduction of artifiCial silk goods and coloured gronnd prints by Japan. 
Although these do not closely resemble any substantial line of Indian produc
tion, they are indirectly affecting the off-take of many styles of fancieR 
and piece dyed goods. 

My Committee do not entirely agree with the conclusion that prints and 
chintz from the UnitE'<l Kingdom do not compete with any Indian product, 
but they admit that competition was indirect, and that the prints and chintz 
which are to-day imported from Japan constitute a more serious menace to 
the Indian coloured goods trade both at home and abroad. 

(xii) If the competition against Indian mills' production was to be judged 
merely by the figures of total importation of dyed goods, Mr. Hardy's 
oonclusion might be held to be correct, and more so to-day, when imports 
bave materially fallen off. It is, however, significant to note that the 
imporiatiOll8 pf dyed goods from Japan, which are produced chieB.y from 
medium counts of yarn, have shown a tendency to increase during the last 
three years. The importations of dyed goods from Japan during this period 
have been 88 follows:-

(Figures are in thousands of yards.) 

1929. 1930. 
Dyed G~8 24.129 21,251 

1931. 
29,090 

(xiii) The present cpmpetitioB cover$ & much wider range of goods than 
when Mr. llardJ f6Porte<i, and is largely of an indirect character (vide 
paras. 60 e4 61 of the Aaeoeiation.'s representation). 



(xiv) The conclusion refel'red to in this question is apparently drawn from 
statistics given in para. 11 of Mr. Hardy's report. Mr. Hardy was probably 
justified in saying' that the Indian export trade in coloured goods had up 
to that time not been so badly hit as the export trade in grey goods. He 
himself, however, in para. 17 of the report referred to the attention which 
was being paid by the Japanese industry to the coloured goods trade. During 
the last three years, thel'e has been a. serious fa.lling off in the exports of 
coloured pie('egoods of this ('ountry, which had affected both the mill and 
handloom industries. In 1929, the total eXpOl't of coloured goods amounted 
to' 126 million yards. In 1930, it had fallen to 92 million, in 1931 to 9U 
million yards. With the increase in the price of dye-stuffs, Indian mills are 
bound to find it increasingly difficult to maintain' their position in either tuP. 
export market or the home market. 

(xv) !With the growth of· India's production of finer count goods the a.rea. 
of direct competition between English a.nd Indian goods is likely to increase, 
but at the present time Mr. Hardy's conclusion may be said to be substan
tlal!y corl't!ct. 

(xvi) Mr. Hardy's conclusion cannot be accepted lIB conect. 'Ve give below 
the price of Broach cotton and the wholesale price in Bombay of a typical 
Japanese Grey Shirting (Bow a.nd Arrow quality) in the first week of October 
during the last six years, from whicll it will be noticed that the price of the 
cloth hllB gone down more rapidly than the price of cotton. In 1932, the 
price of ootton WIIB higher than in 1931, yet the price of cloth was lower. 

Price of . Price of Price of Price of Broach Broach J&panese J&panese oloth Yes.r. ootton cotton oloth per lb. 1ll8s per per less ,duty. duty. os.ndy. per lb. 
Rs. As. P. Rs. A. P. RI. A. P. 

1927 430 8 9 12 910 1 4 2 
1928 352 7 2 12 010 1 3 3 
1929 344 7 0 1110 6 1 2 8 
1930 202 4 1 9 1 0 014 6 
1931 162 3 3 7 4 3 0' 11 7 
1932 (1st week of 

July) 174 3 7 614 3 011 0 

(xvii) This statement may be accepted lIB almost axiomatic, since the chief 
advantage which Japan has over India is in the cost of manufacture which 
must necessarily mean that the greater the proportion which the manufactur
ing charges bear to the total cost of production, the greater would be Japan's 
advantage. 

(xviii) and (xix) These statements are a.ccepted by the Committee. 
As regards (xix) the a.ttention of the 'fariff Board is invited to para. 63 

of the Association's representation. 
(xx) At the time of Mr. Hardy's report, the use of artificial silk yarn in 

the weaving of striped cotton goods and in the borders of dhoties was 
inoreasing, especially in Bombay City, and had assisted rather than retarded 
the off-take cotton goods. That is no longer the position as the use of 
artificial Bilk yarn has been largely given up by the Industry. 

(xxi) While Mr. Hardy's conclusion may have been substantially correct 
at the time when it was written, it is certainly not correct to-day. The bulk 
of the artificial silk piecegoods which are imported to-day have a wholesale 
price of less than 41 annBS per yard and compete against fancy cotton piece
goods more severely than they do against silk piecegoods. The attention 
of the Tariff Board is invited to the remarks made in para. 61 of the Associa
tIon'S representation to the Board and also to the representation made to the 
Government of Inaia in August, 1931 (vidll page 187· of the Association's 
Report for 1931). 



2. The .ABsociation considers that question 2 chiefly concerns importilrs, 
and has not, therefore, attempted to answer it. 

3. My Committee agree that not only in the case of cloth made from 
inferior counts of yarn but also in tbe case of certain/types of cloth made 
from medium counts, where the production of Indian mills 1S already substan
tial, the existence of internal competition prevents any excessive rise in 
prices relating to imported cloth when additlOnal duties are levied. I give 
below the prices of a few typical lines of Indian cloth at the beginning of 
each half year for the last five years, and the actual prices realised during the 
last few years for the superior quality of Calcutta dhoties. All these pl'ices 
and quotations include commission, brokerage, discount, .. sahi ", etc. 



Ourrent Quotations of LocaZ-made Piecegoods. 

1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 

JaDoary 6. July 6. Jaouary •. July 5. JaDusry 3. July 4. January 2. Jnly 3. J.Dunry 1. InDa 17. 

J1.s. A. P. Ro. A. P. Ra. A. P. Ra. A. P. Ra. A. P. Ra. A. P. Ra. A. P. Ra. A. P. lIB. A. P. lbo. A •• P. 

Or.y drill. 29t' X 40 yd>. 
xlSt II... • • Ib; 012 6 o 18 6 o 13 6 013 0 o 12 3 o 10 /I 0 9 0 0 9 9 0 9 3 0 II S 

Grey Bhlrtiog. 
J'do. xU lbo. 

36'x38 
lb. 014 8 o 15 0 01$ 3 014 9 o 13 9 o 12 6 011 0 o 10 9 010 0 o 10 0 

Dyed lonocloth JblaCk). 
86' x 38 yda. x lbo •• "Iere 10 0 0 10 8 9 9 16 9 912 3 0 7 9 8 5 9 tI 2 6 7 2 9 7 0 6 8 14 8 

Bleached t .... iII. SIt' X 40 
fda. X 71 lbo. "Ieee .. 811 6 811 6 811 6 .. .. 0 2 0 6 10 0 II 4 0 6 5 S 

, 
Check B081 150% cnl.). 

22' X 24 )'da. Yo iii lbo •• piece. S 7 3 8 8 0 .. .. 3 2 0 .. .. .. .. .. 



kate. per lb. /01" 30/40. Dhotiu. Bomba'll dBI.i'B'1'1I. 

Rate per lb. 

Ra .... I'. 

I :l 6 
1 .5 0 
1 ij 6 
1 4 6 
1 :! 6 
1 :! 6 
I 1 0 
1 1 0 
o 14 6 
015 6 

Delivery. 

January to April, 1928. 
June to September, 1928. 
June to September, 1929. 
December, 1929, to March, 1930. 
April to May, 1930. 
June to August, 1930. 
October to December, 1930. 
January to April and May to September, 1931. 
October, 1931, to January, 1932. 
February to May and June to September, 1932. 

4. The term .. wholesale prices" as applied to the rates issued by the 
Millowners' Association at fortnightly intervals is to some extent a misnomer. 
They are average quotations of the rates at which mills would have been 
prepared to sell on the dates specified. It does not necessarily follow that 
the transactions have actually taken place-and, if they have take~ place 
they have been effected at the particular rate given. On the whole, however 
the quotations approximate to the prices which would have been realised had 
transactions taken place. 'I'he quotations are, of course, inclusive of com
mission, brokerage and discount. In a' period of falling prices such as we 
have had dUl'ing the last few years, quotations· are,. apt to be higher than 
the prices actually realised by the mills. It might also be noted that the 
prices actually reali,ed by the mills will also depend to some extent on the 
magnitude of the transactions entered into and will also be affected by other 
factors. . . 

5. 'fhe prices prevalent in Bombay and Ahmedabad practically dictate. 
the general level of pricl's for Indian piecegoods throughout the country 
in ali bulk lines. It is the general practice in Bombay 'for mills to sell large 
quantities of their bulk lines at intervuls through their sellin~ agents., These 
goods are then apportioned out amongst dealers from the various consuming 
centres up-country, and the result is that any reductions in prices which mills 
may make have their immediate effect on prices in·.consuming centres. 

As regards the effect of a reduction in price by Bombay mills on the prices 
at other centres of production, it may be stated as a general proposition 
that no substantial reduction in the price of any standard line could take 
place without bringing about a similar reduction in the price obtainable 
for similar goods in other centres. 

6. If the Protective duties were withdrawn in 1933, the imlnediat~ result 
would be an intensive competition from imported piecegoods which would be 
felt by eVel"Y centre of the Industry in India.. Under normal conditions, 
pr9ductioIl, may be said to depend on tw.o factors:-

(i) Qff-take, and 

(ii) prices realiSed. 

The withdrawal of Protection would lead to a general lowering of prices to 
an uneconomic level and would diminish production all round. It is true, 
of course that some.' centres would be 'affected more than other~ by the with
drawal of the duties but it is unlikely that the decline in their production 
would lead ·to a higher output than now exists in mills in those favourably 
situated centres. As a general propositio~, it might b~ confidently state~ that 
any' substantial' decline in the prodnt'tlon at 'certam centres follOWIng a 
lI'ithdrawal of the Protective duties would for the most part be made. up by 
increased imports from abroad,. and that Japan. ·would supply the lion', share 
of these increased importations. . .' .' . 



Broacb 
Cambay: 
:IIawart , 
Rajplpl& 
Swat • 
Indore . 
AdonI- . 
BeIIary • 
Dbarwar 
Gadag • 
GnntakkaJ 
Bul>ll 
Xurnool: 
JlUldyaI • 

xonpattl-
7lruppur 

BukJmp • 
XaracliI • 

Akola 
AmrooU : 
Dbolpur , 
Dbull& 
Barda 
Jalg80D : 
Paobora • 
PnigaoD • 

'T. (i) Bailway Freight on Full Pressed Cotton Bale. from Stations to Stations ,hown below. 

(The rates shown- below are per Railway Maund.) 

ro 

:FRO ... SBOLAl'Ull. lUDlWJ. lfA&P1JlI. HoWlWt. INDORB. 

O. B. B. :a: ; 
O.B. :&. B. , O.B. B.B. O. B. B.B. O.B. B.B. 

Re • .&0 P. Re. A. p, ;B8. A. P. :as.. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. I!. BIt. A. Ir. Rs. A. P. lIB. A. P. Re. A. P. 

· · · 2 2 8 2 2 IJ : 110 1 81211 2 8 2 :I 0 8 .. .. 0 .. .. 0 ,. 015 9 

· · · · 2 7 6 2 711 116 8 .. :I 1 2 8 0 2 7 0 .. 8 8 .. .. :I .. 016 Ii 
, · · · 116 • 11610 1 7 :I 810 0 :I Ii 0 :I Ii 0 .. 010 fo 7 .. .. 1 2 7 

· · · · 2 • 8 2 .. 9 112 1 81411 2 8 a 2 8 9 • 0 ., .. 7 1 .. 1 2 " · · · · 2 0 , 2 010 1 8 2 all 0 2 • Ii 2 '11 • 511 , 0 6 .. 1 1 7 

· · · 211 8 211 9 , 8 8 , 8 9 111 5 III 11 II 8 7 8 9 1 .. .. , 
O. B. Oil B.:&. SBA.LIlLUI; 

· · · 1 0 8 1 1 2 . 018 .. S12 , 21210 a 8 5 's S 12 1 812 '1 

· · · .. 011> 8 018 '" 212 , 21210 .. 8 9 8 1 '1 8 .. 10 

· · · .. 01211 1 8 2 21010 211 , .. , 0 0 213 0 - 2 18 4 

· · · · .. 010 5 1 t 2 2 8 8 2 8 9 .. : 818 0 II 12 9 8 0 1 

· · · · .. 1 010 012 0 lno 11 211 5 .. 8 7 2 8 3 II 8 0 6 

· · · · .. 012 , : 1 2 8 l! 10 2 210 8 .. 818 5 2 13 8 214 2 

· · · · .. 1 Ii 8 
o iho 2ii 2 ii 'i .. '7 10 8 ii · · · .. 1 Ii 8 2 8 S 6 .. 8 1. 

81JALD1AB. 

· · .. 21611 .. 1 8 '1 " 0 • .. 010 .. I: , 9 9 5 0 Ii 6 811 

· · · .. 2 (I 0 .. 016 Ii 8 9 1 8 9 7 .. , 2 6 , 15 2 .. 16 So 

BOWRAB • 

· · · · 411 11 • 12. Ii .. 8 8 '1 , 8 .. , 810 t 8 0 I .. 8 0 .. S I_ S 

· · · · ..711 , 8 r. .. 0 2 '1 , , • .. '10 .. 8 5 • '1 2 .. 218 8 

SIIALIKAIl. 

· · · , l! '1 8 :I 7 II 8 2 II 8 II 8 o 18 8 014 2 2 8 Ii! 8 :I 8 1 3 0 1 8 & 

· · · · 21110 II 12 .. 214 8 216 0 010 0 010 8 2 2 8 216 0 1 7 7 1 8 1 

· · .. 1 2 
lis 

.18 8 
a is 

2 1 7 Iii 
210 '1 'i 10 

1 8 1 

· · · 11210 .. 812 8 2 11810 .. a 0 l- t 1 4 9 1 6 8 

· · · lIll 8 :I 12 :I .. 0 8 .. 1 2 '6 '6 II 12 8 8 9 II o 10 11 011 6 

· · · 114 9 1 16 a 810 8 811 2 1 1 1 '1 214 7 811 1 o 18 0 o IS 0 

· · 1.12 a 1 12 9 812 1 8 12 '1 1 8 7 1 9 1 a 1 1 3 13 '1 o 15 8 1 0 0 

· · II 8 8 :I 9 8 210 8 211 II 0 6 Ii 0 611 11411 211 Ii 1 10 8 111 0 



Br<>Aoh • 
Cambay. 
N ..... 8rl 

Raijplpla 
!\urat 
IndQre 

Adonl 
B.n.ry 
»b~ 

Gad .. ~ • 
Guntakkal 
Bubil 

Rurnoo) • 
Nandy.l. 
RoUp.ttl 

Tlruppur 
Mukkur • 
Rararhl 

Akal" • 
Amranti • 
Dh·'I"ur • 

Dbulia 
BArds 
'algoon 

Pachora • 
Pulgaon • 

7. (i) Railway Freight on Full Pressed Cotton Bale3 1rom Stations to Stations shoten belolD-()ontd. 

(The rates shown below are per Railway Maund)-contd. 

FROM ~HHED"B.<D. 

6. R. 

RP. A. p. 

2 911 

2i5 6 

114 7 
2 8 3' 

113 10 

1 ·iI 4 

1 8 10 
2 6 1 

R.R. 

Rs. A. P. 
o 610 
o Ii 8 
o 9 8 

095 
089 
015 9 

252 
210 5 
e '1 4 

281\ 
211 4 
.2 S 0 

211 2 
11 11 0 
454 

S 11 6 
2 II 2 
242 

1 15 1 
289 
1 15 1 

114 4 

T ·610 

1 9 4 
267 

B .. nOI>A. 

O. R. 

RS. A. P. 

114 .. 
200 

1 111 7 
171 
1 3 1 

1 5 7 
2 2 10 

R.R. 

R8. A. P. 
• S 10 
e 4 6 
e 6 5 

e 6 8 
056 
013 6 

2 111 
II 9 7 
2 , 1 

255 
1/ 8 1 
2 4 '9 

2 711 
2'Ui {I 
421 

3 8 S 
211 5 
275 

TO 

C.u<PORI!. 

o. B. 

Rs. A. P. 

3 12 6 
3 15 6 
3 8 .3 

8 7 5 
8 18 11 
857 

4 2 '7 

2 ·5 10 

287 
268 

233 

R. R. 

R8. A. P. 
254 
2 411 
282 

279 
272 
1 9 A 

3 13 0 
400 
389 

811 4 
4 7 8 
895 

, 4 ·711 
54 0 

'12 9 
2 IS 2 
264 

291 
2 7 2 
-011 4 

2 3 9 

ROHBAY. 

O. R. 

R8. A. P • 

o 13 f 

1 6 7 

184 

1 2 0 

1 ·011 

1 is 11 

f ·910 

1 14 0 
2 1 7 

1 ·2 n 
163 

1 3 10 
1 15 11 , 

B.,R. 

Rs. A. P. 
011 6 
1 011 
087 

o IS 10 
096 
171 

1 8 7 

127 

1 ·9 8 

196 

8 ., 9 

• 2 9,11 

-2 ii 5 

1 2 6 



'Iii) & (iii) llailway Freioht on. Full Pressed Bflles 01 Cotton Piece(}oods from Stations to Stations shown below. 

(The rates shown below are per Railway Maund.) 

FROM 

TO BODAT. NAGPua. DBLRI. CAWBPOBB. AHIIBOABAD. 

O. R. R.R. O. R. R.R. O. R. R.R. O. R. R.R. O. R. "R.R. 

Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. R8. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re.A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Delbi 210 8 8 711 2 9 6 8 2 7 .. .. 01':6 1 8 8 118 II .. 
ILmrItMr 8 8 2 , 8 6 8 7 9 4 5 9 01410 1 8 9 1.18 1 2 6 9 2 9 2 .. 
Cawnpore 2 , 2 2 16 8 112 6 2 5 9 01' 6 1 8 8 .. , .. .. .. 
,L1I01mow 2 7 8 8 8 1 1~14 10 2 811 1 1 7 1 7 1 0 8 2 0 811 ., .. 
lI'agpor 2 211 212 , .. .. 2 9 1 8 II 7 1 18 7 2 611 .. .. 
Bo ...... b. i 9 9 , 12 8 .. .. 2 9 8 8 611 2 1 8 2 12 , 2 , 0 511 , 
8ha11mar , 1 8 0 5 18 1 2 6 7 8 1 10 .. .. .. .. .. .~ 

lIla4ru 2 2 8 8 14 6 2 & 5 5 10 9 & 1& 8 7 8 1 8 9 & 8 16 6 .. .. 
.Bangalore 2 0 1 210 6 2 0 1 5 8 9 6 12 8 6 0 7 8 , 1 8 8 6 .. .. 
][arachl • .. .. , II 2 6 8 7_ II 9 8 8 611 2 6 , 811 6 2 , 2 .. 

I~ 



From To , Freight. Remarkti. Source of 
information. 

Bombay Hadraa 11.5. 10 per ton 01 .0 c. ft. for LuI 10 per cent. S.india Steam 
plecegoods and yarn. robate. Navigation Co. 

Do. CalcntlAo Ro. 7·8 per ton o( 60 c. ft. for 
plecegoods. 

Les. 10 per cent. 
rebate. 

Ditto. 

Do. Do. R',o7;t~r balo not cxceeding LSI! rebate of 6 Ditto. 
As. per bale. 

Do. J(aracb! A. •• 7 pOI m.llud (or both piece-
HOods and yar ... 

Lu. 15 per cent. 
rebate. 

Ditto. 

(v) Steamer freights on Cotton Piecegoods from Japan and the United King
dom. to India. 

Brom To Freight. Remarks. I Source. 

Jopan Indta(Bom- YOII13.501u.10 per cent. rebota, }~or yarn and piece- Japan Cotton 
boy and per ton of .0 c. ft: goods. Splnn"",' .Asso -
Calcutta). elation, Bombay. 

United KIDs- India 
dom.· 

I 
• Tbelnformatlo.n I, bolDs obtalneJ. 

8. The .8u~ie.:t has been de.alt with .in paragraph 86 of the Appendix to 
the ASSOCIatIOn R representatIOn. WhIle conditions in the home mark~t 
present snch abnormal features, it is natura.! that attention should be con
(·ent~ated on the preservation of that market, and the special measures 
reqUIred for the development of the export trade have to wait for a more 
favourable opportnnity of undertaking them. Since the Trade Mission 
reported, the position of India in the foreign ma.rkets has steadily grown 
worse due to intensive competition from Japan, "assisted by the measures 
Japanese manufacturers and shipping and banking houses have undertaken 
in collaboration with the Government of Japan." As the Association has 
pointed out on "ari'lIls occasions." the appointment of Trade Commissioners 
should pr .. (:t>de all attempts at. exploring the possibilities of foreign markets 
in partieular ("ommodities. The Government of India haye appointed Trade 
Commissiont'l's at Hambnrg and Milan. but have not yet found the money 
for such appointment!< at any of the other places re('ommended by the Trad .. 
~[i8sinn. namely. Alexandria. Durban .and Mombasa. For the time being. 
then. Indian mills must increasingly look to the home market for the dis
po.al of th<.>ir goods. 

9. As far a. my Committee are aware, there are no actual statistics 
relating to the handloom industry either as regards number of weavers or 
looms employed or the extent of their activity. The most a"uthorita.tive esti
mate of handloom production that we know of is that compiled by Mr. R. D. 
Bell in 1925. The informatiQll in Mr. Bell's report in regard to the approxi
mate amount of yarn r..onsumed by the handloom industry annually is brought 
,'p-to-date each year in the Association's Report. 

As regards the r.Ia~s of. goods w?ven' by the hand~oom industry, the 
Directors of Industry In varIous provinces have, we beheve, from bme to 
time iSRued rpportsnn th .. Bubject. It is .. however. not possible to arrin' 
at anv conclusion as to th .. extent to WhIch' handloom products compete 
with indian mills and imported ~oods. The great bulk of handloom cloth 
is manufactured from coarAe yarnR" supplied by the Indi&;D Mill Industr~. 
There is, however, a ~owinll: demand from the handloom Industry for I\.I-tl-
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ficia~ silk yarn, 'particularly in .the Punjab and Madras, and in addition It 

portlon of the Madras handloom industry is producing cloth made from 
very fine count yar!l. 

Hand-spun ya.r~ is not, as far as we are aware, used to any great extent 
by the handloom mdustry. The extent to which the Protective duties on 
c'?tton yarn affect :th~ handloom i.ndustry has been dealt with in the reply 
given by the As~oclatHm ~o a speOlal reference made by the Board regarding 
~he handloom llldustry m Madras. As regards duty on piecegoods the 
Interests of the handloom industry and mill industry are almost ide~tical 
and adequ.ate Protective duties on cloth are just as necesasry for the 
p~ese!vatlon and development of the handloom industry as they are for the 
mIll. Industry.. ~he ~ffects on the hand loom industry of the existing import 
dutIes on arbfiOlal sIlk and yarn have been referred to in paragraph 61 of 
the Assooiation's representation. 

10. The Association has no reliable information regarding the lIalld
spinning industry. 

11. The need for a hllalthv and prosperous Indian cotton manufacturing 
industry as an aid to the improvement of the quality of Indian cotton was 
stre~sed by the Indian Central Cotton Committee in a telegram addressed 
to the Government of India, Commerce Department, as far back as 19th 
July, 1927, which is quoted below:-

" As it is understood that the resolution of the Government of India 
on the report of the Indian Tariff Board (Cotton Textile Industry 
Enquiry) is now under consideration the Central Cotton Committee 
request that the whole question be considered with reference to the needs 
of Indian cotton growing. 

Whilst expressing. no opinion on the Tariff Board's recommendations 
they desire to emphasise the fact that a healthy and prosperous Indian 
Cotton Spinning, and Manufacturing Industry has an important bear
ing on the welfare of the cotton grower and on my Committee's own 
efforts to improve the quality of Indian cottons." 

The view point of the Association has been briefly expressed in para
graph 85 of our repl"esentation. It is fairly cp..rtain that It decline in the 
output of Indian millA would not only reduce the total dpmand for Indian 
cotton. ,and thus adversely affect the parity 'PiS-D-1,is American cotton from 
the cultivat.or's point of view. but would probably definitely tlut an end 
to the development which ill at present taking place in th" v.rowth of long 
~taple cotton in Tndia which is uRed almost entirely by Indian milk 

It is difficult to dogmatise in mattllrs such as this. but some idea as to 
what effect a reduction in t.he output of Indian mills would have on the 
pl"ict"s realised for Indian cot,ton can be obtained by a st,udy of difference~ 
which exi~ted betwllen the prices of Broach and Liverpool Futures during 
the periods when Bombay mills' production was at a low level owing to 
strikes in 1928 and 1929. The increase in the parity during: the period 
('overed by the strikAs of those year,. shows that the' prices received for 
[ndian cotton 'l)i~-a-'Pi3 American were lowered owing t<> the smaller con
sumption of the former by Bombay City and Island Mills. It is also very 
necessary to rem"mher that the increased imports from Japan. which 
would p~obabl:v follow a decline in the output of Indian mms would consist 
chiefly of medium and finer count goods in the manufa,<'ture of which she 
haR grenter advantal!:es over India than in the manllfactul"e of coarSllr 
goods. For such goods, she would not require Indian ('otton at all with thE' 
result that the tot.al "emand fot and the price of Indian cott.on woulcl f/lll 
to the considl'rable disadvantage of th .. Indian cultivat.or. The very sub
Rtantial fall in the t'xports of Indian cotton to 'Jaoan is to !!ome extent 
dUA to the finer count of 'the yarn now being' used in her manufactures. 
anll to that pxtf'nt indicat~R n, dpfinit.-ly derrpasine: need fo!" Tndian cotton: 
nnd ,.tTI'S~eS l'Itill ntrthl'r'the dAFirahility of eventually inrr'-Mine: the output 
of Indian milk' the grMt' hulk of ,,·boRe production is and must continue 
to he produc.-d from rotton grown in this country. 
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My ~mmi~tee have for many years advocated the growth of long staple 
,.otton ID India in order that the growing requirements of the iUlligenous 
Mtton manuracturing industry might be met, but feel that the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee and the agricultural officei'll in the cotton grow
ing diJotric'Uo are more rompetent than th('y to express an opinion as to 
wheth('r and when the growth of long staple in preferenC'e to short staple 
rotton ('('a .... 8 to be advantagrous to the cultivator .. It would. however. 
appear that whatever dev('lopment is desirable in the production of long 
.taple rotton, it would be advantageous to maintain the total demand for 
.hort staple cotton in the growth of which India has to some extent a 
monopoly, at a high level. 

12. The foreign cotton whi('h is imnorted into Ind.ia consists of Egyptian. 
('ganda and Amprican. So far as Egyptian and Uganda are ron<'erned. 
there are no comparable types of cotton to be found in India. With 
regard to Am('ricans. it is possible that a portion of the quantity imported 
is no better in grade and staple than some of the best types of Indian 
<'Otton, bnt which for one reaAOn or another, Indian mills have found it 
desirable to import. During .the last few months, a fair Quantity of this 
type of Ameri('ans has been imported for the reason that Indian cotton wa~ 
generally very much out of parity and th('re was fear of a real scarcity 
of staple cotton, And seU(,TS were scaTC'e. The result was that mills whi('h 
nanally buy heAvily at a partirular time of the year, tnrned to Ameri('an 
rotton for satisfying a part at l('a8t of their reouirements of stanle rotton. 
F.x<'ept for Ruch snerial rirrnmdanres. the nurrhWEI of any foreign rotton 
of a type eqlJal to Indian I'Otton is very limited. 

It would be diftirult to determine whether the ('ultivator of ('otton has 
henefitp<1 bv the imnort duty. A great deal of the rotton ('omin~ from 
nhroad i. of a stanle and I'la ... ~ not to be found in India nnd the imp".iti"n 
of a dutv on snl'h tvpes of cotton ('an hnrdly be of benefit to thp 8gricul. 
toriNt 

A. rpl!ard .. American· I'otton of l' Rt"ple and nnder. to the extent to 
whi('h it. priI'P waR raised and 1'0nRumntion ('urtailed in 1'0nSl'quenre. it ill 
pnssibl" thl\! tl,P hPttpr gl'nd"" of Tndian ('otton may dpl'ive some a ... ~i"tan<'e 
from thp duty. 

1S to 24 (in('ln"ivp), The As.~intion'R answers to theRe qoestionll rel"tp 
to (',ost. of manufol'tn1'E' of individual mill. whil'h are of a ronfidpntial 
nature. and nre not thE'refore publi.hed. 

Tn order to asrertain the rnngp of romJletitivp good ... n !«lll'<'tion wall madf'. 
in thp fir..t indanre of the tynil'Rl lin .. s of dot}- nrodured by Rnml.Av mill. 
which I'An b ... aid t ... mm" into ,.omnetition ilirertlv or indirp .. t1~· Witll 
impnrtt'd ('loth.. Thp .elertion made ;nl'lud"R tl.p following:-

(1) Grey 10ngrloth-24s warp or thpl'Pallout9. 
(2) Calrntta dhoties. 
(lI) Fine count dhoties. 
(4) Bleached lonr.(,loth-medium rount"" 
(5) 'White mulls and nainsook •. 
(6) Blenrhed and dyed shirtings. 
(7) Dy('d poplins. 
(8) Striped fast colour shirtings. 
(9) Superior Qualities of roatings nnel trolloering.. and 

(10) Printed chundries. 
Bearing in mind the notf' attal'hed to oupstion 16. a number of mills 

were tl.el'Paft.er called unon to furnish replies ree:ardinv thpir total works 
pxpenditure. and th" ro..t of man~fartur!, of R1,C'h i~dividual lin"q all they 
were "rod",.in!! in the abov .... ment'onpi! 11st. Thp mIll. I'onl'p.med had ron
qiderAhle difti"ultie. in !!unnlvin .... thp information ;n tl. .. form r(>011ired l.v 
the Boari!. sinl'P in no .in ... l .. ind,anre WAA thp ",,,thoi! ailVOI'A.t<>i! bv t.ho 
Board ordinariI .. "sed l>y thp tTlill. for th.e purJlOSP rf l\~r ... l1Ainin~ their 

C;O'M'ON TEXTILES 
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cpst of production. These difficulties 'were, however eventually overcome 
except that, it w~s c;»ften not found possible to sep~rate overheads in th; 
exact manner prescrlbed by the Board. It will also be found that in a 
number of cases, bleaching and dyeing charges have had to be inserted 
as a lump sum. Thi.s is always the case where bleaching and dyeing has 
been dOD;e by an outslde agency. and even in mills with thei:' own bleaching 
and dyemg plants the same method has in some cases been adopted. 

With l'egard to' question 19, "profits or losses" on cotton transactions 
have been deducted from or added to the average prices of cotton. In 
this connection, it is pertinent to point out that mills do not gamble in 
cotton, and thllre can in reality be no question of "profits or losses" 
where hedge transactions are concerned. . 

As regards thll total works expenditure, figures have only been given for 
the years 1927 and 1931, for the reason . that the intervening years were 
entirely abnormal '.as far as Bombay mills are concerned. In 1928. for 
instance, there was 1\ six months' strike during which all the mills were . 
entirely closed. In 1929, there was another prolonged strike, which caused. 
on the average, a loss of three months' production. In 1930. politil'al; 
events created special difficulties, for a number of mills were boycotted, 
and were, as a result. closed down E'ither wholly or partially for var~'ing 
periods. 

The method followed in estimating the cost of manufal'ture for indivi
dual cloths has been the same in all I'ases. All the mills for which ('osts 
are given maintain senarllte rE'('ords of ovel'ht'ad exoenses and labour ('llargE'S 
for processes up to and including spinning, and subsequent to I'Ipinning. In 
cal •• ulating spinning ('hargE's pE'r Ih. or per pie('E' of any parti('ular dOtIl. the 
hasis taken has ht'en the "ovE'rhE'ad" pE'r spindlE' pE'r day: In calculat
ing the weavine: charge ner pound or per piel'E' of nny particulnr ('IOtIl. thE' 
hasis taken has hE'E'1l thE' "oYE'rhE'ad" per loom pE'r day. Knowing the 
('bllrge for any item of oVE'l'hends T'E'r spindle. the amount ('llargpablE' for 
any partiC'ulnr wpi!rht of Any pn.rt.il'ulllr (,Olmt i~ RSrprtnined from the aVE'r
a!!:e prodnC'tion figure pE'r dllY for thnt r01mt of Tllrn. !::imilnrly. tIlE' 
amount C'hAr!1'l'llblc lIer pie('E' or per lb. of anv pllTtiC'l1lar C'loth is RSreT
tAinpd from t"e r.VE'!'Ro!!,e weight prodn(,E'd per loom p"r <lllv fOT t,hat nnTti
('ulnr C'loth. Thp A~sol'iation hitv" "ppn fnvol1reil with th" ilptail"d I'AI('llla
tion" in tnf' (,Il~e of onp mill. wlliC'h T en"l,,~p for th" C'onfidpntinl pern~nl 
of the RonTd. ;n orilpr thnt thpv mllY "Rtisfy t.hE'm~ph·p, thnt· tIlE' metho<l 
of II 110C'n.ti!'n adont",d ;. sonnd. 

The Jl'!t't"od of C'Il.IC'ulAtinv wMt.R!!'t' nnd DPr('entA!!'e of sizE'. ptl'.. i. 
important,. Th .. WRRt .. npr (,pnt,. in the "n'" of rllw "ntton i~ tllP nE't fiO'l1re 
IIftpr allowiu .. for rPllliP.Rtion on .al,,~ nf h1"w r"nm il"~t. ,wppninO", C'otton 
WAStp. pt". The pp1'"pntAI''' i, I'AIC'ulntE'd "11 thE' rnW I'ntt!'" wE'i!rht,. A 
wllst.p of 12 TIPI' "pnt,. would. th"rE'fore. mE'an thnt 100 I",. of raw ('oUon 
nrOdl1"E'd RR lb.. of "Rrn. 

The per ('ent. of yarn wAstn!!," is (,RIC'ulatl'd o~ t.h .. final weight of tIle 
I'l,)t,h tUl'npd out hv th .. mill. In most C',,"C'S n nniform perl'E'ntage hilS 
hnd to he tnl{E'n f~r rlijfprl'nt tYnp, of I'lot.h. 

The size per CE'ut. has been calculated ou the total grey weight of the 
cloth. The attention of the Board is, however. uirected to the fact thnt 
when a cloth is aftE'rwards dyed or blE'llched. it losE'S tIle whole of the sizE' 
which it containE'd in the grey state, aud in nddition.· there is a· furt~er 
loss in weight which ma.y or may not nftel:wll.rds bE' .mo~E' up by finlsh. 
Size percE'ntage in blenched OJ' d~'ed cloths "lS lmm~~erlll~ 1f. tl~e:v: lire soM 
on a "pie('e " basis. If they art' sold on a pound baSIS, 1t 1S Important 
to remember thnt the bnsis tllkE'n is t,hE' grE'~' weigM of the C'lotl1. nnd not 
the blen('hed. d,'ed or finished weight. 

AltIloUlz:hindividual mills have in most instaJlC'E's givE'n in O'l'nerol tE'rm. 
tile rE'asons for Variation" in the ,,'orKs exnenditure in 192i .and 1931. 
thE'se stntements are not bAing submit,tE'd to thE' Board as the mom !!,~ound" 
lJa,'E' already- been C'oYE'rE'd in thE' Assodation's originlll TE'prE"E'ntllt·lon to 



the Board. Nevertheleas, the attention of the Board is directed to the 
subHtantial economies which have been effected despite considerable handi
caps. 

In order to facilitate the work of the Board, I have combined tL .. 
answers received from individual mills to questions 16, 17, 18, 20 and 21 
in one statement for each individual cloth for which castings are given. 

The extent to which present da.y costs of manufacture have risen as 
compared with 1931 depends largely on the character of the goods. In the 
case of grey longcloth tor example, cost. have only been affected indirectly 
by the duty on imported cotton, and as it is not possible to say to what 
extent, if any, the prices of particular classes of Indian cotton used in its 
manufacture have been raised, no accurate estimate of the increase in cost 
of manuflU'ture under this head can be made. 

The other itemR in the cost of manufacture which have been affected by 
the increased import duties in September are certain classes of mill stores 
and component parts of machinery. 

The total effect of these would work out at '50 pies per lb. in the case 
of an average quality of grey langeloth. 

In the case of cloths made from imported cotton. the half anna duty plu., 
waRte loss percentage is a definite addition to the ('oat of manufacture in 
1932 as ('om pared with 1931. and to this must be added the additional 
(,ORtS of stores and ('omponent parts of machinery. 

In thp calle of blea('hed and/or coloured sorts. there would be a further 
addition in respect of bleachin!!' and/or dyein!!' materials. Where there is 
a high perl'Pntajre of rolour. this furtber addition will be a Rubsta.ntial. 
oinre dye.fltuffio have been grpatly increased in pri('e since September. 
1931. 

21i. Tbe information rt'qllirt'd by thE' Board is given below:-

No. e.i.f. ('.i.f. Prie" Quoted 
Date. of rount. priPP per pri~e and forlor"al-

Ib_ duty. mAde ~·arn. 

1981. As. As. As. 
March. last week 2011 7 8t 9 

Ditto 328 8t lOt 121 
Ditto 408 9'8 111 141 
Ditto 2/428 111 131 

April, 2nd week 20s 1m 81 to 91 8t 
Ditto 328 8 91 IIi 
Ditto 408 9-6 lit 13 
Ditto 2/428 11 121 

April, last week 20s 6!11 8lto81 8 
Ditto 328 71 9t 10-9 
Ditto 40s 9 lOt 12-3 
Ditto 2/42s lot 121 

Jl1ne, 1st week (2nd) 208 !if 81 7-6 
Ditto 2/428 91 11i 
Ditto (1th) 208 6 71 7-6 
Ditto 2/428 9 , 101 

Jl1ne, :lrd WE'l'k 32s l' 81 9-6 
Ditto 408 8 91 11-6 

Jllne, 4th wE'ek 208 51 n 1-6 
Ditto 328 6-1 8t 9-6 
Ditto 40s 1-4 91 11-6 

July, 2nd w"ek 208 6 11 16 
Ditto S28 n 91 9 
Ditto 408 8 91 11t 
pittq 2/428 10~ l2l 13t 

p~ 
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26. Some time back the Director of Industries, Bombay; drew the atten
tion of the Associa.tion to the desirability of cotton mills supplying yarn 
to hosiery factories which are at present using imported yarn. A number 
of mills have expressed a desire to be furnished with $amples and other 
particulars, and correspondence is going on with the Director of Industries. 
The Committee is not in a position to furnish exact particulars as to the 
quantity of hosiery yarn sold by Indian mills at present. It appears that 
certain mills have sp .. nt a considerable amount of time and money in 
endeavouring to put hosiery yarns on the market at competitive prices 
against the imported qualitie~, but have b .. en unable to compet ... 

27. A mill spinning average 40s counts and using the whole. of its yarn 
production in weaving doth should have 40,000 Rpindles and about 1.000 
looms to ensure efficient and economic working. It would be necessary to 
have a bleaching plant sufficient to bleach one-fourth of the total outturn of 
rloth, and II dyeing plant sufficient to dye one-fourth of the outturn. In 
a year of 300 working da.ys, working on Calcutta dhoties and other Rort •. 
!luch II mill might be expected to turn out 2,700,000 Ibs. of yarn and 
28,50,000 Ibs. of cloth. If the usual allowances are made for size and wastp 
losses fx:om spinning point to weaving, the looms would just about abRorh 
the whole of the yarn production. 

28. :We give below estimates of equippin~ and erecting a mill of th .. 
above size in India Bccording to prices prevailing in 1928 and at present:-

Cost of building 
Cost of land 
Cost of machinery 

Dyeing and hlparhing dppartment!l--

Building Bnd tank~ 
Land 
Machinery 

Grand total 

1928. At Prese'/lt. 
Rs. Rs. 

13,81,000 13,81,000 
3,00,000 3,00,000 

23,46,000 26,01,000 

40,27,000 

1928. 
Rs. 

1,00,000 
30,000 

1,75,000 

43,32,000 

42,82,000 

.4t Pre .• tnt. 
R..~. 

1,00.000 
30,000 

2,00,000 

46,12,000 

29. Depreciation is allowed under Section 10 of the 
Act, and the rl\tes at which dt'preciation is allOl,"ed in 
be found in Rlllt> 8. In the rase of rotton nl ills , 

Indian Income-tax 
Ilif!'prent ruseR will 
tht> ratio's a 1'1' nR 

bplow:- . . . I . ..... 
(1) 21 per cent. on block cost for buildings. 
(2) 5 percent. on block cost of machinery, for spinning a.nd v'eaving 

machinery, 
(8) 7l per Ct'nt. on block co. .. t of blf'arl.inp: and dyPing mal'hinE'ry and 

electrical equipment. 
The above rates appear to be reasonable, but it is but fair that thE' 

rate" Rhould be increased if a mill works night and day. The committeE' 
are awart> of tht> practical difficulties pointed out by the Central Board of 
Rlwenup. ill a Memorandum issued by them wIlen certa.in commeroial bod it's 
raised this question, and thE'Y do not wisll to pft'SR for a hi"h .. r rate for 
dpprpciation allowanC'e und('r present circumstanCE's. Should. hOW(',"pT. 
Il"ubl .. Rhift wOl'kinj[ bprome n:eneral and mills arp fonnd rUTlni'l~ reglllnrl:v 
fin ni~ht Rl1iftR: 1\ RJ:'P('il\1 "nowa,!,~ for d('preciati9n sllonld b(' ftllo~f.'~, 



so. 

Number Value of Value of Value of Value of Value \'&lue of Total of 

Year. of 1Ifill stores raw cotton cloth on yam on of waste. tarea ColuDlns Outsfandinjl" 
Mills. on hand. on hand. hand. hand. pr""e8S. Bnd hoo, •. 3 t.o 8. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 \I 10 . 
Rs. Rs. Re. R •. Rs. Rs. Re. Rs. 

1926 • 77 1,22,9,;,762 1,76,5,5.027 5.14,12,570 1,13,57,744 86,47,754 8,39,234 10,22,08,091 98,71,978 

.1927 • 75 1,08,51.740 2,55,36,652 6,60,97,360 1,28,38,197 93,61,157 9,67,378 12,56,52.484 1,13,94.206 

1928 • 73 1,03,37,035 4,68,67,828 3,65,08,342 71,28,800 90,76,669 10,05,965 1l,09,24,639 1,20,90,246 

1929 • 76 87,95,588 2,76,45,911 6,09,44,980 97,28,133 80,65,667 9,43,609 10,61,23,888 1,09,53,660 

1930 • 1 71 77,68,257 1,91,47,289 4,63,57,976 74,34,796 62,30,975 6,03.,850 8,75,43,143 1,17,96,476 

1931 • 28 38,47,893 86,38,550 1,74;09,118 23,85,476 26,40,292 1,6~,089 3,50,89,418 05,72.174 

The above figures have been extracted from the combmed annual balance sheets of the Bombay MIll Industry compiled 
by the Association. 



!l1. One of the conclu~ions l'eached by the previous 'l'ariif Boud was 
that difficu~tles In D.rmnging finance both by mills and dealel'~ in piecc
goods contnbuted ·to accentuate the depl"e~ionJ and my COllllUitt .. e entirely 
agree with this view. The various difficulties have be .. n ~et out in Lhe 
evidence tendtll'ed .by Indian witnesses berol'e the Banking Enquiry COlllmit
tee. They complained that banks in India did not provide finance for blul,k 
capital for indmstriell, though there was no reason why such finane8 shuuld 
not be provided by them out of their paid-up ('apital and reserves, if ade
quate seclll'ity was offered. The Imperial Bank of India was debarred by 
Statute from giving loans to industria.! companies for capital expendi
ture, by the six months' limitation of loans, and by a pruhibition against 
lending money on the security of industrial shares or immoveable propert.y. 
Even as regards Hoating c.apital secured by liquid assets, the bank insi~ted 
on a margin of something like 30 per cent. with the result that industries 
had to provide not only the whole of the capital required for financing the 
fixed nssets, but also 30 per cent. of the capital required for financing 
the Hoating assets. The evidence given by Indian witnesses on the financinl 
difficulties of the Cotton Textile Industry is thus summarised by the 
Banking Enquiry Committee:-

or The Cotton Textile Industry is the biggest national imlustry of 
India. The industry has for the last few years been passing through 
a period of general depression and has also been subject to 100"al 
vieissitudes. A number of mills in Bombav are not mnking a profit at 
present and from yenr to year have sustained losses which have led to 
a reduction of capital. On account of this reduction in capital and 
the recurring losses, the banks are reluctn.nt to mak., advances. Tl.le 
Managing Agents who finance the industry to a cOllsi.Jl'rnhle extell~ III 

normal times are unable to cope with the requinmwnts in sueh penods 
of adversity. It is· stated that in other countries of the "'orId sueh 
national industries would in times of depression be nursed by a bold 
a.nd sympathetic policy on the part of banks." 

The rates of interest on loans and cash credits mude hy banks to. 
industrial concerns for working capital vary in proportion to the credit of 
the company. To concerns of established commercial repute and financial 
credit, f,he rate on loans is the prevailing bunk rnte, and the rate for 
cash credits is i per cent. over the bank rate, the latter being subj{'c~ as a 
rule to the application of the "half-interest clause". Apart from Govern
ment and other trustee securities deposited with banks, it is not uncommon 
for them to demand and obtain from mill companies the joint promissory 
nnte of the compn.ny and its managing agents as collateral security for 
advances made. The main burden of financing the industry thus fnlls on 
managing agents. and weighs especinlly heavily in times of difficulty and 
di"tress. 

32. The following figures extracted from the combined buJI\lll'e sheets of 
the Bombay Mill Industry compiled by the Associntion will gh'e the 
requisite informntion to the TI\l"ilf Board:-

No. of Amount ("AJlluuissinn Commissi"n 
Mills reooivlld for acltlal,'tl earned but 

Ye!\!'o office receivflrl bv given up repre- all,,wanoes and Managing voluntaril.v b) sented. expenses. Agents. Agents. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1926 77 5,37,670 17,30,485 6,22,008 
1927 75 5,47.569 25,39,908 9,().l.810 
1928 73 5,16,541 13,51,684 1,91,0().l 
1929 76 4,70,211 15,55,962 3,07,690 
1930 71 4,70,158 8,75,276 3,18,431 
1931 28 2,78,333 6,02,851 2,23,045 
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(;ommi .... ion is u~ualJy paid on profit at the raLe of 10 per cent.. abd 

the Alanllglng AgeUl'y agreement~ pl"Oviuo in many casc~ for a minimum 
l"Oullni""lOn. 1f the average commu;8ion per mill is calculated from the 
abon' table. It will be seen that the commission received by Managing 
Agt'I1Lb lIurlllg the last siX year~ has boon insignificant. As regards tbe 
lbarge often brought agaimt Alanaglllg Agents that tbey are earmng large 
<:OIulII ..... lon •• the' attentIOn of the Tarin Board is invited to the information 
l'l1ll1u,lIetJ 111 the amwers given by the representatives of this AssociatIOn 
in the cour.e of the oral examinatIOn by the pI'evious Tariff Board . 

• \..a rcgartls Oltil'" alluwance lUlU exponses. the,*, are burlle by thc t!um-
1,any, alld tho Managing Agents take care to keel' them duwn a~ low aH 
l;" .... llIle. 

;ja. l'he data will bll culled .. d and supplied to tho Board dir~ct, 
as. (u) The Balance ~hoot~ of tho mills concerned have been collected 

lind In.warded to the Board. 

I";' 'l'hll Managing Agency ag ... ,ements of the mil~ in question will be 
""11' LO thll Board direct. 

::5. (u) Thi~ question tiecll1~ to cover the whole field of the activities of 
th" mills belunglllg to the Association during the last few yean in the 
matter of I·e-organisation. The subject has been dealt with as fully as 
I'0 ... ible in the representation of the Association, and my Cominittee have 
little to add to the information which has alr\lady been given. It would 
also not be pos..ible to say with any degre~ of definiteness what the exact 
eif,,,:t of all these factors would be in the direction of redudio)} of custs. 
An .. lfort will be made, however. in answering the specific queries embodied 
III this (lue'ltiulJ to lIul'plement to the extent of the data ill possession 
of the A88ociation, the Illformation which has already been furmshed. 

(b) ~i) 'fho iutruo.!uetiou of the s"hemo of standardisation depends upon 
lhe "o-ul1eration of labour. After the pnblication of the Fawcett Commit
te,,'s n~'l,ort. the Chairman of the Association invited the representatives 
01' the various tratle uniuns to a Conferen .. e for the purpose of discussing 
the rt'colllIlll'mlationll whi .. h had been made by the Committee. A fair 
measure of agreement was reached on several proposals. but the Communist 
clement ill the Girni Kamgar Union. which was then the most powerful 
organization of labour. were determined to break with the millowners on 
an entil'cly dilf .. rent issuc. ano.! they brought about a strike which put an 
end to the negotiations, and which the millowners were compelled to 
light with all their resources. One of the results of this struggle vcas that 
the Girni Kal11gar Union completely lost its hold over labour in Bombay, 
and its membership dwindled to insignificant numbers. Curiously enough. 
the other union8 abo lost their adherent;;, and it may be said with justice 
that-traue unionism in Bombay textile laboul' has ceased to exist. \'orlOua 
attempts ha"e since been made by the Association to encourage the growth 
of a healthy organization, capable of voicing the real grievances of the 
work people aud securing their redress; but it is obvious that in a nmttel' 
like this the urge must come from within, and all that the Associa.tion can 
do is to,prol11i,e support in the task of assuring both capital and labollr a. 
.qual·e deal. To-day, the Industry i" in the unfortunate position of not 
having a single effective body with which it can negotiate, and the result 1S 
that reforms, which have to depend on the co-operation, of labour for their 
working, have to be held up. This does not mean that. independently 
of trade unions, efforts have not been made to establish contact between 
the work people and the management bearing in mind the ultimate ohjec't 
of bringing into being a state of affairs which would permit of the intro
duction of reforms such as the scheme of standa;rdisation. 

It is necessary in this place to make it clear that the main features 
of the standardisation Bcheme were uniformity of rates and musters and a 
reduction in weaving wages to the extent of 7l per cent. The Fawcett 



Commit'tee 'held this reduction justifiable. but !'ecommended that the mill
owners might give it up in return for the co-operation of labour in 
introducing the scheme, if such co-operation had been forthcoming, it was 
the intentIOn of the millowners to give up the cut as recommended by tIt .. 
l·'awcett Committee, 1t will thus be seen that if the scheme had he",n 
introduced. it would have effected no reduction in working costs. but would 
merely have standardized the conditions obtainmg in various mills, 1t must 
be added that. while it has not been found possible to introduce standardisa
tion. many mills have heen able to do away with a certain number of 
superfluous hands. 

(ii) The atterrtion of the Tariff Board is tnvited to page 46 of the 
Association's repI'esentation,, where the difficulties experienced by mills in 
introducing efficiency schemes have been fully explained. 

(iii) On pages 61 a.ud 62 of the 4ssociation's representation to the Tariff 
Uoard will be found a record of the work done by the Association for the 
lipread of technical education among workers. and it may be here added 
that for many years the Association ha.s been contributing annually a very 
substantial sum to the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, and in addi
tion, in 1922 a special contribution of Rs. 1,14.000 was made to the c03t 
of the new premises of the Institute. 

Until recently. it was the practice in a large number of Bombay Mills 
to provide schools for half-timers and children of workpeople. These have 
been discontinued owing to the introduction of compulsory primary educa
tion and owing to the raising of the age-limit for l'hild-workers. In the 
opinion of the Committee of the Association, it is the duty of Govern
ment and the Municipality to establish trade schools for the bl'llefit of tho~e 
desirous to be employed in local industries, and the Association in that 
case will render every possible assistance in arranging the courses and 
ill providing mechanical equipment. 

(iv) Constituted as the mills are, it is not possible i1lat specialisation 
of this sort can be achieved. Most mills are laid out for the manufac· 
ture of a very wide range of cloth, and it would not be possible to allocate 
to difterent mills different types of manufactures. Such specialislltion can 
only be achieved under a scheme of amalgamation such as that of th~ 
t.ancaMhire Cotton Corporation. So long as the individualistic system pre. 
vails, it will be difficult in any part of the world to confine particular mills 
to part,i"ular types of cloth. It cannot be gainsaid. of course, that where 
spe<:illiisatioll such as the Board have in view can be effel'ted, it would Dl4!Rn 
II certain increase in efficiency and a reduction in working costs. The 
Maachcstel' Mills under the agency or Messrs. E. D. 8a8>l00n and Company 
are engaged on the production of a particular type of sheeting; and the 
New City Mills are engaged only in the manufacture of Calcutta dhoties. 
os also .. s the Indian Manufacturing Company, Limited. There are UI1-

doubteu~v advantages resulting from such specialisation, but they rallnot he 
assessed in terms of costs of manufacture. 

(v) As a general proposition, if the Bombay Mill Industry were consti. 
tuted as one unit" with uniformity of control, economies could undoubtedly 
be effected in costs of production, and other benefits accrue; but amalgama
tion of this cbaracter is dependent upon a very large number of factors. 
11I&ny of which are outside the control of th(lse in charge of the Industry 
As the Board are aware. a serious effort was made about two years ago 
by (lome of the most important firms of mill owners to carry through a 
scheme of amalgamation, but the attempt had to be given up. The working 
of the Lancashire Cotton Corporation has not yet yielded any definite 
results on which any conclusions ('an be based, and it is E'nough to point 
to their expE'rience to appreciate the difficulties attE'ndnllt upon both the 
formation and the working of a large-scale combine. 

(vi) My Committee .re of opinion that the present system of manage
ment of mills Is in the main satisfactory, and they do not see in what 



directions any change in the system can be effected, which would' bl'illg 
about a reductIOn ot co~~ .. It, as a result of their investigations, the 
Tanff. Board are In a pOSltIon to make any practicable. suggestions, th" 
Association would give them their most earnest consideration. 

lvii) AIi a general llOlicy, depreciation should be regarded as a primary 
charge on the profits available for distribution. When normal times return 
it is expected that adequate sums will be taken to depreciation account: 
and many mills will find it possible to wipe off arrears. The difficultie~ 
through which the Industry has passed have emphasised the necessity of 
adopting a conservative policy in such matters. 

lviii) As pointed out in paragraph 35" of the AIisociation's representa
tion, there has already been drastic writing down of capital and reconstruc
tion, and the pl"Ocess is going on. If the mill agents concerned do not 
take the necessary steps, the shareholders and other creditors have their 
legal remedy, but barring this, no measures can be suggested whereby a 
reduction in capital can be enforced. 

(ix) .While it may be that in the past dividends have been paid which 
were not warranted by the profits made by the mills concerned, or their 
financial position, it is difficult to see how any limitation of general appli
cation can be imposed on· the discretion of the Managing Agents or the 
rights of shareholders. If mills were not dependent for their finance on 
private depositors, but had their working capital provided exclusively by 
banks, some limitations on payments of dividends might be possible. 

(x) The Association are not in a position to suggest any measures for 
co-operation either in the purchase of cotton or 111 sales of cloth. Com
binations of this character even for specific objects are extremely difficult 
to work. So far as the maintenance of touch with consuming centres ;~ 
concerned, enough ha~ been said in the representation of the Associ~tion 
to show the efforts and the progress which have been made in recent 
years. 

(xi) In answering sub-question (i), a reference was made to the circum
stances under which trade unionism in Bombay textile, labour ceased to 
exist, and 11.. was stated it was unfortunate that a healthy organization 
capable of voicing the real grievances of the workpeople and securing their 
redress had not been established. The question of establishing closer rela
tions between the management and the workmen, however, has always 
engaged the attention of the Committee of the Association and more 
particularly after the i!ollapse of trade unionism. In 1930 a conference (If 
all Mill Managers in Bombay was called for a full· discussion, and a special 
8ub-committee of Mill Managers was appointed to carry on consultations 
with a sub-committee of the Association, and as a result of these consulta
tions, members of the Association were circularised to give effect to certain 
recommendations calculated to bring about better relations between 
employers and their workmen and to prevent the accumulation of grievances. 
All mills put up a notice informing the workmen that the management were 
always read~· and willing to consideJ;. sympathetically any complaints or 
suggestions that workers might bring forward personally. A special com
plaint box was also provided where written complaints might be placed, 
and the workers were assured that no complaint would remain uninvesti
gated. Members of the Association were also recommended ,to engage 
qualified medical officers to attend ,to Mill Dispensaries, and to establish 
, creches'. Tbe Committee also made recommendations to encourage diraet 
recruitment of labour and they introduced a system of providing "dis
charge certificates II to operatives leaving service: The various measures 
taken by the Association to place the relations between workpeople and 
the management on a satisfactory basis are summarised in the Associa
tion's Report for 1929 (pages 59 and 60), and it is worthy of note that 
the Government of Bombay in the White Paper issued by. them in 1930. 
after referring to these measures, stated "These measures-if only as an 
instalmentr---seem to be of a nature definitely calculated" to improve the 
labour situation."· , , 
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lfdr a i'uller~tatement of the case the Board arll referred to the 

l\lemorandum-~lIIJ1l11tted by the Ao;>;ociation to the Royal {;olUnll&'IO~ ou 
Lallour 1U India. 

{xii) Please bee Appendix 1 attached to the Assoc}u,tion'", representation. 

(xiii) This qlle~tion seems to pre-suppose that membel'S of ma.naging 
agency lil'IllS have not lmtlicient technical knowledge. It may be that a 
l1umber ot managlllg agent~ have not actually, worked. in milis. They have, 
however, a very fall' knowledge of the various processes in a mill. It is 
true that the pre\'ious Tariff Boa.rd in paragraph 19 of their repol't exprc~ed 
the opinion that l\lanaging Agents had generally no teehllll'al knowledge, 
but this opinion was based on Cl'rtain incorrect assumptions. The Committee 
of the Association are prepared to liatisfy the Tariff .Board that ip most 
firms of Managing Agents, at least one member possesses a very fair 
amount of technical knowledge. 

36. The Association is not aware of any provisions in the Indian Com
panies Act calculated to hamper seriously the development of the Industry. 

37. It is true that so far as Japan is concerned, labour conditions can
not be described as .. unfair" in the sense in which they were understood 
to be in 1927. There are, however, l'ertain differen<.'CS existing even to-day 
between conditions of labour in India and in Japan whieh require to be 
noted. The prohibition of night work for young persons and women under 
the Japanese Factory Act came into effect on 1st July, 1929, after a delay 
of 18 years from the time when the prohibition was laid down in the 
j<'adory Act for the first time. The sweated labour l'onditions which pre
"ailed in Japan during all these long years enabled the cotton textile 
industry of that country to consolidate its position tremendously, in com
parIson with the cotton industry, of this country. Moreovel', the prohibi
tion of night work al'plied only to the hours between 11 p.llI. and 5 a.m., 
while under the Indian J<'actOl'ies Act, in colllpliance with the l,rovisions of 
tho Washington Com'ention, employment of women ami children has been 
prohihited between 7 p.llI. and 5 a.IlI, Thus ·the Ja,pauese l'otton mills 
aro able to work two shifts of 8l hours each between 5 a.llI. aud 11 p.llI., 
employing women and children, and it c.annot possibly be suid that night 
work for wOlllen ill its real sense UIlS been abolished in Jllpan. It has 
also to be noted that the Japanese GOVl'l'llUleut have nlllue 1\ conl~ssion 
in the matter of rest days, and whereas formerly mills were restiug for 
four days per month, the legnl rest da~'s are now only two per month. 
Mr. Arno Pearse in his book on the Cotton Industry of Japan nud Chiua 
has shown that the l,ulting down of the legal daily wOI'king hours has been 
lUade the means of aetually iUl'reasing the monthly working hours and the 
outllUt, while labour charges have pradically remaiu ... d the same. 

'l'hus Japnu cannot be said to have fully compiled with the provisions 
of the Washington Convention, and in other respeds, its Fal'tory Ad is 
said to be IlIllch less stringent than the Indian }'a('tory A('t. It hilS also 
to be lIoted that a<'Cording to various authorities, the lIUmbl'I' of }'al'tory 
Inspeetors ill Japan is IlIIl1'h too smull, nOlO al'e they well-t.ruined. aud the 
provisions of the Japanese l<'actory Aet, sueh as they lI ... e, :II'e not enfur('ed 
ns rigorously as in India. Moreover, spedal ('onditions are laid down lInd .. r 
whieh the Minister llIay suspend the appli('ation of these provisions, and 
I'edll('e the so-ealled Factory A(·t to a dead letter. 

'l'urning to China, it hIlS to be obSE'rved that ther ... has bet'n no impnwt>
ment in the inferior lubour couditions referred to b~' Sir George Rainy 
in the I,egislative Assembly in the course of the d ... bate on the Yarn Pro
te<'tioll Bill. A Factor~' A('t, which was promulgllt ... d on 3ltth Dt>('ember, 
1929, was to ('orne into operation in China on a date to be fixed by 
de('ision of the National Government. This date was originnll~' fixed by the 
GO\'ernlllent a.t 1st February, 193], but subsequently at the request of the 
employers, it was postponed to ]st August, 1931. and the Act officially 
('a me into force on that date, but a Ministt .... ial Order of 7th August, 1931, 
declal'ed that the clause prohibiting the employment of women at night 
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should not. come into 'operation until after the lapse o'f a. lll'eparatory 
IJeriod of two year~. The Act, however, has not been enfOl'ced; there have 
been mnwnerable dilticultie~ in the matter of establishment of a Factor:y 
In~l' ..... t.orate Bnd the' even~ that have taken place from the commencement 
of th" cuncnt year have furth..,r delayed the enforcement of th.., Act. 
'I'11U~ IJracti('ally the same labour conditions prevail in China to-day as in 
1927 when Protection was given to the sl!lllning section of the textile 
IIIdnstry of thlll country to offset the unfair advantages enjoyed by China 
owmg to mferlor labour conditions. 

ai:!. 111 paragraph 35 of their report, the previous Tariff Hoard admitted 
that thl' cotton textile industry in Japan rel'eived !;tate-aid in various 
101'111", and they pointed out the impossibility of estimating the assistance 
the JlIl'lIl1ese industry dcrived from .. subsidies, bounties or other artificial 
alh'allta!!:,·s ". That the Japanese industry continues to get an increasing 
share of tltate-aid is proved by the Ueport of the Ootton Mission referred 
to III paragraph 68 of the Association's representation. The advantage 
derived by Japan from depreciated exchange is referred to in paragraph 
Ill! of the Alisociation's representation, and the attention of the Tariff Hoard 
ill invited to the further precipitate fall in the Rupee-Yen exchange since 
the date of the representation. The exchange was as low as 114 when the 
representation was sent to the Tariff Board, but since then there has been a 
further Hlump. The situation beca.me so' critical that representations ha,d 
to be made to the Government of India by leading commercial and industrial 
bodies for immediate action, and on 11th July a deputation of representa
tives of these bodies met the Honourable the Oommerce and Finance 
!\lember. of the Government of India and plu/_'ed before them the ·severe 
bardship inllicted on the trade and industries of the <;ountry by the slump 
in Japall"..e exchange. Government were strongly urged to tal<6 immedi
ate executive action to be followed hy legislation to stop the dumping of 
Japanese goods, made possible by the exchange situation, and a. reply from 
Government is now awaited, ' 

All already pointed out. Japanese mills purchased ahnormal quantities of 
cotton before Japan abandoned the gold standard, and thus derived sub
stantial benefit, while the subsequent heavy fall in the exchange has Illeant 
further Bubstantial benefit to, her export trade. 

39, In answer to this question, it should be observed that it is sorue
what difficult to estimate the precise effect of the present duties on cotton 
,pieccl!:oods. The abnormal conditions which have prevailed in India as in 
other parts of the world, have undoubtedly affected the value of the Pro
tection given by the Ootton Textile Industry Protection Act of 1930 and 
the subsequent surcharges imposed from considerations of revenue. It is 
clear, however, that the present seale of ad valorem duties has proved 
inadequate III certain direetions to alford Protection to the Industry. But 
if onr proposals in regard to specific duties are accepted, the question: 
of the adequacy or otherwise of the present s('ale of ad valorem duties 
loses most of its imports nee. It IS the considered opinion of the Association 
that it is only by a system of minimum speeific duties in addition to ad 
valoTfm duties that the Industry can be effectively protected, and the 
Association will ask the Board to fix sueh duties with regard to all the 
principal lines of cloth imported from abroad. The specific duty should be 
sufficient in each case to ('over the dilfel'enee between a. reasonable selling 
price for the Industry and the price now realised ex-duty. We have 
submitted detailed statements of our working costs and realised prices, and 
we propose that the speC'ific dutv for eaeh class of goods should be fixed at 
such level as would cover the difference between the two, plus a :reasona.bl~ 
allowance for depreciation and profit. 

Whatever duties are recommended as reasonable under the circuru
stances it is obvious that unless legislation is undertaken which would 
enable 'Government to deal with abnormal situatiolls, no measure of Protec
tion can ever be effective. We have at the moment an outstanding example 
of the way in which the depreciation of the Yen ex~ange is neutralising 



the effects of· the pI"esent duties" It is hoped that the Boal"d will she"oS 
tIllS aspect of the ca~", and wlil make it clear that its recommendations with 
rogal"d to 6pe~l"fic" ,and. ad ·L"aLorem duties are to be regarded as subject to 
Diodlticatlons If Cll"CUm&tallces alter, and through bounties, deprecla:tion of 
curroncles 01· otherWIse, conditIOns in exportlllg countries enable them to 
market their manulactures III India unuer conditIOns which woulll prove 
ruinous to the indigenous industry. . 

All regards the period of Protection, my ABsociation suggest a minimum 
of ten years. If the Industry is to find the money for re-equipment and 
IIchieve Ib proper development under the shelter of Protection, it must 
have an assurance that for a reasonable period of time at any rate, it will 
not be exposed to attacks from without. At the end of ten years, the 
IJositlOn may be reviewed in the light of all that has happened in the 
lllterva.l. 

40. The a.dministl:ative difficulties pointed out by Mr. Ha.rdy in Chapter 
Y1 of lus report would only exist if different specific duties were imposed 
on diiferent qua.litles of goods of the same genera.l cha.racter. There would 
he practically no administra.tive difficulties Ii the same rate of specific duty 
was made applicable to ail goods of the sa.me genera.l classifica.tion, unless 
importers began to import goods of entirely diflerent types in one (l.nd the 
same package, and thiS could be effectively prevented by providing that 
in such instances the specific duty chargeable should be that specified in 
the Tariff for the "higher value" class in the package. }'or example, If 
plain grey goods were packed with bleached goods, the rate of specific duty 
made applica.ble would be that laid down for blea.clted goods, and not the 
lower rllte laid down for plain grey goods. The only administrative problem 
to overcome with a system of minimum specific duties such as my Association 
hIlS in view is the very minor one of a.scertaining the correct net weights 
of ba.led or cased goods, but that this is not a serious matter is proved 
by the fact that little or no difficulty has a.pparently been experienc!ld in 
regard to the existing minimlAm specific duties. In any case the difference 
in duty payable owing to a.n error in estimating the weight of the tare 
would not be more than 1 per cent. or 2 per cent., and this error is 
probably nothing like so Great as the possibility of error in estimating the 
correct market va.lue of the goods under the existing "ad valorem" 
system. 

It hilS been urged that a specific duty could Jlot be readily applied to 
anything but grey goods, but there appears to be no force in this conten
tion since the existing specific duties are often applicable in the case ot 
fancy lines like trouserings, coatings, white striped drills and certain classes 
of shirtings, zephyr cloths, etc. 

41. In the answer to question No. 37 above, we have pointed out that 
labour conditions in China. are practica.1ly the same as they were in 1927 
when the import duty on yarn was increased. It must be stressed, how
ever, that the Industry is not seeking Protection now merely for the 
purpose of offsetting inferior labour conditions in China. and cheaper labour 
('osts in Japan. A study of the prire levels in the last few years shows 
that so far as coarse counts a.re conC'erned, it i8 a.bsolutely ('ssential that the 
III"esent sC'ale of duties should rontinue. In the region of medium counts 
the indigenous industry is unable to withstand competitio~ even with a duty 
of 31 annas per pound, and the Roard will have to conSider after C'alculat
ill!!: the C'osts of manufadure in mills of average efficienC'y what furt~er 
increases in duties are called for. As regards counts above 60s, the Assol'm
tion hal' in a separau. letter to the Tariff Board on the subject of the ha.nd
loom industry a.lready expressed the opinion that if as a ~('sult of the 
present investigations, the TllrifF Board came to the concl)1slon that" ~he 
import duty on these finer counts should be kept at the level prevailmg 
before 1927 in tIle interests of the handloom industry, there would not be 
any serious opposition from the Association. 

42. The present definition of ': pla.in grey" pieoegoods inc1~des all .goo~s 
not, bleached or dytId in the PIece. If our scheme of spel'lfic duties 18 
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acce~~d by the Tariff Board, it will be necessary to amend the present 
defimtlon, and the exact amendment required will be pointed out in the 
('ourse of the Association's oral evidence on the subiect of specific duties. 

43. The Association in paragraphs 60 and 61 of its representation haa 
already drawn the Tariff Board's attention to the tremendous growth in 
the imports of artificial silk piecegoods which severely affect tpe offtake 
and price of the fine and fancy goods manufactured by Indian mills with 
whi .. h these. artificial silk goods compete. The existing 50 per cent. duty 
has proved Ineffectual for reasons explained in the representation and in 
the . ~ssociation's opinion, there should be a minimum specific 'duty in 
~ddlhon to an ." ad valo'rem" duty. The Association's conclusion is that 
the interests of the indigenous industry and also the handloom industry 
imperatively demand the imposition of a cent. per cent. duty on these goods 
or a minimum specific duty of Rs. 2 per lb., whichever is higher. 

It may be pointed out that in other countries artificial silk goods are 
subjected to heavy duties. 

In Japan, for example, the duty on piecegoods containing more than 50 
per cent. of artificial silk; according to information supplied by the Japan 
Cotton Spinners' Association, is 380 yen per 100 kin, which is roughly 
equivalent to 58. 9d. per lb. 

In the United Kingdom, the duty is 33. 6d. per lb. under the IOrdinary 
Tariff and 28. lId. per lb. under the Preferential Tariff. 

In France, the duties on silk and artificial silk fabrics are specific, and 
vary according to the character of the goods, but it would appear that the 
artificial silk piecegoods similar to those imported into India from Japan 
would be liable to duty at either 120 or 30 francs per kilo (98. or 28. 3d. per 
lb.) depending on whether they are admitted under the General or Minimum 
Tariff rates. 

As regards the present tariff definition and grouping of artificial silk 
goods, my Committee note that these goods are grouped with .ilk goods, 
and if the Tariff Board come to the conclusion that the duty on silk goods 
l1I',,,d not be increased, it will be necessary to amend the grouping and 
definition accordingly. ana to have separate entries for silk and artificial 
Rilk in the Tariff Scbedule, 

H. If. as stated in answer to question 39. effective Protection can best 
he givpn by means of specifi(' duties in addition to "ad valorem" dutieR. 
it would b~ difficult. to see how different "('alep of preferential duties can he 
nreRl'rihed for different countries. It ;s obvious that in actual workinp:. 
the Rame minimum Rpecific duty will have a varying effect if the c.i.f. 
value of goods comine: from a part,icular country is diffprent from the c.i.f. 
value of similar goods ('oming from anotber ~ountr:v: !or ~his reaaon. my 
A qAOr;"t;on do not. de.ire to Ruv.geRt any dlff"l'entuttton In the S('~.1A of 
specific duties. This, of C'ourRf!. does not take into acC'ount special circum
.tan('eR lIuch as honntips and d~pre('iation of currency wbiC'h may call for 
spedal differential mea"ures., ' 

45. A nart from inM'pa",," in dutil's. the Industry c~n be helDed in seve~al 
ways such as the lightening of the burden of taxatlOn: e:~ant of bou!ltles 
on the nroduction of medium and fine C'ounts yarn, speCial mternal frelghtR 
for Tndian pieC'4'll!00ds. ani! Anhsii!;eo ~or thp ptJ.rpose of develol?ing the 
export trade. Tf thp Tariff Board deslr .. ~ 17? mt? these I'/ne.t!ons, the 
As.ol'iation will he prl'parpi! to Rttppl;v th~Tr VIpWS m ~I'at detaIl. 

(7) j,ettM Yo. 1!J27/121 0/ 1992, date~ ~Tte MtTt A1if1118t , 19.')2, from TTtp. 
lIfinollJ1lera' A8.,ocwiton, Bombay. 

T am directed to de~l with the alle~lltions made bv t,he Bombay Sharp
holders' Association in thpir renresentatlOn to your Board. 

2 Th", ShnreholdprR' Assorinti,:,n have tri-:d to mnlee ont that th., 
ll\an~~llment of the CQtton mills In BombllY III lIot conductAiI on Bound 
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lines, and th~t this is due to the malpractices and ineffioiency of Borne 
of the Managlllg Agt'nt~, and to certain defects inherent in the managing 
IIgen('~' systl'm, Charges such as these have been often brought in the past . 
and some attempt to examine them was made by the Indian Tariff Board 
(0)tton Tt'xtilt' Industry Enquiry) in 1926. The Board, after hearing several 
Intnt'sses ('nmt' to the following eondusions:-

"Allegntions wt're also freely made that the present ,condition of 
the Industr~' eould to sOllie t'xtl"nt be attributed to malpractiees on the 
part of llIanaging IIgents. It was stated tha.t speculative purchases 
of cotton are frequently made hy managing agents and that, if these 
resu,lt in a loss, it is passed' on to the mill, whereas, if a profit is 
realized on the transaction, it is retained by the managing agent, It 
was further alleged that managing agents reoeived commissions on 
purchases of cotton, machinery, mill-stores, coal and liquid fuel as well 
as on salt's of cotton, yarn and pit'cegoods and on insuranoe premium 
which are not passed on to the milia, in other words that stimulus to 
efficiency is removed by the fact that. whatever the position of the mill, 
the managing agent is sure of a profit on transactions with it. Though 
nllegations of this eharacter were made by several witnesses, it is perhaps 
not surprising that 110 substantive evidenct' was brought forward in 
support of them, The authority quoted in all cases was merely rumour 
or atatements whieh have appeared in the Press. It is significant that 
when questioned in camera on the point, the witnesses who made state~ 
ments of this kind wt're nt'ver ablt' to give the names of more than one or 
two mills and that these names were almost always the same. We 
art', therefore. satisfied that no general indictment of the mill industry 
cnn be tlstahlished under the head and that the practice of receiving 
geCI't't colnmissions, if it t'xists at all, is exceptional." 

On the prt'sent oc('asion, a long list of the malpractices supposed to be 
prE'valent in the Industry has been given by the Shareholders' Association, 
n11d if ~'our Bonrd ('orne to the conclusion that a detailed investigation is 
nt'('t'AAnr~', my Committee ",ill be glad to produoe whatever information IS 

in their posst'ssion. My Committee do not, however, propose to discuss 
the various opinions the ShareholdE'rs' Association have quoted in their 
rt'prt'sentntion. They nre too vague nnd general in character to require 
any refutation. BesidE'S, stray ohservations torn from their context can 
nt'ver prt'Sent It ('orl'E'('t pi('ture, nnd if mere opinions are to be quoted, 
my Committee ('an adduce a considerablE' volume of testimony to the contrary. 

8, So far as the Mnnaging Agen('y system is concerned, it is necessary 
to deal with it at some length. 'fhe Bombay Shareholders' .Association have 
tried to make out that the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee 
had altogether condemned the system. They have omitted to poiut· out 
whnt the Committee stated in paragraph 348 of their report:-

.. In Bombay, when an industrial conoern is started, partioularly a 
cotton mill, the Managing .Agents attract capital from their friends 
and others who are aware of their standing. The working capital is 
found from private deposits and from loans and cash credits from 
hanks, and in both directions the Managing Agents on account of their 
finnneini standing hnvE' I'endt'red yeoman service to the industries." 

EVE'n in the parngrnph quotl'd hy the Shareholders' Association, the 
Bnnking Enqniry Committl'(', whilE' pointing out the O('('asional disndvantageR 
of the 8vstt'm iii a few casE'S, admit thnt in timt's of crisis such ns Bombav 
hilS bt't'li Itoing throll(l;h, mannging ngE'nt.s have incurrE'd heavy losses as R 
dil'('('t rE'Rnlt of financing the mills under their control. My Committl'e 
nltrE'e with the Banking Enquiry Committee that attempts should be made 
to mnkE' industrial enterprisE'S in India less dE'pendent on this system for 
/utu.re dt'vt'lopment, and thnt there should be direct friendly relations 
bt'twt't'n industrial compnnie" nnd commercial banks. My Committee, how
"'VE'r hnve in their reprE'st'ntnti<Y!l to the Tariff Board, and in answers to 
the 'qllE'stionnaire, pointl'd ont the difficulties the Mill Industry III.IR, to 
contend against in (lbtaining finnnce, nnd ItS long aa th~ Pft's6'IIt condltlOn'l 
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last, it is difficult to understand how industrial concerns could at all be 
launched, or carried 0'Il except through the medium of the Managing Agency 
system. The justification for the system in Bombay is that without it; a 
large section of the Industry which is now working would fiud it impossible 
t~ c~~ry on. In his evidence before the Royal Commission on Currency, 
~hr \ Ictor Sassoon stated:-

oj Besides carrying out the executive functious of a managing director, 
a firm of managing agents is largely responsible for arranging any 
finance required by the concerns they manage, and to do this, 
have to pledge their own credit. This is probably their most 
valuable function to-day, and the reason why they have not been super
seded by wholetime managing directors." 

In this connection, the following figures covering 74 mills and 2 dye 
works will give your Board an idea of the financial sacrifices made by 
Managing Agents in Bombay during a period of six years commencing witll 
1926:-

Rs. 
(1) Amount of commission given up by Manag-

ing Agents from 1926 to 1931 i·ncJusive. 28,68,718 
(2) Amount of interest on loans to mi11s given 

up by Managing Agents dul"ing this 
period 31,20,526 

(3) Amount of loans advanced by Managing 
Agents and converted into capital during 
this period 1,75,92,950 

(4) Losses incurred by Managing Agents through 
guaranteeing loans to mills from Banks. 69,49,228 

(5) Oth .. r financial sacrifices made by Managing 
Agents 4i,628 

These Ilmounts do not include the enormous losses incurred by Managing 
Agents, as large holders of shares in their concerns, through the writing 
down of ('apital and other reconstruction schemes. Nor do the figures of 
1000Bes under heads (2) and (3) include the losses which the Managing agency 
firm of three mills will shortly incur if the reconstruction scheme which they 
have under contemplation is put through. 

The figures provide a striking commentary on the statement made in 
the minority report of the Banking Enquiry Committee that Managing 
Agents had found finance for industrial concerns, but as a rule without risk 
or los8. 

4. The advantages of the Managing Agency system as compared with a 
system of Managing Directors were examinl'd by the Indian' Industrial 
Commission whose conolusions are embodied in paragraph 12 of their report, 
where, among other things, it is stated: "There is no doubt but that 
the system is ion many ways well adapted to present conditions in India, 
and has a far greater list of SUCCI'RSes to its credit than can be sbown 
hy ordinary company management nnder individual managing directors". 
Much the same conclusion was arrived at by the Indian Tariff Board ,in 
1926: oj The Managiug Agl'nc:v system is the outcome of conditions which 
are peculiur to India. It haR, so to speak, grown up with India's indus
trial development, and so far as cnn be seen, there does not appear an:v 
immediate probability of a change". In the face of these considerations. 
it is up to the Shareholders' Association to suggest an alternative metbod 
of financing the Industry, and to establish to the satisfaction of the Boarel 
the advantages which are daimed for the system of Managing Directors. 

6. I shall now pass on to the exhibits attached to the reprl'sentation 
of th& Shareholders' Association. in which the naml's of various firms of 
Managing Agents have bppu ml'ntionl'd in connflCtjan with ('ertain charge$ 
levelled a~ainst them. 
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. Ex~ibit A h~ the heading: "Statement containing particulars of cases 
In ~hwh Ma-nagmg Agents act as Selling Agents or are connected with 
~el\mg Agents .... A list of. various ~lilIs companies is given, the manag
mg agents of. whlCh are said to be mterested in the sale of their manu
factures. With regard to this charge, the information in possession of my 
Com~it~ee S!lOWS that in 6 cases, the statement made by the Shareholders' 
AssoCIatIOn IS not correct, and the agents concerned have no interest in 
the sel!ing of the~r manufactures. In 8. other cases, the agents have a small 
sh.are m the busmess; they were prevIously the sole sel\i-ng agents of the 
mills. In. 5 cases, the selling age~ts: firm in which the managing agent~ 
have an mterestj handle only a limited part of the whole business and 
that too in just ane cent~e, an?- on this account, the mill companie~ con
('erned have not thought It advisable to engage the services of an outside 
firm. 

Exhibit B attached to the representation of the Shareholders' Associa. 
tion is headed: "Statement containing particulars of cases in which 
Managing Agents have received commission, although the mills made losses". 
My Committee have given figures showing the enormous sacrifices made bv 
Managing A$!'ents in various ways through the financing of their mill~ 
The Shareholders' Association have not cared to take that into oonsideration 
at all. and their idea would appear to be that. whenever Il, mill makes a 
loss, the agents should not get even the minimum ('ommission due to them 
under their agreements with the companies. They forll'et that the com
mission is onlv It remuneration for services rendAred, and that when mills 
make losses, the largest suffprers are the agents themselves because of th'3ir 
I!enerally preponderant holding ·in the capital of the company. Even thi~ 
minimum commission has been given up by certain ag4\ffl.ts on several 
occasions, lind in one group of mills alonA. the sacrifice amounted to nearly 
!) lakhs of rupees in recent years. My Committee do not think that a:ny 
ground for crit.icism exists when all these cir('umstan('es are taken into 
f'Onsideration. 

As regards the system of charging commission on production. all that 
fwed I)A said is that it is exceptional. and mv CommittAA are not in fnvour 
of it. At the same time it must 11E" obsE"rved that in nrospArous timeR. 
ftgents who charge on production have recAiven milch lE'SS bv way of rE"mu
nAration than thev would bave got under thE" sy~tcm. which is gE'nArnl 
in the Industry, of commission on profits. 

As for office allowance drawn by somA mill agents. it is not in the 
nature of a remuneration for the agency firm. and must be regnrded as Il 

fair charge on the Industry. 
Exhibit C has the heading: "A note on the nractice to invest funds 

in allied concerns". On enquiry. my CommittE"e find that in some instan('es. 
the procedure adopted mav have been against sonnd principlE'S of finnn('E". 
hut as regards the majority of CRses. subst.antial reasons exist whicll, if 
required, will be explained to the Board at the proper time. 

E"hibit D ('()ntnins correspondE'nce betweE"n my Association and the 
Shareholders' AssO<'iation on the subject of the action taken on the recom
mendations made by the Tariff Board in 1926. This has been verv fullv 
dealt with in mv 'Association's representation to vour Board. and it is 
not necessary to deal with the matter further in this letter. 

Exhibit E' deals with what the Shareholders' Association regard as 
undesirable features of the managing agency agreements. ~ile ~y Com
mittee are not prepared to sunport any al!d every provlS1on III t~esE' 
agreements, they desire to say that in mnnv instn~c~s. t!,e powers glvAn 
have not bElAn utili s>:ed , and that, 8R a veneral nr(1)OSltlOn. It may be stntE"d 
thRt. in so far as thAsA I>greements have heen duly apnroved bv the sha.rf1-
holdArs cnn(,Arned, it is largely a mattAr lletween them and thA manngmg 
agents. . 

Exhihit F ('ontains particulars of alleged advauces to managing nl!'E'ilts 
or directors. Of the 15 instances given in tb,is exhibit. my Coml!,ittef' 
"'fe conc.erned with ollly the first three, and I" PllI'h ('nse, therll IS lin 
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explanation which will be placed, if necessary, before your Board in the 
course of the oral evidence. 

E~hibits G .and H refer to managing agents' interest in ginning and 
Jl~688lDg factones. Apart from the fact that practically all the instances 
j!;lven by the Shareholders' Association relate to milIs outside Bombay, my 
Committee fail to see in what respect the position indicated by the Share
holders' Association is prejudicial to the interests of the mills. 

The last Exhibit J deals with the mode of valuation of stocks. The 
information received from the memhers of my Association goes to show 
that the Shareholders' Assodation is labouring under certain misappre
hensions on this point, snd that there is nothing in the mode of valuation 
which is open to objection. 

6. There are certain other charges made by the Shareholders' Associa-' 
tion in paragraph 25 of their represe11tation. They say that it was estab
li.hed in the last enquiry that several mill agents were directly or indirectly 
connel'ted with persons acting as suppliers of stores to those mills. All 
that the Tariff Bo .. rd in paragraph 58 of their Report state, however, is 
that allegations had been made by certain witnesses that the 8taff of the 
mills were in the hnbit of r .. porting unfavourably on the results of using 
.tores in respect of which thev had not received any secret commission. 
But as the Board themselves sav. no direct evidence on the point was forth
rominj!;, and it is verv regrettable that the Shareholders' Association should 
flO the length of stating that improper conduct on the part of' mill ap.ents 
in connection with the purchasp of stores was proved in the.course of the 
last enquiry. 

7. Another complaint· made hy the I'lhareholders' Association is that 
insurnnre commission i. takf"n hv the mill agents and not credited to the 
romp aniI'. concerned. Tn this {'onneetion it is enough to Ray that, although 
my Association has not founrl it possibJ .. to form .a Fire Insurnnce Assocln
tion on the lines of the MiIlown('rs' Mutual Insurance Association. sub
stanti .. l reductions llave b"en effp('tt>d os a result of the persistent efforts 
which have been made to brin" down the rates of insurance, and the fact 
that under the rules of the Fire Insurance Association. no part of the 
eommission re('eived hv a~eI1to on premia ('an be passed on to the mills, 
has not militated against th" intprests of mill companies. 

8. In paragraphs 27 to 29 of thpir renresentation. the Shareho)(l"rs' 
Association make some novel S"p"P8tions for the reduction of overhea<1 
('harges. Their remarks abollt Mill 1\{al1Rl!erS and Superintendents. lind 
th"ir rpferen(,A to tlie proceedings of the Fawcett Committee are altop'ether 
misleading. Certain statements mad" by labour leaders in the course of 
that enQuiry appear to have been taken as axiomatic by the Shareholders' 
Association. and they have ignored the replies given by this Association's 
representatives. 

9. As regards the valuation of mill .tocks and stores and auditing of 
Rr('OUnts' mv Committ"e are of oDinion that the system. adopted bv Bombay 
Mills is, on the whole. Quite Round. If the Board. as a result of' t,h" 
nresent investigption. reaches the cm1rlusion that imnrovernent is needed 
in anv specific direction. mv ('ommittee will J!:ive their most earnest con
sideration to any rerommendntions the Board might make. 

10. In con('lusion. mv Committee regret that t}lI. Shareholders' Asso
('iation should havA indulgptt in onch' sweeping allegations against the 
managempnt of mills in Bomhay. Mv Committee do not consider that the 
hulk of t.heir (,nmpl .. ints are in anv evpnt nrOPAr suhiects for invAst.i<mHol1 
hv th" Tariff BORrd. ('onsist.inp'. "~ thev do. of "harp'es allainst individual· 
""eI1('V flrmR. antt not allail1.t f·h ... vstpm at' the Tndnstry as. a whole. 
Should t.he Board. powAver. dp('id .. to un<lert.al<e an enQllirv, mv Commi+.tee 
a .... willinp' to assist them in nrrivin .. lit. right concl'l.ions with rep'ard to 
all 8U('lt ('harP'P .... arA of " p'pnpl'nl "hqracter. anti involve oUAstions of 
noli" .. on whi"h the A"~(1"i~tio!, WigM n~ experted to lay down dpflnitl~ 
standards. 

COTTON TEXTILES 
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(8) Letter No. 1B86/121 0/ 1932, dated the 8th September, 1992, from The 
Millowners' Association, Bombay. 

In accol'danc~ with the desire expressed by the Board during the Associa
tion's ora! evide'llce, furth~r consideration has been given to the question as to 
whether It would be possIhle for the Association to modify its attitude in 
rega.rd to the import duties on yarn. The previous view point of the 
Assoc!ation.as e.xpressed in its le~ter No. ~253/121, dated the 1st July, 1932, 
and In the written representatIOn submItted to the Board on 31st Mav 
1932, was that the existing duties of 11 annas per lb. or 61 per cent: 
ad val01'em were sufficient in normal times to protect the great bulk of 
India's yarn production; but that difficulty was experienced in meeting 
competition in medium counts of yarn. say up to 44s. It was also indicated 
that it as a result of their inveRtigation, the Board came to the conclusion 
that the import duty on counts above 60s should be kept at the level 
prevailing before 1927, the Association would not raise any opposition. 
It was maintained that the present depressed condition of the handloom 
industry was mainly due to the world-wide economic depression and the 
conseQuential fall in the purchasing power of the masses in this country. 
and that the handloom weavers had been affected inappreciably, if at all, 
by the duties imposed on yarn. 

2. The production of the handloom industry may for practical purposes 
he divided into three distinct classes: (a) cloth produced from yarn of 205 
and below, (b) doth made from medium counts of yarn, say up to 44s, and. 
(c) cloth made. from fine count yarns. 

Dealing with the first category of production. the position is that for 
many years the handloom industry ha~ ohtained practically the whole of 
its supplies of yarn from Indian mills. In 1927. when the yarn duty was 
first imposed. there was an undoubted and admitted danl!er of Japanese 
mills in China flooding the Indian market with coarse ('ount yarns, owing 
to the low manufacturing 'costs in that country compared with India. made 
possible by inferior labour conditions. Thi.~ danger was removed by the 
specific duty of H annas per lb. As the labour ('onditions in China have 
not changed ta any appreciable extent since 1927. the case for tI,e retention 
of the dutv on coarser ('ounts of yarn still holds !lood, provided it can 
he shown that the spinning inrlustrv of this country has not profiteered at 
the expense of the handloom Tnrlul'try. That no profiteering has taken 
nlace is demonstrated by the following statement. which gives the quotations 
for 20s yarn And Broach ('Otton:-

Date. 

Bcginning of-

Prit't' per lb. or 
209 varn 
(Indian.) 
Rs. A. P. 

Price 0' Froncb 
Cottnn per 

C .. ndy. 
Rs. 

JanUAry, 1927 0 9 3 254 
J anllary, 1928 0 11 6 379 
January, 1929 0 12 3 358 
January, 1930 0 10 9 306 
January, 1931 0 7 6 174 
January, 1932 0 7 9199 

It is an undoubted fact that mills in India in January, 1927, were noil 
obtaining remunerative prices for their yarn. If therefore a comparison 
is made beh-e!'n the price of yarn and the price of cotton in the years sub
Requent to 1927, it is possible to arrive at. an estimate as to whe~her the 
handloom industry has been o"ercharged smce the It Annas speCific duty 
on yarn was imposed. The position is that compared with the beginning 
of January, 1927. the price of yarn at the beginning of Jam\.ary, 
1928. went up by 21 annas per pound. The rise in cotton was 
Rs. 125, or roughly 2l annas per pound. In JanuRry, 1929, tho price o.f 205 
varn was 3 annRS higher and the price of cotton just over 2 ann as hIgher 
than in January, 1927. In January, 1930, the price of yarn was 1l annas 
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higher and the cost of cotton just over one anna higher than in January, 1927. 
In January, 1931, the price of yarn was It annas lower and the price ot 
('otton 11 annas lower than in January, 1927. In January, 1932, the price 
of yarn was 11 snnas and the price of cotton a little more than an anna 
less than in January, 1927. 

With the possible exception of 1929, the figures show that certainly 
110 more than economic prices, and often less than economic prices, have 
been char.ged by Indian mills for their yarn. Even in 1929, the prices of 
~'arn ral.udly adjusted themselves to the price of cotton. During 1932, 
a new sItuation has arisen owing to the steady depreciation of the value 
tlf the Yen, and latterly, quotations for Japanese yarns have fallen so low 
as to make it possible for Japanese mills to compete successfully even in 
low counts despite the specific duty of 11 annas per lb. 

For the I'onfidential information of the Board, I am enclosing herewith 
a statement- showing the actual works cost and the prices realized by an 
t>llicient Bombay Mill for coarse count yarns during the years 1931 and 1932. 
The statement shows that the mills have consistently lost money on their 
yarn sales during the last two years. 

8. Medium Counts of Yarn.-As pointed out by your Board during the 
Association'. oral examination, the handloom industry is not a very extensive 
user of medium counts of yarn. In this particular line of production, that 
in<lustry has found it difficult t.o compete against the pcwerloom industry. 
This being the case, it becomes unnecessary to take the handloom industry 
into consideration when estimating whether it is desirable or feasible to 
remove or reduce the present scale of duties on medium count yarns, sin('e 
the interests of the powerloom industry are paramount, and it may at once 
he said that the removal or reduction of import duty would be against the 
interests of the country. China and Japan have for many years 
heen able to compete in price against Indian mills in medium 
.. "unts of yarn, and it is only because mills use their own yarn 
in preference to impcrted yam that imports have been kept down 
to reasonable limits. The removal of the duty would 80 widen 
the disparity in prices ..... tween Indian mill yarn and imported yarns, that 
it would pay mills to close down that portion of their plant at present 
devoted to the manufacture of medium counts of yarn, and buy im.ported 
~'arn for weaving purposes. This would mean the throwing out of employ
lI\ent of a very large number of workpel'lple, aud would put a stop to the 
"rogress in the production of medium count yarns which has been a feature 
of the last few years. The difficulties of the Industry in regard to medium 
('ounts are graphically demonstrated by a study of the relative quotations 
for Japanese and Indian mill yarns of 40s during the last few months. 
III the middle of August. for example, the quotation for Japanese 40s 
~'arn was /1'4 annas per lb. c.Lf. or about 101 annas per lb .. including duty. 
At that time, the bare cost of producing a similar yarn in India was III 
"nnas per lb. In regard to medium counts, consideration must also be 
given to the fa(·t that for many years to corne. Indian mills will have w 
.Iepend for their raw materials on other countries. and that there is little 
rloubt thnt the (oompetHive rapacity of Indian mills has already been seriously 
impllired hv the duty of half nn annn per lb. imnosed on imported cotton. 
If, in addition to this handicap. miIls were called upon to give up the 
lIrotel-tion afforded by the specific duty on yarn, their position would 
become practi .. allv untenahle as far as medium counts are concerned. 

4. riner CO\l~t .• of YOT71.-It is adm.itted that it would be extremely 
desirahle to encourage the nroduction of certain types of fine cloth by the 
hllndloom industry. It is. however. doubtful whether it would eventually 
he in the interests of Inrlia as n whol!> for the hamlloom industry to he 
entirely dependent 'upon imnorted ynru for this' portion 6f its production, 
thongh it is equallv open to question whether Indian mills will for some time 
he in a position to become suhstllntial supoliers of fine yarns to the hand
loom industry even if the duties were retained at the present level. On a 

• Not printed, 
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review of all the circumstances, my Committee are agreed, provided the 
interests of the mill industry in respect of fine cloth are safeguarded by an 
adequate protective duty, that the duty on fine yams might be reduced 
to S per cent., and that the specific duty might be removed. In arriving 
at this conclusion, they are aware that it opens up the possibility of the 
establishment of a competitive 'powerloom weaving industry since it would 
undoubtedly pay to erect weaving shade to produce fine cloth from imported 
yarn. Against such factories, Indian mills doing their own spinning anrl 
weaving might not be able to COmiJete. If such an industry were estab
lished, the position of the handloom industry-with which it will compete 
to some extent-might possibly be worse than it is to-day. 

S. The ('onclusions of my Committee in regard to yarn duties are ill 
no way different from those previously expressed to the Board, but it is 
hoped that the fuller statement of the case which has been made in this 
letter· wiII convince the Board that the conclusions which wcre then arrived 
at were undoubtedly warranted by the facts. 

(9) Letter No. 1747/121 of 1932, dated the 15th Septe1nber, 1932, b'um 'l'he 
Millowners' Association, Bombay. 

When the Association's witnesses were examined by the Tariff Board, 
additional information on rertain points were promis('d. These, with the 
Association's observations, are given below:-

(1) The Board desired to be informed what woulU be the approximat<! 
weight in pounds of 1 cubic ton of various sorts of Indian-made piecegoods. 

Answer: The enclosed statement .. A" which has been compiled from 
figures received from a f('w representative mills, contains the desired in
formation. 

(2) The Board enquired whether the Association had analysed any of 
the Japanese dhoties for ascertaining their warp and weft, and if so, 
whether the results could be made available. 

An.~wer: The enclosed staten~ent .. B" gives the results of the analysis 
of three typical kinds of Japanese dhotit's. 

(3) In connection with the answer submitted by the Association to 
Qustion 3 of the Board's Questionnaire, the Association's representatives 
were asked to submit figures showing the prices realised (by individual mills 
if necessary) on finer count piecegoods, say goods produced from 30-40s 
counts or over, during the years 1928-1932. 

Answer: The enclosed ~eDlent "C II contains the pl'il'es realised 
ex-mill (excluding "Sahi', brokerage, etc.) in respect of certain types 
of cloth. In this connection it may be pOinted out that, as antic·ipaterl, 
it hilS been somewhat difficult to obtain anything like a running rt'corrl of 
prices over the desired period for the reason that in "ery many cases there 
was no production of this type of cloth in 1928 and 1929. 

(4) The Board requested the Association to reconsider its views in 
regard to the import duty on ~'arn and submit a note thereon. 

Answer: This note has already been submitted (vide my letter No. 1686/ 
121, dated the 8th September, 1932). 

(5) Mr. Mody was asked wht'ther he could give the Board an idea of 
the comparative rates of interest charged by Banks and Managing Agents. 
on loans advanced to mills . 

. 1nsu·er: During the years 1929 to 1931. the bank rate avernged frolll 
about 6'34 per cent. to 6'63 per (·ent. That means loans would not be 
nvailable in these yenrs nt anything less thnn i per cent. above 
these rates, wherens in the cnse of an important group of mills 
with which Mr. Mody is connected, the Mnnn.ging Agents have been 
advancing money to the mills nt a uniform rate of 6 per cent. 

(6) The Hon'ble Mr. H. 1\1. Mehta and Mr. S. D. Saklatvala promised 
to furnish the Board with statements showi'llg the comparative cost or 
production in their Bombay ~nd llJ;'-GQU,tCY mills .. 
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An,wer; These figures have already been forwarded to the Board (vide 
my registered letter No. 1727 J 121, dated the 14th September, 1932).* 

(7) Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtoola asked the Association's representa
tives to furnish the Board with a statement showing how many mills paid 
their agents an "office allowance" and how this amount was spent by the 
Agents . 

. t"owet": With reference to tbis enquiry, a special questionnaire was 
sent out to all mills in Bombay. Returns received from 70 mills show that 
34 milia pay their agents an office allowance. With the exception of 7 mills, 
'the allowance is entirely or partly used for the remuneration of the superior 
&taff employed by the agents on the work of the mills. 

(8) In reply to a question hy Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtoola, Mr. Mody 
undertook to 'urnish the Board with a statement showing the progress made 
by Bombay Mills in placing their insurance business with Indian insurance 
companies. 

Answer; The position on 1st July, 1932, as compared with that on 1st 
July, 1930, is, that while there was a reduction of about 3 crores of rupees 
in the total iusurance speoifications, the specifications placed with Indian 
insurance companies hy mills in Bombay City and Island increased by 
about 2. crores of rupees. 

(9) Mr. Boag asked whether the Board could be supplied with a summary 
uf the Report made by the Managers' Sub-Committee of the Association 
in 1930 on the economies effected in regard to the number of operatives 
employed per 1,000 spindles and 100 looms since 1926. • 

Ansll'e/': Spinning Department.-The conclusion arrived at was that on 
the average, a reduction of 2 operatives per 1,000 spindles had been 
effected, and that in mills spinning average counts of about 18s, a mill in 
Bombay employed from 20 to 22 operatives per 1,000 spindles. In a few 
mills where the double side system had been introduced, the number of 
operatives per 1,000 spindles ",hen spinning 208 average counts had been 
reduced to 13. From the data supplied by two or three mills spinning 
counts similar to those spun in Ahmedabad, the number of operatives per 
1,000 spindl_when spinning about average 25s-varied between 151 and 18. 

These complements compared with those of Ahmedabad. 
Operatives per 100 looms.-The difference in complements per 100 looms 

in Bombay and Ahmedabad was largely due to the greater number of 
winders employed per 100 100ms-21'6 in Bombay as compared with 9 in 
Ahmedabad. Two or three additional operatives per 100 looms in Bombay 
were accounted for by the greater amount of colour then being worked 
in Bombay, and about 2 to 3 operatives per 100 looms, by the fact that a 
greater amount of Te-winding of weft was being done in Bombay. 

In warping and sizing, the disparity between Bombay and Ahmedabad 
was not great, but in the latter department, the wages of sizers in Bombay 
greatly exceeded those of Ahmedabad. 

In drawing-in, the figure of 3'5 operatives per 100 looms compared un
favourably with that of Ahmedabad, but this was accounted for by the 
fact that some of the mills in Ahmedahad had their drawing-in done on 
cuntract. 

In the weaving sh()d, there was very little difference between Bombay 
and Ahmedabad complements, and what there was, was almost entirely 
accounted for by the fact that in the mills covered by the Wage Censu~ 
Enquiry, the proportion of 3 and 4 loom weavers was greater in Ahmedabad 

(10) The President asked whether Joint Stock Companies in Japan issue 
Annnlli Profit and Loss Accounts. 

A lI.weT: We nnderstaml from the local Japanese Consul that such 
Profit and Loss Accounts are published but they are not detailed. We 
have. however, been unable to ohtain copies. ' 

(11) Mr. Faz'al Rahimtoola asked what were the exact provisions in the 
Fire Tariff Regulations which prohibited the refunding to mills of com
missions on premia earned by managing agents. 

• Not printed. 
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A.nswer; Clause II of the Bombay Presidency Tariff General Rules and 
Regulations reads. 1),8 below:-

.. The sharing. of any agency commission and/or remuneration by 
any Representatl.ve of a Company with the insured or anyone other 
than a Broker lICensed or a Sub-Agent registered in accordance with 
the Tariff Regulations, being in effect a reduction of the net rate 
constitutes a breach, of Tariff obligations." , 

(12) The President of the Board wanted to know how the rates for fire 
insurance in this country compared with other countries. 

Answer; This information has already been supplied for the confidential 
information of the Board. . . 

(13) Mr. Mody promised to communicate to the Board the Committee's 
decision on the questIOn of agents waiving their commission on insurance 
premia in favour of their mills. • 

Answer: The Association is in consultation with the Fire Insurance 
Association in this matter, and the Chairman has met prominent individual 
members of that body, but no final decisions have 1),8 yet been taken. We 
hope to be able to acquaint the Board 1),8 to the exact position at an early 
~te. • 

(14) Merger Scheme.-With reference to the point made by the Board on 
this' subject, I am to inform you that the members of the Merger Committee, 
who have been consulted, have no objections to your Board referring to 
this matter in their report, on the lines suggested by the President during 
the hearing of the Association's oral evidence. 

(15) In referring to a figure of Rs. 1,75,92,950, being loans advanced to. 
mills by Managing Agents and converted into capital, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola asked what portion of this amount represent~ actual losses. 

Answer: With regard to this question, detailed information is being col
lected from the agents of the mills concerned. In some instances, it appears 
that the exact losses sustained by mill agents on this account cannot be 
ascertained for the reason that the shares. of the mills concerned are not 
even quoted in the market, but in these cases, certainly more than 50 per 
cent. of the moneys converted into capital has been lost. One of the mills 
included in the~e figures' is in liquidation, and until it is definitely ascer
tained whether there will be any surplus for distribution to the share. 
holders after paying off all the creditors, it may be assumed that the 
entire amount has been lost. 

The other points on which the Board desired further information relate 
to costs of manufacture in individual mills and have been dealt with in a 
separate and confidential communication. 

The representatives of the Association would b~ glad to. have another 
opportunity of appearing before the Board to explam any pomts that may 
arise out of . the statements we have furnished subsequent to our oral 
examination 'and the Board's examination of other witnesses. 

Enclosure .. A." 
The following statement shows the app.roxim~te gross ~eights (in pounds) 

of one cubic ton of various classes of Indian mllI-made plecegoods:-
Grey and bleached longcloth 1,700 lbs. 
Grey shirtings 1,500 " 
Grey dhoties 1,300 " 
Grey chadars 1,500 " 
Fancy checks 1,600 " 

j
nclOSUre "B." 

Trade No. Tro.de Mark. 

2:i2 
777 

Horseshoe. 

Analysis of Japanese Dhoties. 
Nominal dimensions. ResuIt.s oJ ano.lysis. 
Ins. Yo.rds. Pounds. Wo.rp. Weft. Re .. d .• Pick. 
44 10 H: 36 44 52 40 
44 10 Itt 36 44 60 48 
44 10 11 36 36 52 52 



Enclosure II C." 

I DDlBIII810NS. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1981. 1982. 

-
Ina. 'Vela. I Lba. 

Warp. Weft. 
lanuary luly lanuary luly la~n:'ee't. lu1y la~n=. luly lanuary luly 
latweek. latwoek. latwoek. latweek. lItwoek. lat week. Iltwoek. lit week. 

--- --- --- --- ------ --- --- --- ---
MILL No. A. (~ ""'1JI' JIOUftIl.) Re. A. P. Re ••• P. Re ••• P. Re ••• P. Re ••• P. Re ••• P' Ba. A. P.· Re ••• P. Re ••• P. Re ... P. 

Grey dhoty • " I 10 I :* I 60 I 70 .. .. .. 2 10 lOt II I 8 I 1 8 S 0 6t .. 114 0 114 0 

BI. dupetta • til 6 80 til .. .. .. 1 8 lot 1 6 It 1 8 0 1 8 at 1 , II • o lOt 1 o lot 
MILL No. B. (Q- ",. 1JI' 1'00l1li.) 

Grey dhoty • " 10 2", 30 40 1 8 8 1 , 6 1 , II 1 811 1 , II 1 1 8 014 8 '0 l' 8 014 8 014 8 

Bl. check Ihlrtlng • 27 24 9. 96 " II " 10 2 811 S 8 II II 8 II 2 II 0 I 1 8 2 0 6 116 .6 1 12 7 11811 

Grey longoloth 48 89 71 28 86 1 0 0 1 0 0 .. 1 1 S 1 0 , 016 8 01410 01810 012 8 011 7 

BI. mull 96 20 8A- 88 " 1 9 9 1 9 9 .. 116 0 111 " 1 9 6 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 810 .. 
MILL No. O. (QuoIatioM ""'.p" p;.o..) 

BId. lUll No. 989 • 27 

I 
24 I 4f I 

80 

I 
40 8 2 0 714 0 712 0 710 0 710 0 (Not 6 8 0 5 8 0 6 , 0 

45 24 4f 
worked.) 

0 0 (Not worked.) BId. doria No. 80 40 8 9 0 8 7 0 8.4 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 Do. 7 4 7. 0 
1722~. 

MILL No. D. (QuotalWnl M. P" pouIId). 

Grey Oalcutta dhoty " 10 loS5 " 60 .. .. .. 2 0 0 .. 1 18 0 .. 112 0 .. .. 
BId. Oalcutta dhoty 42 10 1-25 40 60 .. .. .. 2 0 0 .. 118 0 1 9 9 1 9 6 1 8 0 1 8 0 

Average realization .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 111 6 .. 1 10 8 .. 1 810 1 8 9 .. 
of cloth made 
from 4OB/60 •• 

MILL No. E. (1-..... P" pouIId). 

BI. mull :~t :~I~I:~I:~ .. 1 9 0 1 9 5 1 7 Ii 1 6 Ii 1 8 0 1 6 It 1 8 0 1 6 1 1 a III 

BI. longeloth .. .. .. .. .. 1 a 2l 1 II at 1 2 21 1 1 at 1 1 at 
(October.) 

The above statement shows the prices realized ex-mill in respect of the .Borts shown (excluding commISSIon, brokerage, "Bahl". etc.). 
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.(10) Letter No. 1897/121 of 1932, ,dated the 27th September, 1992, from the 
Millowners' A.ssociation, Bombay. 

In paragraph 61 of the Association's repre'sentation, a reference was made 
to the heavy importations of artificial silk goods into this country which were 
dealing a severe blow both to the powerloom industry and the h::mdloom 
industry. As stated in the representation, these imports competed directly 
with the productil?n of the handlooill industry and, mdirectly with '~he line 
fancy goods turned out by Indian mills. It is, however, necessary to menti,m 
speCifically one member of this Association-the Sassoon and Alliallce Sdk 
Mill-which does not manufacture cotton goods, but turns out superior cloths 
made from artificial silk and pure silk yarn. This mill has been reduced to 
'a very sad plight owing to heavy importations of cheap Japanese artificial silk 
goods. As a result, the mill worked only 18 or HI days per month from 
I:)eptember, 1931 to March, 1932, had to close down its spinning department 
and two-thirds of its looms from April, 1932, and since 3rd September, 1932, 
has entirely stopped working owing to heavy stocks which cannot be marketed 
even at the cost of production, owing to the intense Japanese competition 
which the mill has had to face. 

2. My Committee understand that the Chhoi Silk Mill which is turning 
out goods similar to' the Sassoon and Alliance Silk Mill is also severely 
handicapped owing to this competition, but as this mill is not a member of 
the Association, it is not possible to furnish your Board with detailed 
information. 

3. My Committee submit that the position in which these two mills are 
situated at present still further strengthens the case already put up by the 
Association for very substantial protective duties on imports of Japanese 
artificial silk goods. The emergent report recently submitted by you to 
Government had made out an unanswerable case for an increase In import 
duties on Japanese manufactures owing to the serious depreciation in the 
rupee value of the yen, and it is extremely unfortunate that the law as it 
stands at present did not aUow imported artificial silk goods to be brought 
within the scope of your inquiry, for it is just this particular class of goods 
which at present constitute the greatest danger to the industry. The 
tremendous strides made by these goods can be very well gauged by a study 
of the figures of imports from Japan for the last four months compared with 
the figures for the corresponding months for 1930:-

1930. ' 1932. 

Yards. Yards . 

April . 4,524,005 6,698,513 

May 4,810,532 6,364,188 

June 3,756,009 9,872,550 

July 1,027,138 12,913,300 

4. My Committee are seriously perturbed at the prospect of these imports 
being allowed to Hood the Indian market without any check till March 
next, and they earnestly trust that in your report you will make strong 
recommendatinos for an amendment in the law as it stands at present, so. 
t.hat the necessary relief might be forthcoming at an early date. 

5: In replying to the Questionnaire of the Board (Question No. 43), the 
Association urged the necessity of levying on artificial silk goods an ad val()rem 
duty of 100 per cent. or a minimum specific duty of Rs. 2 per lb., whichever 
was higher. The Association in its representatioll dated the 30th July, 1932, 
in connection with the special inquiry, drew the Board's attention to the drop 
in the prices of these goods owing to the heavy depreciation in the rupee-
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\'alue of the yen, but the Board were precluded from making any recommenda
tions in this connection. Attention has already been drawn to the rates 
of duty on artificial silk goods in other countries in the Association's reply 
to the Tariff Board's questionnaire. So far as Japan is concerned, the rate 
mentioned, namely, 380 yen per 100 kin has been increased by 35 per cent. 
since 16th June (see footnote on page 13' of the Board's last report). In 
view of these facts, my Committee submit that it is necessary that the 
rates of duty on these goods should be SUbstantially greater than the rates 
suggested in the Association's answer, viz., 100 per cent. ad ..-ulul"e-Ill or Hs. 2 
per pound, whichever is higher. 

6. As already stated above, the imports of artificial silk goods hit tho) 
power industry as well as the handloom industry, and so far as 'the latter 
111 concemed, my Committee would like to take thlS opportunity of impressing 
upon your Board the necessity of abolishing the import duty on artificial silk 
yarn. The relief which the abolition of this duty will give to the handioom 
mdustry will be very substantial, since, according to the latest information 
furnished to the Association, 90 to 95 per cent. of the artificial s1lk yarn 
imported into this couutry is used by handloom weavers, especially in 
Southern India and the Punjab. By using this yarn, the weaver can brighten 
up his cloths very considerably and make attractive fancy cloths which arc 
much more profitable to him than ordinary pla"in cloths. If Government wish 
to help the handloom industry, most effective assistance could be rendered 
by removing the duty on artificial silk yarn. It is problematical whether the 
reduction in the import duty on fine counts yarn will help the handloolll 
industry to any appreciable extent, but there cannot be any doubt that the 
abolition of the import duty on artificial silk yarn will substantially assist it, 
and my Committee, therefore, commend this proposal to the earnest considera.
tion of your Board. 

(11) Letter No. 1976/121 0/ 1932, dated the 12th October, 1992 from the 
Millowners' A8sociation, Bombay. ' 

The attention of my Committee has been drawn to the written reply bent 
by the Indian Central Cotton Committee to a question put to the Committee 
by the President of your Board when their oral evidence was token. Tne 
q.uestion referred to de~lt ,!ith t~e margin to be allowed for indirect competi
tIOn and err,!rs of testlng ln fixmg t~e .staple length for purposes of import 
duty on forelgn cotton, and the Indlan Central Cotton Committee in tht,it" 
letter of the 21st September, stated that they. were of the opinion that 
cottons of 1" staple and below should be given effective protection and that 
this object would be achieved if the maximum staple length of cotton were 
fixed at un with. a "marg~n of 0".". The views of my Committee on this 
matter do not cOlllclde wlth those of the Central Cotton Committee. As 
the question vitally affects the textile industry, my Committee would like to 
submit a few observations. 

2. The present position is that there is a duty of half an anna per pound 
on all imported cotton, whatever its staple length, but it has to be remembered 
that this duty was imposed purely for revenue purposes, and the Finance 
Member himself admitted that it was in some ways inconsistent with tho 
previous policy of the Government of India. In a letter to the Government 
of India, dated the 2nd November, 1931, the Association voiced its opposition 
to the duty on cotton mainly on the ground that it offended against the canons 
laid d~wn by the Fis~al Commission, and that it would hamper India's pro
gress m the llroductlOn of yarns and doths of finer counts for which the 
raw material must necessarily be imported. Realizing the revenue difficul
ties of the Government ·of India, howe\"er, the Association suggested that 
Government might well consider the grading of the tariff so as to tax only 
those varieties of imported cotton which competed directly w~th Indian cotton, 
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and indicaied thai ai duty of half an anna per pound on coitons of t" staple' 
01' less would probably meet the case if revenue considerations made a duty 
l111perative. ' 

3, The circumstances to-day are somewhat different hom those which 
existed when the Association addressed the Govl!rnment of India in November, 
lJy reason of the fact that at the present Illoment the amount of protection 
to be given to the indust,·y is bemg considered in aU its bearmgs by your 
iloard. That being the case, provided your Hoard come to the conclusion 
that It would be advantageous to the growers of cotton in India to impose 
a duty upon cotton Imported from abroad, then my Committee mamtam 
that tile most equitable method of protecting the intel'ests of the cultIVator 
WItllout damagmg the competitive capacity of the mills would be to impose 
tile same rate ot duty per pound on all cottons and increase the protection 
fOllud necessary on yarn and cloth by a corresponding amount. The reason for 
advocatmg tillS pI'ocedure IS that if a dividing line is drawn to define competi
tive and non-competitive imports, the parity between long and short staple 
cottl'n" would be upset, and demand might be switched trom taxed to un-' 
ta.~ed cotton to the disadvantage of the cotton grower in India. Suppose,. 
for instance, cotton of I" staple and under were to be taxed and longel' 
{:otton admitted free: it is more than probable that the mills in this country 
rather than pay exorbitant prices for 1" cotton would buy untaxed In" 
cottOll and tne advantage ot the duty to the cotton grower would be 
considerably reduced. ThIS could not nappen if all cottoqs were equally 
taxed, and the interests of the cotton mills and the handloom industry were 
protected by the imposition of correspondingly higher duties on cloth and 
yarn, though it must be admitted that the interests of the consumers might 
be penalised to some extent if large scale production of finer cloths did not 
alfect a substantial reduction in manufactunng costs. 

4. If, however, the 1'ariff Board after full consideration are of opmlon 
that the interests of both the cultivator and the consumer demand the 
lInposltion of a duty only on directly competitive imported cotton, or higher 
duties on competitIve than on non-competitive imported cottons, then my 
Committee mamtain that the dividing line should be ~.~ 1/ cotton with a 
marglll of *" on the higher side. 1'his would mean in effect that it" cotton 
would be subject to a higher duty than. cotton of 1" staple and over. My 
Committee's reasons for fixing the dividing line at a slightly lower figure 
than that recol1unended by the Central Cotton Committee is that there has 
for a number of years been a definite deficiency of long staple Indian cotton. 
'I'his shortage was referred to in letter .No. 263 sent to the Tariff Board by 
the Indian Uentral Cotton Committee on 21st September, 1932. In paragraph 
(l of that letter, it is stated: "As there was general agreement amongst the 
representatives of the various bodies referred to by me that there were no 
reports of unsaleable quantities of staple cottons during the seasons referred 
to, they believe that it is justifiable to infer that the long staple cottons 
available In India were absorbed by mills in India." It is, moreover, the 
general experience of mills that owing to scarcity, the premiums which have 
to be paid for staple cottons are consistently high in July, August and 
September, and that for some time past all Indian cottons have been high 
in parity compared to Americans. 

5. 1'his point is more clearly brought out in the statement attached hereto, 
which is based on the appendices to the Indian Central Cotton Committee's 
letter to the Tariff Board, dated the 21st September last. 

With such a heavy deficiency of Indian cotton of over I" staple, it is some
what difficult to believe that it is necessary to give artificial protection against 
imports of cotton of I" staple as recommended by the Central Cotton Com
mittee, especially when the demand for long staple Indian cotton is increas
ing so rapidly from year to year. Finally, roy Committee wish to make it 
perfectly clear that they are opposed to any form of duty on imported raw 
cotton unless for the time being the jinances of the country make such a 
duty imperative, and that even if a duty is necessary for revenue purposes, 
an additional corresponding duty should be imposed on cloth. 
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Ellcl081M'B to letter No. , dated the 12th October, 1932, from 
the Secretary, Millowner' AHociation, Bombay, to the Secretary, Tariff 
Board, Bombay. 

1929-30. 1930-3l. 1931-32. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
Yarn of 248 and above pro. 

duced in India 206,000,000 233,000,000 270,000,000 

Converted into bales of 400 lbs. 
of cotton (85 Ibs. yarn = 100 
lbs. _of cotton) 

Bales. 

606,000 

Bales. Bales. 

685,000 794,000 

Average ('otton required during the last three years to produce yarns 248 
and above 695,000 bales. 

Against the above figure, there were' the following supplies pf cotton of 
0\'01' i" staple:-

Supplies of Indian cotton of over i" staple (average of last three 
years):-

Hyderabad/Gaorani (25 per (·ent. of average 
crop) 

Surat/Navsnri 
Gadag 
Jayawant . 
Tinnevallie8 (50 per cent. of average crop) 
Cambodia • 
Punjab/ American':""289 F. 

Total supplies of Indian long-staple cotton 
Pin. American (12 months' average on basis of 32 

months' imports) . 
Plus Egyptian (average of last 3 years' imports) . 
PllU East Africa~ ('otton (average of last 3 years' 

imports) 

Total supplies of cotton (Indian and imported) 
as over i" staple . 

Cotton required for production of ,yarns of 248 

Bales. 

30,000 
70,000 
13,000 
10,000 
72,000 

122,000 
7,000 

324,000 

V6,000 
83,000 

127,000 

650,000 

and upwards 695,000 

NOTlli.-The deficiency shown above in the supply of cotton of over i" 
staple would be considerably increased if allowances were. made for the exports 
of long-staple cotton-which have been fairly considerable in recent years
and for the staple cotton used for domestiC purposes. The total deficiency 
of staple cotton must have been made up by using cotton of i" staple or less 
in mixing for 248 count. 

(1) Letter dated the 5th June, 1932, from the Ahmedabad Millowners' Associcz,. 
tion Ahmedabad. 

Referring to the Press Communique, forwarded by you on 11th April, 
1932, in regard to Resolution No. 341-T. (150), dated the 9th April, 1932, 
of the Government of India, relating to the Tariff Board Inquiry on the 
question of granting protection to the Cotton Textile Industry I have the 
honour to forward herewith 6 ClJpies of the written statement of my 
Association. 
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~nc1osure. 

Written Statement submitted to the Tariff Board by the Ahmedabad 
,Millowners' Association. 

1. The Government of India appointed a Tariff Board (Cotton Textile 
Industry Enquiry) in 1926, to inquire into the causes of depression, through 
which the Industry was then passing, and to report whether the Indu~tl'Y 
was in need of protection. The report of this Board, which was pUblished iu 
the year 1927, made certaiu l'ecommendations for the improvemeut of the 
conditIOn of the textile industry in general and suggest.ed to the Governnll'llt 
that protection should be granted to the Industry. Except, however, extend
ing jl. certain amount of protection to yarns the Government of India did 
not put any of these recommendations into effect till 1930. By this time, 
the condition of the textile industry had become so bad on account of outside 
competition that the· Government felt that unless it came to the help, the 
Industry would be faced with ruin. Accordingly, with a view to render 
immediate help to the Industry, duties on imported piecegoods were raised in 
1930, for a period of 3 years as under;-

(i) 15 per cent. ad valorem on imports of piecegoods of British 
manufacture. 

(ii) 20 per cent. ad valorem on goods of non-British manufacture. 
(iii) A minimum specific duty of 3i annas pCI' pound on plain grey 

. goods imported from any country. 
(iv) 20 per cent. ad 'mlorem on other goods of non-British manufacture. 

This Bill also provided for the continuance of the duties on yarn levied 
in the year 1927 for a further period of 3 years. 

It is necessary to mention here that though the rates of the duties created 
a differentiation between the imports,the Commerce and the Finance Members 
during the debate on this Bill gave assurances iii. the Legislative Assembly 
that by.the adoption of these differential rates of duty the House was not 
subscribing to the principle of Imperial Preference. 

The above duties were raised in 1931 as under:-
(i) 25 per cent. ad valorem or 41 annas per pound, whichever is higher; 

on plain grey goods of British manufacture. 
(ii) 311 per cent. ad valorem or 4j- annas per pound, whichever is 

higher; on goods of non-British manufacture. 

(iii) Other goods-
(a) of British manufacture 25 per cent. advalo1'em; 
(b) not of British manufacture 31t per cent. ad valorem; 

(iv) Cotton twist and yarn-
6t per cent. ad valorem or 
Ii annas per pound, whichever is higher. 

At the same time it should be stated that the economic crisis created in 
India. by the fa.ll in prices of commodities accentuated by the world crisis 
considerably increased the drfficulties of the textile industry. 

To add to this the Industry had to bear the following further burdens 
enha.ncing its cost of production:-

(1) The full effect of the Maternity Bill which was passed in 1929 was 
felt in the year 1930. • 

(2) 5 per cent. increase in wages had to be granted to the weavers and 
8 per cent. to the spinners in the Ahmedabad milis, from the 
1st of January, 1930. 

(:l) The Ahmedabad Municipality revised its Terminal Tllx 011 coa.l, 
cotton and iron during the period. In the case of coal the tax 
was raised from 8 annas per ton to 11 annas per ton, while in 
the case of cQtton and iron it. was raised from 8 pies per Bengal 
maund to 1 anna. The Municipality has resolved further to 
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increase Terminal Tax on cotton and iron from 1 anna to 1 anna 
3 pies and is only awaiting the sanction of the Government 
thereon, to put it into effect. 

(4) The freight on coal has been increased by 15 per cent. from the 
current year. 

Under the Supplementary Bulget o(September, 1931, tho following addi-
tional taxes were imposed:-

(i) Import duty on cotton at 6 pies per pound from September, 1931. 
(ii) 10 per (·ent. import duty on machinery from Sl'ptember, 1931. 

(iii) Duties 9n dye-stuffs and mill-stores. 

The least that can be said about these taxes is that tiley are indefensible 
and against all recognised principles of industrial development. Both the 
Fiscal Commission and the Tariff Board had expressed their unequivocal 
disapproval of snch levies and specially the latter had specifically recommend
ed that the duties on machinery, dye-stuffs and mill-stores should be abolished 
in order that the Industry may be able to reduce its cost of production. 
Unmindful of this the Government has chosen to revive the said duties. 
. 2. In spite of the above drawbacks the Industry at Ahmedabad has tried 
to overcome the shortcomings pointed out by the Tariff Board by carrying 
out the following improvements:-

(i) Use of better type of cotton and spinning of finer counts of yarn 
and dh·ersification of production in piecegoods. 

(ii) Addition and replacement of machinery. 
(iii) Improvement in·the working conditions. 

3. Following the advice of the Tariff Board since 1927, the mills in India 
made ... riouR effol-ts to spin yarn in medium and fine counts. The following 
table give. the production figure~ in counts 31s to 40s, as well as in counts 
above 40s, in the whole of India, during th .. years 1926 to 1931:-

(In thousands of Ibs.) 

Year. 3le to 40s. Above 408. Yeer. 30s to 40s. Above 408. 

l!J:W 26,245 10,435 1929 45,719 14,212 

1927 31,643 11,899 1930 56,657 23,612 

192!:! 35,370 ~,454 1931 68,486 33,299 

It must have been in the knowledge of the Government of India in the 
~·ear 1930 when the Cotton Industry (Protection) Bill was introduced in the 
Legislative Assembly that the production of Indian mills in these counts had 
materially increased even then. 

At a time when the Indian mills were trying to increase their production 
in medium and fine counts and to spin finer and finer, they required full 
protection against competition from any quarter. However, a lower rate of 
duty was impo8£'d on piecegoods from Great Britain while the manufacture 
of the fine count goods by the Indian mills was still -in the experimental stage. 
This was in direct contrast to the Tariff Board's recommendation in the 
vear 1927 for the grant of a bounty to those mills that took to the manufac
ture of medium and fine counts. The Assembly passed the Bill in 1930, with 
the clause for a differential duty on British goods due to the uncompromising 
attitude of the Government. But for the impetus given to the sale of fine 
goods .by the Swadeshi Movement, which was more or less in full swing 
during these years, it is problematic whether the Indian mills would have 
withstood the competition from the British manufactures and continued the 
manufacture of the fine counts cloth, especially to the extent to which they· 
have been able to do during this period. 
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How far pro~ress has been made in Ahmedabad 'on these lines will be seen 
from the folloWlDg:-

Ye~r 

1927 

1929 

3Is to 40s. 

8,239,000 

15,232,000 

Above 40s. Yoar. 

4,526,000. 1930 

5,434,000 1931 

31& t<l408. 

15,399,000 

18,597,000 

Above 40s. 

5,899,000 

14,234,000 

'Ve lIlay mention that further installations for the spinning of fine counts 
lire being made in Ahmedabad. 

. , ~. It was in the fear 1927 that the Government of India passed the Indian 
'I al'lff Cotton Yarn (Amendment) Act, whereby the 5 per cent. duty on 
('otton yarn w~s made subject ~o a specific minimum duty of It annas per 
[lound, on. all Imports of yarn mto India. The effect of such a levy on the 
figures of Imports from different countrips into India would not be reflected 
in the import figures till the year 1928. 

The Tariff Board had obsprved in their rpport of 1927 that the most strik
ing feature as regards the imports of yarn was "the decline in the imports 
of JapaneR~ .grey yarns of (lounts under 30s" and further that" an almost 
{lrlll.ally ':.t.l'lkmg f~ature has been the gai!" of Japan at the expense of th~ 
{Tlllt,·d J"lllgdom m eounts 31s to 40s and III grey twofolds which it should bo 
explained consists mostly of 2/42s". . 

The total imports of grey yarns 31s to 40s from all countries were in-

Year. Lbs. Year. Lbs. 

1925-26 21,680,000 1929 15,996,000 

1927 25,049,000 1930 14,897,000 

1928 13,826,000 1931 13,024,000 

Thus tho fall in imllorts of grey yarns of counts 31s to 40s on an average' 
of 3 yem's (1929 to 1931) was about 30 per eent. of the average imports during 
1924 to 1926-

Year. Lbs. ,Year. Lbs. 
1924-25 21,383,000 1926 20,924,000 

1925-26 21,689,000 , 
The figlll'l's of imports in 1927, Ilre not ('ompared as the imports in that 

"pm' hnd Iwidently in(,l'ea,*,d in anti('ipation of an inerl'a80 in duty ('onseqlU'nt 
to the Tariff Roard Jnf1uil'Y in 1926. The import figures of grey yam of 
rOllnts :ns to 40s ollot£'d abovl' show C'lenrly that until thl' imposition of the 
l1linimum specific dllty on yarn thp mill industr~' in Tndin WIlS not ahl£' to 
mako anv hl'ndwav in the manufnC'turl' of gl'py yam of ('ounts :ns to 408 and 
nhove 409. The he-avy drop in the figures of 1928 may be 'due I'vidently 
to an exreSR of imports in the previous "I'ar to avoid the na:vml'nt of the 
nntil'ipated in(,l'''Rsl' in dut;v as mentionl'd above. The- Swadeshi Movement 
wns instl'lummtnl to a VI'l'Y g-l'l'nt e-xtent in 1'('ducing subsequl'nt imports still 
fl\l'tlH'r. the figure for 19!'ll bl'ing the 10wl'st. 

Tf we I'xllmilll' the import- of ~re;v :vnrn above 409. i.~., 41s to 50s. 5h 
tn (lOs. Ills tn 100s nnd nhnve 100. we finil thnt ",herl'as the import trade ill 
41H to J)0s has dl'C'I'l'ased that in Fils to 60s has in(,l'eased. showing that HII' 
,,"t.lII'e nf dmuand had "hllnlZl'd to " sompwhat finer ounlitv. Tho quantit,y 
!lr tnt.1I1 import.s of yarn of ('ounts "hm·e 40s was maintained rirrht liP to th" 
w'al' 1929 nt. nbont 7.FiOO.0I10 lhs. 'l'h .. SUhS""l1l'nt fnll was pyidpntlv dlll' to 
t,!lP RWR,lesl,i l\{m'enil'nt. 'I'h" imnort figures for 19~O and 19~1 b"in'! 3,J)O~.OOO 
And ~.7HI.000, The onlv ronrlusion thnt ran hI' drAwn is thnt the rate- of 
;U111nrt dut.v imposed on thl'se (,o\lllt.s was not suffi('iontl;v hi'!h to give impl'tl1s 
t,n t.he pl'odurtion of th".e cnunts aHhouf!h the industr;v had the latent poten
tiality of doing so under fnvourable cir('lul1stancl's. I'limilarly there is no 
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reason why the Tndilm mills should not 811pply the local demand in grey 
twofOJrlH. white ble3('ht'd and twofold mercerised rotton yarn and for sewing 
thread if adequate prot.>ction is given by Government. 

The main argumt'nt brought forward in support of the proposal to impose 
II lower duty on British lIiect'goods at the time of the Cotton Tndustrv (ProteC'
tinn) Bill in 1!}!10 was that tht' (!nods mannfactured in Great Britain were of 
fine C'onnts and that "s the mills in Tndia were not manufacturing· similar 
lrood.. there was no likelihood of a competition between the two. A lower 
outv. therefor·t'. it was argued, can and will do no harm to the Indian C'otton 
t<'xt ile industry. 

5. The Tndustry has also attempted a greater diversification of its products 
n. C'lIn ht' scpn from the following figures of produC'tion of f'ertain types of 
goods for the ten months April to Janunry in 1929-30, 1931-32, in 
.\hmedabad :-

1929-30. 1931-32. 

Yds. Yds. 
Cambrics and lawns 999,649 11,540,029 

Printers 2,035,863 5,968,311 

('",loured pie('egoods 108,662,940 162.899,416 

Tn this ('on nection , it may be stated that the progJ'e!;S in printers has 
r""ived the indigenous printing industry and has been a timely help to that 
(I~·ing trade. 

The diiFeren('e in the figures of our hlock aCNlunt. during the last 5 years 
will ('onvl'Y 8 rongh idea of the machinp.ry introduced into the industry 
<Jnring the neriod. This machinerv ha~ heen utilise<J in consolidating and 
illlllrovine: the teC'hni(,1I1 .ection of the industry hy adding uew dellartments 
to the existing units lind by replllciul!; the old ma .. hiuery. Machioery suitahl .. 
for til .. sninninl! and w .. a,-iug of fine ('onnts And for dyeing,. bleaching and 
finishine: has be .. n installed in sevpral mills. Th .. workin!! ('onditions in mills 
hn,·p also "" .. n improved by the installation of humidifying and ventilating 
pia ntH based on the carrier principle. 

Tn spite of thl'He improvements the figures of profits show that the 
rndn"try has not hpen able to E'arn sufficiently to make even the bare interest 
nn thl' ('npitnl outlay. 

Tahles Appl'ndix A and B giv.· the number of mill-companies which 
/IIade losses as well as of those whose Managing Agents had to give up rom
missions. The dedine in profits from year to year will show that the amount 
of protec-tion granted has not heen enougho If the amount that ought to be 
set aside each yl'ar for depreciation is taken into consideration the margin 
nf profit. is still lower. Unless the protection is ('ontinued not only the growth 
of thl' Industry will he retarded but even it may have to surrender grounds 
already won. For. it must be pointed out that the Industry has been receiv
ing the benefit-of the Swadeshi Movement for the last 3 years. 

6. That this fear is not without foundations can be seen from the follow
ing puroagraphs:-

IncreaHc in [mpm-ts from JapaTIJ in certain qualities. 

(Tn millions of yards.) 

1929. 1930. 1931. 

Grey dhoties 49 55 59 

Bleached shirtings 6 16 36 

Nainsooks 11·6 

Printed goods 34 42 

Dyed goods 25 27 29 

Artificial silk goods 16 33 72 
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The extent of this increase will be more realised when these ·,figures are 
compared with figures of previous year~ 

1926-27. 1927-28. 
Grey dhoties . 29 24 
Bleached ,shirtings 2 3 
Nainsooks 

Printed goods 8 21 
Dyed goods 26 29 

This state of a!fair~ is all the more serious because most of these goods 
beloHg to the variety of goods made out of medium counts in which the 
industry could be said to have made a good progress. The phenomenal 
increase of bleached shirtings is also offering intense competition to the home
made goods. Japanese imports of ('oloured woven goods have decreased. 
However, the competition in such fancy goods has not decreased as the 
imports of artificial goods are increasing. 

7. It is to be regretted that the Government have not acted upon the 
advice of the Tariff Board and of Mr. Hardy for the preparation of detailed 
statistics, classifying and showing the counts of the goods imported as well 
as produced in India. In the absence of such statistics it is impossible to 
gauge the true extent of competition from Lancashire and other countries in 
the various sorts of goods. 

8. It has been often argued that most of the piecegoods imported from 
United Kingdom do not enter into competition with the Indian goods. It was 
on this very ground that the lowl'r import duty on British goods was urged 
by the Governml'nt member during the debate on the protection bill in 1930. 
The figures. of the main linl's of United Kingdom imports show that the 
major part of the Unitl'd Kingdom trade is conCl'ntrated in dhoties, grey and 
bleached. Their imports have fallen from 475,113,000 yards in 1927 to 
28,244,000 yards in 1931. On the other hand, the production of dhoties in 
India has increased from yards 614,199,000 in 1927 to 947,392,000 yards in 
1931, showing that the shortage in the supply of British imports in dhoties 
has been made good by an almost equally higher production in India. This 
may be said to have been achieved in response to the Tariff Board's pointed 
remarks. especially in reference to the production of these by the Bombay 
mills. On page 106 of their report they.say, "The outstanding feature of 
the allove table" of production "is the small extent to which Bombay 
narticipates in the trade in dhoties ". In these dhoties there is every likeli-

. hood of competition between Indian-made and British-made. The argument 
that there is no competition between Indian and British goods, therefore, 
cannot stand. In order that the Indian textile industry may be able to 
maintain its position in these, adequate protection should be granted against 
British goods also on the same basis as the non-British goods .. 

9. In order to estimate the increase in the production of piecegoods in 
India in medium and fine counts, we give below the following figures:-

Increase in production of yarn 31s to 40s in India-

1931 

1926 

68,486,000 

26,645,000 

41,841,000 increase. 

The total increase in production in 3Is and above is 64,705,000; 

Deducti"ng the exports in these, the balance was used in India for weavin/!:. 
Probable exports in clonble yam ·5,706.000 Ibs. in 1931 against 7,675,000 
Ibs. in 1926 (taking all white yarn as double yarn in these counta). 
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In yarn of COUllUl above '40s it was as under:
Year. 
1931 
1926 

Indian production. 
32,299,000 
10,435,000 

.\11,864,000 increase. 

The above data furnish a convincing evidence of the increase in the output 
of piecegoods of fine counts by Indian mills and of the growing competition 
between Lancashire and Indian goods and thus prove the inadvisability of 
imposing any lower preferential import duty on British goods. In further 
support of this we quote the following from the Tariff Board's Report, page 
106:-

"While the tendency all the world over is for a progressive cotton 
mill industry to spin higher counts, a tendency which has boon specially 
marked in Japan, this table shows that the progress in this direotion 
in India during the last 5 years has been small as to be almost negligible 
though in the first six months of the current year there were signs of 
some development in this direction." 

10. But apart from this direct competition there is a considerable indirect 
competition both from Lancashire and Japan. Though the market of piece
goods is divided into gradations, the one link which connects them all is 
that of price through which both the competitors can replace home-made 
goods. This fact was first noticed by Carborough in his brochure on "The 
Piecegoods Trade of India", but the following remarks of Mr. Hardy are 
mote apposite and recent:-

" Thus he may buy the finer cloth merely because it is cheaper, whereas 
he may prefer coarse cloth if he could get it at the same price ........... . 
nor must it be forgotten that the general movement of prices over any 
considerable part of the total range of piecegoods is apt to reverberation 
over the most distant parts of the range." 

11. This means that unless protection is granted against this class of goods 
India would be relegated to thl' position of producer of coarse goods, even 
though the Industry satisfies all the conditions laid down by the Fiscal 
Commission for a grant of protection, 'Viz.:-. . 

(1) The Industry must be one possessing natural advantages, such as 
an abundant supply of raw materials, cheap power, a sufficient 
supply of labour or a large home market. 

(2) The Industry must be one which without the hel" of protection 
either is not likely to develop at all or is not likely to develop 
so rapidly as is desirable in the interests of the country. This 
is an obvious corollary from the principles which have led us to 
recommend protection. The main object of protection is either 
to develop industries which otherwise would not be qeveloped 
or to develop them with greater rapidity. 

(3) The Industry must be one which will eventually be able to face 
world competition without protection. 

12. India like any other country in the world has It right io be self-sulfii
cierit in everY respect and esnecially so in respect of the supplv of cotton 
pieoogoods. The demand for Lancashire goods in the whole world is bound 
to decrease gradually to the extent each country drawing its supplv in these 
becomes Relf-reliant. We on our part realise that to the ext'lIlt the Lancashire 
piecegoods trade thus suffers the pressure to give greater and greater preferen
tial treatment in India to British goods will increase, but we sa·v, with all th .. 
Amohasis we can command. that it is incumbent on the Government of 
India, if its intention is to do no injustice to the Indian textile industry anli 
to India. to adopt the same scale of duties on British goodR as on goods of 
non-British manufacture and to help the free and natural growth of the 
textile industry in India by giving adequate protection. 

COTTON TEXTILES :I: 
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13. The question as to the rate of import duty to be levied in order to 
give adequate protection to the Industry resolves itself into that of duty on 
yarn, on piecegoods, and 011 artificial silk goods and silk yarn. As to the 
first, the import figures show that in spite of the specific minimum duty im
posed in the year 1927 the imports of yarn in counts between 3Is to 40s in 
1929, 1930 and 1931 have continued on a fair scale. So also \\;th reference 
to yarns of counts above 40. Although the figures of import are nearly half 
of what they were previously, the figure for 1931 is a8 high as about 3,700,000 
Ibs. The Indian textile industry has therefore still to make a good progress 
before all imports of yarn are stopped and the whole quantity required by the 
rountry is supplied by the Indian mills. 

Further in the case of fine counts. the levy of a duty of half-an-anna 
per lb. on imports of cottons has made the Indian yarn from such cotton 
rostlier and there is every probability that it would lead to an increase in 
the imports of foreign yarn. It will not be out of place to mention here that 
due to the increase in the co~t of yarn made in India the export trade 
in twofold yarn will also suffer. 

On a rough calculation the increase in the cost by the use of cotton cost
ing 5 annas a lb. due to the duty of half-an-anna will be by about 6t pie~ 
rer lb. of yarn. With cotton costine: 6 ann as a lb. and with a higher loss in 
('ombing the increase in cost will be about 81 pies per lb. of yarn. Thi~ 
increaRe in the cost of production would m'('I'ssarily mean. that the handloom 
industry will have to pay l-.igher for their requirements. We therefore urge 
that the duty on cotton should be abolished and that on varn be adequate to 
protect the industry in India and it should be for a long duration. 

As regards the duty on piecegoods we havl'! shown clearly that the Industrv 
has recently developed the manufacture of medium and fine yarns and 
J'lie('l'goods and we therefore claim that it Rhould be adequate to prote('t the 
Industry from the competition of British goods as well as non-British goods. 

Regarding artificial silk goods, as the import from Japan is inrreasing 
enormously a prohibitive duty should be impORed on the same. 

The reason why we have asked for protection for a long period is that 
protection given for a short period "Lacks the assurance of permanence and 
fails to l2;ive the sense of security which arises from a deliberate adoption 
of a policy of protection n. Capital is 80 shy that unless it is assured of a 
sufficient return for a (,E'rtain numher of years as well as of its safety the 
industrial development in India will be retardt>d. So far as Ahmedabad is 
concerned the only industry that has "l1I'en developed until now is the 
cotton textile induRtry and we earnestly beliE' VI' that with adequate protection 
an impetus will be given to further devl'!lopment of thE' industry, especially 
011 the finer side. 

The additions of duty on machinery and RtOTE's. E'specially in these depres.qed 
times, are a ~Rt handirap to the industry lind Wl'!rE' rl>movl>d on the spe('ial 
recomm~ndation of the Tariff Roard. We prE'SS on this BOllrd the necessity of 
'impressing on thl'! Government thl'! inadvisability of le,-ying such duties E'X('I'pt, 
under very specinl financial cirrumstan('l's and of recommE'nding to thl'! Board 
their coniplE'te removal Rt the E'RrliE'Rt opportunity. 

14. In ('onclusion, we state that we have shown thllt thl> Indian textilE' 
industrv has taken to the tnanu£a('ture of fine ('ounts Rnd that the rom petition 
of /Zoods from foreilZn .countries. including that from the United Kingdom, 
would impede and retard the prOIZTeSS of Industry in that direction. On theRl'! 
IZTOunds. this Association is of opinion that a srale of import duties on yarn 
and piecel!:oods 8ufficil>nt to protect the Industry should he impo.qE'd forn 
qltffil'iently long time. • 



APPENDIX A. 

" " I Fi1U&ncial 8tatem:ent 01 Ahmedabad Mills lor the !lean 1926 to 1930. 

No. of Mills • 

Pa.id.up Ca.pita.l • . . 
Reserves inoluding oa.rried forwa.rd 

Block Account origina.l va.lue . 
Block Account a.fter deprecia.tion 

AnnUM depreoia.tion 
Net profit . 

Dividend • • • • • 
Percenta.ge of dividend on paid. up capita.l 

Reserves 
Ca.rried forward 

Lo88 • • • • • • • • 
Agents' Commission given up to declare dividend 

Reserves debited to declare dividend 
Percenta.ge of profit on pa.id·up oapital 

... Percenta.ge of profit on oa. pita.l + reserves 
~~ Percenta.ge of profit on Block Account • 

1926. 

54 

Re. 

3,70,17,075 
8,63,31,537 

1927. 

50 

Rs. 

3,59,13,342 
7,56,48,931 

12,30,81,964 12,01,70,262 
8,10,99,687 7,88,27,865 

30,31,187 33,01,309 
56,52,240 52,45,723 

415,88,308 
12 14/15 

8,64,618 
1,72,265 

3,93,975 
3,27,740 

60,000 
12·57 

41 ~ 

41 I 

42,78,192 
11 32/35 

8,29,355 
1,25,692 

3,55,221 
2,12,834 

7,210 
14·58 

411 
113 

1928. 

59 

Rs. 

4,02,92,194 
8,40,30,393 

13,67,82,001 
8,95,21,473 

38,52,773 
50,09,883 

43,81,998 
101 

9,20,669 
1,00,350 

5,17,975 
4,69,321 

4,26,298 
11i 

3 43/62 
·3 0/17 

1929. 

58 

Rs. 

3,60,85,184 
8,40,10,823 

1930. 

61 

Ra. 

3,86,47,306 
8,73,70,363 

14,49,55,138 15,35,91,039 
9,44,42,855 10,29,97,679 

53,81,519 35,65,830 
67,35,407 48,38,015 

47,41,452 
13! 

15,92,997 
1,69,574 

1,33,668 
2,07,337 

1821/72 

51 
44/7 

40,61,188 
10'508 

3,72,000 
1,46,848 

20,45,676 
10,66,406 

2,00,000 
4·465 

1'369 
1'123 



A.PPENDIX B. 

STATBKIiNT I.-Statement showing pe1'centage of profit or lou. 

-- 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 

No. of Mille 54 liO 59 58 61 

Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

Paid·up (£pital 3,70,17,075 3,59,13,342 4,02,92,194 3,60,85,184 '3,86,47,306 . 
Block Account original value 12,30,91,964 12,01,92,284 13,67,82,001 14,49,55,138 15,35,91,039 

Depreciation fund • 4,19,92,277 4,13,42,399 5,08,60,528 5,05,12,283 5,05,93,360 

Block Account less depreciation 8,10,99,687 7,88,49,885 8,95,21,473 9,44,42,855 10,29,97,679 

Profit or 1088 after deducting full depreciation, Agents' commission 13,78,606 17,53,519 12,00,677 43,66,630 24,92,302 
and repairs. (Loss). 

Percentage of net profit or net loss on paid.up capital 3·72 4-43 2·98 12·15 6·43 (Loss). . 
Percentage of net profit or net loss on Block Account after dt'pre. 

ciation, 
1,69 2·22 HI 4·69 2·42 (Loss), 

Reservb including carried forward 8,63,31,537 7,56,48,931 8,40,30,393 8,40,10,823 8,70,70,363 

Capital plU8 reserve8 12,33,48,612 11,15,62,273 12,43,22,587 12,00,96,007 12,90,17,669 

Percentage of net profit on 'capital plu8 reserves HI 1'57 ,96 3·63 1·93 (Loss). 

Percentage of net profit or net 1088 on Block Account original value 1'119 1"6 '87 3'05 1"56 (Loss): 
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STAI'IIJUINT II.-Statetnent ,hawing the number 0/ mil13 which made iOSle. 

and who3e agent& had to gi1J6 up commission. 

No. of mills No. of mills Amount of 
Year. No. of which made whose Agents commission MiIIB. 10SBeB. gave up commiB· given up. 

BioI!. 

1926 · · 64 8 111 6,88,On 

1927 · · 60 6 19 5,74,912 

1928 · · 59 n 24 7,53,315 

1929 · 58 3 14 2,84,870 

1930 · · 61 13 30 9,24,841 

(2) Letter No. lOIS, dated the 25th July, 1991, from The Ahmedabad 
Millowner&' Asaociation. 

In reply to your letter No. 186 of the 2nd May with a copy of the letter 
from the Government of Madras to the Government of India, dated the 25th 
January, 1932, regarding the effects of the existing duty on yarn on 
handloom industry, I beg to state the opinion of my Committee as follows:-

The last couple of years to which the enquiry refers, have been those of 
acute depression and severe economic readjustments. Consequently. a great 
reliance cannot be put on any deductions drawn from the state of industry 
during the period. On the other hand, the' ground covered by the enquiry 
has been very limited. In order to ascertain the correct state of affairs 
in the hand loom industry, it is imperative that the inquiry should cover 
different centres wherein the industry is being carried on as also the 
various sectione in which it is divided, such as the supply of yarn, the 
cost of manufacture, the various cloths manufactured, the financing thereof 
and the marketing of cloth. Only after a detailed survey of this nature 
it can be stated as to which of these factors are responsible for the present 
state of industry. 

My Committee, however, wants to emphasise the fact already tacitly 
accepted by the enquiry conducted by the Director of Industries, Madras, 
that in general there is very little, if at all, competition between the 
products of the handloom industry and the mill industry. The former 
specialises in varieties like khadi, coloured saris, Ioongis and fine counts 
dhoties, saris, kerchieves, made with the mixture of gold thread, silk or 
srtificial silk. None of these practically are manufactured by the milla. 
Regarding one of them, however, 1Jiz., khadi, it has been contended that 
the Indian mills have been turning to the production of the cloth of coarse 
counts and are directly competing with the handloom industry. So far as 
the Mills in Ahmedabad are concerned, they have undertaken not to weave 
doth from counts below 18s. This has been done definitely with a view to 
safeguard the interests of the handloom industry. On the other hand, 
after the levy of the import duties on yarn, the milIs have taken to the 
production of yarn; of finer counts, some of which ~oes for the requirements 
of the handloom industry. 

However, there cannot bl' a stronger evidence of the truth of the above 
statement than the fact that alI these years, the handloom industry and 
the mill industry have been flourishing side by side. This would not have 
happened, but for the differenc& in the natures of the market commanded 
by both the industries. The one characteristic· which has dominated the 
entire history of the handloom industry, is the taste of the consumers, 



governed by other considerations than those of price. In view of this, ,the 
suggestion advanced by the Assistant Director of Industries that the sphal'es 
oli the hand loom industry and the mill industry should be separated, docs 
not seem to be of much use. More to the point is the suggestion of other 
students of the industry that the prosperity of the industry could be 
maintained only by its individuality in colour and design instead of encroach
ing on the zone of the ,mill industry. 

It has been contended, however, that even if ther~ is no competition 
between the finished products of both the industries, the yam duties have 
raised the price of the cloth and adversely affected the market for the 
products of the handloom industry. It is difficult to accept that the yarn 
duties alone are the cause of the depression through which' the industry 
is passing. Apart from the various defects of organisation from which 
the industry has been suffering, and the decreased demand for its products 
due to the economic depression, of late, another factor has come into existence. 
It has been observed by the Assistant Director of Industries that imported 
yarns ,have been offered cheaper than the Il\ill-made yarns, .. and yet, in 
spite of the reported difference, both in regard to quality and price, the 
consumption of imported yarns has decreased latterly owing to the prefer
ence shown nOW-i/o-days for cloth made from Indian mill-made yam". 
From this it will be clear that it is not the imposition of the duties which 
have debarred the handloom weavers from using the imported yarns, but 
a change on the part of the consumers who now prefer Swadeshi products., 
It therefore, appears to. us that .out of the seven firms who replied to the 
inquiry of the Director of Industries, the opinion given by Messrs. T. A. 
Taylor & Co., seems more to, the point. They state" The handloom weavera 
have been more affected by the general trade depression and by the boycott 
than the revised duty on yarns". Little weight can be attached to the 
views expressed by the other importing firIDS as they are naturally interested 
in larger imports of foreign yarn and in larger profits as middlemen on 
the sale· of these imports. 

Again it may be pointed out that it will not be advisable that the 
handloom industry should be permanently dependent on the imports of 
foreign yarns for the supply of its raw materials. That position will have 
several disadvantages. The industry will have to pay various charges 
'~such as commission to the wholesale exporters of yarn in England, 
transport charges by steamer and the rail, commission to t4e wholesale 
importers and the middlemen" which have been admitted by the export
ing houses as an important element in the cost of the yarn to the hand
loom industry. These will persist, even in the absence of the duty, and 
will handicap the industry j all the more so, as the foreign products 
L'Ompete with the handloom products that are produced by the people 
"'ho both spin and weave the yarns. Thus, the removal of the duty, as 
has been suggested in the enquiry, will only l1\ean the removal of the 
slight disadvantage, as compared with the other serious disadvantages 
under which the industry is working at present, On the other hand that 
step will seriously harm thE' spinning as well as the weaving sections of 
the mill industry, 

The extent of the probable harm that ma~ result .~rom the ~tep, can 
be realised by considering the advance of the I11dustry 111 producl11g yarns 
of counts above 40s, We have given the relevant figures in our main 
representation to the Tariff Board, It will be seen from these figures that 
the industry has made a good pro~ress, a. ,considerab~e part of which ·will 
be destroyt"d if any advl'rse change IS made m the duties. 

It, has been alleged, however, that the quali~y of the yarn spun i~ not 
oomparable to the imported PIW\tcts, and thE'refol'e the p.l'ogl'l'ssacilleved 
is of not much use to thl' han~loom In?l~stry, In relatIOn ,thereto, my 
Committee has to state th~t various quahtles of y:arns are' bemg ,spun by· 
the mills in India and prices are charged accordmg to the quality, We 
can confidently Bay that there are certain mills which supply to the 
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IlJarket yarns &8 good 'as foreign ones. The increasing use of Egyptian 
and other cottons tor spinning fine counts may be mentioned in support of 
this ¥tatement. If the handloom weavers will care to purchasll good qualities, 
of yarn the production of the handloom will increase and also there will 
be no, ool~plalDts whatsoever about the quality of their cloth. As far as 
the splnDlng section of the mill industry is concerned it has been proved 
that there is a very keen competition amongst themselves and their products 
are marketed at very meagre margins and in D\ost cases at a loss. With 
the aB¥urance that there will be an adequate protection for the production 
of yarns, there is bound to be an increase in the quantity and the varieties 
produced which will meet the requirements of the handloom weavers. 

(3) Letter No. lOin, dated the 27th JUly, 1932, from The Ahmedabad 
Millownllr,' A'8ociation.. 

We beg to forward herewith six copies of our replies to the questionnaire. 
Ueplies to Questions 15 to 22 and 30, are being forwarded separately. ,Please 
treat them &8 strictly confidential and in case you require any further 
information ple&116 write to us about the same confidentially and we will 
obtain the necessary information and supply it to you. Please do not men
tion the names of the Mills nor give out the figures of any individual Mill 
in any of your returns or repol't. The Mills have supplied this information 
on that understanding. 

ANSWER TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 

1. In the year 1929 when Mr. Hardy made his report on the Import 
Tariff on. Cotton Piecegoods and on External Competition in the Cotton 
Piecegoods Trade he found it difficult to obtain reliable figures as regards 
the production of the v!lofioulr qUalities of piecegoods in Indian mills. Nor 
W&8 he able to obtain data as regards the quantities of the counts of 
yarn used in the production of different qualities and sorts of cloth in India. 

Even after the publication of Mr. Hardy's Report on the Import 
Tariff on Cotton Piecegoods and on External Competition in the Cotton 
Piecegoods Trade no change has been made in the classification of piece
goods, in the statistical pUblication of production issued by Government. 
Our replies relating to the conclusions drawn by Mr. Hardy in the year 
1929 are therefore based mainly' on the knowledge of the production of 
the mills in Ahmedabad in particular and the textile industry in India 
in general. 

(i) We consider that the conclusion drawn in 1929, viz., . .. Only about 
1 per cent. of the cloth returned as 'Grey or Bleached' by the Indian 
~ills is bleached", does not hold good at present. 

So far &8 Ahmedabad mills are concerned on a rough calculation about 
70 per cent. of the total production in cloth is bleached. Out of the 
total production of 135,819,000 lbs. during the 11 months ending 29th 
Ifebruary, 1932, 96,073,000 Ibs. are" bleached". This is made up of about 

. 30,207,000 Ibs. of saris and susis included in the returns in the piecegoods 
under the heading "Coloured piecegoods" and of about 64,866,000 Ibs. 
of other bleached piece goods included under the heading " Grey or Bleached". 

This alone is 13 per oent. of the total production in " grey and bl!lached " 
in India for the Bame period. The production of bleached cloth has in
creased to a. great extent during the last few years at other centres also 
and we shall not be wrong in' putting our estimate of the bleached included 
in "grey and bleached" produced in the whole of India at 25 per cent. 

(ii) We a.gree with Mr. Hardy that Calcutta was and is the principal 
market for grey cloth of Indian production but consider that the per
centages put down by hiII\ for the sale of both dhoties and grey cloth 
are high When Calcutta. was' importing 90 per cent. of the grey dhotis 
imported· into India. it took le88 of the production in these of Indian mills 
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and a fair' portion of the latter supplied the demand from other areas. 
,We consider that-the inference drawn by Mr. Hardy in the following is 
erroneous:-

"It will be seen later on, that even in days when Indian 
production was ne~ligible, 90 per cent., of the grey dhoties imported 
went to Calcutta. It is 'common knowledge that Calcutta is the 
principal market for Bombay and Ahmedabad dhoties and the Calcutta 
~hare of the imported trade had varied so little in 30 years that it 
IS reasonable to suppose that 90 per cent. of the' total Indian mill
output of dhoties also goes to the Calcutta distribution area." 

In 1931, when the imports of dhoties "grey and bleached" in India 
had decreased from 475,000,000 yards in 1927 to 28,244,000 yards in 1931, 
the percentage of dhoties that Calcutta took of Indian make had increased, 
but it could not be so high as 90 per cent. Our opinion about the per
centage of grey cloth sold on t.he Calcutta market to total production of 
sam,e in Indian mills is also that the percentage mentioned by Mr. Hardy 
is on the high side. It is not possible for us to mention any percentages 
as no data are available. On the basis of population also the percentages 
given by Mr. Hardy are apparently high. 

(iii) It is difficult to ascertairi any percentage of coloured goods produced 
in Indian mills and sold in the Calcutta area. 

(iv) In order to arrive at definite percentages as mentioned by Mr. 
Hardy, figures of yarn used by the mills' weaving sheds are necessary. 
As these are not published it is impossible to ascertain the respective 
percentages of cloths of various counts at present manufactured in India. 
We can, however, state that so far as Ahmedabad mills are concerned 
75 per cent. of the looms are engaged on cloth manufactured out of 
counts of about 20s warp and 30s weft. The rest 25 per cent of the 
looms are on cloth of counts 30s to 10c);. 

(v) This conclusion does not represent in any case the present condition 
of the market. As mentioned in our statement (paragraph 8) the imports 
of British dhoties have been almost replaced by the Indian mills' dhoties. 
Therefore there is a direct ('ompetition between the British and Indian 
goods. 

(vi) This is quite probable. 
(vii) We agree with Mr. Hardy's conclusion. 
(viii) The statement e.en now holds good. 

(ix) The production of the finer classes of grey goods in India has in. 
!'reased to n grent extent since 1928. From the figures .of production 
of fine counts of yarn mentioned in paragraphs 3 and 9 of our statement 
it is evident tha't India has been producing finer classes of goods to a 
much greater extent. From our knowledge of the industry we can say 
that some portion of this produC'tion is sold in the grey state in such of the 
markets as required grey sorts. 

(x) The first part of the ronclusioll that the import trade in white 
goods mostly in the hands ?f Lancashire is still partia~l:v: true. In 1~29, 
out of a total import of whIte bleached goods of 477 mJlhon yards UnIted 
Kingdom's contribution was 445 million yards. In ]931 it was 197 millions 
Ollt of 262 millions. In 1929 it was 91 per cent. and in 1931, 75 per cent., 
of the imports into India. Imports from Japan, however, have increased 
from 9 million yards in 1929 to 53 million yards in 1931. Major portion 
of the goods in 'whites imported from the United Kingdom is made of the 
fine counts. 

The second part, ~'iz:, "and ~nsists largel~ of goods. whose. fin~e~s 
• is above the limit at whIch productIOn frol!l IndIan cotton ~s pOSSIble , la 

misleading inasmuch as the total productIon of finer varIetIes made by 
Indian mills ought to have been compared with the imports of fine piece

,goods and not the qunntity mn,nufactured by Indian miIls from Indian 
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cotton. The output of fine counts has increased very considerably and 
therefore the statement does not represent the present position of the 
output of fine counts. 

(xi) That printed drills and jeans from Japan and printed shirtings ffOm 
Japan and Italy co~pete with Indian woven striped shirtings is still 
true but the conclUSion that .• fancy prints and chintz from the United 
Kingdom do not compete with any Indian mill products" is not BO. 

Though the impOl·t of printed drills and jeans from Japan has fallen 
from 14,881,000 in 1929 to 3,276,000 in 1931, that in prints and chintz 
is almost maintained, the import in 1931 being 2,218,000 against 2,581,000 
in 1929 and that in printed shirtings has increased from 5,523,000 to 7,752,000 
in spite of the general depression in trade. So far as Ahmedabad is con
cerned it is feared that competition in the last sort would be more seriously 
felt bo~h by the local mills and "chippas" (hand-printers). Mr. Hardy's 
conclUSIOn was based on the assumption that the Indian mills did not 
produce finer cloth in material quantity and that United Kingdom imports 
in shirtings were of finer quality. But this is not the present state of 
affairs. The printing done by "chippas" on fine cloth manufactured by 
Ahmedabad milia, is in very attractive patterns and haa gained wide popu
larity. There is bound to be competition between these and the fancy 
prints and chintza from the United Kingdom, if the latter: are imported in 
greater quantities by the reduction of duties. 

(xii) & (xiii) The imports in dyed goods as well as in coloured woven goods 
have fallen during the last three years. The fall, however, is due to the 
strong Swadeshi Movement. 

(xiv) & (xv) The competition in coloured goods between United Kingdom 
and Indian mills will be severe if import duties are reduced as the Indian 
mills as mentioned above are manufacturing striped shirtings and saris 
in fine and medium qualities. Also because some mills have installed printing 
plants and other projects are under consideration. We agree with Mr. 
Hardy in his conclusion about the competition from Japan and Italy. 

Besides, the fluctuation in price of raw cotton, fluctuations in Japanese 
Exchange also bring about variation in the price of Japanese cloth. The 
recent fall in the prices of Japanese cloth due to the fall in Rupee Yen 
Exchange has completely upset the market. . 

(xvii) We agree with theccmclusions embodied in Questions (xvii), (xviii) 
and (xix). 

(xxi) As mentioned in paragraph 6 of our statement imports of Artificial 
Silk cloth and of mixed cotton and artificial silk fabrics compete with 
fancy goods of Indian manufacture. The Artificial Silk used in some cases 
is so little that it does not affect the price of the piecegoods as compared 
to those woven from cotton and these appear more attractive than similll!" 
manufactures of cotton only. This conclusion therefore is not correct. 

5. Merchants in the mofl'usil remain in touch with ·the prices of piece
goods prevailing at important centres of production; if there is any reduc
tion in the prices at those centres the prices in the mofl'usil are reduced 
almost to the same extent. Similarly when the prices increase at the 
centres of production they are increased generally at other centres. 

6. If the protective duties sre withdrawn in 1933 and there was in 
oonsequence a substantial decline in Indian production at certain centres, 
the chances of the mills at other centres supplying the deficiency are remote 
but on the contrary on the removal of the protective duties, the competing 
countries will flood the Indian markets with their goods and sell at sacri
ficial prices to capture the markets. Competition at th;e importing centres 
by the Indian mills will be dead. ~s relZ:"rds mofl'usil markets f?~merly 
supplied by the mills at the ports (lII~port~ng .centres) . the probability of 
supplying the deficiency by the mofl'usil mills 18 onl! l~ e~es where the 
Railway freight act as a barrier or where the mofl'usil mills lower produc-
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tion, costas. compared to the in.porting centres enable them to stand 
the foreign competition. This could happen so far as· the supply to the 
surrounding districts is concerned and the quantity of deficiency thus. 
made up would be very small if .at all . 

. 7. StatementS on freightS are attached as Appendix "A". 
. 11. The chief consumers of Indian cotton at present are the Indian 

mills, Japan and' the Continent. Both the latter have been accustomed 
to the use of American cotton also and are also regular purchasers of 
the same. The Japanese mills even make use of Chinese cotton which 
is short stapled like some varieties of Indian cotton. They could there
fore switch' on to 'whichever cotton is cheaper. If Indian mills are out 
of the market the price of cotton is bound to be adversely affected •. 

. If due to shortage of crop the prices of cotton in the Indian m81'kets 
are. above parity the buyers in the cotton markets would be the Indian 
mills only. If Indian ~ills' consumption is reduced the prices of Indian 
cotton must fall in order to attract foreign purchasers. 

The mills in or near the cotton districts pay a little b~tter price 
for the cotton nearer to them due to the saving in Railway freight. We 
understand that large tracts of land in Sind are to be put under cotton 
cultivation'. There being perennial supply of water due to Sul,ker Barrage' 
it is probable that long staple cotton will be grown. Mills in India have 
now increased their production in nne counts and will be keen buyers 
of this long staple cotton grown in India. Only American cotton of 1 
inChes to 1 inch staple comes in competition with the Indian stapled 
oottons. Duty on that cotton does affect the price of Indian cotton but 
the duty on other long stapled cottons such as African and Egyptian 
does not affect the prices of Indian cotton to the same extent. 

14. The principal classes of imported cloth which generally enter into 
competition with our manufacture directly or indirectly are dhoties, 
bhiached and grey shirtings and langcloth, striped coloured goods, susis 
and saris, cambrics, sheetings, drills. 

23. 'rhe increase in the present cost of manufacture over that in 1931 
due to the imposing of new or inoreased import duties are as under:-

(1) A new duty of 6 pies per pound has been levied on cotton. The 
increase in the cost of yarn due to this is from 6 to 8 pies 
per pound as estimated in paragraph 13 of our statement. 

(2) A new duty on machinery: Taking the price of the machinery 
for a mill of 25,000 spindles and 600 looms at Rs. 16 lakhs tile 
duty will amount to Rs. 1,60,000. Taking 5 per cent. deprecia
tion and 6 per cent. interest annually the additional charge 
to the mill would be Rs. 17,600. That would mean an a.ddi
tional charge of 18'8 pies per loom per day in the cost of 
manufacture. In the case of the manufacture of fine cloth 
where the productiO'll is about 5 pounds per loom per day! the 
additional cost per pound of cloth due to the duty on machmery 
works out to 3'76 pies. 

(3) Increase due to' the duty on dyes will vary according to the 
quantity of dyes used. 

(4) The increase in the cost per pound of yarn of count 30s due 
to the increase in Railway freight on coal in January, 1932, is 
about '385 pies per pound. 

24-25. The cost of manufacturing a typical class of Indian yarn com
peting with imported yarn will be submitted under a separate statement. 

27. We oonaider a mill w!th 25,000. spindles and 600 looms to be ane 
of (>COIl0111ioll.1 siv.e. ProduC'tlOn ('apaclt,y would be about 8,000 pounds 
per doy of yarn and about 9,000 pounds of doth, the counts being about 
208 and 30s. 



28. The cost of equipping and erecting a mill of the above BI'ze' 1 .1" was WI under; _ In 9:..0 

I 2- (J(J() .:, ~. 
oj, spllluies with preparatol-y m3chinel'y 
and UUU looDUI with pI'ep31'atory machinery 
and eDgllle and boilerll gearing, etc. . 

lluildin&& 

Total 
t:Obt. at present would be machillel'Y as 

above 
a.d~Vutl' 

Total 
Buildina; cost 

Total 

Re. 

about. 16,25,000 
about 8,50,000 

24,75,000 

about 15,45,000 
about 1,55,000 

17,00,000 
about 7,75,000 

24,75,000 

29. The rates of depreciation allowed by the income-tax authorities 
are as· under:-

Buildings: -First class substantial buildings of 
selected materials 

Machinery and Plant: -General rate 
Electrical machinery; -Other electrical machinery 

including electrical generators, xqotors (other 
than tramway motors), switch gear and instru
ment transformers. and other stationary plant 
and wiring and fittings of ·electric light and fan 
installations 

Percentage on 
prime cost. 

2i 
5 

. We consider these rates reasonable in the case of mills working single 
~hlft; but are strongly of opinion that double depreciation should be allowed 
III the case of double shift. When machinery is run on dOUble shift it 
does not reoeive the same attention at night as it receives when working 
during the day time only, and as a conSequence something more than 
double depreciation should be allowed for day and night working. Our 
representation to Government in this ronnection is appended hereto. 

31; The mills are able to get deposits at 5 to 5i per cent. per annum 
from the public. 

32. (i) The Managing Agents do not charge any office allowanoe or 
expenses. 

(ii) The figures' of commission paid to the Ma.naging Agents during the 
last 5 years in the case of the xqills (whose figures of cost of production 
will be submitted separately) will be mentioned in the said statement. 

We consider these -charges to be a fair standard of remuneration inas
much as the Agency Commission is distributed among the shareholders or 
partners of the Agency. Company . 

. 33. No such commissions as mentioned in the question are taken by the 
Managing Agents. . . 

35. (a) The Ahmedabad mills have been reorganising the labour condi
tions by adopting various measures, e.g., bringing up the scale of wages 
in spinning, employing staff. with technical tr!lining, making the :!"orking 
conditions inside the .departments more congemal and healthy, the mstaUa-
tion of ventilating fans, provision of creches,. medical ai~ and other. facilities. 
The Mill-Management attends promptly to the complamts of th~ workmen 
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whether received directly or through the Labour Union. In fact relations 
between the ~anagement and the Labour as also th~ Labour Union are 
harmonious. 'We may add that if Labour can be induced to efficielltly 
mana~e more spindles and to work 4 loom~ Oft. a slightly increased scale 
of wages further reductions in the cost of manufactul'e are 'Possible. 

As finances :permit, machinery of the latest type is being installed 
and old maChh1~ry ill being discarded. The use of 'better cotten and efficient 
humidifying a.rrangement have enabled the m.ills to obtain ~tter efficiency. 
Efforts haV'eDeen made in every direction to reduce the cost of produc
tion, by effecting economies, wher~ possible. 

We do ~ot ,think any change in the lIystelJl of purc}lases and sales or, of 
management or of securing .finances is necessary. 

(b) (i) Wages have been standardised i~ spinning section in Ahmedabad by 
mutual con,sent of Labour Union and the Association through Arbitration 
Board. In the weaving section increment, etc., have been granted by the 
Arbitration Board. 

(ii) (a) It is not possible to extend the system of piecework to spinning 
section in Ahmedabad. The present system works satisfactorily I without 
affecting efficiency. Increase.in the number of spindles allotted to each 
spinner entitles him to an increase in the scale of wages as settled under 
the 'Awards. 

(b) Saving' Can be effected if a weaver minds four looms instead of two; 
but ~8 iii this direction have not been successful. 

(c) Is being done where possible. • 
(d) 'Too results of experiments made in England and reported in the 

Journal of the Textile Institute is that "The costings show It definite wage 
cost advantage for all the automatic looms against the Lancashire loom, 
but the additional expenses more than offset this advantage. The bulk of 
the additional expellSe is due to 'the much greater interest and depreciation 
charges and in addition the weft for the automatic has been costly. This 
latter item might be reduced when operatives become more skilled in the 
conditions" . 

In India where the saving in wages would be less due to lower wages 
of the weavers as compared to England the introduction of the automatic 
logm will not be of any advantage. In India there is the further difficulty 
of the labour being not so trained as in England. 

(iii) Government should give grants on a liberal scale to the Technical 
Institutes and open more Technical Schools at all centres of the 
Textile Industry. The Technical, Schools must be equipped with an 
kinds of machinery and sufficient funds should be made available for instal
ling in the schools new machines, as and when" placed on the market. Un
less the students get the chance of studying the m.echanism and worki·ng of 
the latest type of machinery they will not be as efficient as their competi
tors working in foreign countries. 

(iv) We do not agree with the view that the specialisation of particular 
inills in the manufacture of particular kinds of cloth will reduce the difficulties 
under which the mill-industry' is labouring. The present praotice of the 
mills manufacturing various kinds of cloth has' proved to be very satis
faetory and we lire not in the least inclined to experiment by giving up 
the same. If mills take to the manufacture of particular sorts as soon as 
the demand for the same is slack stocks rapidly accumulate. In the case 
of mms that manufacture different sorts when the demand for one kind 
is slack the other kind commands the sale. This keeps stocks at the mills 
lower than the stocks at the mills manufacturing particulat sorts only; 
The former millR therefore require less working cauital thn the latter 
and are also able to realise better prices for their goods. ' 

(v) The -prelilmlt tendency in Ahmedabad is to have mills in units of 
26.000 IIJliBdles 1m4 -600 looms, these being considered an efficient unit as 
mentioned in our reply to Question No. 27. Amalgamation of mms therefore 
will not lead to any advantage. The reduction in the overhead cba1"~ 



~t would be brouaht a~ut b,. ~, 1w.l~aD;lation ?f tbe milI3, wiij.. be ' 
coun~rQalanCed b,. less Strlct SllperVlSlon ~d lqw~ efficIency when a ~~bf.r 
pf mills are amalgaJllated and the unlt is made a bigger one~ " ' 
, ~t is mor(lQui to ~~ wor~ ~.piW for a: smaller ~t, ~ ~ 

II bigger one ~peCially 1n dUlicwt tu:n~. We therefore are en the opuu9h 
that the existing Qrganisation of the Diill industry in Ahmedabad is .. tis-
factory.,' ,,' , 

, (vi) In order, to reduce the cost of production and S8Cllre the hiaheat 
degree of efficiency old machinery should 'be replaced by new' with lat.st 
improvements. We do not think that }rlthout doing this material reduCtion 
in cost can be brought about, me~ly by a C;ha;nge in the system of manage
ment in the mills'. 80 far as Ahmedabad 'is'concerned it is by the adoption 
of this policyth3t ~edabad has been able to improve its eJlieiency to a 
certain extent. ' 

(vii) In the intereSt of the mill-industry depreciation should be regarded 
as a first charge on profits. It is notad~ble to gc)on diabUl'liDg profits 
in di viden'ds from year tip year witllOut laying aside p1'4iper amoullt for 
depreciation, . " ' .. , 

(viii) Instances of o~ercapita)isatioli of mi)ls in Ahmedabad 'ate" few, 
But even in such cases qne has writtendoWD its capital. " 

(ix) E:tcept for the condition ,of making proviiion for setIiing aside 
depreciation before declaration of dividends we do not think it desiraple to 
put any other conditions as regards the same, It may ~ a practicable 
proposition in the oase of an industry like steel and. iron where ODe is 
dealing with one or ,two companies only, to restrict the dividen4st. but in 
the case of the Textile Industry which is distribu~ all over India', it is 
not a practicable propOsition in our opinion. There are several col1cerna 
'Wbjch are in a position ~ distribute decent dividends out of the large 
reserVe,. t1!,ey p", wh,ile there' are .everal :*hichi.re' not in a position 
even to take out depreciation. ~ain tWre hu been It fUndamental diJferenC8 
or syste~, in themaxp1er in ,whiCh the OompuUls haVe been c'PitaUaed even 
in big cent~,l\b Bqmbay and :AhlAedablict it-jac.th8refoce no1l:delirable 
to put any reStriction on the deolaration of diridilldS..· . " 

(~) The p~a~ice prevailing_ at . pre.ent in Aluste4_bad., f~ '.' purehuing 
raw-ootton directly fr~ the Dterchants as w~n a/J. of aupjiJytag ,theOOll81Jm
ing centres with cloth through Agents is the most eoonomfeaJ-;-&ad .eiIlcient. 
The, Ahmedab~ mill-industry does not cater for' the qport kade in 
partioular. ~ 

(xi) Thlil existing arrangement and, constitution bet"e$n the' Labour 
'Union and the Association have proVed efficient and useful in Jnaintaining _ 
better relations between' the mill management and the labour.. . 

(xii) In AhmedaQad direct- and close supervision is exercised over pur
chases of .mill-stores and other articles. The Managing Agency system as 
prevalent ib Ahmeda.bad is different from that in most of the other ceu.trel. 
The share capital is raised by the Managing Agents themselves subllCl'ibing 
a fair lot of shares ud by giving others & share in the M:anagingAgency 
Company for subscribing specified lots of shares and for depositiJlij oertlloin 
sums for a Axed ~riod of years. The finaucial stability of the Agents 
coupled with theireXpetience in industrial and commercial line &D1Io'ble them 
to, iloat the concerns. It is because of this system that the loeal, inc'lustry 
has been able to expand aDd develop to this extent in Ahm~abad. 

The Directors of mOst of the conoo1'!l8 are connected wiilk the industry 
and command the contl.denoo of the public. ' 
, The' fact that Ahmedabad mill-indulltl'y has been able to hold its head 
above wa~r during these times of depression is in itself &u eridenee of 
,the improvement and M the confidence of tee public gained by the Ahmeda-
bad'mills as' reg~rd~' the quality of their mabufaoWres. '. ' ' 

To 9ur knowled~ the systeD\ pf stamping, doub16 numbersou yarn baa 
been dilcontinued U:i ~ Ahmedab~d mills i~ consequence of the resolutiolM 
and" reOOinmenda.tioDsof the Ahmedabad MiHownen' Association. 
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As regards the inspection of cloth very strict supervision is being exer-
cised in· the Folding Departments.. ' • 

The. existing sy~tem of sales in Ahmedabad is quite satisfactory. The 
Managmg Agents remain in direct touch with the various markets and get 
the. sales effected either through their own Commission .Agents or· their 
selhng agents: "'e· are not in favour of loans of money given by one Mill 
to other Mills under the same Agency. . 

The cOlllplaint about the Managing Agents themselves acting as the 
cloth or yarn selling agents or guarantee brokers of the mills hardly 
applies to ·Ah~edabad. .' 

36. We are of opinion that the Indian Companies Act should be so 
amended as to make it compUlsory for the Auditors to verify the stocks 
at the mills instead of depending on the stock-lists certified by the mill
authorities. 

38. Even in. Greail Britain refunds have been granted by Railways on 
cotton piecegoods meant for export and the rates of freight for goods for 
~he Far East have been reduced by the Steamship Companies. The fo11ow
mg are the extracts from the supplementary Annual Report of Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce for 1931, in this connection:-

(Page 17).-" Freight rates of cotton goods to the Far East have 
all been revived during 1931. We desire to place on record our appre
ciation of the action of the lines in reducing ·them. A full statement 
of the reductions was published in the monthly record for August. 
Following Great Britain's suspension of the Gold Standard the Lines 
found it necessary to reclaim part of their concessions in order to meet 
increased costs but the present rates are still below those ruling a year 
ago. 

(Page 16-India Section).-It is desired to record appreciation' of 
the action of the Steamship Line in granting special reductions at 
.varying dates during the year on shipments to Rangoon, Calcutta. 
Madras. Colombo and Chittagong. These reductions were introduced 
as an ex,Periment and will remain until the last date of February. 1932. 

For the information of interested mpmbprs we take pleasure in record
ing that the London Midland and Scottish Railway and London North 
Eastern Railway have in the nature of an experiment further reduced 
rates 'of yarn in Class 16. and cotton and linen goods for export to the 
Hull Group and sent from Manchpster, and the number of Stations 
in the surrounding Districts. 

It will doubtless be recalled that in December. 1928. the Railwav Com
panies reduced the rates for these traffics. The nresent experimental 
reduction 'will represent a further concession of 6 shillings per ton, and 
will operate from 1st January to 31st December, 1932." 

Such special concessions enable the exporters to enter into unfair com
petition with our manufactures. 

39 & 43. We consider thnt the scale of duties to be imposed on. cloth 
Rhould be adequate to give the Industry proper protection. Durin~ thE'! 
last two ... ears. the TE'!vised import duties. the Swadeshi Movement and 
the gener~l deprpssion in commodity prices which affected the Indian popu
lation to n p:rpnt I'"tE'nt contrihuted to the fall in imports of cotton yarn 
Dnd piec!'goods. The sCllle of duties hence forward should be at thE! 
minimum on the same scale as that in operation at present. These dutiE!R 
should he nniformlv imposed ou all imports of rotton varn cotton ni!'cI'
il;oods •. artificial silk Rnd goqds manufnctured out of the same from all 
foreign countries. 

In addition . to the ahove the Government. shoul<l enhance the scale of 
import dutv whenever an:v abnormal conditions a.ffecting the price of 
the imported p:oods arise. such ns the (ll'nreciation in ExchangE'!. thp vrnnt. 
of a hounty or rebate or such oth!'r nid hy the exporting count,ri,,~: dirpC't 
or indirE!ct' Did or IlssistnnC'e j!;ivpn in thA shape of reduction in Shipping 
Tnt-E'S, Rnilway freights, etc. 
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The period should not be leas than 10 years, as any shorter period does 

not give the industry a chance ~ re...organise itself. . 
41. There is no change in the labour conditions in China. and th~refore 

the present Tariff on cotton twist and yarn should be continued; 
42. A copy of our representation to the Government of India' in this 

C'Onnection is attached hereto (Appendix B). The definition. of "Pla.in 
Grey" should be 80 m'ldified 8S to preclude the possibility of the importers 
passing off "Plain Gr .. y" shirtings as cotton tigris, by dividing the 
piece by a transverse woven heading and thus avoiding the payment of a 
minimum tariff rate of 31 annas per pollnd. 

44. As mentioned in our statement competition between goods manu
factured in India and those imported from United Kingdom has increased 
and is on the increase. There should therefore be no preferential duties on 
the goods imported from the United KingdoIlj. 

Any preferential duties on the goods imported from the United Kingdom 
would hamper and kill the medium and fine counts industry which has 
recently been established by the Indian Mills a'nd in which still further 
progress is being made by them. 

The Indian textile industry is trying its level best to meet the demand 
from the Indian consumers for fine cotton goods. In order that there 
may be sufficient encouragement for the manufacture of these in India.. it 
is necessary that the expansion of this section of the spinning and weaving 
industry be given full protection against imports of similar goods from all 
foreign countries. 

As early development of this section will ensure a full supply ·of 
these goods at reasonable prices due to internal competition of the Mills 
in spite of the import duties that may be levied. 

No. 

} 

2 

3 

APPENDIX A . 

• 'Uatement shO'lDing the Tates 01 ITeiflU on cotton piecegoods by the 
Rail-Sea Route, 

From To By British India Steam Navi· 
. gation Co., Ltd. 

Ahmedabad Madras ") Rs. 55 per ton of 20 OW'ts. 
I Via 

" 
Caloutta. > Bom. Rs.50 " " , ba.y.· 

" Ra.ngoon J Rs.62 " " 
* This route IS not yet 1D workmg order. 

Statement showing Tates 01 ireiflU Of. cotton pieceyoods 8upplied by 
Mel8Ts. Eillick Nizon &: Co. 

IINo. From To Rates. 

1 Manohester Bombay i 
Calcutta. >42.6d. per ton of 40 o. ft. 

I 
Karaohi . J 

, , 
This freight is per the Ellerman's" City" and 'Hall·' hne steamers. 
Biby line steamers do not call at Bombay. Calcutta and Karachi. 

I 



Statement showing the ,teamer freight Ofl, cotton piecegood. from Japufl,ese Ports to Indian ports. 

No. From To By Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
Line. 

By Indian Steam Navigation 
Co., Ltd. By Osaka Shosen Kaisha. 

--
I Japan calling Calcutta and Bombay Yen 13-50 per 40 c. ft. includ· 

porte. ing 10 per cent. rebate. 

.2 .. Karachi by direct Yen 13-50 per 400_ ft. includ-
Steamer_ ing 10 per cent. rebate plU8 

Yen 2-30 per 40 c. ft. nett_ 

a Japan Bombay ..... Yen 13-50 per ton of 40 c_ ft_ 
less 10 per cent. deferred 
rebate. 

4 .. C,,~ } 
.... Ab ... YMf9.60} ... , ..... 

5 .. Calicut .... .. .. 31-50 40 0_ ft. less 
6 .. Quilon .. Vid ..... " ,,31-50 10 per ccnt_ . 
7 

" 
AUepey Colombo .... " ,,·31-50 depressed 

S 
" 

Coconada .... .. ,,31-50 rebate_ 
S 

" 
Tuticorin .... " .. 23-50 

10 .. Karachi vid Bombay .... 
" .. 25-50 

II " 
Karachi direct .... 

" " 
16-00 

12 Yokohama 
fBOmbay 13 Osaka .... ... ... Yen 13-50 per ton of 40 o. ft. 

14 Nagasaki 
15 Kobe 

16 
" 

. Karachi direct . ... .... Yen 16-00 per ton of 50 c. ft. 

17 .. Karachi vid Bombay .... .... Yen 25-50 per ton of 50 c. ft. 



Statement ,1I0tuing tlle Tatu 01 atsameT /Teigllt Ofl. cotton ,necegoodi 1_ 
Bombay to Calcutta and KaTaClIi. 

From To 

Bombay. Calcutta 

Karachi 

Amount. 

Rs. 7·8 per ton 0' 40 c. ft. less 10 
pili' cent. deferred rebate. 

AB. 7 per maund 1_ 15 pel' ct!1\t. 
deferred rebate. 

These rates are given by British India Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., Bombay. 



litatement 'h01Ditl.g til." rat" JI'r MGtl.nc! em piec.goods, cotton or wool'.n in bGl" F'" packed (Great indian Penifl.81ildr 
Railway). I . , 

: -
Proportions; 

Rate: per 
No. From To Conditions. 

: 
Route. , Maund, 

G. I. P. ; E. I. 

--
Rs. A. 1'. ~. A. P. i B.s. 8.. 1'. I 

1 Agra Cantonment .. 2 8 9 ,. ; 2 Ii 9 

, 
2 Cawnpore, C. G. Shed .. 2 . 4 2 . .. 2 4 2 

3 New Delhi .. ·2 10 3 .. 2 10 3 : 

~ ~ ..,. - p:j 
4 a Allahabad 

}Y~N~ 
oW> 

1 15 4 0 1 0 2 0 4 

~ 1I 

~ Benares Cantonment 
~ 1 15 4, 0 410 2 4 2 .. 0 

• Luoknow . 1 15 4 0 7 0 2 6 4 , 
, 

N.W. 
1 Amritear J Viet New Delhi 

·2 !J 7 o 14 7 3 8 2 

8 Peshawar Cantonment ·2 9 7 114 6 4 8 1 

• Cheaper by the Bombay, Baroda Bnd Central India Railwa.y Route. 
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Staternmt ,howing the mtu per rnatmd lor piecegood8, cotton., wooUm or 
artificial .ill, in. bale, pre" packed and bound with iron. blJ.fldl Of' 
JIIlcked in boze, Of' case. (East Indian. Bailwall). 

.0. It&UoD 110m 8tatloD to Boute. CoDdItIoDa. Bate per KaaDd. 

lIB. A. P. 

Bowrab DeIbl . OwDer'a Rlak II 9 S 
em actual 
weight. 

S CaWDpoJe OeDtraI 
loodalhed. 

II 1 8-

8 LuckIunr _ .. II 0 8 , .Allabab&cl 111 I_ 

I BeDaru Cot&. 1 010 

• 1IeI&DpDJ 2 • g: 

7 LaIuIre • VC4 lbabaIa ... { E.I. -210 6_ 
pur. ,-N.W. 0111-

a 7- O-~ 

• .lmIt_ 
Ii B.I. 1110 

N.W. 01010 

8 Ii -s 
II l'elhMrar CIty E.I.- --210 5-

N.W. 111 1I. 

-, 5 • 



81atemen1 allowing 'M mtu ~eJ' tlllJund lor piecegooda, eolltm, _ollAm or IJrtifieiaZ aille in balea prU6 packul and bov,nd with iron banda 
or pach4 i71 bozu or casu at OID"er'a rid (Bwway, Baroda and Oentral India Railway). 

From Bombay C. C ••• From Karachi. From 4June4abad. 
B. P. Station .. 

"No. Stations. Route Route Route 

to Yiol. B.B. Yiol. Yiol. 

C.I. N.W. Total. N. W. 1. B.y. B.B. B.B. Total. B.B. Jr. W. Total. 

- --- - --- --- --- ------ -
RII • .I..P. RII • .I..P. RII ..... P. RII • .I.. P. RII..A. P. RII ..... P. Bs • .I..P. RII ..... P ."-- RII • .I..P. RII • .I..P. 11:& ..... r. 

1 Agra Fort to- .. .. .. .. H.D.R.- o. a 0 1 S 0 . . 010 0 iI.8 9 - ., .. 118 2 
B. X. A. X.C.R. 

. 
771 780 '6S 

2 Belangauj to .. .. .. .. H.D.R.- 0 611 1 8 0 . . 01010 2 8 9 .. " .. 118 II 
B. X. A. X.C.R. 
I: I: 

.s DeIhl Queen'. Roado .. .. .. ·1 0 8 .. 0 8 0 1 8 1 . . o 11:; I B II. 8 .. .:. ' •• !~ .. 118 , 
Deihl Gate to-
B. X. A. 
84S 781 639 
861 ., Oawnpore to- .. .. .. . . n 0 , 5 1 1 7 .. 1 0 , I! 8 , .. .. .. 1U 0 
B. X. A. 

:S Lahore luuc~loD to- X.X.P. I 0 , 0 , 8 I l' 0 .. , .. II 7 6 X.X.P. I! 8. 8 0 , II II 8 , .. .. ., 
B. X. A. 

1142 836 
-U.S 

·6 Amrltaar lunotloD to- X.X.P. S 9 , 0 6 8 I a 10 .. .. .. .. .. II 9 8 X.J:.P. II 8 8 0 6 e S U • 
B. X. A. . 

1.123 817 ~-1139 . .,. P ... ba .... r Olty to- X.X.P. S 9 
, 

1 8 6 811 " 
'. .~ r' .•• 8 0 6 X.K.P. 2 8 ·8 1 .3 6 S 7 , 

B. X. A. 
.. " - ~:'f; ... '. ; 

1438 112' - . 
1"6 

·8 LnclmoW' to- .. .. .. .. H.D.lI,.- 0 , 6 1 1 7 1 0 1 0 8 0 2 II 1 C.P.O. II' 0 0 S 0 II 1 0 
B. ·X. A. X.O.R. 
8SS .to.O.P. 

0 Allahabad JUUMIOD to- .. .. .. .. H.D. R.- 0 , 5 1 1 7 1 0 1 0 8 6 II 12 7 C.P.C. 114 0 0 8 6 II , • 
B. X. A. K.O.R. 

'10 
8'S 818 ~iOI Agra .to.C.P. O.P.O. 114 0 010 6 II II 6 

Benares Cantonment to- .. .. .. " . H.D.R.- 0 , 6 1 1 7 1 0 1 010 5 8 0 6 
B. K. A. K.O.R. 

921 889~ Agra .to.O.P. 
11 Calcutta .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 2 Q 1 

• TbIe rate I. for New Delbl (old Muttura). 
11. D. R.-Hydorsbad. } Condltl ..-At -" ria .. 
K. O. R.~Knchamau Road. • 0 own. ' 

K. X. P.=J:at Kapurs. '\ 
o. P. O. =Cawnpore Central Goodsahod. lCoudltlon8-At ow ... (. rut. 
B. X. A.-Bombay. KarachI,.Aluaedabad. J .- • 



Stateme~t .h6wing the /NIitiitage on. /uZ/"'prel3ed cotton. bdlu to Bombai/. 

Owner's Raih,ay 
No. Name of stations from risk.rat .. risk.rate 

r-ermaund. per maund. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A.I'. 

1. Burat 0 9 6 
~. Dhulia 1 2 6 
3. Jalgaon 1 6 3 
4. Tutikorin 3 511 
5. Koli-patti II '3 1} 

6. Satur ~ 3 1 
7. Dindigal 2 14 10 
8. Coimbatore lin '6 
'9 •. Tiruppur , 911 

10. Tadpatri ~ ... ~ 1: 7 5 
11. Bellary 1 8 4 
12. Adoni 1 3 7 
13. Kurnool 1. 9 '6 
14. Viramgam 013 4 1 3 '0 
15. Dholka ·612 'L 
16. Dhandhuka '012 1 
17. Derol 014 9 '615 3 
18. Broach ... '011 5 
19. Palej () 12 3 
20. Anjegaon 2 2 2 
lil1. Khamgaon 11211 
~2. Yeotmal 2 3 0 
-23. Kekri 1 13 8 1 14 1I 
24. Beawar 111 6 1 12 0 
25. Kadi 1 1 8 1 2!L!l 
$. Alwar 2 510 26 4 
27. Bardoli 01011 
28. Navsari '0 ~ ;7 
29. Nandurbar 1 0 6 
80. Dondaicha il 2 0 
81. Pachora 1 3 10 
32. Chalisgaon 1 1 6 
83. Amalner 1 4 9 
M. Bijapur 1 3 9 
35. Hubli 1 011 
as. Hyderabad (Sind) 5 2 5 
37. Aligarh 2 911 
as. Hathrus 2 8 3 2 9 3 
-39. Etawah 2 8 5 
40. Hardoi 2 9 6 
41. Cawnpore 2 3 8 
42. Belanga:nj 2 8 3 2 8 9 
:&3. Agra 2 8 3 2 8 9 
44. Milttra 2 7 5 
t.5. Mflradabad 2 14 6 :2 15 '0 



184 

No. N 811le of at.a.t.ioUB frolll 
Owner's Railway 
risk.rate risk·rate 

l'ermaund. permaund. 

Ita. A.!'. Its. A.!'. 

46. l\leei'ut 211 8 
47. Arubala 2 15 10 
48. Kllllur 3 6 6 
49. Lahore 3 8 7 
00. Pattoki 3 8 9 
51. Patti 3 711 
52. Tarn-Taran 3 8 5 
53. Amritsar 3 1 7 
54.0kara a 10 2 
55. Lyallpur 3 3 5 3 311 
66. Harda 11211 
57. Khandvah 1 7 0 
58. Wardha 1 14 4 
59. Hinganghat 2 0 1 
60. Arvi 2 1 3 
61. Nagpur 111 5 
62. Akola 1 14 9 
63. Ahmedabad 1 011 
64. Amraoti 2 1 i 
65. Dhamangaon 2 0 8 
66. Elliohpur 2 1 4 
67. Dabhoi 014 9 015 3 
68. Bodeli 1 1 0 1 1 6 
69. Indore 1 6 'l 1 'l 1 
.10. Balotra 1 13 3 1 13 9 
71. Bhiwani 2 8 2 2 8 8 
.'l2 ... Bilimora 0 111 
73. Cambay 1 011 
74. Chitorgarh 1 12 .3 
75. ' Delhi-sadar 2 8 9 2 9 3 
76. Erinpur 1 .9 5 
17. Hindaun 2 5 6 
78. JaipUl' 2 1 1 2 1 7 
79. Jaora 1 6 7 1 7 3 
80. Junngal'h 1 6 1 
81. Kalmgu'Dj 2 6 9. 2 7 3 
82. Kw;bganj 2 8 7 2 9 1 
83. Kurachi 3 0 0 3 0 6 
84. Kotalt 1 14 7 
85. MandaI 1 13 8 114 2 
86. Mandsaur 1 8 3 1 811 
87. Mebsalla 1 0 3 1 3 2 
88. Nasirabad 1 13 8 1 14 2 
89. Naswadi 1 III 1 2 5 
90. Porbandar 1 1 2 
91. Rajkot 1 2 8 



To 

135 

biu. 
Owner's Railway 

1'; awe 01 station. lrow risk-rate risk-rate 
permaund. permaund. 

.Rs- A. 1'. Its. A. 1' • 

II~. Rajpipla o 13 4 01310 
93. Rewlui 2 6 8 
94. Rutlam 1 5 6 1 6 0 
95. Bhatinda 3 2 10 
U6. Hurhall!'ul' 1 10 4 
97. ChandaUlii 2 14 7 
98. Dharwar 1 2 7 
99. Hapur 21410 

100. J alesar 2 10 1 
101. Jamner 1 7 3 
102. Jhansi 2 8 2 

103. Sukkur 4 9 0 
104. Ujjain 1 9 7 
105. Sanawad 1 411 1 5 5 

106. Raichur 1 0 5 

10i. Jhotana 1 1 4 

APPENDlXB. 

THB AHMEDABAD MlLLoWNEBS' ASSOOIATION, 

Ahmedabad, 28th October, 1981. 

The Secl'etary to the Governm6'llt of India, 
Department of Comlll,erce, 

Delhi. 

Dear Sir, 

At the conference of the representatives of the Cotton 1'extile Industry 
in India, held at Delhi, on 9th December, 1929, the question of proper 
classification of piecegoodll arising out of the Report on the Import Tariff 
on Cotton Piecegoods, prepared by Mr. G. S. Hardy, I.C.S_, ww! discussed. 
'I'ho representlltives of my ARSO('iation, who attended that conference, under
"tood that the Government has realised the complex nature of the extreme 
diverllity of the kindll of cloth which enter into the trade, as also' the 
\'ariou8 fadors which contrihute to that diversity. It was also decided that 
a special Officer will be appointed to inquire into the matter and make recom
mendation" on the question but my Committee understands that' nothing 
has been dOlle in that direction so far. The Committee has therefore to urge 
npon the Government to take -necessary steps immediately. It has been 
recently found· that the classification of piecegoods adopted for the purpose 
of import trade returns' IS not obviously clear to prevent importers from 
taking advantage by paying duties at a lower rate than that contemplated 
under the Schedule. The definition of the term "Plain Grey" as appears 
iD,Articlea, 12!)--156-A of Schedule II of the Import Tariff, which runs a8 



, 
~nd~r .le,~ves Hoope fo~ the. passing off of the "Plain 

Tlgns by the ~evICe of transverse woven heading. 
Grey" shirtings as 

ScheduZe. 
IS6-A. Ootton piecegoocis (other than 

tents of not more than 9 yds. 
in length)-

(a) Plain grey, i.e., not bleached 
()I" dyed in the piece, if 
imported in pieces which 
either are without woven 
headings or oontain any 
length of more than 9 yds. 
which is not divided by 
transverse woven headings-

(i) of British manufacture . 

(ii) not of British. manufacture. 

(b) Othel'lt-
(i) of British manufacture 

(ii) not of British manufacture . 

Ad "L'Ulore'/1l, 20 per cent. or 3A
annas per pound, whichever is 
higher. 

'Ad valorem 25 per ceD.t. or a. annas 
per pound, whichever is higher. 

Ad valorem 20 per cent. 
Ad valorem 25 per cent. 

Tigris "dhotis" were to be left out of the limit of assessment based 
on the definition of "Plain Grey". If "Plain Grey" shirtings are 
passed off as Tigris by the device of transverse wO\'en headings the very 
purpose of the classification is defeated. For want of exact classification 
Government unnecessarily suffers less in revenue and the ootton trade 
has to meet with unfair oompetition in the market. 

In support of the above I heg to request the Government to obtain 
precise information particularly from the Calcutta. Customs House and to 
take immediate steps to prevent the loss of revenue to the Government 
on accaunt of the passing off of the "Plaiu Grey" shirtings as Tigris. 
If " Plain Grey" shirtings are thus imported as Tigris by paying 20 per cent. 
Instead of the minimum rate of 3t snnas per pound the Government have 
to suffer in revenue. I sm therefore desired by my Committee to request 
you to make necessary alteration in, the classification of the goods 'referred 
to above as early as possible. 

To 
The Secretary, 

APPENDIX C. 

(Question 29.) 

. Yours faithfully, 
G. I. PATEL, 

Se~tary. 

MILLOWNEILS' A88oourlON, 

Ahmedabad, ''MI Ja'Mlllll't/, 1981. 

Oentral Board of Revenue, 
New Delhi. 

SUlIJIIOT : ~Depreciatio,1t aZlowatt« 10'1' tnllChi9l.et'1I t'UflAifl11 dall atwl nigkt 
under Rul. 8 01 the R",(ca of the 17lditm lfW:ome-ta.e Act (Xl of 19B!!). 

Sir. 
Some of the textile mills in Alunedabad and Bombay are working 

d,ouble shift. .As the double shift working involves a great wear Iotid teal' 



at .1 . 
of the machinet'y Iny Committee invites your attention to the fact that 
Rule tI of the Rules under the Indian Income-tax Act should he am~nded 
with .a view to allow: double depreciation on machinery of mills and factories 
wM"kmg double shift. In order to obviate some administrative difficultles 
and complexities which are likely to arise in calculating the period of 
double shitt and the proportionate depreciation allowance, my Committee 
suggests that proportlonately higher: allowance on machillery should be 
granted in such of the mills and factories where it can be pro\l'ed that 
the same used to work extra night shift or holiday shift during the whole 
or a part of the year. The proportion of the increased allowance should 
be fixed according to the percentage which the extra night shitt or holiday 
.. hift may bear to the maximum number of permissible day shifts in thtl 
year 8ubject to the provision that no such increase in the allowance would 
be granted in cases in which such proportion is less than 10 per cent. 

Subject to the above provisions my Committee hold strongly to the 
view that due and equitable depreci,ation allowance should necessarily be 
granted to the spinning and weaving mills that are working double shift 
and hopes that the Central Board of Revenue will see its way to issue 
necessary instructions to the Income-tax Officer. 

To 
The Secretary, 

Millowners' Association, 
Ahmedabad. 

I have the honour, etc., 
G. I. PATEL, 

Secretary. 

R. Dis. No. 617-I-T./31. 
CENftAL BOARD OF REVENUE. 

Simla, .6tk May, 1982. 

lJepreciation: -Machinery wOl'king double Ikilt-Enkanced raiu-Your 
letter No. 8/32, doted the 2nd JaflllllJ,ry, 1932 . 

. Sir, 
In replv to your letter quoted above, I am directed to enclose a copy of 

the Board·'s Memorandum on the subject which has- the approval of the 
Government of India and to 8I\y that the Government of India are not at 
present prep&1'8d to reconsider their previous decision. 

I have the honour, etc., 
RAM NATH, 

SeCf'eWy, 
Central Board of Revenue. 

(4) Letter No. 1152, da.ted tke 5tk Augw! l?SS, Irom. the Ahmedabad Mill· 
01Amer,' A3Iocwholl.. 

I have been directed to acknowledge the receipt of y~ur letter No. 279, 
dated the 4th July 1932, with a copy of the .representatlOn 'of .the Bombay 
Ahareholders' Association, and have been desired by my Committee to Bub· 
mit the following observations thereon. . 

As most of the comments in the above representation are in regard to 
the working and management of the mills in Bom~ay, my: Committee pro
pose to confine their comments only to those po~nts which refer ~ t~e 
industry in general or those which refer speClfically to the mllls in 
Ahmedabad. 
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Taking up first the 1\ianaging Agency system, my Committee feel thal 
the evidence submitted bef~re the ~I.'extile Tariff Board, in 1927 and the 
views expressed by them in this connection are a suffiClent ans,;er to the 
comments of the representation. They state on page 85 of their repol:t: 
"'l'here is no doubt but that the system is in many ways well adapted to 
present conditionll in India and has a far greater list of successes to its 
credit than can be shown by ordinary ()ompany management under indivi
dual l\lnnagiug Directors. We al'e much impl:essed by the strong evidauce 
of the high financial prestige possessed by the better class agency firms and 
of the readiness of the investing public to follow their lead, a pOSition ouly 
reached, we recognise, by a policy extending over many years of efficient 
management, cautious finance and watchful attention to the interests of 
client enterprises . . . ": On page 86: "The Managing Agency system IS 

the outcome of conditions which are peculiar to India. It has so to speak, 
grown up with India's industrial development and so far as can be seen, 
thore does not appear any immediate probability of a change". Again on 
page 88 they say: "It will be clear from this examination that the system 
of remuneration of Managing Agents has in no way either caused or con
tributed to the depression which is more acute in Bombay than elsewhere, 
iu spite of the fact that it is in that centre that the system of commission 
on Profits, which we consider the most satisfactory, is the one most generally 
adopted ". 

1\ly Committee submit that however desirable it may be on theoretical 
grounds to do away with the Managing Agency system, in actual practice, 
It serves the function which under the present conditions c;j,nnot be fulfilled 
otherwise. On the one hand, the Indian investor is shy and does llOL l·..,alUIY 

invest capital in debentures Or preference shares as the investor elsewhere. 
On tho other, we have neither the issuing hOllses or securities l'OUl
pallies which in other countries Hoat new coneerus and take up the risk 
in their initial stages1 nor industrial banks which will sympathetically con
sider the condition ot concerns and grant them long period loans. In the 
absence 01' theso facilities the Managing Agents have fulfilled these function!; 
and according to the testimony of the Tariff Board, 1927, fulfilled them 
well. Thoil' names, their integrity, and their loyalty to the concern in 
their charge have drawn to tho industry c-lIpital which would not certalllly 
ha.ve forthcome to an equal degree, and in general, the Managing Agenb 
have rendered a good account of capital entrusted to them. It is true ill 
some caseb the interests of the shareholders have suffered but then it shoulo. 
also be remembered that they are not oompletely immune from danger, even 
in the hand!! of their accredited representatives in any other system of 
oommereial organisation; It is not : necessary for us to go into details here 
but the fonantIaI records of any country will convince anyone of the truth 
of the statemenit. Many of those things will not ooeur here except in ex
ceptional circumstances, lIB in general, the Managing Agents have a much 
greater stake in' the intel'est of the Company under their control. 

. The ropresentation has eited a passage from the pages of the Report 
submitted by, the Central Banking Enquiry COlllmittee. With due deference 
to th., o!.inion ,.f the Committee my Committe", ~\Ibmit that the shortc'lming3 
of the Managing Agency systl'lII lire not exr\lIsively its own. It has ooen 
known that the financial weakness of the Managing Board of a concern has 
affected other eonrPrns, whieh w('r(', th",msl'\n's intrinsically ~ound, but 
happened to have eOllllnon Directors. Again during the period of depred
sion it i~ Dot only 1\IlIunging Agents who fail to cope with finaneilll require
ments. F'or the RlIlIIl' renson, ,,.iz., shortago of capital seeking IOllg period 
investmpnts, Banks lire also forred to cut short their commitments. Uther
wise, tho wpH-known phenomenll of lllrge cash reserves, lind yet a shortage 
of funds in the capital market, during periods of dl'pl'Qssion would not 
oecu I' at all. . 

Looking to all this my Committee feel that Managing Agency system is 
hest suited to the conditions prevuiling ill this couutry. If, however, t.he 
Ulvesting public find that the system has outgrown its usefulness,. the propel' 
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course for the advocates of other systems would be to start other concerns 
on the lineH they advocate, and to convince the public of their usefulnoss. 
My Comnllttee leel confident that if they prove advantageous, the public 
will I;:eadily take to them and the present system will automatically cluing", 
fill' after all it is existing at present only under theil' support. 

1\Iy COlUmittee fail to appreciate the significance of the views und"r 
val',jOw. items of mill-accounts. Both the quotations cited by the l'reSIHl
tatlon approve of the system of valuation adopted by the mills and Messr" 
A. 11'. i'erguoon & Co" go to the extent of saying that they do not >ce 
any 1'00111 lor impl'ovement, Even a reference to the Annexure J of the 
reprellentation dlle8 nllt create an impression to the contrary. Reganlillg 
the item of "book value" there seems to be some confusion in the minds 
of those making the repI'esentation. In accounts which have been properly 
audited this re,triction in relatilln to fixed assets cannot mean anythin~ 
else than "cost", as these do not form the stock-in-trade and their value 
canno~ be modified to suit discretion, 

J!'ul-ther, l11Y Committee is in agreelUent with them that the indian COlll

palli .. -II Act I'eqyires a revision. 'fhe lines on which it should be done will 
be threshed out when the Government will bring forward a measure for 
this I'Ul'P088, and my Vommittee do not propose to comment on it at length 
at this stage. 

Turning to the specific instances pointed out in the representation page 
28, paragraph 17, they mention the lllStance of Raipur Manufacturing Co" 
Ltd. The fact of the matter is that the Company have capitalised the funds 
mostly invested in Government securities and have deposits with mills and 
banks, and took up the shares of a new concern as it was not possible to 
extend the existing one. It is not a case of investments by Agents I/r 
Directors ill allied concerns; but the nlattel' was fully considered by the share
holderH und the purchase was resolved upon by all shareholders exclusive of 
Agents and Directors, who did not vote. While my Committee can appl'e
«iate the fol'l'C of the argunlents against such investments when made by 
Agents 01' Direct.ors without the previous sanction or concurrence of share
holders, it is difficult' to sec why shareholders' rights of deciding upon 
investments bo restricted if the management happens to be intel'ested or 
commou, My Committee fail to see what is objectionable in the procedure 
adopted by this Company. . 

Page 48 paragraph 4, points out an instance wherein a large sUlplus 
of Rs. 16 1'7 000 is held by the Managing Agents Firm, We may state for 
the infodnation of the Board that the Board of Directol's have decided to 
return the surplus reserves to the shareholders. 

Item 5.-This is not true. 
Item, G,-As the mills in Ahmedabad and the districts are financed on 

the deposit system it is found necessary t;, have accounts with the Shroffs 
who take the deposits on behalf of the mills and pay them on due date, 
Sale-proceeds are received after the banking hOllrs and therefore an account 
with a. firm of Shroffs is found essential and therefore it is natural that 
balances may be lying with the Shroffs. ' , 

Ite'"" 7.-'fhe same general remarks apply to this case also. Under the 
l)ompanies Act it is not incumbent to disclose the names of the Shtoffs to 
whom money has been lent. If tl,e shareholders desire to have this inform
ation it is generally available. 

The above remarks apply to items 8, 10, n, 13 and 14, 
Page 50, Item No.1 ,·egunli.",g The RuipUT Mam.t/act'll,ring Co., Ltd.

It. is only in the case of the Banks that the mode of valuation of investments 
Illay he disclosed. The shareholders are always supplied with information 
on su(,h points when applied for, 

Item 4.-With reference to fixed assets .. book value 'I cannot be anything 
else than cost and we are not able to comprehend the significance of the 
point made out therein. 



Page 51, Items 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 15.-Stock-in-trade have been descn1red 
either below cast 01' below market value. 

My Committee do' not see what objection there could be to valuing stacks 
in such a manner, which is the soundest method of valuing stocb. 

My Committee pope that the ·above explanations will be satisfactory; 
but if any further elucidation is needed my Committee will be glad to ful"llish 
the same. 

(5) Supplementary Statements. 

STATEMENT No.1. 

Percentage of printed goods to total floods manufactured in 3 represiinlativil 
mills In 1992. 

1. Tbe Vikram Mills Co., Ltd 
2 .• The New Oommercial Mills 
3. The Ar.una Mills 

STATEMENT No .. 2. 

-' 

Per cent .. 
H5 
2 
1 

Advantage~ derived by mills situated i1l, Ahmedabad -aM Na~"e Stat".,. 

(i) While in cenkes like Bombay and. Ahmedabad. annual municipal 
taxati,on alone amounts to Rs. 28,000 and 12,000 l"espectively at Kalol in 
the adjoining Baroda State it amounts to Rs. 500 a year for a mill of any 
size. 

(ii) 'rhe rates i-n force faT non-agricu.ltural assessment works OQt at an 
fI ,"orage of Rs. 2,000 per mill in Ahmedabad at present, while in the 
adjoining Baroda State it works out to Rs. 250 per mill. . 

(iii) N 0 c~tton cess is paid by mills in the Indian States. In Ahmedabad 
a mill has to pay 'onan -average Us. '600 annually in ootton cess only. 

(iv) The cost of living being considerably cheaper in Native States the 
wages are about 15 per cent. lower than in Ahmedabad. 

NOTE.-Income-tali: and super-tax are left out of consideration in this 
statement. 

STATEMENT No.3. 

STATBJofBNIr 01' JofAOBlNEltY 011' Au. KINDS OLD AND REPLAOED IN KILLS WHOSE 
(lOSTS ARB SUPPLIED. 

JenG'/l,/lir Vakil Mill. 00., Ltd. 

Year. No. of Make. Total 
Maohines. Spindles • . 

1907 23 Plett Bros. 8,276 
1009 • 1 Do. 416 
1911 8 Do. 11,024 
1913 8 Do. 3,328 
1928 · 14 Howard Bulloogh 4,896 
1924 • 10 ·Do. 4,080 
1927 · 3 Do. 1,224 
1929 · . . ~ -. : 8 Do. 3,264 -----

75 '28,508 



Loom&-

500 Looms between years 1907 to 1910. 
208 Looms in year 1927. 

The Maneklal Harilal Spinning and Manulaetwmg Co., Ltd. 

7wist Ring Frame Spindle&.-1905-1,280, 1907-960, 1920-648, 1921-
1,944, 1922-1,620, 1925-3,240, 192~, 1929-8,888, 1930--2,916. Total 
Spindles-J.7,144. 

Welt Ring Frame Spindles.-1912-776, 1913-776,1919-1,552, 1920-
2,328. 1922-1,.552, 1926-1,940. Total Spindles--15,908 • 

.uaom,.-1913-324, 1919-102, 1921-:17, 1925-33, 1927-168. Total 
Loo~84. • 

TAe Motilal Hirabhai Spinning, Weavi1t1'l aM MOIM£lacturing 00., Ltd. 

, Age 
Department. Name of the III&chine. Number. of the 

machine. 

-
Years. 

:8lowRoom Bale breakers . . . . . 2 

"' Crighton combined ,,·ith bale breakers 2 } 30 
Crighton combined with c~ghton 2 

patent cage exhauster. 
2 Dobsons vertical beater opener . • 44 

Hopper combined with hreaker leut· a 
"' chersH. & B. 1 Breaker scutchers H. &; B. 1 41 

Finisher &Cuteher 1 
Breaker scuteber H~ &; B •. 2 } 40 Finisher Bcutcher, H. &; B. 1 
Finisher scuteher, asalees • 1 37 
Hopper combined with cleaner opener 1 6 
Finisher &Cutcher a II 
Cleaner opener • 2 3 
Pneumatio MIxing Box 3 

} Exbanst Fans • . . . . 2 
Vertical Beater Opener combized with 2 3 Dust Trunks. 
Dust Trunks . . . . . 2 
Case Exhauster combined with Bopper 2 
Hopper combinel:l...-itb cleaner opener 1 2 

Ward Cards Ashworth 19 30 
Cards H. &; Bnl10ugh 14 41 
Cards If. &; lluUongh .. 15 4G 
Cards H. &; Bullougb 8 39 
Cards H. It Bnl10ugh 2 } 38 
Carda .Asa. Lee 4 
Cards ABa Lee 26 37 

Frame . Drawings, H. &; l'!. 1 30 
Drawings, H. "':8. 1 38 
Drawings, H. It B. II 30 
Drawings, Tw. S. 1 6 
Drawings, H. &; B. 1 3 
Slubbinp, H. &; B. 2 41 
Rlubbings, H. It B. 3 40 
Slubbings, H. &;:8. 2 38 
8lubbings, H'. &; B. J 't 

04, 4 .: 4 .. 4 t 
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Department. .. Name of the machine • Number. 
Age 

of the 
maohine. 

Years. 

Slubbings, H. &; BI · 1 3 
Inters, H. &; B. · 4 41 
Inters, H. &; B. · · 3 40 
Inters, ~. &; B. · · 3 39 
Inters, • &; B. 3 38 
Inters, Brook &; Doxy 2 24 
Inters, H. &; B. . · 1 20 
Inters, H. &; B. · · 1 6 
Intera, H. &; B. 1 3 
Roving, H. &; B. 7 41 
Roving, H. &; B. , 10 40 
Roving, H. &; B. 2 39 
Roving, H. &; B. · 4 38 
Roving, B. &; D. 1 27 
Roving, B. &; D. -. 4 - - 25 
Roving, H. &; B. 6 20 
Roving, H. &; B. 2 8 
Roving, H. &; B. · 4 3 

Ring Frame Ring Frames, H. &; B. · 13 41 
Ring Frames, H. &; B. · 24 40 
Ring Frames, H. &; B. 3 39 
Ring Frames, H. &; B. -. 24 38 
Ring Frames, ABa Lees 8 37 
Ring Frames, Asa. Lees 10 36 
Ring Frames, H. &; B. 8 3 
Ring Frames, H. &; B. 4 1 
Ring Frames, H. &; B. 4 1 

Winding • Winding, W. M. Dickinson &; Sons 6 30 
Winding, Robert Bros. &; Sons Bert 1 30 
Winding, Butterworth &; Dickinson · 1 30 
Winding, Howard Bullough 1 7 

(1924) 
Winding, Howard Bullough 2 30 

'Warphlg . Warping, William Dickinson &; Sons · 7 30 
Warping, Harling&; Todd • • -I 30 
Warping, Thoma. Holt Ltd. • 4 30 
Warping, Butterworth &; Diokinson I 28 
Warping, H. &; B. 2 7 

Si&hIg Sizing, William Dickinson &; Sons 3 } Sizing, Felber Jucker &I Co. I 30 
Sizing, Felber Jucker &; Co. I 
Sizing, Platt Bros. • I 43 
Sizing, Butterworth &; Diokinson 1 9 

Calendering Calenders, Sir James Farmer & Sons 1 22 
Calendera, C. G. Hanbold • 1 4 

Weaving -. Looms, Butterworth &; Diokinson 229 "( 31 
Looms, Harling &; Todd. . 62 , 
Looms, William Dickinson &; Sona 353 25 
Looms, Cooper 57 4 

Engineering Power Plant, i.e., Turbines & Boilera . .. 3 

.. . - ~.~ , ... ".- .... --
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The Commercial Ahmedabad Milb Co., Ltd • 
..... ___ .1.._ 

Frame Department. 

Year. Year. 
Preparation No.1 1903 Preparation No. 5 1921 
Preparation No. 2 1905 
Preparation No. 3 1905 Preparation No. 6 1922 

Preparation No. 4 1920 Preparation No. 7 1932 

Total Year. LOODllJ. 
Year. Spindles. 
1905 9,424 1914 3M 
1914 7,128 

1922 110 1922 4,780 
1m 688 1925 50 
1926 1,032 
1927- • 1.032 1930 M 

1928 2,684 1931 48 
1932 8«. 

_ 27JO~ 696 _ 
~ 

STATEMENT No. 4. 

The Ahmedabad Jupiter Spinning, Weaving and Manufacturing 00., L.td. 

Warp. 1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. Looma. 

40a 40,116 40,507 248,822 116,027 18,658 364 
34a 90,706 58,286 .. ., .. .-
lio. 13,284 7,513 408 .. .. 

- _ 82. -- l!lJ,013 14,320 " .. .. - -801 2,249 812 " .. .. .. 
Weft. 

601 5,124 65,651 203,884 96,791 23,603 .. 
liOs 48,691 56,923 1,230 .. .. .. 

- - 44a --- --68.537 946 ... ~ . -, .. --" .. .. 
34a 90,706 10,281 " .. .. .. 
70a 5,713 8,014 1,408 .. .. .. 

110a 1,154 568 . 505 107 .. ., 
100. Weft . , .. " 123 .. .. 
2/60 5,400 .. .. .. . . 
2/40 4,800 .. 1,200 .. .. . . 
2/42 40,000 40,400 21,600 .. .. J' 

44sWarp .. 17,392 " .. .. . . 

.. _-



The Himabhai Manufacturing a~., LtJl. 

. 
348 

30s. Tota.l for Yea.r. 50s/70s BOs/ll0s. 34l1/4.0. 648 Weft 60s Weft Cross 2/60s. 2/808. Threefold. ea.ch year. single. 

Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. , 

1926 · · 278,1251 9,074 41,703 4,638 .. 31,280 35,980 .. lIO 430,910 

1927 . · · 247,085 7,662 44,189 10,772 3,391 31,760 19,730 .. 49 364,629 

1928 · · 295,5421 2'7,'782 51,151 5,494 1,945 39,330 25,050 .. 900 447,174 

11129 . · · 380,2801 32,694 33,753 .. 4,059 33,258 67,550 .. .. 521,526 

1930 . . · 186,8851 43,843 12,611 .. .. 43,445 54,405 1,790 .. 342,979 

I 
~ 

TOT~L · 1~387,919 120,955 183,407 110,904 9.395 179,065 172,395 1,790 1,050 .. 
Looms · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , . 376 
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X4e NeVI Baiyur Mill. Co., Ltll. 

-- 1926-27. 1927.28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 

3()s Warp. Nil. .. 200 .. _ .. 
40s Warp .. .. 193,437 217,498 71,578 
50s Warp .. .. 12,463 10,232 2,041 
60. Warp. .. .. .. 8,867 .. 
80s Warp . .. .. .. 1,845 .. 
40a Weft .. .. .. 5,139 .. 
1I0s Weft .. .. 99,332 149,131 94,923 
70. Weft .. .. 9,271 9,221 1,000 
80. Weft .. .. .. 2,841 .. 
1I0s .. .. .. 1,195 ., 
30. Single .. .. .. 8,100 .. 
408 Double .. .. .. 300 . . 
60s .. .. 3,000 2,100 .. 
60a .. .. 24,000 22,894 33,600 
Artificial .. . , .. 1,532 .. 

, 

Loom. .. .. 226 256 256 

-
TOTAL .. .' 341,703 492,895 202,192 

NOTB.-The Mill being in liquidation in 1926-27 and 1927-28 the figures 
are not al-uiiable. 

The Ahmedabad Shri RamkTishna Mills Co., Ltd. 

1926-27. 
1st April 

('",unt. 1926. 1927-28. 1928-29. '1929-30. 1930-31. No. of 
to 31st Looms. 
MIlr<'h 
1927. 

40s 45,490 168,246 195,765 265,111 11,453 .. 
50s 149,657 112,312 95,297 86,370 24,207 .. 
60s 39,503 90,014 179,566 25,917. 23,186 .. 
708 125,206 80,037 110,291 19,422 8,530 .. 
80s 19,693 3,237 10,181 17,131 12,467 .. 

1008 .. 1,006 .. .. .. .. 
1108 .. .. 5,000 7,690 9,654 .. 
30s .. 3,122 1,900. 27,810 .. .. 
20s 2,006 3,156 .. .. .. .. 

2/60 56,145 30,800 52,910 47,710 1,260 .. 
2/50 Art. Silk 5,332 8,188 4,021 6,218 1,607 .. 
300 Art. Silk 6,052 4,820 .. .. .. .. 

1,210 .. .. .. .. 
---

TOTAL 449,174 506,140 554,931 503,379 103,764 410 

COTTON TEXTILES L 
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STATEMENT .No. 5. 

Statement 0/. figures lor average production in counts against totat 
production. 

.Average 
Year. 208. 30s. production 

in Counts. 

1927·211 37,912,600 55,662,000 25·96 

1931·32 , 52,741,150 60,912,000 25·36 

NO·tE.-The formula for finding out 20s is as follows:-

lIB to 20B x95 39,908,000 x 95 
100. 100. 37,912,600. 

NOTE.-(2) The whole 21s to 30s is considered to be 80s. 
The mode of Calculation is as follows:-

1927-28-
37,912,600 x 20= 758,252,000. 
55,662,000x30= 1,669,860,000. 
93,574,600 2,428,112,000 7 93,574,600= 25'96. 

1931-32-
52,741,150 x 20= 1,054,823,000. 
60,912,000 x 30=1,827,360,000. 

113,653,150 2,882,183,000 7113,653,150= 25'36. 

Total 
production 

of Yam. 

Lbs. 

111,112,000 

152,364,000 
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STATEMENT No. 45. 

State"l~nt 01 the ,pindle. 01 cOOJr'e, medium and fine count. in .4.hmGdabaCl. 

No. of No. of No. of 
Spindles of Spindles of Spindles of Total 

Year. Coal'll8 Medium Fine No. of 
Counts Counts Counts Spindles. 

(1 to 30s). (3la to 408). (above 40s). 

1926-27 1,120,443 146,474 137,935 1,404,852 

(March ending) 

1927-28 1,127,777 171,075 109,561 1,408,413 

1928-29 1,135,240 • 224,711 123,855 1,483,806 

1929-30 1,154,334 273,777 179,779 1,607,890 

1930-31 1,004,263 304,995 324,510 1,633,768 

1931·32 963,255 348,746 439,466 1,751,467 

NOTB.-Caicuiations are made from the various counts of yarns (as 
grouped) produoed in the Ahmedabad Mills on the basis of the scale of 
production of such groups of counts. 

STATEMENT No.7. 

Capital utimats lor a mil! with 40,000 spindles and 1,000 Zooms producing 
80. and 40s yarn8 and cloth as at present. 

Cost of machinery 
Cost of building 
Cost of land 

Total 

Dyeing and bleaching department
Cost of machinery 
Cost of building 
Cost of land • 

Total 

Grand Total 

STATEMENT No.8. 

Re. 
271 lacs. 
121 lacs. 
1 lac. 

41 lacs. 

Rs. 

1,75,000 
80,000 
10,000 

2,65,000 

48,65,000 

Percentage 01 total working capital to sales in 1981. 

Name of the Mill. Peroentage. 

1. Jehangir Vakil Mills Co., Ltd. 26·84 
2. Ahmedabad Cotton Mills Co., !.td. 25·42 
3. Motilal Hirabhai Mills Co., Ltd. 26·39 
4. Maneklal Harilal Mills Co., Ltd. 24·22 
5. Asoka Mills Co., Ltd. 26·990 

102 
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STATEMENT No.9. 

Yardag8 01 cloth per lb. 01 yarn. in bl8ached ,orb. 

20s/30~ 
30s/45s 
50s/70s 

STATEMENT No. 10. 

Note on the period of protection. 

Yards in .. ·lb. 
5 
7 

10 

In order that the Industry should be in a position to compete with the 
imported goods, certain re-organisation is essential. But before such re
organisation can be undertaken, the Industry should be given sufficient time 
to recoup the losses that it has made during the last few years. It should 
be particularly so in the case of Bombay which forms 40 per cent. of the 
Indian Textile Industry. Without such necessary financial strengthening it 
would be impossible for any industry to undertake a programme of re
organisation involving the investment of considerable capital. We estimate 
that this cannot be accomplished within a period less than 3 to 5 years. 

After securing the recoupment and its financial strength, the Industry 
would be in a position to tackle the problems of technical re-organisation. 
In the case of existing mills, this would mean a change over of such of its 
machinery as is obsolete because of recent improvements and technical inven
tions or whose operating costs are high as compared with the cost of up-to
date improved machinery. Again certain mills will find it necessary to 
change over to the production of finer counts. This will mean a considerable 
change in its equipment, which will have to be ordered, obtained and 
erected. 

After this perio.d, a concern should ·be in a position to put goods on the 
market by such methods and the concern should be in a position to turn 
out finer goods.. But such goods, as is well-known will be necessarily defec
tive. A considerable amount of adjustment of the various machinery would 
have to be undertaken before the industry attains its ideal, in the quality 
and fineness of yarn and perfect weave and finish of cloth. In order to 
achieve this result detailed adjustments not only.of methods of production, 
but also of technical organisation, will have to be carefully made. The 
various processes in the case of fine counts require in particular, complete 
equipments and adjustments. The taste and the requirements of the con
sumer of this class of goods are very exacting and the fashions also change 
so rapidly that unleils a concern's equipment and command over the various 
processes is perfect it will not be able to cater for the market, to its entire 
satisfaction. A large part of this success, however, is dependent upon the 
Labour force. Since the major part of this force has been used to the 
coarser cqunts, it will have to be trained up to the handling of finer counts 
and the working of the machinery like combers, high speed frames, etc., 
we feel that all this will not take less than three to four years. 

Thus nearly 7 years will have passed by the time a concern would be in 
a position to produce goods which will be reasonably cheap and will satisfy 
the requirements of the market regarding quality, design, finish, etc. The 
concern will require two or three years more to secure a regular footing 
and stabilise the market. 

Apart from these technical considerations the investors' point of view 
also requires careful consideration. Progress and efficienoy are possible only 
if, as suggested above, the old machinery is scrapped and new and up-to
date machinery is introduced without delay. This would mean that the 
investor should have a sufficient guarantee that eventually he will be able 
to get a fair return on his capital; as otherwise he would not be prepared 
to invest money which in his opinion was a risky proposition. We therefore 
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also feel that with a view to induce the investor it is necessary to assure 
him of the Bafety of the inveatment. This cannot be done unless protection 
is granted for at least 10 years. 

In view of the abQve grounds we are of opinion that if a re-organisation 
is to be carried out with a view that the industry should be able to with-
8tand foreign oompetition it is necessary that it should be granted protec
tion for at least ten years. 

STATEMENT No. 11. 

OUTPUT PER LOOK PER DAY ON TYPICAL KINDS 0 .. CLOTH. 

Looms of 40* and 52" reed space. 

Bleached Taka 42 x40 

.. 163x40 

Twill 35 x40 

Nakahi37x6 

62" Loom8. 

Bleached Nakahi 51 t x 8 

51tx8 

50x8 

80rt. 

40-~ • .LDom. 

lit Yds. 8ush1l!e&ched • 

• Tell. Ib\cal Dhotl 

20 Yds. Taka Bleached • 

6'" ~ . .LDom. 

10 Yds. Dhotl B\eached 

2& Yd8. 8ush1 Bleached 

20 Yds. Taka Bleached • 

The Aruna Mills, Ltd. 

Counts. 

20/30 

20/30 

20/30 

20/30 

20/30 

20/30 

20/30 

Vikram Mill,. 

Double-shift working. 

Coloured Dany 
Count. Count. average 

per 100m. 

Takaa. 

20a 80a 208 2·87 

208 so. 40/2 10·S9 

208 S08 .. S·09 

208 SOl 40/2 8-19 

208 80a 201 2·SO 

208' SOl .. S'82 

13·56 

13·01 

12·65 

Lbs. 

11·85 plu8'21 col.=12·011 

14·38 plu8 21 col.=14·59 

14·79 plu8 23 col.= 15 02 

14·56 plus 21 col.=14·77 

Double-shift. 

Grey Col01lt"ed Total 
Yam. Yam. Yam 

used. 

----------
Lb8~ Lb •. 

10'50 1-57 12'07 

11-74- ." 12-18 

12-25 . . 12'25 

14-98 ·S8 15·36 

18'50 1-27 14-77 

15'70 . . 15-70 

:Mon.-Dally aver. per IIhI1t for day and night working per 100m. 
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'Ihe OommerciaZ A.hmedabad Mills 00., Ltd. 

Coloured Grey Coloured Total 
Warp Weft Yarn Looms. Count. Count. Yarn Yam Yarn 

count. consumed. consumed. consum-
ed. 

~ ---.- --'--

Oz. Oz. {lz. 

Taka C •• 40" IUs 288 .. 12·U ., 12-9 

Bl. Lon~ Cloth 40" 19. 288 .. 12'12 .. 12-12 

Bl. SuabI (Fancy) 40" 198 288 288 10·2 Hi 12·61 

Bl. SuabI 40" lU. 288 28s 11-6 0-10 12-0 

Bl. Dobby SuabI 40" IUs 288 28s 10-St 0-101 10-141 

Taka C •• . 62" 10. 28s 288 14-0 .. 14-0 

BLMulmui . 62" 10. 288 .. 13-12 .. 13-12 

Bl. Crape 62" 198 288 .. 13-6 .. 13-5 

Bl.Dobby . 62" lOB 28B 2/4OB lS-l4. OoSI 14-11 

Dobby Uncalendered 62" 198 288 2/40. 12-12 0-7! IS-at 

The Ahmedabad Ootton Manufacturing 00., Ltd. 

Counts Quantity Quantity of 
Son-s. of of Grey coloured Total. 

Yarn. Yarn. Yarn. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 

1. Calendered Patti 208/308 11-151 ·481 11·641 

2. Calendered Nakshi 208/308 10·93 ·121 11-051 

3. Calendered Taka 208/308 11·571 .. 11·57 

4. Calendered Bleached Sushi 208/308 10·15 1·02 11·17 

Remarks.-Sorts run on 38" reed space looms as we have no 40" looms. 

1. Calendered Chadar 208/308 12·55 12·55 

2. Calendered Dhanu8h 20s/308 13·17 13·17 

3. Bleaohed Nakshi 208/308 12·22 ·221 12·441 

4. Calendered Cut Taka ,. 208/308 12·76 12·76 

Ii. Bleaohed Nakshi Saw 208/308 11·77 1'0 12·77 

llclIlarks.-Sorts run on 50" reed space looms as we have no 52/1 looms. 

STATEMENT No. 13. 

STEAM CONSUMPTION PER HORSE POWRR. 

An)ind Mills, Ltd. 

Our turbine is of Messrs. The A. E. G. type with automatic nozzle and 
is designed as a. bleeding turbine with· a maximum continuous output of 
3,000 B. H. P. at coupling, the speed being 3,000 R. P. M. 
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Steam pre88ure at stop valve-250 lbs./sq. inch. 
!::iteaOm temperature at stop valve-7l0oF. 
Steam Consumption.-Provided the turbo generator is supplied with stellm 

at 250 Ibs. per sq. in. gauge and 7080Fo temperature at the stop valve, the 
cons!lmption of steam is 2,600 g/mm. Cooling water at 95°F. giving 27" 
'~8cuum. ~ . 

lbs./hr. per B. H. Po 
When straight condensing-

3,000 B. H. P. at turbine coupling 
2,000 B. H. P. at turbine coupling . 
1,000 B. H. P. at turbine coupling. 

'fbe above figures are given with a margin of 5 per cent. 

The Aruna Mill&, Ltd. 

8·03 
8'4 
9'4 

Our turbine is of Messrs. Metropolitan Vickers Electric Co., Ltd., having 
Illaximum continuous rating of 1,800 B. H. P. Speed of the turbine is 4,500 
It. P. M. 

Working Condition •. -Pressure of Steam 'at turbine stop valve 250 Ibs. 
I'er sq. in. gauge. 

Super-heat of steam at turbine stop valve-250°f. 
Inlet temperature of cooling water supplied to condenser-95°F. 
Vacuum at the turbine exhaust at economical load-27/1 H. G. (Bar 

SO"). 0 

Steam Consumption.-When working under the above conditions and 
when the output is measured at the slow speed coupling on the second 
motion shaft of the gears, the steam consumed in lbs. per B. H. P. hour 
shall not exceed the following:-

When exhausting into the B. H. P. 
1800 1400 1080 
9'52 9·25 9'66 

surface condenser-
720 loads. 
10'38 Ibs. B. H. P. hour. 

The above figures include for all losses in the turbine and gears but are 
\lxclusive of all auxiliary power. 

STATEMENT No. 14. 

E3"pense per spindle and peT loom peT day. 

Expense per spindle per day 
Expense per loom per day . 

STATEMENT No. 15. 

Re. A. P. 

o 010 
312 0 

Re import duties on yarn and how best the handloom weaver could 
be assisted. 

We are attaching herewith a statement showing the production, and the 
consumption of yarn by the mill industry, the surplus, the export and the 
consumption of the same by the handloom industry, for the facility 
of correctly gauging the importance of this problem. 

A reference to this statement will clearly indicate the important part 
that the Indian spinning induRtry is playing in supplying the requirements 
of the handloom industry. At the same time the Tariff Board can very 
well convince itself from the figures it has got in its possession that the 
industry has not made any profit out of the transaction, but since the year 
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. \only been just enabled to eke out its existence. In other word .. , 
_ .. ~les were not there and if the free imports of yarn had been allowed 

-~J.le spiQ.ning section of the mill industry would have been obliged to clos~ 
down.. For the gravity of this danger we once again refer you to the quota 
of t~lS y.arn. which is supplied by the spinning section, to the handloom 
weavmg mdustry. . 

My Oommittee feel that looking at these figures of the Home supplies 
of ~arn, the Board cannot but come to the conclusion that the spinning 
sectIOn of the industry is absolutely indispensable for the handloom indus
try. As n.early 80 per cent. of the requirements of the handloom industry 
are provided by this section, the interest ,of both are common and if the 
duty is removed the handloom industry will. be hit equally hard. The 
trouble will even spread further affecting not only the workmen who al;e 
employed in this section but alSo. the cotton grower who supplies the raw 
materials. 

Besides, we are afraid., the removal of the duty, with the present Swadeshi 
spirit in the country, will not materially help the handloom industry. As 
we have already pointed out on another occasion quite a large part of the 
difficulties at present experieilC.ed by the handloom weavers, is due to the 
fact that the consumers prefer goods which are manufactured out of Swadeshi 
yarn. Even after the removal of the duty, that difficulty is bound to 
continue. We, therefore, feel that this measure will do immense harm to 
the spinni~g section without greatly benefiting the handloom industry. 

My ComIQ.ittee, therefore, feel in view of these facts, the Board cannot 
CQ)ne to any other conclusion except that the yarn duty should be retain ad 
in the general interests of all concerned. 

At the same time, my Committee fully recognises the anxiety of the 
Board to iIQ.prove the condition of the handloom weaver and is no less keen to 
support any practical scheme formed to achieve this end. We, therefore, 
suggest the following scheme. 

The Board should recommend the Government that the revenue from the 
present yarn duties should. be earmarked for the purpose of assisting the 
handloom weaver, and a body like the Indian Central Cotton Committee 
should be created to decide how best this funds could be spent. 

In our view the handloom weaver is capable of turning out quality and 
designs of cloth which could hardly be made on machine looms. But what 
is needed is that in important handloom weaving districts there ought to be 
a technical Adviser and a salesman, who are conversant with the require
ments of the market. 

Those' people can advise the weavers in improving their efficiency and 
thereby lowering the cost of production, as also who can advise them to 
turn out the cloth which will have a bigger margin of profit. 

The great secret of successfully running a mill concern has been to turn 
out qualities by the adjustments of different counts of yarn and different 
designs of cloth and thereby procuring a bigger' margin of profits. This 
is as much essential in the case of handloom weaver as in the case of a 
textile mill. 

We may further suggested that the great difficulty the handloom weaver 
has to meet is in re-winding the yarn and sizing it. Not only there is 
certain amount of waste but the cost of re-winding it from the hank is con
siderable which can be saved to him by the co-operation of the mill industry, 
i.e., he should be in a position to obtain. the yarn in the warp form in 
required lengths and required number of threads. It is also possible by 
co-operation of the industry to supply him with sized yarn balls in required 
lengths and number of threads. If this is done my Committee feel confident 
that those advantages will be far more valuable to him than the removal 
of the duty. These advantages will be difficult to be had from the foreign 
suppliers. My Committee hold that only by practical measures as suggested 
above it wIl be possible to iIQ.prove the condition of the handloom weaver 
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and not by the removal of the yarn duties or the imposition of a cess, to 
both of which, my Committee is strongly opposed. 

1. Creatlon of central buying and selling organis~tion with branches 
ticattered all over the districts ot the handloom weaving to improve the lot 
of the weavers by inducing them to accept outside assistance which can 
be effectively rendered whereby they would be free from the clutches of the 
money lenden. This will help the Weavers to buy their Indian as well as 
imported yarn requirements at wholesale and reasonable prices and at the 
same time to !;ecure fair prices for tll.eir cloth. 

2. Active encouragement of the starting of large liandloom factories thus 
reducing the overhead cost and ensuring better supervision. 

3. Establishment of technical institutions to disseminate the knowledge 
of the technique of weaving where also the improvements and inventions 
in the handlooma along with the labour saving devices may be demonstrated 
and impressed upon the weavers, e.g. The Hying Shuttle Loom may be 
profitably adopted in place of an ordinary handloom yielding an increased 
production of between 25 per cent. and 40 per cent. as pointed out by 
Mr. Alfred Chanton in his book "Industrial Evolution of India", clearly 
reducing the cost of production in a handloom. 

4. Pointing out to the weavera the sorts and varieties of cloth that will 
not come into competition with the mill-made cloth and will fetch good 
prices. 

In spite of these m4jasures, however, the condition of the handloom 
weavera may not improve. We regret the Government hall. not made any 
serious effoJ:ta to glve a careful consideration to the development of this 
industry, by studying relevant facts. So far, it has shown only spasmodic 
activity wherever it found that suitable for other ulterior purposes. The 
correct way to deal with the situation is to appoint a Committee of Inquiry \ 
with particular reference to the financing, producing and marketing the 
products of the handloom industry. Such an Inquiry Committee should 
have on' the Board at least two weavers technically qualified who understand 
the problems facing the Industry. We feel that such a Committee will 
find that the difficulties which the industry is suffering are more a matter 
of the lack of proper organisation than a temporary ill. In spite of our 
strong opinion as regards facts stated above if the Board takes the view 
that import duties on yarns or counts over 50s be abolished then our sub
mission is that there should be a provision that such an abolition will be 
applicable only to the yarns imported in hanks and not on cops, as it is 
likely that it may lead to the competition of the powerloom factories with 
the handlooms. 
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1 

1 926·27 807 

927·28 808 

1 928-29 648 
(strike year). 

1 929-30 833 

1930-31 .. 

1931-32 037 

Statement ,howing the Indian Production of Yarns. 

(In million Ibs.) 

Mill con· 
sumption. 

2 

481 

507 

384 

501 

.. 

580 

1926·27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 

~ 

Surplus. Yarn export. 

3 4, 

326 42 

301 25 

264 24 

332 25 

.. .. 

357 .. 

HANULOOM OONSUMPTION 
011" YARNS. 

0 

Mill·yarn. 

5 

284 

276 

240 

307 

.. 

.. 

81s-40s. 
28 
34 
37 
46 

Yarn.imports. 

6 

49 

52 

43 

43 

.. 

.. 

Above 408. 
12 
11 
10 
15 

Handloom It must be consumption foreign yarn. of yarn. 

7 8 

324 8 

323 40 

279 4'i 

351 39 ',. 
.. 44 

355 .. 
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STATEMENT No. 16. 

Statement .howing the cost oj running a mill equipped with 5/1,000 &pindles 
and 1,100 loom. with. th.e latest machineru and a &imilar sized mil! with 
maeh.inery which. was in general '"se only a lew year8 back. 

The cost of working a mill with the latest machinery will amount to 
Rs. 21,18,000 for 305 working days of 10 hours, while the cost of a mill with 
older machinery will be Rs. 22,02,000, i.e., there will be a direct saving of 
about 4 per cent. but the extra production to be had for the modern 
machinery for the same cost will result in a further saving of 6 per Qent., 
i.e., the number of units produced during the year in two different mills 
described above will differ in their cost of production to the extent of 10 
per cent. The above included tbe combing and bleacbing charges but dyeing 
charges have not been taken into account as it is difficult to decide what 
portion of the goods will be dyed and further the cost of dyeing different 
shades varies considerably. 

The cost of producing one pound of cloth of 40s x 40s will be 11i annas 
per pound. 

STATEMENT No. 17. 

Whether protection should be oiven by specific or ad valorem duty. 

We are of opinion that the existing system of ad valorem duties subject 
to a minimum specific duty whichever is higher be extended to all classes 
of goods. The specific duties should be based on the normal level of prices 
and not on the present prevailing prices. 

STATEMENT No. 18. 

Financial statement oj Ahmedabad Mills Jar the year 1930. 

Profit or \oss be/ore Profit or LOSB alter 
allocation of deprecia. allocation of deprecia. Agents' 

No. tion. tion. Commission Dividend 
given up. declared. 

-
Profit. LoBS. Profit. Loss. 

1 45,500 .. .. 15,375 7,600 45,450 
2 1,63,423 .. 74,525 .. .. 1,00,000 
3 .. 340 ., 79,193 53,603 .. 
4 .. 2,59,871 .. 5,44,098 1,01,055 . . 
5 48,018 .. .. 21,082 .. 48,400 
6 1,32,066 .. 15,585 .. .. 53,600 
7 1,46,050 .. 75,673 .. . . 1,00,000 
8 l,ll,774 .. 33,308 .. .. 1,00,000 
9 2,39,475 .. 1,47,019 .. .. 1,50,000 

10 .. 17,~34 .. .71,238 26,955 . . 
II 2,49,979 .. 1,21,569 .. . . 90,000 
12 46,518 .. .. .34,106 11,865 32,500 
13 39,159 .. 12,450 .. 23,514 27,300 
14 .. 1,91,847 .. 3,33,922 18,353 . . 
15 1,38,276 .. 44,025 .. 36,000 35,000 
16 .. 1,90,218 .. 3,59,461 24,143 . . 
17 2.50,088 .. 75,564 .. .. 2,11~000 
18 3,40.592 .. 1,01,232 .. .. 1,42,350 
19 1,32,559 .. 62,238 .. .. 56,754 
20 1,179 .. .. 83,126 22,107 35,508 
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Profi t or 108s before Profit or los8 after 
alloca.tion of aeprecia.. a.llooa.tion of deprecia.. 

No. tion. tion. . 
Profit. Loss. Profit. Loss. 

21 2,82,304 .. 1,46,950 .. 
22 .. 1,56,834 .. 2,64,266 
23 2,08,060 .. 1,09,446 .. 
24 84,726 .. 51,022 .. 
25 .. 1,88,688 .. 2,91,931 
26 .. 62,104 .. 1,91,493 
27 71,943 .. .. 1,69,853 
28 2,66,770 .. 1,21,657 .. 
29 1,02,402 .. 54,052 .. 
30 .. 1,90,889 .. 2,43,592 
31 70,505 .. 44,616 .. 
32 1,62,910 .. 52,703 .. 
33 15,477 .. 4,617 .. 
34 1,06,808 .. 51,047 .. 
35 1,52,672 .. 41,506 .. 
36 39,008 .. .. 88,755 
37 92,316 ., 44,027 ., 
38 2,15,497 .. 1,31,869 .. 
39 2,34,742 .. 1,60,852 .. 
40 63,197 .. .. 15,310 
41 .. 1,38,753 .. 2,04,897 
42 133 .. .. 25,875 
43 .. 7,02,245 .. 8,21,703 
44 4,33,319 .. 2,73,354 .. 
45 2.01,833 .. 41.483 .. 
46 32,478 .. 1l,502 .. 
47 28,303 .. .. 49.347 
48 4,11,217 .. 2,68,707 .. 
49 .. 26,636 .. 1,59,920 
50 2,99,349 .. 2,14,735 .. 
51 1,23,423 .. 41,182 .. 
52 1,32,274 .. 13,472 .. 
53 1,28,768 .. 58,864 .. 
54 44,823 .. 19,539 .. 
55 1,00,309 .. 37,298 .. 
56 31,359 .. .. 55,888 
57 1,95,259 .. .. 45,976 
58 7,76,944 .. 3,47,750 .. 
59 2,74,248 . , 1,37,266 .. 
60 1,4e,088 .. 98,236 .. 
61 2,47,949 .. 88,347 .. 

78,62,069 21,26,159 34,29,287 41,67,358 

Summary 1930. 
Loss 
Less profit 

Net 1088 • 

~~ . 
, Commission given up by a.gents 

Repa.irs deduoted from reserves 

TOTAL Loss 

\. Agents' 
' Commission Dividend 

given up. decla.red . 

. . 1,57,675 
24,000 .. . . 1,05,525 . . 47,022 
20,874 .. 
18,416 .. ... 1,39,524 . . 1,26,420 . . 53,025 
12,856 .. .. 43,080 .. 1,12,000 
15,308 8,304 .. 1,05,000 .. 67,500 
15,614 59,940 
13,250 44,100 .. 1,32,440 
32,000 32,025 
33,296 95,025 
" . .. 
24,522 ., 

.27.065 .. .. 2,50,000 .. . . 
15,952 16,600 
34,487 21,000 
. . 2,32,000 
90,142 .. .. 2,27,500 .. 39,032 
24,777 57,600' .. 30,500 
19,417 22,358 
7,000 50,292 

31,863 . . 
29,250 1,26,000 . . 2,88,000 
. . 2,00,000 . . 23,333 

1,09,348 78,006 

9,24,841 42,12,688 

41,67,358 
34,29,287 

7,38,071 

9,24,841 
8,29,390 

24,92,302 
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STATEMENT No. 19. 

The mealUrement of the force of internal eompetition. 

On analysing the problem it is found that it is difficult, if not impossible, 
to measure correctly the effect of internal competition on cloth pr.ices. It 
would possibly be done iu the case of a country,. whose entire needs are 
supplied by domestic production. But when such requirements are partly 
met by domestic production, and partly by foreign impor.ts, a .number of 
reservations have to be made, which render the result of very httle value. 

In the former case, the average cost of production will approximately 
lit0vern the cloth prices. Now such (losts with the exception of the raw 
materials, do not change suddenly or in short periods. Therefore, if there 
are changes in the cloth prices during luch short periods one may attrihute 
them to the force of internal competition. But it is necessary to remember 
that such changes might as well result from changes in demand. Conse
quently even in the country which is able to supply all its requirements, 
it is not possible to melUlnre correctly the influence of domestic competition, 
except on the assumption that the demand re1Dains constant. 

In the second case all these difficulties are actually increased if the 
foreign imports are comparatively large or of a superior variety, they will 
govern the pricea of all cloth which is produced at horne. This home pro
duced cloth, however, will consist of several varieties. Some of them would 
be sufficiently large to cope with .the entire needs of the country; and their 
prices will move more or less within the orbit of their cost of production. 
Others would be of those types which are not able to sUilply the whole of 
the domestic market and whose prices are d~minated by the prices of im
ported goods. Therefore, the domestic cloth prices will be a result of the 
prices of three independent classes of goods, and the changes in . these 
domestic cloth prices would be influenced by changes in the cost of pro
duction of these three classes, their temporary variation of supply, and the 
reaction of these supplies on each other. Consequently, even when one 
notices changes in the domestic cloth prices it is difficult to attribute these 
changes to the force of internal competition. On the contrary, the presump
tion is that these changes are due to foreign competition, that being the 
only force which can affect the whole market. 

It might be argued, however, that all the same, there might be some 
amount of domestic competition, and that may affect the prices. But as 
against that it has to be remembered, that protection opens out a much 
wider market for the domestic producers, because the Indian Manufacturer, 
whenever he finds that any varieties are depressed in prices because of 
Internal Competition can change over to the manufacture of those varieties, 
which would otherwise be imported if sufficient protection is existing against 
those varieties, i.e., in short, the position amounts to this that granted a 
sufficient protection the effect of the internal competition, if any, can be 
easily met by the manufacturer adjusting his production. Therefore for 
Rome years the demand will so far outstrip the supply that the prod~cers 
will easily be able to sell their goods without cutting down their prices. 
Only when the saturation point of the market has been reached, he will 
find it necessary to cut down prices with a view to market the goods. That 
would be the time, however, when it would have also freed itself of foreign 
competition. 

India h.. oocupied the pOlition above analysed for the last two years, 
and may occupy for a few years to come, if protection is continued. 
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~elow are ~iven figures to show that in several varieties domestic pro
ductIOn has wIde field to cover before the l'equirements of the country are 
satisfactorily, supplied: ~ . 

Years. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 

Chadars-

1. Home 55,669 65,342 57,500 54,520 

{ 954 1,193 318 23 
2. Imports 

173 54 85 .. 

1,137 1,247 403 23 

Dhoties--

1. Home . · . 555,131 726,656 829,348 941,393 

{ 454,127 490,653 304,944 87,149 
2. Imports · 40,907 51,704 20,921 2,845 

495,034 5,42,357 3,35,865 89,994 

Drills and J eans-

1. Home . 73,668 98,330 80,327 100.232 

{ 10,132 13,179 5,411 2,862 
2. Imports 

6,468 4,767 3,694 5,603 

15,735 19,647 10,178 6,556 
Long Cloth and Shirtings-

1. Home 466,134 581,417 605,150 769,607 

{ 207,860 344,623 213,600 130,970 

2. Imports 
121,773 100,408 91,883 ·91,903 

339,573 445,031 305,483 202,873 

Cambrics and LBWDS-

1. Home . 5,204 3,132 17,236 37,574 

2.Impl)rts · 7,481 11,953 7,344 4,867 

..• 
Coloured-

1. Home 486,149 600,741 566,315 646,703 

. 2. Imports .'518.727 471,900· ·328,940 207,447 
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We, therefore, conclude that during the course of the last two years 
Indian cloth prices have not been depressed on account of domestic com
petition. 

My Committee recognises that the basis suggested by the Board for 
assessing protection is reasonable. We submit that as stated in our repre
sentation we are not merely seeking protection for improving the condition 
of the Industry, 88 it exist to-day; but we have also proved by facts and 
figures placed before the Board, that we are in a position to supply the 
entire needs of the country. We feel that the protection suggested by the 
Boar.d may not be sufficient to make progress in this latter direction. We, 
therefore, urge that the example of United States where the import duty 
on cotton cloth varies from a minimum of 30 per cent. to 60 per cent. 
and of the United Kingdom where the duty is 50 per cent. should be followed. 

Statement ,howing the Indian production 01 yarnl. 

(In million lbs.) 

lIAlrnLOOJ( OONS11llp· 
!l'ION. 

11111 11111 It must 
con· Sur- .=. Hand- b. Year. prodoc- BUmp plu •. loom foreign tlon. tlon. 11111 Yarn con· yarn. 

yam. Import. sump-
tlon 

~Tot&l). 

------ ---t----
1920·21 · · . 660 828 832 92 240 41 281 .. 
1921-22 · · 698 861 882 90 242 61 299 .. 
1922-28 · 705 862 84S 69 274 69 888 .. 
1928-24 · 617 859 268 50 208 " 262 .. 
1911'-25 719 '10 809 50 269 &6 814 .. 
19115-26 886 415 271 32 289 51 290 .. 
1920-27 · · 807 481 826 42 284 49 824 40 

1927-28 808 507 801 26 276 &2 828 47 

1928-29 (SI;rIk. 7ear) 6'8 884 264 24 240 43 279 39 

19111l-80 · 888 501 882 2& 807 48 861 44 

1981·82 · 9S7 681 886 .. 886 1& 861 .. 
31s to 40s. Above 40s. 

1926-27 28 12 

1927-28 34 11 

1928-29 37 10 

1929-30 46 15 

Mill consumption of yarn in the year 1931-32 is ar.rived at by taking 
]00 lbs. of yarn equal to 112 lbs. of cloth. 

Handloom production of lliecegoods is taken for the year 1931-32 as 1.404 
million yards. 88 it was 1,355 million yards in 1930-31. The yarn required 
in 1931-32 will be 350 million Ibs. on the Il8sumption that 4 yards of cloth 
are prOdlll'ed per pound .of yani; . . 
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The Baroda Mill Owners' A81ociation. 

Letter dated the S7th July, 1935. 

:With reference, to the resolution No. 341-T. (150), dated the 9th April 
1932, of the Government of India in the Department of Commerce and t~ 
your press communique dated the 11th April, 1932, inviting representations 
of those interested on the above subject for consideration by your Board 
I am directed by this Association to submit the following representation t~ 
you:-

You' arEl aware that it is only two years back that the Cotton Textile 
Industry (Protection) Act, 1930, was passed when the Indian Mills were 
trying to increase their production in medium and fine counts and to spin 
finer and finer; and .that although it was necessary to afford better protec
tion to the manufacture of finer piecegoods which was in the experimental 
stage by levying a higher rate of duty, the Government of India' imposed 
a lower rate of duty on goods from Great Britain. Had it not been due 
to Swadeshi movement. it was doubtful if the mills could compete with the 
Japanese and British manufactures in finer goods. 

Over and above this there are several other factors which necessitate 
continuance of the present rates for a period longer than 5 years:-

1. Tra,de Depression..-The J2rices of agricultural products as well as manu
factured articles have gone down tremendous and this state like other 
countries was in the grip of a great economic depression, during the period 
of protection as cau be observed from the following extract from the address 
of His Excellency the Viceroy to both the houses of the legislature:-

"The situation for a country which is as dependent as India on the 
- prices she realizes for the products of her fields is one of great 

anxiety." 

The extram'dinarily low levol of prices prevailing since 1930 has further 
crippled the already low purchasing power of the agriculturist on which the 
Cotton Mill Industry almost entirely depends. The prices of IndraD, cotton, 
like the prices of other commodities, touched very low levels, and the 
constantly declining tendency in prices from month to month from the com
mencement of 1930 until September 19'31 added greatly to the difficulties 
of the Industry. Tho value of stocks of cotton and cloth had constantly 
to be written down with disastrous consequences to the working resultR. 
The gradual fall in prices also caused merchants to adopt a hand to mouth 
buying policy, and cloth and yarn offtake was l;educed to the lowest possible 
limits. 

2. Superior efficiency 01 Japanese Mills.-Independent observers like 
Mr. Arno S. Pearse have pointed out tha.t while in Japan operatives work 
as many machines as can be .attended to under fair conditions. labour in 
India is indolent by nature, is steeped in usages and, is rUled by caste. 
Ilifferences of environment. phvsique. habits of life and education ma,ke it 
impossible to expect that the efficiency of Indian mill labour can he brought 
to the Japanese standard. in the course of a few years. 

From figures published in the Indo Japanese Trade Bulletin in the early 
part of this yes:-, it would seem that despite the efforts made in Bombay. 
the di~parity between the efficiency of labour in India and .Japan is increas· 
ing. In the last five years. the number of spindles per opflrative in Japan 
has been nearly doubled. A similar increase has taken place in the pro
ductive capacity. of the weaving operative. Against these achievements the 
pro~ress made in India has been insi/lnificant. The advantage which Ja,pan 
has ill the cost of lahour was brought out very clearly by Mr. Sltsakura. 
of the Tovo Podar Mills, Bombay, in his written statement to the Fawcett 
Enouiry Committee, wherein he has explained why it is that the cost of 
production in India is much higher than in Japan despite a. somewhat high 
individual wage paid in that country. Also the latest authoritative state-
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~ents of Sir H. S.Ghour appearing in the Times of India ·1Ilu:ows sufficient 
hght ,on ths subject. He Ia.ys: "To begin with he was struok ,by the 
thorough scientific rationalillationof ,that Industry in Ja.pan. ,Gillls draw
mg a wage of lUI. 1-4 or Rs. 1-8 per ,diem were ,actuaIlv in charge ,of 20 
looms". • 

3. Exchange Variation.-In the last few years, the difficulties ~f the 
lnduHtry, have been undoubtedly increased ,by the maintenanoe of the 
exchange value of the rupee at 18. 6d. gold. This has adversely affected 
the purchasing power of the agriculturist owing to the lower ,rupee prices 
recei"edfor his crops, and greatly reduced the margin .left ,over to him 
Cor Ute ,purchase of the necessities ,of life., In such circumstances, ,it is 
scarcely to be wondered at that his purchases of cloth have been reduced to 
a minimum 

The difficulties of the Industry owing to the sustained effort to mamtain 
the I ratio have been aggravated by the high bank rate .which ,has ,pl'eVailed 
in Indilt for a number of yearspartIy as a ,consequence afthe ma.nWuJations 
of exchange. 

4. Higher rate of Inter/lst.-The disadvantage in the matter of interest 
charl!:e8 from .which Indian mills suffer, as compa.red w.ithmills in Lan
("ashire and the United States of America, is one of the additional factor 
and is evident when the I"fli/llt,ive ,bank rates in ,the threeoountl'ies are 
[·ompsred. 

Tn 1930, for example,the Bank of England made four ,ohanges in the 
bank rate. always in the downward direotion. Standing a,t 5 per cent. at 
the ,('ommen00mem of the year, it stood at 3 per cent. oOJl 1st May, and 
was luter in the month ,reduoed to 21 per oent. 'l1he bank Tate ,in the 
United Stat .. s was, in the first four months of 1930, reduced from 41 to 
21 and further reduced to 2 ,per ,rent. in December. In India. ;the ba.nk -rate 
,remainp.d at ,tho ,high .level of 7 per .cent. from November. 1921), to Aplli\, 
19:10. .On 6th April, it was brought :down to 6 per cent., ,and on 10th .Ju!;y 
to 5 ,per eent. !lnd raised to .7 per cent. on 20th Nov.ember. In 1931. 
th" average raw for .the whole yea.r worked .out at ,7·046 per cent. 

Apart from the high 'bank rate, ,industrial concerns find great difficulty 
in ohtaining adequate finance on nasonable teil"ms. Even when the advance 
is against the liquid .assets of.a concern, it has to be guaranteed .by the 
managing agents in spite of an adequate ,margin 'being ,retained .by ,the ~ank. 
A<IvaneE'8 against the ,fixed assets of a mill are rare, a.nd are ,only lJlossible 
"'hE'n the manoginl!: agents who guarantee them happen ri;obe very ,sub
.tu.ntial ,parties. The ~normous lossl's suffered by .managing ,agents ,person
ally during the last .few yean through .making ,themseivesresponsible ,jointly 
with their mills for loans from banks, are alike indications of the .diffiou)" 
t,iE's under which the JndustJ"17 has been .car.r.ied and the .r.isks ,by .those .who 
control it. ' 

5. Im.position 0/ Additional customs duties Of!, the Industry dUring Sep.. 
tember, 1991.-This Association 'has already protested against these duties 
tin the 8th November, 1931, to the Finance Member as per oopy of the 
'President's letter enclosed herewith, but io no avail. 

The Protection which was granted to the Industry in 1930 ,has ,beElIl in 
effect appreciably nElutralised by the burdElns of fresh ,taxatiop. impose~ on 
the Industry in September, 1931. The Association would draw the Tariff 
Board's special attention to the following new taxes a,nd tile effept;s tlle1'llof 
on the Industry:-

(i) an import duty of 6 pies ,per lb .. on raw cotton; 
(ii) an import duty of 10 per cent. on machinery,; and 
(iii) an import duty of 10 per cent. on dyes. 

'{'he imposition of a duty on raw cotton is in ,direct contravention of .the 
principle 1aid down by the Fiscal Oommission and accepted ·by Government, 
tbat "raw materials requil'ed for Indian industries should ,ordinarily 'be 
!ldmitted free of duty". 'ThonglJ. ostensibly a ,revenue duty, ,it is in its 

COTTON TEXTILES M 
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application a tax on the production of medium and finer counts of yarn 
and cloth inasmuch al!' much of the Egyptian a.nd American cotton of a 
type which is !lot grown in India, is used in the Mills. The total 
q~ntity of cotton of an inch and over staple grown in India is very 
limited, and most of the cotton which is imported does not, therefore, enter 
into competition with the indigenous growth.. Whatever the effect of the 
duty on the price realised by the Indian cultivator may be it has resulted 
in increasing the cost of production in new lines of cloth for which a market 
has been created in the last few years. 

The 10 per cent. duty on machinery is equally indefensible. The Fiscal 
Commission stated that they could not approve of the principle of taxing 
machinery for the purpose of revenue, and recommended the removal of the 
then existing duty of 2i per cent., being definitely of the view that the 
revenue duty on machinery was undesirable in the present stage of the 
country's development. 

The duty on dye-stuffs has come at a particularly inopportune moment. 
Owing to the departure of Great Britain from the Gold Standard, and the 
linking of the rupee with l!terling. the price of German and other dye
stuffs has gone up considerably, and the additional handicap of a ten per 
cent. duty must seriously affect the coloured goods trade of Indian mills, 
which is already being threatened by imports of nrinted and artificial silk 
goods from Japan at prices which defy competition. 

6. 8trikes.-The occasional strikes which hamper the progress of the 
mills and place them in great losses, are engineered and kept alive by the 
communist element which has acquired IL certain hold over labour. I also beg 
to emphasize the injury done to the Industry by the occasional stoPPltges 
of works. • 

7. Protection Needed.-It must be said however to the credit of the 
Industry that enormous improvement has taken place in the quality of 
goods manufactured by the Indian Mills. and that the vuiety and excel
lence of these products have been widely recognized. A perusal of the 
range of slLmples will convey the idea of the way in which the Industry is 
trying to displace the better classes of goods, which used to corne exclusively 
from foreign countries only a short while ago 

In order to protect a wide classification of goodq. the import duty-whether 
specific or ad 1Jalorem in character would necessarily have to be fixed at a 
rate which would protl'lct mills against competition in goods of the highest 
value in that class. This may be so. but it does not follow that on this 
account, the consumer would be unduly penalised in re~pect of 'the pricl'ls 
paid for goods of a lower average value, on which the specific duty would 
p:ive more protection than necessary. As a matter of fact, the experience 
of the last few years has shown that the prices realized for coarse grey 
goods on which the existing minimum specific duty has been equivalent 
to a high ad valorem duty. have been consistently below a fair selIing 
price, and at times, below the cost of manufacture, not taking into con
sideration any profit and depreciation. What in effect happens iR that 
internal competition is sufficient to keep down prices to norm ILl levels, and 
in times of economic stress su('h as India haa been paMing through, even 
to uneconomic levels. 

Another fact which has also to be borne in mind in this connection iR 
that the prices throughout a class must continue to bear a· fairly 'close 
relationship with each other, for a dealer would naturally refuse to pay a 
price for coarse goods which was entirely out of relationship to the priC'(' 
at whiC'h he could purchase finer ('loths of the same general charaC'ter. 

S. Lastlll, I beg to say that if the Board are satisfied that the C'ontinueil 
E'xistence and progressive development of the Industry is a matter of national 
importance, that those who eontrol it are continually trying to improve it. 
methods and organisation, and that the assistance given by the import 
dItties has benefited the Industry and the country in many ways without 
injuring the. interests of the consumer-if the Board are satisfied about these 
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matters, I would nrge them to recommend measures which would effectively 
.afeguard the Industry against external competition, and ensure it a fair 
selling price for its products. 

It will, however, be observed from the above that the Cotton Textile 
InduHtry has taken to the manufacture of fine counts and is aJso making 
improvement.. at every step in the manufacture of coarser counts, and that 
the ,·ompetition of goods from foreign countries including the United King
dOIl1 and Japan, impedes and retards the progress of the Industry in general. 
On these grounds this Association desires that a. sufficiently protective scale 
of duties, higher tban the present one, on yarn and piecegoods without 
any preferential treatment, be imposed for a sufficiently long period-not 
,horter than (j years just as in the case of Sugar Industry. 

To 

Sir, 

THE BARODA MILL OWNERS' ASSOCIATION. 

GHADIALI POLE, 

Baroda, the 8th November, 19S1. 

The Hon'ble Sir George Schuster, K.C.M., C.B.E., M.C., 
Finance Member, Government of India, 

New Delhi. 

On behalf of the Baroda Mill Owners' Association, I beg to protest 
most emphatically against the proposed import duty of half anna per lb. 
on l"aw cotton imported in general, as the same has been proposed without 
any detailed enquiry into its possible effects on the Textile Industry of 
India. 

My association objects to the principle of taxing raw materials im
ported for Indian Industry. You might be aware that in all the 
civilized manufacturing countries of the world, such taxes are not levied. 
The proposition in itself is wrong. The Fiscal Commission have laid it 
down, and the Government have accepted that .. raw materials required 
for Indian Industries should be admitted free of duty." Thus it is sur
pri.ing that Government propose to tax an essential raw material required 
by the Premier Industry of India. The Fiscal Commission had also stated 
that the principle of taxing machinery for revenue purposes is not desirable 
and recommended the removal of the then existing duty of 21 per cent. 
My Association would also like to urge that the proposed duty of 10 per 
cent. on machinery is equally inequitable and indefensible, because the 
revenue duty on machinery is not desirable in the present state of the 
country's development. 

Though the proposed duty on raw cotton is a revenue duty, it will 
be like taxing the production of medium and fine counts of yarn and 
cloth. Cotton that is imported is generally for the production of counts 
above 40s. As recommended by Tariff Board, a lot of the mills in India 
are spinning and weaving fine counts. The production of yarn of 40s and 
above has considerably increased for the first three months of this year 
and it is likely that it will go on increasing likewise if the duty proposed 
be not levied. 

My association thinks that the Government of India are killing three 
bird!! with one shot by imposing the said duty viz.:-

(1) Handicapping of the Indian Textile Industry. 
(2) Securing cheaper cotton for Lancashire Mills. 
(3) Securing of additional revenue by Government. 

Besides my association is of opinion that the proposed tax will not 
benefit the Indian farmers as the tax proposed is in stapled cotton which 
is not produced by Indian farmers, ' 

u2 
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I have this day 'Wired your honour ·on :behalf of my association and ··beg 
to oonfirm the same as under: ~ 

"My co~mittee strongly protests against imposition of half anna 
·duty 'per lb. on imported raw cotton and ten per cent. on machinery 
same being against the interest of the Textile Industry." 

In conclusion my association is of opinion that the proposed duty is 
ill-conceived and .altogether against the best interest of Textile Industry 
.whi<;h the Government are Jlledged to support. 

I have the honour to remain, 
. Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

MO'l'ILAL KASANDAS PARIKH, 
President, 

The Baroda Mill Owners' Association. 

The Berar Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Badnera. 

Letter dated the 29rd May, 1992. 

In aocordanee to a copy of the .resolution No. 341-T. (150), issued by 
the Government of India, Commerce Department, dated New Delhi, the 
9th April, 1932, received together with a copy of Press Communique, dated 
the 11th April, 1932, issued by the Tariff Board I beg to forward the 
following representation on behalf of the Berar Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
for favourable consideration by the Tariff Board. 

'1lhough protective duties were imposed on cotton ,piecegoods for a .period 
of .three years in order to give the textile industry in India a chance. of 
re-establishing her former position and enabling her to stand .against 
foreign competition, but .the period which has elapsed since the passing 
of the Act 1930, and now, though being a momentous one in the textile 
industry of India, is only too short to produce the desired effect. The 
local industry has not been able to ·obtain any substantial 'benefit by the 
Act of 1930 firstly owing to the world-wide depression and secondly 'on 
.account of the activities of the congress party in this country disorganis
.ing the tradJ: ·generally and particularly the textile industry. Since the 
.passing of the Act there has been neither sufficient time ·nor opportunities 
·forcareful examination of the effects of the .measure and of ascertaining 
to what extent the protection given under the Act haB benefited the . country . 
Since the ,passing of the Act of 1930, it is significant that on two suc
cessive occasions the Finance Department of the Government of India has 
.found it necessary for purposes of rl'venue to impose additional duties, 
but even ·with the substantial increase in import duties the textile industry 
in Indio. haa not been benefited appreciably. It is also a known fact 
that during the last two years the competition from Japan particularl~' 
in artificial silk and also in grey goods ordinarily imported .in India has 
been unexpectedly tremendously heavy. It is beyond comprehension how 
Japan has been able to compete succl'ssfully with India in face of these 
additional heavy duties. The only inference tha.t could be drawn is that 
it may be due to the frugal habits of the Japanese people, their skilled 
labour, their unlimited hours of work and their low wages, but as the 
matter stands if the present duties are lowered in any way it will be 
impossible for the textile :industry .in India to exist ·at .all.An exopression 
of final opinion on the subject is not possible until we know exactly of 
the deci~ion arrived at the forth corning Imperial 'Conference at Ottawa 
when the question of formulating commercial treaties between England 
IHIC!. india will bQ fully considered, 
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Our anewel'S to the queries put in. your Press Olmmuniqu,e are as given 

below:-

(1) T~ claim of. ~ Indian Cbtton Textile Industry to protection 
U1 our 0pllllOU. has been established. 

(2) Protection in future should take the form of import duties, no 
o~her form of protection India will avail of. It is not pos
Sible to give to the local industry subsidy in any form. 

(3) The, standard of existing duties in our opinion should continue 
which slightly differentiate between goods imported from the 
United Kingdom and from foreign countries. The present 
difference in import duties between the United Kingdom and 
other eoUlltrie. should continue. 

(4) :We cannot express any opinion on clause 3 (b) as we do not 
manufactlU"e artificial silk in ~ur mills. . 

(5) The imposition of additional dutiea we do not think has in any 
way seriously interferred with the handlooms industry in this 
country. The handloom industry has not been in any way 
affected and is prospering to the same extent as hithertofore. 
There are no indications to show that the handloom industry 
baa disappeared in certain villages to any extent!. 

The Burhanpur Tapti Mill, Ltd., Bombay. 

Lette,. No. B/296, (dated the 13th May, 1932. 
Our company abevenamed own spinning and weaving mills at Burhan

pur in the Central Provinces. Our Mill Manager has been notified, by tht'l 
Director of Industries, Central Provinoes, tha1i representation on the 
subiect. of protection of the Cotton Textile Industry in India be made to 
your Board. We therefore, beg leave to submit the following few observa
tions for the consideratipn of your Board:-

(a) Mills in oentres like Burhanpur are greatly handicapped by high 
railway freights and especially by disparity of rates. For 
example cotton cloth and yarn sent from Bombay to Shalimar 
is charged Rs. 1-8 per maund whereas the freight from Burhan. 
pur to Calcutta is Rs. ~-4 though Bombay is much too far 
distant from Shalimar than Burhanpur. If freight from Bur
hanpur to Shalimar is not reduced in proportion to mileage, 
it should at least be equal to the freight from Bombay. ·Also 
freight from Sholapur to Amritsar and Delhi respectively are 
much less than those from Burhanpur a much nearer place. 

(b) Municipal terminal taxes at Burhanpur are abnormally heavy on 
coal, cotton, building materials, machinery, etc." and they help 
to enhance the cost of our finished micles. 

(e) Mills like ours have to buy and store cotton only during the' 
cotton season and suffer heavy losses in· case the price of 
cotton' falls throughout the rest of the year not to speak 
of larger working capital required fgr such storage. 

(d) Import duties on foreign cotton, wheat, etc., must be main
tained at a sufficiently high rate so that the Indian cultivators 
may secure remunerative prices for their products and if the 
cultivators are flourishing not only Government will be bene
fited but also the cultivators will have increased buying power 
which will help to a larger consumption of Indian cloth and 
yarn. The cotton mills now can hardly make both ends meet 
owing to the absence of satisfactory demand from the im
poverished cultivators on whom depend the prosperity of the 
country. 
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(e) Japan and Ohina have become deadly competitors of lndian mills 
and in spite of the present tariff they succeed in dumping the 
Indian market with their cloth and yarn at far cheaper rate . 
. We recommend that the duty be increased sufficiently high to 
eliminate this competition as' otherwise We feel that the Indian 
industry is doomed to extinction. 

(I) New enactments have been proposed in connection with welfare 
work for workmen. . They shou~d be postponed till the industry 
enter upon better times, as mllls are now over burdened with 
expenditure which help to increase production cost which can 
not be realized. • 

(g) By giving adequate and ungrudging protection to the industry, 
say, at least for five years unemployment will greatly decrease. 

(h) Referring to Japanese dumping, we would also point out that 
since that country discontinued gold standard, she has become, 
able to undersell, in a grea.t degree, the Indian manufacture 
and thus the necessity of adequa.te protection arises. Further, 
be it noted that Japan has discarded :Washington Convention, 
which makes it imperative for fixing much higher import duties. 

(i) Steps should be taken to prevent dumping of Japanese and Chinese 
goods through Native States. 

The Model Mill's Nagpur, Ltd, Nagpur. 
Letter No. L./ .1,26/92, dated the 15th May, 1932. 

I have received a copy of the resolution No. 341-T. (150), issued by 
the Government of India, Commerce Department, dated New Delhi, the 
9th April, 1932, together with a copy of your press communique, dated 
the 11th April, last and beg to forward the following representation on 
behalf of ·the Model Mills, Nagpur, Limited, for the favourable considera
tion of the Tal'iff Board. 

It is true that protective duties were imposed on cotton piecegoods 
for a period of three years in order to give the textile industry in India a 
chance of re-establishing her former position and enabling her to stand 
against foreign competition, but the period which has elapsed since the 
passing of the Act of 1930, and now has been a momentous one in the 
textile history of India. The local industry has not been able to obtain 
a. substantial benefit by the Act of 1930, owing to the general world-wide 
trade depression a.nd eecondly on account of the activities of the congress 
party in this country disorganizing the trade generally and particularly 
the textile industry. .since the passing of the Act there has been neither 
sufficient time nor opportunities for careful examination of the effects of 
measure and of ascertaining to what extent the protection given under 
the Act has benefited this country. It is significant that since the pass
ing of the Act of 1930, on two successive occasions the Finance Depart
ment of the Government of India has found it necessary for purposes (>f 
revenue to impose additional duties, but even with the substantial increase 
in import duties, the textile industry in India has not been benefited 
appreciably. It is a matter of common knowledge that during the last two 
years the competition from Japan particularly has been unexpectedly and 
tremendously heavy particularly in artificial silk and also in grey goods 
ordinarily imported in India. It is difficult to understand how Japan 
has been able to successfully compete with India in face of these additional 
heavy duties. It may be due to the fruga:! habits of the Japanese people, 
tneir skilled labour their unlimited hours of work and their low wages, 
but the matter sta~ds that if the present duties are lowered in any way. 
it will be impossible in India for the textile industry to exist at all. 
It is not Jlossible to express any final opinion on the subject until we 
know exactly of the decision arrived at the forthcl)ming Imperial Conference 
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at Ottawa whell the question of formulating commercial treaties between 
England and India will be fully considered. 

We append below our answers to the queries put in your press communi-
que:- . . 

1. In our opinion the claim ot the Indian Cotton Textile Industry to 
protection haa been established and we are of opinion that this protection 
must continue indefinitely till all- foreign and alien adverse competition is 
removed or at least till such time as the labour in Japan is put on a footing 
of equality with India. . 

2. In future protection should take the form of import duties; no other 
form of protection will avail India. It is impossible to give any form of 
subsidy to the local industry. 

3. We are of opinion th&t the standard of existing duties should COIl

tinue which slightly differentiate between goods imported from the United 
Kingdom and from foreign countries. The present difference in import 
duties between the United Kingdom and elsewhere should continue. 

4. We are- not in a position to express any opinion on clause 3 (b) as we 
do not manufacture artificial silk in our mills. 

5. The imposition of additional duties have not in any serious way 
interfered with the handloom industry in this country. The handloom 
industry haa not been in any way affected and has been prospering to the I 
same extent as hithertofore. There are no indications to show that the 
handloom industry has disappeared in certain villages to any extent. 

The Buc:kiDgham aDd CarDatic: 'Co" Ltd" Madras, 

Letter dated the 189th. JuZy, 1992. 

We beg to apologise for the delay in responding to the questionnaire 
relating to the Tariff Board enquiry in the Indian Textile Industry but 
we regret that we have found ourselves unable to reply in detail owing to 
the difficulty of obtaining comparative figures in this centre, but we give 
below our general views on various points raised:-

1. (xii) We consider that the statement that competition in dyed goods 
baa not shown any increase since 1927 should be modified, as Japanese 
competition in dyed goods has undoubtedly increased since 1927. 

(xiii) Competition is not now confined to Japanese striped shirtings, 
twills and coarse drills, hut includes all classes of goods. 

(xiv) Oompetition is equally sevsre in all classes of goods. 
(xv) The conclusions set forth in this sub-section are mainly correct. 
(xix) It is our experie~ce in practically all cases that a general move-

ment of prices in any particular range of cloth is apt to react on the 
price of other cloths of an entirely different nature. 

(xx) ,We consider that artificial silk used in the weaving of striped or 
figured cotton goods is definitely an ally rather than 'a competitor of 
cottOIl and that while its use in this connection may be expected to increase 
the consumption of Indian manufactured cotton goods, the import of cheap 
goods manufactured from artificial silk does seriously compete with Indian 
goods. 

3. It is our experience that in the case of Indian mill cloth woven 
from inferior counts of yarn, of which the bulk of the Indian consumption 
iB supplied by the indigenous industry, the existence of internal com
petition prevents an excessive rise in prices relatively to imported cloth 
when additional import duties are levied. • 

5. If prices are reduced or increased in any important centres of pro
duction it is inevitable that a similar reduction or increase in price will 
occur at other centres of production as all the markets in India are very 
closely inter-connected. 



8. We· oonsidel' that the effootl of a withdrawal of protective duties 
would be an increase in imports- at all oentres' with' a consequent decline 
in Indian mill 'Prod)1ction. The. increase in. impol1ts might be expected 
to be permanent as long as the present low prices of imported cloth were 
maint.ained .. 

11. We consider that a decline in the olLtput of Indian. mills generally 
will adversely affeat the Indian cultivaoon of COttOIL by reducing the nett 
demand for Indian aotton. .A decline in the outpwt of fine counts from 
Indian mills will discourage the growth of long staple cotton. 

23. :We estimate that. the present costs of manufacture are appr.oxi
mately 4 per cent. higher than in 1931 Oil! accoWlt of new and increased 
import duties and increased rail freight, eto. 

39 .. We consider that protection should be continued by tariffs on. all 
imports, with speaial tariffs against Japan. 

44. We consider that the present duties- on' imporils' from the United 
Kingdom. should continue, but we are of opinion that a &ubstantial inerease 
in the duties on foreign imports. is uxgently needed in the interest of the 
Indian Textile Industry and those. dependent iln it. 

45. We do D,ot propose that any assistance should be granted to the 
industry by other means than by tarUfs. 

The Delhi Cloth and General Mills Co., Ltd., Delhi. 

Letter No. G. 661, dated. the 5th.. September, 1982. 

As desired by you, we are sending to you herewith our replies to your 
questionnaire which please acknowledge, and, oblige. We are very sorry 
for the unavoidable delay in attending the same. 

1. (i) The production of the grey cloth and the bleached cloth in our 
mills for the year ending, 30th June 11132' is 1,30,56,398 lbs. and 12,44,784 
Ibs., respectively. 

(ii) The total grey cloth sold by us during. the last year at the different 
stations is as follows:-

(1) Delhi and Peshawar 
(2) Amritsar 
(3) Cawnpore 
(4) Farrukhabad 
(5) Calcutta 
(6) Jaipore 
(7) Jammu tawi 
(8) Suk~ 

(iii) The sale of ou.r bleached and. coloured cloth 
as foUows:-

(1) Delhi and Peshawar 
(2) Amritsar 
(3) Cawnpore 
(4) Farrukhabad: 
(5) Calcutta 
(6) Jaipore 
(7) Jammu 
(8) Sukkur 

Rs. A. P. 

36,90,331 6 9 
11,46,502 11 9 
13,69,754 10 0 

50,17415 0 
1,50,361 7 9 
1,83,797 3 3 
1,41,293 3 6 
3,59,670 6 0 

duxing the last year is 

Rs. A. P. 

12,10,452 4 0 
2,56,254 11 9 

38,685 2 3 
19,977 2 6 
27,217 4 9 
5,130 7 6 

31'.77912 0 
21,162 9 3 



(w) The· productioDJ of yara fur weaving d\u!ing the< iast yeu is '8 
follows:-

Of counta below 288 

Of counts over 28s 

Total 

lbs. 

14,432,209 

829,448 

15,261,657 

(v) The competition is daily increasing and the very fact that the' pur
chaser has got the option to purchase an alternative thing though of a 
different quality is by itself a competition. 

(vi-viii) Yes. 
(ix) This depends upon the demands of the IJl.&I:ket. A little of the 

finer goods are sold in grey state. 
(x) (a) It was quite correct in years gone by but a.t present Japan is 

making incidious . advan~. 
(b) There is both direct and indirect ~ompetition between Lancashire 

and Indian goods. 
(xi) (a) Yes. 

(b) Cannot say. 
(xii) Cannot say. 
(xiii) Yes. 
(xiv) Cannot say. 
(xv) This is true under the present circumstances. 
(xvi) This may have been so before but nob now. 
(xvii-xix) Yes. 
(xx) We do not use any artificial silk. 
(xxi);We do not agree. When goods manufactured wholly or partly 

from artificial silk can be available at very competitive prices as compared 
with cotton· goods, nobody cares to buy the latter. 

2. We cannot say. . 
3. There is very keen competition amongst Indian mills, which keeps 

down the prices of cloth for the consumer in spite of the import duty 
on piecegoods. A statement showing the price of cloth for the last few 
years is appended below:-

1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 1931. 1932. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. Re. A. P. Rs. A. RS .. A. P. Rs. A. 

5210 3 1 2 2 212 0 213 1 14 6· 2 (,l 

3600 2 14 211 211 6 213 1 13, 0, 1 16 

3624 7 12 612 610 0 5 5 4 2 0 4 4 
744 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 111 1 12 0 1 8 

4. Cannot say. 
5. Yes. 
6, The financially strong Indian mills are working to the full capacity 

and it is not possible for them to increase their production in the im
mediate future at any rate and in case the import duty is withdrawn the 
weaker mills will go to the wall and the gap in produciion. will b. filled. 
by imported cloth. It may not be out of place to say that the present 
schedule of railway freight is also very very detrimental to· the expansion 
of industry. 
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1'1'0 
1. (a) The railway freight on cotton from the principal centres of cottOD 

cultivation to Delhi is as follows:-

Rs. A. P. 

Lyallpore 1 5 6 
Nagpur 2 9 6 
Broach 2 4 0 
Bombay 2 8 3 

(b-e) Do not concern us directly. 
8-10. Oannot say. 

Rs. A. P. 

Ujjain 1 9 0 

Hathras 0 5 0 

Abohal' o 12 6 

n. (a) Yes, because of the disparity between American and Indian 
cotton. 

(b) It will mean less profit to the cultivator firstly because of less 
realisation on low staple cotton, secondly by increasing competition in that 
class. 

12. (a) Cannot say. 
(b) To some extent. 

13-14. The principal classes of imported cloth which generally enter into 
competition with our manufacture directly or indirectly are dhoties, bleached 
and grey shirtings and' longeloth, striped ooloured goods, susis and saries, 
cambrics, sheetings, drills. 

15. 

-- 1927-28. 1928·29. 1929·80. 1930-81. 

Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

I.-LnbouT inclusive of 11,88.045 0 0 15.88.254 0 0 16.71,211 11. 4 19.78.056 2 3 
bonua aud allowance \ 

with No. VI. 

n.-Fuel &; power 2.00.000 0 0 2.06.401 6 0 2.11,465 1 6 2.S1.975 9 8 

ro.-Water 1.286 0 0 1.639 0 0 6.695 0 0 1.410 8 0 

IV.~Storea consumed 6.22.8S9 9 9 8.11.872 4 5 8.21.500 U 8 9.15.388 16 II 

V.-Repalrs & maintenance 90.000 0 0 6,21.142 810 1.10.928 2 3 2.22,638 S 9 

VI'-S:8~~,!!lg: and o~:~ 
eatabUahment . .. (See No.1.) .. .. 

Vn.-Insuronce 83.69814 2 26.7S3 8 8 2S.911 15 9 29.S02 9 0 

VITI.-Rent. ratea and tax .. 10.766 I) 0 18.682 0 9 14,812 6 9 lS.264 6 9 
(excillding Income-
and super-tax). 

IX.-Packlng .. .. .. .. 
X.-Selllng e"pen ... show- .. 2,65.S22 0 0 2.97,783 0 II 8,19,785 0 0 

Ing separately expen-
... of sal.a through 
(a) agents and (b) 
shopa. 

XI. OI,be. expcn.ealncuTred 80.456 6 8 62,75612 7 37,119 14 \I 52,817 7 2 

Yd •• Yd •• Yds. Yds. 

XII.-Total output of cloth 7170,457 9.029,13S 1~:575.701 12,682,728 

lbo. Iba. Ibl. Ibs. 

XIII.-Tot,a! onput of yarn 8.40S.85' 10,625,714 11,418,283 18,854,776 
Including both yarn 
used at the rulll and 
yarn Bold outside. 
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16. No separate record is available . 

. 17: A state.~ent. showing the cost and the selling priceo( some of 
prinCipal qualities In the current month is appended below:-

our 

Quality No. Cost price. Selling price. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Dhoti 2054 1 10 6 111 0 

" 6046 2 13 6 214 0 

" 962 211 6 2 13 0 
Sheet 721 1 7 0 1 8 6 
Latha 1403 1 14 0 8 2 o per 30 yds. 
Malmal 2755 4 8 0 4 9 o per 20 yds. 

JR. The average price per maund (delivered at mill) in each year dur
ing the past five years of raw cotton of the kind used in the manufacture 
vf ea.-h kind of cloth-

Delhi cotton (Indian) 
American cotton (Lyall

pore) 

30th 
June, 
1928. 

Rs. A. 

31 8 

42 0 

30th 30th 
June, June, 
1929. 1930. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. 

28 8 20 4' 

38 0 30 6 
19. Profits for the last five years are as under:-

Rs. A. P. 

1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 

8,71,866 10 6 1930-31 
9,44,029 8 4 
7,20,762 13 10 1931-32 

20-21. No separate figures available. 

30th 30th 
June, 'June, 
1031. 1932. 

Rs. Rs. A. 

12 15 8 

20 24 0 

RI. A. P. 

11,22,429 9 

10,30,676 {) 6 

22. The variation in the cost since 1927 is due among other things to 
the following causes:-

(a) Improvement in working conditions. 
(b) Increase in the efficiency of labour. 
(e) Increase in the efficiency of management by reinforcing the staff 

'with technically equipped man. 
(d) Better machinery. 
(e) Use of better cotton. 

23. The increase in the cost over the figures of 1931 is due to the 
following: -

(1) imposition, of duty on raw cotton, 
(2) on machinery, 
(3) on dyes and stores and 
(4) surcharge on railway freight and coal. 

We estimate the total increase for the above in the CORt will be about 
ILnna per lb. 
24-26. Cannot say. 
27. 'We consider a mill with 30,000 spindles and '750 looms to be one 

of economical size. It will be capable to manufacture about 11.000 Ibs. 
of yarn and about 11,500 to 12,000 Ibs. of cloth per day of 10 hours 
working on the average 25s count. 

28. In 1928 cost of machinery will be about Rs. 18,00,000 and building 
Rs. 7,00,000. 

In 1932 cost would be machinery Re. 20,00,000 and building Re. 6,60,000. 



I ;9: Or firs~as8 buildings 21 per cent., machinery and: plant 5 per cent 
e ec 1'1080 . mac. .ery, 71 per cent. These rates are pretty 8atiafactor bU:t 
double ~epreOlation should be allowed fol' mills woa:king double- shitt?' 

d
30'f (Ifi) ~he average value of the stocks of materials including raw cot~n 

an 0 mshed goods and . 

(ii) the average' outstandings in respect of goods sold as on 30th June of 
the last five years are as under:-

(i) (ii) 
Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

30th June 1928 21,26,149 5 6 6,35,517 11 3 
30th June 1929 21,72,472 4 0 8,27,507 6 4 
30th June 1930 15,59,095 4 6 7,68,860 811 
30th June 1931 17,94,680 0 8 1,13,96612 o· 
30th June 1932 26,70,593 7 8 1,99,684 13 3 

31. No. The Imperial Bank of India asks for about 1 per cent. over 
bank rate on borrowing which averages to about 7 per cent. 

32. 

1927-28 
1928-29. 
1929-30 

33. NG. 

Re. 011../ 
1,10,543 0 1930-31 
1,55,444 4 

79,543 6 1931-32 

34. (i) Copies of balance sheets are enclosed herewith. 

Re. 

1,62,166 

1,45,000 

(ii) We pay 10 per cent. on net profits after deducting depreciation to 
the secretary as his commission. . 

35. (i) Further reduction in the cost of manufacture can be effected 
by-

(a) introduction of the system of four looms to a weaver basis, 
(b) special facilities for borrowing tci· sound concerns. 

(ii) (a) The present system is quite satisfactory only if the spinners 
are a little more efficient, they can work better. 

(b) the 4 looms system would be very advantageous. 
(c) We are trying for the same but the labour is proverbially obstinate. 
(d) The advantages of adoption of automatic looms are very problemati-

cal. The inefficiency of Indian labour and the high cost of cotton and 
machinery that should be put in are two great stumbling blocks. 

(iii) The Government should open technical schools in the mill area 
and give liberal grants to those already in existence. . 

(iv) Specialisation of certain mills on certain class of goods is very 
good in principle except that it will involve more circulating capital, 
during the slack season and further it will be difficult for the mills to 
change to new class of goods in case of the ever-changing demands of the 
mn.rket. 

(v) :We do not think that the amalgamation of the present mills will 
be very beneficial. 

(vi) The installation of new and up-to-date machinery will go a long 
way to improve the present degree of efficiency. 

(vii) Yes. 
(viii) There is no over capitalisation in the Delhi mills. It will be best 

to calculate the capital of a. concern pn t~e .bas~s of the machiIl:ery 
installed in it. This will present both over capItalIsatIon and under capIta
lisation. 

(a.) No. 



(x) J>oea DOt concem US. 

(si) Our relations with our labour are quite happy. 
(xii) The Managing Agents of our mills are not interested in the sale 

of any alill stores or other articles. Stamping of double numbers on yarn 
III unknown here. Strict supervision is ·exercised in 4>ur folding dep1trt
ment. We try to deal directly with the consumer and think that our 
present system of sale is quite satisfactory. The Managing Agents do not 
act as cloth and yarn selling agents and do not require any commission 
on that account. 

36. No. 
37. Oapnoi; say. 
3S. In sOlDe countries the Banks allow credit on foreign ,bills of ellchaI\ge 

relating to el9lorts, the railways and the steam lines also give refund on 
certain exports. . 

39. We think that adequate duty should be imposed on foreign .. piece-
,goods .for a reasoD.!lble period with anti-dumping legislation. 

40. Does not arise. 
iiI. Should be continued. 
42. The definition ,of plain .grey .should be modified so that there maY 

be no possibility of ,plain grey sheeting being passed as cotton .tigris by 
dividing the piece ,by transverse woven headings and thus avoiding the 
payment of As, 3-6 per lb. pf duty. 

43. Y 8S, protection is required against goods made wholly or partly from 
artificial silk. 

44. We have no obiection to give preferential duties on goods from 
United Kingdom but this should not at the cost of the Indian producer, 

45. We think that the following assistance should be given ,to the 
industry:-

(1) Repeal .of super-.tax. 
(2) Abolition of duty on machinery. 
(3) Abolition ,of duty on cotton. 
(4) Abolition of duty on stores and colours. 
(5) Allowance of double depreciation on machinery working two shift~ 

by the income-tax department. 
(6) Local bodies should be asked not to ta;x the articles of raw 

materials, and coal; and store and machinery required por the 
industry and to give 'Preferential treatment to them. 

(7) Reduction of railway freight on finished goods from Delhi to 
Calcutta and ather principal centres. 

(S) Reduction of railway freight on coal. 

The Maharaja Mills Co., Ltd., Baroda. 

Letter dated the 6th August, 1932. 

We thank you for sending U8 a ('opy of the questionnaire pl'epared 
'bv the Tariff BOMd in .connection :with their inquiry into .the Indian Cotton 
Textile Industry and we coufine our replies to all questions which are 
familiar to us as follows:-

,1. (ii) Calcutta is not the prin~ipal market ~or grey clotli., etc., but 
'United Provinces is also a very bIg market whICh consumes gr'ey cloth, 
ahoties, etc. 

(ix) Your remarks about little production of finer class of grey goods 
are not true because since Mr. Hardy rreported about 10 per oent. more 
JIli11s have g~ne on finer counts as reflected in imports of forlligll cotton. 
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.(x) This is not true: now Indian mills have been producing goods 
whICh have broken the monopoly of Lancashire. 

(xv) Lancashire 'is also a serious external competitor because import 
duty on c~tton and increase in duties on colours, etc., are serving as a 
great handIcap when added to the exchange already favourable to imports 
from England. . 

(xvi) These statements are not true now because the years have depre
<,iated. 

5. When Bombay mills cut prices, all other mills elsewhere are compelled 
to reduCe prices also. 

6. The circumstances are that all centres will be generallv aifeC'tf'd and 
at all places the weaker mills will have to stop working and imports wiII 
be facilitated. 

n. The decline in the output of mills will only generally alfOlCt the 
C'ultivators adversely. 

12. The cotton imported is of different Quality and staple and so the 
import duty does not help the cultivators. 

13. (a) Generally all classes of cloth are imported and they compete 
directly or indirectly with Indian mill-made cloths. . 

20. The percenta.ll;e of wastage and raw cotton in the manufacture of yarn 
is 10 per cent. and that in the manufa.<'ture of cloth is 21 per cent. 

21. About 25 per cent. additional weight. 
22. The variations are due to various causes. 
23. The present costs of manufacture are higher by about 2 per cent. 
27. We consider 20,000 spindles and 500 looms will he a reasonably 

f'ronomical size for a mill in India. The cloth produced will be about 
20 lacs Ibs. per year. 

28. About 5 lars were required before and now 12 lacs are required 
for erectinl! a mill. There is not much difl\>rence between the years 
1928 and 1932. 

29. 21 per cent. depreriation is allowed on buildings and 5 per cent. on 
machinery. In single shift t.he depreciation is quite in order but in case. 
of double shift it is much less. 

31. Yes. working capital can be borrowed and the rate of interest is from 
5 to 6 per cent. for this capital. 

32. On our side the Managing Agents do not charge anything for 
office allowance and expenlles. They get only 31 per cent. commission on 
sales. 

33. We do not get anything in addition to remuneration by commission 
on sales as per items in question 33. 

34. (a) OUI' balance sheets are enclosed herewith for your perusal. 
(b) We enclose the articles of association of our mills and have to 

request you to refer to ApPf'ndix A regarding the managing agency 
terms. 

35. N. B. (1) From experience we can sav extension of piece-work to 
all departments and all jobers even will affect economics. 

(iii) Night schools should be opened for technical education. 

(iv) As to diffi('ulties under whi('h the mill industry labour be relieved, 
()tc .. etc., we believe specialisation is taking place. 

(v) Amalgamation and grouping of mills so as to constitute larger units 
in one general ('ontrol are not possible. 

(vi) As to measures to improve the existing system we have to say that 
due to depression ('osts have per for('9 redu('ed t.o minimum. 

(vii) Yes, we agree to the sugg~tion as rega.rds depreciation being a 
first change. I 
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(viii) As regards steps to be taken for writing down capital in case 
of thoRe mills which have not already done 80, they may not be possible. 

(ix) It is desirable that the mills should bind themselves to limit 
divid .. nds until certain conditions have been satisfied, hut it is not prac
til'able. 

(x) (a-d) The suggestions ahout the co-operation, etc., are not po"sibl". 
(xi) More education will hring about better relations between the mill 

and management and the labour employed. 
(xiii) The members of the managing agency firms are getting educated 

in te,'hnical knowledge. 
36. The Indian Cotton Textile Industry is not hampered in the least 

by the existing Oompany Law in India. 
39. We suggest 50 per cent. duties should be levied on all imports of 

cloth irreRpective of the countries of origin because Japan is not the only 
I'ountry that has profited by a depreciated currency. 

44. No preferential system is required in case of Lancashire because 
in view of Mr. Hardy's own opinion they hold their own plaee in India. 

We have tried to give you our replies as above and the different 
statements are attached herewith in serial number together with copies of 
balanl'e sheets, memorandum and articles of associations which kindly keep 
confidential and oblige. 

From 

Burat . 
Broach 
Viramgam 
Wadhwan 
Lyallpur 
Dhrangadhra 
Ujjain 
Hubli 
Ratlam 
Navsari 
Okar .. 

From 

Baroda 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

STATEMENT OF RAILWAY FREIGHT. 

For Cotton. 

Baroda 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

To 

For Cloth. 

To 

Ahmedabad 
Carnac Bridge 
Calcutta 
Agra 
Hathras 
Cawnpore 
Jayanagar 
Biavar 
Delhi 
Bharatpur 

Rate per 
Bengali IJIaund. 

Re. A. P. 

056 
o 3 10 
067 
089 
3 311 
o 9 10 
012 5 
2 4 9' 
094 
065 
2 13 5 

Rate per 
Bengali 1Ilaund. 

Re. A. P. 

o 410 
014 3 
336 
1 12 11 
1 1311 
1 14 0 
3 7 10 
1 211 
205 
1 12 5 
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(1) Representation on behalf· of the Hosiery Manufacturer8 A.ssociation 0/ 
.Bengal ,for Protection to the Hosiery Industry. 

Early History.-Tbe history of the Hosiery Jndustry in Bengal begins with 
the openin.g ?f the Orien~~1 Hosiery Limited in the year 1896 at Kidderpore, 
a place wlthtn th,e munICipal area of Calcutta. The plants and mal'hinen
consisting of a full set of. Cotton's patent fiat bed including boiler engin~, 
steam presses, etc .. were Imported from England, the maker's name being 
Messrs. Moses Mellor and Sons. Three English experts came with the 
machinery for erecting ,them and training the operatives. ' 

The next important period commen('ed in the year 1905, when many a 
'small factories started in Calcutta and began to sp~ead all over Bengal. . 

1914-30.-With the commencement of the Great European war in the 
year 1914 the industry got a fresh impetus and began to grow in size and 
number. . , 

The underwear manufactured by the local industry was heavy and durable 
and there was a constantly growing demand for it. In the year 1924-25 
the annual value of Hosierv floods manufactured bv the power driven factories 
'only, rose to about Rs. 30 lakhs. There were innumerable small factories 
with hand machines whORe output was not a~('ertainable. Tbe value of all 

,ROrtS IOf ,hosiery imriorted to Calcutta from Japan was abont Rs. 54 lakhs 
in the same year. For some years past, the Japanese competition was getting 
more and more keen. She WllS ('ompeting with. the local hosiery by adopt
ing varions unfair means. She 'WaS not onlv imitating the local hosiery 
in their desie:ns Rnd got up in orde>r t.o mislead the ('onsumers but also 
exnorted artides bearing trRde marks in imitation of popular brands of lo('al 
industry. 

SomfO arti('\ps were without anv trade des('rintion whatsoever which were 
qtamned by the unscrupulous dealers R('cording t.o t,heir desire, others, 
bearing imitative trade descrintions with (,Olmtrv of origin so artfully 
rontrived that it was not. easilv discernihle. W'hile on t,ll'! one hand the 
.Japanese hosiery ('ontinued to c~mnete with the Pllpprior Rengal HORiE'ry by 
t.heir heavier Ilualit.ies hearing hllde descriptions iT' imitation of lo('al manu
facture, on the other hRnd, t.hey werefioodinl!; th" market wit.h varietie.~ 
of chenp inferior ouality p'oods. This ~t.ate .of things ('ontinned 'lmtil the 
~'ear 192!)..30 when due to t.his ~ll-ronno .Jnuane~e ('ompetition al!gravated b~' 
the depression ;n t,rac1p. thp BpngaI Hosipry Tndustry experien('oo a gl'E'Rt 
I'risis. Most of the factorieR' hegnn t,o work at II. loss. Mnnv fndories 
hav .. ('lased down. 01' rhan!!9d handR sin~p thpn. Over IIni! above this th" 
Im'al manufl\l't.\'rp,·" have rerpivl'd a frpsh sho('k in the "hane of fall in 
the value of Ypn in t. .... n8 of RllllPt', which. "R I1PprphpndE'i\ hv nlanv mllY 
nrove a denth blow to t.hpiniluRtrv. if no timplv ,,('tinn is takE'n hv t,he 
Government to "qV" it. 'l'hp "nlne of y,," whil'h r~Fe to Rs. 204 for 100 Yen 
s0111t'times bal·k ft'll to Rs. l~O for 100 Yen some thrE'e months hen('e, ltntil 
at the time of writ.inl! it. is Rs. 9~ for 100 Yen. Some of tI,e faetories hllvt' 
rllrt.niled thpi!' procludion, others arp Relling hE'low ('ost.s. while the J'(·st art' 
holding stol'ks with a very nn(,E'rtain fnture. 

A fresh cau"e of am:i"t,y has appeared in th" Rhone of the rising tendt'nC'y 
of the vnllH' of Indian Cotton in svmpnthv with thp prospp('t of Amt'ri('an 
I'rop. The .disRstrous .. /fE'('t on thp 10l'RI industry nf the rising cotton valuE' 
('onnected with the falling YE'n may E'asily bennderstood. 

. The nO.flP,T11 111(11/.O'r" form .• a rIa .•.• hI, if .• p7l.-The hand mn('hin(> sect.ion 
. 'If the Hosierv Jndnst.rv may be "lassed ~s Cottae:e Tndustrv. It reQuirps 
like ot.her ('ottn"e indl1stries small cnpitl11 and simple mAchinerY. and it.q 
fiE'ld of a('tion and d(>\'elopmE'nt are ('onfinE'd more or lI's8 in the local mark<)t. 

Th" powE'r-driven seC't.ion of the Tndustry i", nAither 11 ('ottllgO nor a hiS" 
s('ale industrv. As a'!ninst ('Ot.tRIl:E' ind1l8trv it consists of 1'0mp1i('ated 
macllinery '.rE'Quirinl!: hig!ll:v .tE'nlmiC'nl knowlE'''IgE' to opE'rtlt<) and mnint.ain 
t,hem, requioos, romparatively bi'!; cllnital and ,also a more thtoll~h selling 
organisation which I'oversa mll('h wider market. ' 
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, ~n the other hand, it. is not a Big Scale Industry. In the po~er,dri;~n 
section the process of HOIIlr>ry Manufacture may be divided into two stages: _: 

Dept.- I 

(1) The kn,itt~g department with:the bleaching and dying. 
(2) The taIlorlDg and finishing department. " , 

. The first stage o.f Hosiery Manufacture may be' compared with' the Cotton I 
~Ill Industry and It m~y ap,?eRr that the advantages of a big scale, produc-, 
t~o~ may be secured lD thiS department ,by specialisation. But· this is 
hmlted by the nature of Hosiery Market the life of which is vanety'and,' 
changefulness-- , 

(1) The Hosiery Market is seasonal, i.e., qualities changing with 
seasons; heavier qualities during Winter and lighter qualities in 
Summer. . ', , 

(2) Peculiar demand for designs and fashions in particular local markets 
--6ome requiring bleached qualities, others gray; 1I0me preferring 
r~und necks, others button fronts; some requiring short lengths 
With short sleeves others with longer lengt,hs io!" the same sizes· 
some preferring heavy weight others light weight in the sam~ 
season. 

(3) Another peculiarity is its' changefulness., 'The fashions and'designs 
are always changing. In fact an ingenious mariufacturer is 
always devising on producing a. novelty that will catch the fancy 
of the consume~ .and which will keep' him out of competition with 
the other quahtles. '" , ' 

It is obvious from this, that if a hosiery department is started itt a cotton 
mill .it CAnnot work with any Sl>ecial advantage as the departmen.t would 
reqUIre different counts and qualities of yarns, ,in small quantities, nnless it 
chooses to mannfacture only one quality with the effect ~f over production in 
a market. 

The second stage of the power driven section of the hosiery industry 
consists mainly as has been shown before, of, manual labour and sewing 
operations, where skilled labour predominates. Obviously the advantages 
of a. big scale production cannot be carried far enouJ!"h in this department by 
division of labour and by classification or specialisation of work. This 
department consumes the major portion of the'cost ,of production, viz.,ollt of 
a. total of Rs.2-4-9l the sum of Rs. I-IO-IOigoes to this department where' 
Ilreater e('onomv under bill scale production cannot be effected. So, hosiElry' 
industry though not a. cottage industry is by its nature a. sma.ll scale industry. 

TAhour.-LabouT employ"iI in hosiery indllst,ry is recruited from intelligent: 
middle cla0 8 men, most of them can read and write. Besides a RPecial train
ine: required for attendine: to various kinds of knitting machines, skilled 
labour is neeessary in most of the operations. 

Ffn,1'I!d Mnrhine Section.-The standard of 'efficiency attained by the workers 
of tl-ois sertion WAS a. mRtter of ml'rvel. 'In almost every factory workers 
could be fonnd who could nroduC'e 50 per cent. to 100 ner cent. more than 
the spe~ified produ,.tion of the makers of the machine. But with the foreie:n 
competition behind it, no amount of dElxterity or special aptitude- on the 
part of the operatives is standing in their stead. It is dying. ' 

In the power driven section labour wi~h. special ~raininl!:. r~quired. In 
almost all the factories the svstem ofglvme: practIcal trammg through 
apprentiC'eship is in prantioe. An institution for giving technical edu~ation 
in these lines is badlynp,eded. It may he. noted here that ~ few years ~ae'k' 
the manufacturers in Calcutta met the Director of Industries. Bengal, In 8 

conferenoe in which it was unanimously resolved that the Government or 
Bengal should be asked to open an institute for the' purpose, but· up' till 
now we see no signs of its coming into being. As it is the operatives are on 
a quite satisfactory' footine: as regards their working Elfficiency jp .concerned; 
In the tailoring. ai.d ,tinishinJt departmen~ of the Ji~wer ?Tiven section. whl'''' 
manual labour! Ut Iarllely resorted to, It seems Incredible thafl theIr effi
ciency would be excelled by any other type of workers. 

COTTON TEXTILES N 
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'Unfair .Japanese Oompetiti.on.-It is a matter of common knowledge that 
~nTike Indill, state ai~ in 1Tarious forms exists in Japan to help the local 
'Indus~ry. Both financlal.and legislative help is extended through shipping, 
b~untles Il,!d. ~ebates,. gUllds of export and manufacturers, high and some-. 
times prohibitive tariff wall and labour l~islations allowiJ1g longer hours 
of ~ork lind more facilities for women and children employment· than in 
In~la .. We ~nv~ to add ~o this the very important factor, viz., the exchange 
which 1S ArtlfiCiallv maDipulated to stimulate export trade. The combined 
effect M these facto~s is exerting a. ruinous in8uence on the local industry. 
The effect may easily be understood by taking into account the cost of 
manufacture of the sample of local hosiery submitted with the statement-

Rs. A. P. 

Cost of yarn per lb. .' 0 9 0 
-Cost of knitting the '$'Brn into fabric and bleach-

ing and dyeing, pe;' lb. . . . . . 0 2 9 

Total 011 9 

Taking ~ey weight of ,arn per dOll. 3i Ibs. the 
eost comes to 2 9 Ii 

We Itave yet to add Re. 1-10-9 per doz. as cost of' 
tailoring and finishing operations including 
co~t of other materials, etc., and share of o"er
head charges (B.s. 2-g-1l + 1-10-9 = 4-3-10l). . 

But the c.i.t price of Japan quality No. 1110 
('nkul,t11:g on an exchange at RH. 115 for 
100 yen is only " .. 2 4 9i 

Apo;ain calculating the exchange at Rs. 93 for 
JOO :ven the c.i.f. price would be ('onsiderably 
lower (this exchange rate is prevailing at the 
time of writing) . 

It may be noted here that the absence of any permanenfl· board with 
summary powers similar to that existing in Japan to meet these emergencies 
is being strongly felt by the local industries. 

To enter into a discourse as to the motive with which the Japanese 
Government is doing this would be of a speculative nature. The Tariff Board 
with all the resources of the Government of India at their disposal; are more 
competent to lind it out. We might only mention one thing for their 
,consideration. Almost all the Governments are faced· with the problem of 
unemployment. Some of them have to support the· unemployed· labour out 
of Government Revenue. If the Japanese Government choose to keep labour 
'fully eml,loyed in their respective industries and help the sale of the Pt()
,ducts through depreciated exchange they would· be serving a double pur,,0Sl!. On the one hand they· WOuld save the uneconomic expenditure of 
supporting the idle labour and on' the other hand they would· be securing a 
'permanent market by dumping. 

We Itave to ad'd to this the many other economic causes· which compel 
• manufacturing trad·e to undersale, viz., (1) over production~ (2) un

·a:pected depression, (3) purchasing excess of raW' materials at· a spe('ulative 
price, (4). unexpected closing one or more markets with· the result of COil

aen1!rating on· the rest, (lw. 
Anotlllll' aspect of the 'I1nfail'n6118 of the ccompl'tition is- the export of 

hpantlBe hosiery inlio India bearing trade descriptioDII in imitation of popular 
·lirandll' of ·tol'at man'llfactlllM'Ra·.haa &sen- stated before. It' may be Doted here, 
«bitt Mr. E:. C. NeottV, M.L.A.~, moved a bill ill the Assembly under tlie title of 
"!'he Indian Merchandise Mat'ks(Amendment) Act, 1926. It pl!.II.Wd: through 
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,",veral stages and was at last referred to a l!el&l.lt committee sometime in the 
year 1929 and it was evident that the principle was accepted by the Govern
ment of India. But we have no information as to the fa~ of the bill. 

Cal~utt~ a. the Chief Dumping Centre.-Frnm a study of the Import 
figure It win be found that the major portion of Honiery imported into India 
~omes thr~mgh Ca!cutta Port. In the year 1930-31 the total valne of hosiery 
!mported Into India was Re. 27,80.251, the share of Bengal bein/!: Re. 53.91.767, 
I.e .. about 62 per cent. of the total import in value. Al!"ain the total value 
of Japanese imported hosiery into India in the year 1931-32 was Re. 41,58,674. 
The share of Benl!:al for Japanese imports calculatinlZ as above at 62 per cent. 
was Rs. 25.78.377 so the burnt of Japanese competition in Hosiery is borne 
by the Bengal Hosiery Industry. 

We mal' mention here the annual value of Ben/!:al Hosiery for comparison. 
The qnantity of Hosiery goods manufactured by the power driven flll·tOries 
in BenlZal is 4.71;744 dozens. Calcnlatinl!: the averM'e cost price at DB. 4-4, 
per dozen the value comes to about Re. 20,04.912. When comparing with the 
Jspanese value it should be rememhered that while the Japanese fil!11re 
includes the value of BOcks and stockings and other sorts the Ben/!:Rl figure 
does not include the value of the production of the hand machine sections. 

U,,1I,polfhll Competitilm.-One of the worst features of the competition is 
that it hAS brou/!:ht in a tendency of redorine: the prices at the cost of auality. 
Appli('ation of sizin!!'; and weie:htin!!'; materials in the manufat'tnre of local 
hosiery and the introduction of bad pr8('tices in the Reiling method is being 
reported to by some of the local manufacturers. These along with other 
questions are nnder consideration of the Association. 

C()""'''m''r~' Interut.-In considering; the qnestion of protection to the 
local industries an entirely erroneous view of what is commonlv described as 
the consumers' interest is put forth. Local manufactures of hie:her pri<'es are 
sometimes cheaper to the consumers than the cheapest of the imported goods. 

The cheapneBB of Japanese hosiery, as in all other commodities is mostly 
taken advantage of by the dealers and not by th~ consumers. We have to 
remember the most important factor in the selling organisation, '!liz., the 
middle men ('onsisting of·the importer, the wholesale dealer, the distributer 
and the retailer throu!!h whom both the imported goods as well as products 
of local manufacture have to pass before they reach the consumers. In 
ronsidering the question of competition in prices we have really to take inte 
ronsideration the middle men and not the consumers. In case of chf'aper 
quality goods the bulk of the difference in price between it and that of the 
hi[!'her quality goods is absorbed by the middle men so that the actual 
difference in price which the consumer enjoys aoes not represent the intrinsic 
value of the rhea per quality goods. It should be noted, here that the local 
hosiery is sold by their trade mark and consequently they are less liable 
to fluctuations in price so the dealers do not find it as profitable as the 
Japanese hosiery so long as such great difference in price exists. 

Then again if the local hosiery industry is allowed to perish nnprotected 
811 a result of this unfair competition the consumers will be left to the mercy 
of the foreign manufacturers which certainly is not an enviable position. On 
tbe other hand if the local industry is allowed to 1!l"0W and develop under 
proper protection the healthy internal competition will always. ac~ as a check 
against the profiteerine; tendency of the manufactures and wIll mduce them 
to improve their qualities more and more to the benefit of. the c0,nsu'!Iers. 
Further with the growth and development of the loeal mdustries; m a 
conntry every ('itizen in it will have his share in.the prosperity of t~e country. 
The interest of the consumer should Dot be Isolated from the mterest of 
the citizen in order to support an unhealthy competition like this. 

Highly 'l'azed IndU8try.-Nascent as it is this industry is" saddled with t~e 
foDowing among other taxes, excluding licenses and other dues:-

(a\ Duty o,n machinery. 
fl.) Duty on needles. 

x2 
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(c) Duty on spare parts. 

(d) Duty on 'lubricants and other auxilieries. 
(e) Duty on chemicals and dyes. 

(j) Duty on, raw materials (in some cases). 

(g) Income-tax. 

Consistently with the principle followed in other countries the Indian 
Fiscal Commision recommended that the raw materials used in Indian Indus
tries, should be admitted free of duty. This applies with greater force to 
the present case where the industry is an infant one. 

As a result of several deputations and representations the Government 
of India proposed certain concessions-in the shape of relief towards the 
duties of needles and certain other parts in the Budget presented to the Indian 

. Legislative Assembly a few years back, but unfortunately the whole Finance 
Bill was thrown out and this industry never got the relief so offered. 

Now that the matter has come up before the Tariff Board the following 
may be recommended duty-free in aid of this industry:-

(1) Hosiery machine needles. 
(2) Hosiery machine. 

(3) Hosiery machine parts. 

On behalf of this industry it is further prayed that the Tariff Board may 
recommend to the Government of India to take early steps ·to amend the 
Indian Merchandise Marks Act. 1889, in some suitable way so as to stop 
ltnmarked J!(lods from Japan or those marked with colourable imitations of 
Indian marks may be effectively stopped. A Trade Mark Registration Act 
for India will also be very much to the advantage of all Indian manufacturers. 

The '/I.ature and extent of protection required.-Tt has been shown bv 
comoarison of two Ramples of Japanese and local hosiery that the c.i.f. 
price is lower than the bare cost price of a simibr local hosiery by 62 per 
cent. In tixing a rate of Import duty the question of proper amount of 
profit and that of an adequate protective effect should be taken into 
consideration. But considering the dumping effect produced by the unsteady 
yen exchange. as a result of which the industry is passing through a grave 
crisis. it would be to the great advantage of the industry if a system of 
adjustable tariff is adopted which will at once counteract the effects of the 
changing exchange rate. The urgency of an automatic countervailing effect 
on faUing exchange may well be understood when the necessarily limited 
sustaining power of the factories composing the industry, is taken into account. 

It may be noted here that the narrow classification, under which the im. 
ports of hosiery are returned in the annual statement of sea-borne trade does 
not allow a closer study of the effects of Japanese compet.ition through their 
numerous varieties. 

Nature of the Enquiry (non/identiaZ).-Tt will be obvious to the Board 
that the figures for the indigenous industries are exposed to the foreign 
manufacturers who are on their part completely safe from such exposures. 
and which gives them opportunitil'ls of starting unfair competition much to 
the detriment of the Indian manufacturers. 

The ~iding principle of the Tariff Board. being to examine the po~sibility 
of keeping Indian industries alive by affording prote ... tion to the indigenous 
industries wherever necessary. it is earnestly reQuested ·in the interest of thl'l 
very industries which the Board wants to protect, that all figures submitted 
to the Board may be treated strictly confidential. 

Appended hE>rewith is a list of power driven factories in Bengal showing 
eapacit;r per day. 



1(0. Names or factories 
(Calcutta and Suburbs). 

1181 

APPENDIX. 

Number of 
knitting machines. 

1. Kalighat Hosiery Factory 2 8 
2. Kidderpore Hosiery Mill 5 5 
3. N. Bose's Beleghata Hosiery 

Factory, Ltd. 7 24 
4o. Bharat Lukahmi Hosiery Mills. 5 6 
5. Jhamapukur Hosiery Factory 5 
6. Desbandhu Hosiery Factory 2 3 
7. Standard Hosiery Factory 2 
8. Ghosal Brothers 5 
9. Annapurna Hosiery • 

10. L. 'Banerjee 3 
11. P. Bhattacharjee 2 
12. Labour Hosiery 3 
13. Kuthari Hosiery Mills 5 7 
14. Sealdah Hosiery Mills 3 
15. Calcutta Hosiery Mills 3 (2) 
16. Mohalaxmi Hosiery 2 
17. D. N. Bose's Hosiery Factory 12 
18. Simla. Hosiery Factory 3 (5) 9 
19. Banga. Laxmi Hosiery Mill 6 6 
20. Imperial Hosiery 1 (5) 2 
21. Kappur Hosiery Factory . 4 1 
22. Crown Hosiery 4 
23. Shaha Brothers Hosiery Fac-

tory, Calcutta 6 12 
24. Parjoar Hosiery Factory, Ltd. • 12 3 
25. Kesoram Cotton Mills' Hosiery 

Factory, Ltd. : 12 
26. Tollygunj Hosiery Factory 20 8 
27. Sriram Hosiery Factory, Pa.bna, 

Bengal 8 
28. Pabna Silpa. Sanjibani Co., Ltd. 13 6 
29. Radha Krishna -Hosiery Mills 5 2 
30. Bonomally Hosiery Factory 4 5 
3~" Pabna Laxmi Hosiery, Ltd. 3 2 
32. Harinath Hosiery Factory . 4 
33. Shaha Brothers, Hosiery Fac-

tory, Pabna. 6 
34. Pabna. Textiles, Ltd. 4 2 
35. Bharat Mangal Hosiery Fac· 

tory, Ltd. 9, 

38. Pabna Silpa Samabaya, Ltd. 4 
37 & 38. Two factories at Himayet

pur. 

Capacity ill dozens per dal. 

Single ahirt. Double shift. 

42' 
54 

166 
56 
46 
25 
6 

14 
4()" 

6 
4 
6 

60 
30 
25 (8) 
8 

48 
42 (30) 
60 
12(30) 
22 
10 

lJO 
100 

100 
170 

16 
135 
40 
lID 
32 
32 

24 
36 

16 
32 

80 
100 

300 
100 
80 
40 
10 
25 
75 
10 
8 

10 
110 
55 
45 (15) 
15 
90 
75 (55) 

110 
20 (55) 
40 
18 

160 
180 

180· 
300 

30 
26(1 
75 
9r.. 
55 
60 

45 
60 

30 
55 

• Actual present production 275. 
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No. Names of factories 
(C .. lcuna. 8dl~ /Suburbs). 

Numbt-r of Capaoity in dozeus pet day. 

knitting mo.chines. Single shift. Double shift. 
Dacca and other districts. 

39. Harimohan ~itting Mills, 
Vacca 3 3 36 65 

40. Bnndabon Knitting Mills, 
l'Iarangunj 2 4 32 55 

41. Charu (;handra Ghosh, Dacca 2 16 28 
42. D. K. Chaudhuri, Dacca 3 2 28 50 
43. Guha Brothers 4, 32 55 

, 44. Nabin Uh. I:)haha, Comilla . 2 16 25 
45. Bharat, Hosiery, Nilphamllri 3 24 42 
46. One factory at Bhola. 

ltia (12) 157 1,8411 (68) a,aatl (125) 

The figures within brackets indicate the number of stoclung machmes and. 
their OUlOl'ut In dozens. 

Annual output in dozens (1,849x25x12)=554,700+(3,336x25x12)= 
1,00U,dUU dozeus. 

"'eight In Ibs. (554,700x3~) =2,080,125+(1,000,800 x 3~)=3,753,OOO Ibs. 

(2) An8wers to the questionnaire received from th.e Hosiery Manufacturer" 
Aa~uc,atl()n oj bengaL. 

1. (i) TotaL fl,umber of factunes tn India.-lt is difficult to ascertain the 
correclO nUllioer ot hOSiery l:aclOol'1eS in 1.1111111.. Only'tno.se dl'1ven by power 
tau W Ullin lOLle prov mce ot lOLle lJuector "'eneral of blOatll:1lOlCS unuel' the 
(;olOton J.nuuslOl·l61:1 \~lOalOlI:Itlcs) Act, J.lI~ti. l!;ven there it seelllS the UepB.l-t
menlO cannolO g"lO 111t.O touCl1 wl1;n aU 1;ne factones. 'i'hose Ul'1ven by manuaL 
laooUl' al'e nwuel'OUS anU 1;h"y Uo no1; tll1d any plac'tl in tlie othClaL record. 
'1he lOotaL nWLloer ot hOSiery lactones In lnwa as glvell in the Lal'ge lnuns
tl'1al .IliI:Ir.aolAbhillent In .l:$1·l~lsn lnUIa. (a lioverll111ent of lnwa rUOllca.tlon), 
is l$~; f,Lle OmClIl1 nglll'e lor .l:$engaL bemg owy 15. 

Accord111g to our estimate the number of factories in Bengal alone are 
about loU. 

(u) 1,'/le number of labourers.-Official figure for India is 2,946. Official 
figure tor Jiengal is 1,0;::41. Accoruing to our estl.lllate the number of 
lauourers emp!o.)'ed in all 1;Lle iacWl'1es In ./jengal are about DO,OUU. 

2. (a) 1,'/le ntlmber of powcr-<tnven. factones.-According to our estimate 
the numbor of power-dl'lven tactol'les In Jiengal are 44. 

(b) 1,'he 'Ilrumber 0/ factories worked by h.(1nd.-AcCOl'.ding to our estinlate 
the nwnDer ot hand-u1'1ven tactol'les In ./jengaL are IOU. We nave miorrul1.t;lou. 
tha.t many hanU·drlven tacto1'1es ha.ve Btllo1'ted at Dha1'1wa.I, Lauore, and 
also at SOille places In UllllOed rrovmces, but we have 110 correct llltorruatlOn 
as to tneu number and SlZB. 

3. (a) l'tant& and eqtllp1n.ent.-,(1) Winding machines, for winding yarns 
on wooden bobblllB. 

(2) ltlb top machines for making cuffs. 
(3) Knlttmg machmes of va1'1OUS types a.u.d siaes are required to manu

facture Qwerent quall1;les, pauerns, and SlZtlS of fab1'1cs., .l! or each type 
of cU'cular ruacnlDeS 4 to ~ rullocLl111es of ddt6l'eu.t dia,maters are req,uusd tu\', 
m8JS.1111!; tne necess"r,}' sIZes of tabl'lCS. 

(4) Washing and bleaching machines., 
(5) Hydro-extractors. 
(6) Drymg machines. 



17) Web-rolling ·machines. 
(8) Steam calendel1l. 
(9) Over-edgiBg machines. 
(10) Hem.mi.ag uaachinOll. 
(11) Nec.k:joining machiB88. 
(12) J!'lat lock machiJlea. 
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(13) Plaia sewing maooiDea, chaia, double chain 01' locked stitch. 
(14) Chain stitch machines with four needle\! for plate joining. 
(15) Button hole machines. 
(16) Screw presses, steam or cold. 

(b) Method, 0/ manu/actuT8.-(I) In the winding department yarn i& 
wound into bottle bobbins from cops or hanks or cones. 

(2) These bobbins are used on the knitting machines for their yarn 
supply. Fabrics of different widths and texture are manufactured in 
.. he knitting department. 

(3) Fabrics are then bleached or dyed according to requirement. 
(4) Fabrics are then hydro-extracted, dried and calendered. 
(5) Tailoring and finishing department.-Manual labour is used in .cutting 

the fabrics into bodies and sleeves, in cutting and shaping the arm holes 
and necks, in. cutting the plates and cuffs, in botton-stltching cutting 
selvedge yarns, mending, checking, ironing, pressing, stamping and packiug 
into cardboard boxes. Sewing machines of different types are all worked 
by power and some of them work at a very high speed. i'his tailoring 
department is the most important part of the hOSiery tactory. Tbis depart
ment is responsible for the major POrtiOD of the cost o.f labour, cost of 
other materials and supervision: and requires skilled labour; and it is on. 
this department that the success and goodwill of the factory depends. 

4. Principal classes oj hosie1'1l goods.-As we are not representing any 
particular hosiery factory we will only try ·to enumerate the. principal 
classes of hosiery goods manufactured by the factories in Bengal- . 

(l) .Superior cotton yellow (American). 
(2) Superior cotton bleached (American). 
(3) Superior cotton natural (Egyptian). 
(4) Superior cotton bleached fancy tuckefl stitch or openmesh. 

(American or Egyptian). 
(5) Merciriced bleached (Egyptian). 
(6) Merciriced natural (Egyptian). 
(7) Merciriced coloured (Egyptian). 
(8) Ordinary cotton yellow (Indian). 
(9) Ordinary cotton bleached medium weight ,(Indian). 

(10) Ordinary cotton light weight ,(Indian). . 
(ll) Ordinary cotton fancy tucked stitch, openmesh. 
(12) Cotton sporting jercies. 
(13) Woollen heavy jacquard patterns. 
(14) Coloured artificial silk. 
(15) Socket stocking of finer qualities in 'power machines. 
(16) 'Socks and . stockings of coarse qualities in hand machines. 

5. WIWk .. ezpendituTII peT d"zen. q/ ,0 .t!APil7cU ·clasl :q/ aoods.-We are' 
giving here an estimate which fairly represents the ,oll8to .of iIIlanufacture 
l1(,-tually -incurred by the factories in Calcutta--

Unit-1 doz., Size----30M
, Count of yarn-20s (Madura). 

(1) 'Cost 0/ lIam.-Weight of finished goods 3 lbs. 2 Oll. Weight of 
,grey yarn of same 31 lbs. (3 lbs. ,8 ,1)lIJ at.Aa.. ·11=Rs. I-Hi-6. 

(2) Other materialB.-Sewing thread buttons-As. 5. 
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(3) Labour.-Knitting, bleaching and dyeing, cu~ting, sewing, button 

stitching, mending, checking, ironing, stamping, pressing, pack
ing, etc.-As. 12. 

(4) Power and Jud.-Power, light, goals, fuel wood and coal-As. 2. 
(5) Bepairs and maintenance.-Building, machinery, needles-As. 1-31. 
(6) Supervision and Oi/ice establishment.-Rents and taxes, clerks, 

supervisors, menial staff, etc., management charges-As. 6-2. 
(7) Packing and selling e:z:penses (local market).-Cardboard boxes with 

labels, etc., delivery charges, selling commission 2 per cent.-· 
As. 3-6. 

(8) Miscellaneo'US.-Bleaching chemicals, dyes, lubricating oils, belt
ings, insurances, advertisements, stamps, stationery and print
ing-As. 1-31. 

(9) Depreciation-As. 3-1" 
(10) Interest-"'-As. 2-5t. 

, 'Total annual' output of all classes of hosiery goods (excepting woollen and 
artificial silk) of all the power-driven factories in Bengal is-4,71,744 do2lS. 

Total weight in lbs. of the above is-l,793,064 lbs. 
6. Ma:z:im'U11l capacity.-It has been estimated very carefully that the 

maximum output of all the power-driven factories in Bengal may easily 
reach double the above quantity. 

7. An estimate of capital t:z:penditure for a modd factory-

(1) Winding machine (100 spindles) . 
(2) Circular latch plain web, 11", 12", 13", 14", 

15", 16" and 17/1. • • • • • 
(3) Beard or spring needles circular, 10", 11", 12", 

. 13n, 14", 15" and 16". . • • • 
(4) Sweater circular double cylinder, 10", 12", 

14" and 16" 
(5) Socks, plain and jacquard, 21", 3", 31", 4" 

and 416 

(6) Linking machine 
(7) Rib top machine, 2 (21"), 2 (3"), 4 (3in); 

1 (4"), 1(41") 
(8) Brushing machine 
(9) Hydro-extractor 

(10) Washing and bleaching machine 
(11) Steam calender, 5 bowl 
(12) Over-edging machines of different types' (10) . 
(13) Four needles chain machines (1) . 
(14) Chain machines with hemming (1) 
. (15) Double chain stitch (2) . 
(16) Neck joining machines (1) 
(17) Flat lock (1) 
(113) Buttonhole (1) • 
(10) Hydraulic preSs' 
(20) Power benches, pulleys, blocks, shafting, 

motors, .dynamoes, boiler, etc. 
(21) Buildings 

Working, Capital 

Rs. 
4,000 

17,500 50 do2lS. 

21,000 28 do2S . 

18,000 16 d02lS. 

6,000 20 dozs. 
500 

7,500 
2,000 
1,500 
3,000 
5,000 
6,000 

BOO 
2D0 
500 
500 
600 
500 

4,000 

10,000 
16,000 

1,25,100 

1,20,000 
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. 8. Depreciation.-Thl;l ~co~e-ta:s:. authorities allo,! ~ per cent. deprecia

tion generally. .But this IS Insu:fliclent; for the knitting machines cannot 
work satISfactorily after 10 years. The grooves and other indISpensable 
parts get irrepairably damaged and sometimes the types of machines get 
out of date. So at least 10 per cent. depreciation is necessary on these 
machines on their original value annually. 

The sewing machines again are very high speed and light maehines aud 
~o be)ond repair after 5 years. They cannot be used economically altol· 
that period. .At least 20 per cent. depreciation is necessary 011 these 
machines on their origina.l value annually. 

9. CUrTe"" priCei 0/ imported. Japanese hosie11l.--Japanese underwear 
Quality No. 1110, Maker No. 4730, .Importer B. M. Kharwar. Yellow dyed: 
button front SIZ8 306 , finshed weight a lbs. 2 oz., c.i.f. price 240 yen 
(including 5 per cent. commission for the importer)-

Rs. A. 1'. 

&tchange at Re. 115 for 100 yen 2 12 2 

Wholesale price (25 per cent. import duty ph'" 5 
per cent. charges) a 9 31 

Cost price 01 a qualitll 0/ local manufacture which.. mall be compared. 
with above on the basia 0/ weight.-N. Bose's Beleghata Hosiery, Ltd., 
Quality No.4, size aoo, weight of finished goods a Ibs. 2 oz. (grey weight 
a lhs. 8 011.)-

Cost of yarn a lbs. 8 011. at Ali. 9 per lb. 

Manufacturing cost per dOli. 

Total 

Re. A. 1'. 

115 6 

2 4 91 

4 4 a1 

Taking into account the superior finish and the cost of higher count 
yarn of the Japanese quality we have to add at least a annas to the cost of 
local manufactured articles in question. The total comes to Re. 4-7-31. 

So the difference between the c.i.f. price of the Japanese hosiery and the 
cost price of the local hosiery is Re. 1-11-11. 

10. Quantities 0/ Indian ,pun and imported lIarna.-As before we are 
giving the total quantities of yarn consumed by all the power-driven factorieS 
in Bengal- " 

(i) Indian spun yarn about 1,638,688 lbs. 

(ii) Imported hosiery yam· about 161,376, lba. 
i I I ~ 

11. Supplll 0/ Indian lIarna.-According to the above figure about 91 of 
the total consumption of the yarn by power-driven factories in Bengal 
are Indian. The supply of this quantity of yam is more than the present 
demand for it. The quality of the yarn' is good enough for manufacturing 
cheap grade underwear in competition with the Japanese imports. The 
imported yarn is used for manufacturing superior classes of goods. They 
are of various counts and qualities. Consequently, very small quantities of 
each kind is imported. They may be enumerated as Grey American, Yellow 
Tie American, Bleached American, Grey Egyptian (Maco), Bleached Egyptian 

,Merciriced (Grey, bleached and coloured). 
The hosiery yarn would be softer than the weaving yaf!1 and must be 

nniform in its diameter. Softness of the yarn can be achieved by redue
ing the twist. The twist' of ' an' 'ideal hosiery yarn would be roughly S X 
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(/ numbet of counts) turns per inch. 168 connts for ~xample will ·have 
only a x 4= 12 turns per inch and only' about 45 Ibs. test. In order to get 
proper ,teusile strength cotton of longer staple is used. Good quality Im
ported yarns agree with the above specificatIOns. Hut for cheaper quality 
goods that are in competitio'.l with Japanese hosiery. 

12. Possibility 0/ getting machmery and accessories in. lndia.-Knitting 
machines or their parts are not available in India. They have all been 
imported ,by the indiVidual manufacturers. '1'he types and sizes and gauges 
are so multifarious that no store suppber is encouraged to stock them. Each 
indiVidual manufacturer imports and keeps in stock hlS own requirements 
of needles and sinkers. 

Sewing machine makers or their representatives always keep in stock 
in their Calcutta offices special machines for hosiery and their parts. 

It must be noted here that the fact of the knitting machine not being. 
available locally is no disadvantage to the industry. ,J,or they are not of 
dally necessity and further, it has the advantage of preventing the multi
pbClty of the same type of machines. 

The stock of needles and sinkers by tbe individual factory do not 
represent a prohibitive sum. 

Regarding parts of machinery it iii not necessary to stock them. Almost 
all .the Wiportant parts are .bemg repaired and replaced locally. Cyllnder 
grooves Wluls, cams, pmions, and even the debcate parts of automatic stop 
machmes are repaired satlBlactorily. In iact, small workshops With smithy, 
lathe and drills have sprung up in each centre of the industry, where tile 
artlsallB are getting used to the repairing of these machines having proper 
regard to the functIOns and technlCabtles of these machines. Moreover, 
many subsidiary machmes with ~ll their compenent parts have been 
manufactured, drying machines manufactured 10caHy may be seen workmg, 
in some of the factories. 

(3) LetfeT dated the 14th September, 199B, Irom the Hosiery .Manlu.la/!
turen' Associatio,. oj BengaZ, Calcutta. 

I am directed by my association to refer to the statement made by the 
Marwari 'Chamber of Commerce, as mentioned by the Hoal'd during the oral 
evidence of the representatives of the association at Calcutta on the 14th 
September last, to the effect that the price of Japanese imports of cotton 
textiles has risen considerably since the rise of prices of cotton some weeks 
,back. It was desIred by the President, that the association should enquire 
and .report if Japanese hosiery had its share in the general rise of prices, of 
cotton textiles if any. In obedience to his request enquiries wei·., bemg 
made since then. It has been found that the slight rise of prices of piece
goods only which occurred some time back, was the dire~t effect of the .new 
additional import duty of 181 per cent. and not due to rise of cotton prices .. 
It has further been found out that the prices have fallen again to their. 
original Jevel. 

As regacds hosiery no tendency of rise of prices of Japanese cotton. 
'hosiery was noticed for some months past. 

In finding out the present prices of J apan,:se cot~n hosiery the ac~ual. 
o.tf. price of the quality No. 1110 (as mentIOned In my ,re~resenta~I~, 
in ;previou8 page, in answer to the questionnaire No.9) or similar .quahtles 
could not be ascertained from any reliahle source. 

But the wholesale price at which simi~ar qualities are b~ing sold at the, 
ma.rket has been ascertained. I am sendmg a box of quahty No. 11n for 
illspectioa by the Board. It ie .by the aame maker as before, IIis., Maker 
No 4730 (marked at the bottom cf the box) and sold to a .dealer hy the 
~. impQl"ter at Rs. 8-14 per dozen ea:-godown for _ 30" .r 28·. SO'. 
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f~ )~ equal quantities (weight 1 lb. 9 ••. for • do •.•. i .•.• 8 Ibe. 2 0., Pili!

Deducting de:,lers' commission at 2 per cent. the 
net 'falue 18 • • • • • • • 

Taking lUI before the c.i.f. price 
Import duty 25 per cent. 

Charges 5 per cent. 

Profit 61 per cent. 

Rs 11.. P. 

3 12 9 

2 12 0 
011 0 

3 7 0 
0 2 9 

3 9 9 

0 3 6 

3 13 3 

. &t s.hould b~ noted here that the charges were actually found to differ 
WIth different Importers and that in no case it was 80 low as 5 per cent. 
But for want of .. more correct and reliable information it has been calcu
lated at 5 per cent. as before. Even at this calculation it exceeds the 
actual Belling price. My association believe that ilie present c.i.f. price is 
lower than Rs. 2-12. 

It has been further discovered during the enquiry that forward business 
on similar qualities 18 being booked at Rs. 8-12 per doz. for November and 
December deliveries at rupee prices, which as apprehended by my associa
tion will further stimulate Japanese imports with alarming results. Owing 
to the falling exchange for some months fast, the increase in the Japanese 
imports of hosiery was phenomenal as will be found from the comparative 
import figures given below. 

VaZue in :Rs. o/cotton hosiery imported /Tom Japan. 
[Compiled from (monthly) accounts relating to Sea Borne Trade of British. 

India.~ 

11131. 1932. 
Average monthly 

rate "I 10e yen. 
exchange. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
January 3,16,378 2,17,672 145 
February 3,45,969 1,73,415 136 
March. 3,93,505 2,98,637 122. 
April 2,93,241 3,84,093 121 
May 2,42,991 4,32,940 120 
June 2,71,474 5,63,616 115 
July 2,73,770 6,53,058 107 

Considering the fan in prices the increase in quantity would be .con--
8iderably higher than the increase in value as is indicated by the dlffe;r
ence in the corresponding months. The result has been a. dell;d.Jo~k In, 
the market and the consequent loss of the m~ch hoped for PUJ,a .Beason 
to the local industry. The worst apprehen~lOns o.f my assoCiatlOn lUI 

expressed in the concluding portions of the history (In page 2 of the 2nd 
part of the Representation) are coming to pass. . 

I am further directed to point out that the name of the Importer 
aa mentio.ed in the Representa.tion (page 7, answer 9, 1st part) was not 
meant for publication in the Report. 

2. I have to refer nerl to the est~mate of wastage in the proce~B ell, 
manufa.eture of -cotton hosiery {as mentlone~ on page 4. answer ,5, su~-head; 
(1) cost of yam~ ,and have ,to .point Ollt w~th ,elttrero~ regrett~e mistake, 
i. the calculation -that .. all diacov.ered durmg the Bald oral eVIdence. 'Ill. 
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oompl~ance with the request so kindly made by the Board to the repre
sentatives of my association, to submit a revised estimate, I am giving 
below the items oJ!. wastage and shortage:-

Shortage in knitting 
Shortage in bleaching 
Wastage in cutting 

Per cent. 
of the original 

grey weight. 
1 
11 
21 

WaStage in sewing (cutting the edges in the over 
, edging M./cns.) 4, 

Chemical oomposition of cotton fibre is:-

Cellulose 
" 

Total 15 

Per cent. 
90'35 

Ash, fats, nitrogenous oompounds, water lignite 
and woody matter . 9'65 

The result aimed at in bleaching of ootton is the isolation of the pure 
cellulose and the destruction of the rest. The Indian oottons, it is under
stood, possess a much higher proportion of impurities so that the proportion 
of pure cellulose is smaller than the above figure. 

From 100 lbs. of grey weight of yarn, for example, 85 lbs. of finished 
weight of undershirts is available. So in order to arrive at the original 
grey weight of 100 lbs. from the finished weight of 85 lbs. we have to add 
to the finished weight about 18 per cent. of its weight (85: 100: : 15 : X .'. 
X=17H). Similarly in case of sample in question by adding 18 per cent. 
of the finished weight of 3 lbs. 2 oz. to it we get 3 lbs. 11 oz. Calculating 
the price at As. 9 per lb., then available, the cost of yarn per dozen oomes 
to Rs. 2-1-21. Out of the total wastage and shortage of 15 per cent., 81 
per cent. is invisible and from the balance 61 per cent. a small portion 
is utilised in the factory for cleaning purposes and the rest is sold at 
Rs. 4, per maund. So the incidence per dozen of the advantage gained' 
from the use. and the sale of the wastage is 61 per cent. of 3 lbs. 11 oz., 
i.e., 3t oz. Calculating at Rs. 4, per maund (82 lbs.) the cost of 3t oz. 
oomes to 24 pies. So the nett cost of yarn per doz. is Re. 2-1. 

3. I am directed to refer to some' items of cost, viz., yarn and labour 
and to state how far they may be economised by adopting double shift 
work or otherwise. 

Yarns.-It has been found from experience that the use of lower grades 
of yarn than the qualities generally adopted by Bengal industry is not 
conducive to economy on the following among other grounds:-

(a) While for good quality yarn cost of needles is about 6 pies per 
doz., inferior qualities of yarn may account for As. 3 to 4, of 
needles per doz. 

(b) With inferior yarns wastage often exceeds 25 per cent. 
(c) Output in knitting machines is curtailed considerably. 
(d) 'Articles made from inferior yarns, that produce faulty and poor 

fabric at a greater cost, fetch lese value than goods made from 
proper yarn. 

In comparing the cost price of yarn used by the Bengal Hosiery 
Factories with that of, yarns used by factories in other parts of India, not, 
only the difference in quality should be considered in the above light but, 
also proper allowance should be given for the difference in counts. 
, So the real economy in the cost of yarn would not be achieved by using, 

inferior yarns but by using higher quality yarns. It is expected that the, 
price of the higher quality yarns' which are being used by, the Bengal 
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Hosier,: .Factories will come down ~th its growing use and the expected 
competition between the cotton mills who have seriously turned their 
attention to manufacturing hosiery yarne. The following are some of the 
cotton mills who are manufacturing hosiery yam on cones:-

(1) Madura Cotton Mills, Ltd., (2) Bree Meenakshi Mills Madura 
(3) New City Mills, Bombay, (4) Kolaba Cotton Mills', Bombay' 
(5) Dawn Mills, Bombay, (6) Dhakeswari Cotton Mills, Bengal: 

Labour.-In deliberating on the probability of reducing the cost of 
labour under double shift while some members of the association did not 
see how it could be further reduced, others thought that under sufficient 
protection they being assur.tld of a more regular market, would be able to 
reduce the labour cost by 1 anna or As. 1-6 per doz. 

They were however unanimous that the imposition of a prohibitive duty 
was of dire necessity and directed me to point out the following for the 
consideration of the Board:-

(1) The capacity of the indigenous industry under sufficient protec
tion to supply the entire needs of the country. 

(2) Adequate protection would ensure employment of more Indian 
labour. 

(3) Increased production of hosiery means increased consumption of 
Indian yam. 

(4) Continued practice of usi.ng local trade marks on imported Japanese 
hosiery proves that the consumers demand local products for 
their intrinsic value. 

(5) It is to the interest of the importers and dealers and of the 
consumers that Japanese hosiery may be allowed to do mis('hief 
to the local industries by various ways as shown in the repre
sentation. 

(6) In view of further fall in price in forward deliveries of Japanese 
hosiery by about As. 3 per doz. and the rise in price of local 
yam by 9 pies per lb., i.Il.,. about As. 2-9 per doz. the 
difference between the c.i.f. price and the cost price of local 
hosiery stands at the following figure:-

Difference originally shown. . . 
Difference due to fall in forward prices 
Difference due to rise in price of local yams . 
Addition due to mistake in the calculation of 

wastage 

Total. 

Rs. A. P. 

111 0 
030 
029 

016 

223 

So the Bum of Rs. 2-2-3 added to the c.i.f. price of the Japanese hosiery 
'would bring the wholesale price of same to the level of the cost price of 
the local hosiery. It remains to be added to this sum j;he proper amount 
of profit and the adequate measure of protection as the Board may deem 
fit. . 

(7) The measure of protection that may b~ gran~d to local ~ndustry 
should continue for at least 15 years, after whICh perIOd the local mdustry 
may not require any further protection. 

The Cujarat Hosiery Factory, AbmNlallad. 
(1) Letter dated t1tAl 10th, May, 1999. 

r the undersigned O. C. Dalal, Proprietor, The Gujarat Hosiery Factory, 
'Ahm~dabad, have to place before you the following facts with reference 
to the enquiry. . 

Ever since statistics for cotton goods wer.e collected and. pubhshed 
cotton hosiery J and knitted goods have been mcluded along With woven 
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. goods, when excise duty was levied on cotton goods woven in mills in 
'India, the same was' levied on cotton hosiery goods. manufactured in India. 
Whenever there was a change in the import duties on cotton /!:oods, the 
Bame rates were charged on cotton hosiery goods also. Last time when 
the import d)l~y on cotton goods was enhanced. and a differentiation was 
made between cotton goods manufactured in United Kin/!:dom and other 
foreign countries, the duty on cotton hosiery goods was levied at a flat 
rate for all the countries. The Cotton Textile Enl1uiry was taken up ;n 
1927, because the cotton mills in India found it difficult to compete with 
Janan. Th" mills in Inili" hllv .. to compote not onlv with Japan but other 
foreign countries also, such as Britain, Italy, Belgium and other countries 
whereas the principal competitor with Indian Hosiery Factories is Japan. 
If you were to look into the imnort filtUres. you will find that Japan supplies 
more than 75 per cent. of the imports. You can very well understand. Sir, 
when IndiA.n mills which a.re enuipped with the latest tynes of machines 
<C find it difficult to compete with .Tapan. how can small hosierv fa.ciories 
stand against factories in Japan which have a long standing It. 

Further .Tapan manufactures all the 'reQuirements of hosierv factories, 
such aA needl .. " and component parts of machines, straw boards, buttons. 
etc., all of which have to be imported here from foreign countries and 
all these in turn are subject to an import duty. 

My contention is when the imnort duty on imported cotton goods. manu
factured in countri"", other than Brite.in, was raised to 25 per ('ent. the same 
rate of duty should have been levi .. d on imnort~d ('otton hosierv goodB 
imnorted from countries ot.her than Brit.'Iin. SurC'harge of 25 per cent. was 
levied in Sep~mher. 19~1. Ro the differE'n('e bPtwpen the duty char!!:ed 
on goods manufaC'turE'd in Britain a.nd !!:OOdR manuf'l('tured in other ('oun
tries is 61 per ('Pnt. .TA.pan lU1S OVPl'('omA t.his .urC'harge hv mnnipulatinl! 
the ex('han!!:e. Refore RpntpmbE'r. 19~1. thp E'xC'hllnrrp waR R.s. 1~5 ner 100 
yen and now it has sta'hilispd at R.s. 120. i.p.., a diffpren('e 'of 11 'per cent. 
I have to l'eoll .. st vou to rE'('ommpml t.h'lt whn.tpver dutv a.pplies to ('otton 
WOVE'n goods should apply to ('otton knitted hosipry goods. 

T drew the attention of the Revpnne l\fE'mber to the Government of 
India to the above facts. He replied that it was receiving his attention, 
but nothing has been done. 

Furthflr I have to bring to your notice that the Income-tax authorities 
allow writinp.: off onlv 5 per cent. dppreciation on sewing and knitting 
machinPR. The RritiRh Govflrnment allows 10 per cent. and the Govern
ment of the Uni~d Stlltes of America allows 20 per cent. I herewith enclose 
copie~ of l .. ttflTS regarding the same. The orl!!inal would be produced when 
reullired. T have to rE'Quest vou to recommend to the novernment to allow 
WTitinl! off 10 per cent. de;'redation on sewing, knitting and bleaching 
machinery in assessing business income. 

I hone my represflntation will rE'C'eive your kind consideration. I shall 
appear bflfore you when ('ailed. 

Enclosures. 
T. 1158/17. 

JNT,AND REVENUE. 

Somerset House, I,ondon, W.C. 2. 
l~t Julll, 19!7. 

Sir. 
Tn reolv to yonr letter of the 11th Mav re!!:arding th" rates of d .. nrecia

tion allowfld, for in('ome-tax purnoses, on rertain mAchinp.ry us .. d in the 
manufacture of knitb'd' voods, T 11m direC'ted bv the Boar'" of Inla.nd 
Revenue to acouaint vou that the usual rates v:iven are 8·9 follows:-

(a) F:ngines. boilers and shafting-5 per /"ent. 
(11) Proces8 Pla!lt (knittinp; and. sewing; ma.clli·nes}-10 pel' cent • • 
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Th_ rates are however subieM; to the concnrrence of the (kneraJ' 
Commissioners of Tncom ... -tax for the DiRtrirt in which the bll~in"!l& is 
situlLte, who are the authorities in whom the law has ve~ted the po_r 
of determinine: the amount of a ""rson's liability to asseR"111ent to ,nmme
tax and to whom any claim for allowance or deduction falls to be made. 

METROPOLTTAN SEWING MACHINE CORPORATION. 

SPECIAL SEWINO MACHlNR8 FOR ALL MANUFACTURING REQUmEMENT8. 

Factory-Nyack. New York. 
Main Office&-303,_ Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

Mr. O. O. Dalal, 
The Gujarat Hosiery Factory, 

1837. Khadia. 
Ahmedabad (India). 

Dear Sir, 

29th December. 1926. 

Much a8 we would like to be of asffiRtance to you and an.wer 
your Jetter of the ard in a definite way. we relITet to advise that t'nndi
tionA" vary so mu('h that it is rARlly not sAfe to lay down any ab"olute 
uniform mle I!:overnine: depreciation of special sewing machines used for 
manufactorinl!: purposes. 

PAr"OnRlIy WA would fee in mORt cases a 10 per cent. depreeiation 
would lie desirable from a conservative -management viewpoint. 

There '"~v he isolated cases however where a 5 per cent. deprecla.tion 
still is sufficient. 

On the othAr hllnd. if the rnB('hine is very SPAcial. if it is URAd on work 
of novAlt:v and rRPidlv ,.hanging character. the depreciation of 20 or \15 per 
cent. may be necessary. 

Tn othAr words. vou havA to tR.ke into ('onRidAration. not onl17 the nrtual 
a.nti,,;-'lRt ... d lifA of thA mAl'hille hnt 111-0 try lind figure on the lenll(t'h or 
durlltion of DRefulneffs from the viAwpoint of ('hange and finish. 

Without lmowinq vnur ('onditions any bAtter. I repeat 10 per eeU. 
seemll fair and equitable. 

TAIAlITams :-Wile:ih. London. 
Telephone No. 3424. London Wall. 

WILCOC & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE CO .• LTD. 

Chief Office for Europe-20, Fore Street. London. E.C. 2. 

Messrs. Gujarat Hosiery Factory, 
1837. Khadia, 

Ahmedabad (India). 

29th Dec_be", 19.6. 

Gentlemefl. d d 
We are in re<'8int of your esteemed letter of Decemb~ 31' , an 

note tltat you would like to have our opinion. as to whitt .nercentage 
.!teorecilttinn shnl1ld be allowed per annum off F/".e:h Spped .SeWlIl1!. Seam
inl!: lOll! other MlImlnflA of onr make used in makmg up hOSIery underwear 
from the knitted fabric. 

'We It,,l'ieve thA usual amount allowed for this t>l1!'P0se by t~A I~ome-t~x 
Anthorities in this eountry is 10 per cent. ~nd thIS we conmdAr:.1B a fall' 
llllowa.-.e. "earin!!: in mind that our machmes mn at very tllg)\ speed, 
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'ViII., High Speed Lockstitch at 4,000 stitches per minute, at 2,600 stitches 
per minute. 

We trust this information will be of service to you. 

UNION SPEOIAL MACHINE COMPANY. 

MANUFAOTURERS OF SPEOIAL SEWING MAOHINES FOR MANUFAOTURING P$POBEB. 

The Gujarat Hosiery Factory, 

Gentlemen, 

~837, Khadia, 
Ahmedabad (India). 

Attention Mr. C. C. Dalal. 

Ohicago, .6th JanuaT'l/, 1927. 

In connection with your letter of December 3rd, we find it na.rd to 
intelligently advise you with reference to the percentage of depreciation 
which you would be within your rights, according to the stand taken by 
your Government, to have written off your books annually. . 

Here in the United States in the case of small machinery our Govern
ment has made a ruling which permits for writing off a depreciation of 
20 per cent. each year. 

Among factors which enter into a figure which might be set in all 
fairness to your Government, as in the case of sewing machines, certain 
makes of equipment would be found to have far less life than those of other 
ruakl\8 In the case of Union Special Machines, the actual life of a machine. 
if well cared for and operated a.t its recommended average speed per day, 
should be very close on to twenty years but believe if your Government 
was to take the same viewpoint as that taken by the United States' Govern
ment, you would be permitted to write off a depreciation on these machines 
of at least 20 per cent. per annum, or at the very extreme, your. Govern
ment should permit of a writing off within the period. of anythmg from 
S<i\ven to ten years. 

Hoping our statement above w!ll .be of assistance to you in helpi~g Y0l!r 
Governmt>nt set a rate of deprecIatIOn for assessme~t purposes WhICh wIll 
be mutually advantageous. 

(2) Letter dated the 12th July, 1992, from the Gujarat Ho.,iery FactoT'l/, 
Ahmedabad. 

I herewith enclose six copies of the reply I have given to the question
naire relating to the hosiery industry. 

REPLY TO THE QUESTIONNAffiE R~ATING TO HOSIERY INDus'!ttv. 
1-2. I herebelow give the number of hosiery factories in the different 

presidencies and provinces. All these are working under the. Factory Act, 
and 88 such are worked b:v power. 

Bombay Presidency 
Bengal', " 

,United Px:ovinces 

Punjab 
Madras 
Central Provinces 

No. 
No. of handa 

employed. 

7 
17 

4 miJ1s have 
hosier'!' 
department. 

6 
Not k~own. 
6 

847 
Not known., 
No. sepRrate 

29'1 

£I!'ure ' 
available. 

Not known.' 
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KII IltatiDtics are ava~ble as regards hosiery factories worked by hand.. 
[t l~ a home illd~try ill ~udhiana (Punjab) and Salem District (Madras 
Presidency). HOSiery factories worked by hand in Ludhiana specialize in 
making socks and stockings. 

3 •. Six winders to win~ yarn from cops and hanks. :Kinety knitting 
machines. All for undershirts. Boiling kiers, washing machines and hydro 
extractors. Forty sewing machines. Two calendars. Two steam presses. 

I buy my yarn from the loca.l mills. Grey yarn when it is to be worked 
direct on the machines, is bought on cops and when dyed is to be worked, 
yarn is bought in hanks, 

The grey or dyed yam ia .wound on the winders and the.n 'knitted on the 
knitting machines. The grey fabric which is to ·be bleached or dyed is sent 
to the bleachery and dye-house. Designed fabric wherein dyed yarn is 
used is sent for being calendered. The grey fabric which is sent to the 
bleach house is boiled in the kier, washed in the washing machines and 
bleached and dyed. After being dried the fabric is sent to be calendered. 
These fabrics are calendered according to the siZes required. Then these 
rolls of fabrics are cut by hand into bodies sleeves, neck pieces and :are 
sent to the sewing department. All the sewing machines are driven by 
power. The undervests go through different processes of sewing and are 
sent over to lie pressed in the steam press, some vests are ironed by hand. 
Then these vests are folded and packed according to the requireIl).ents. of 
the market. I manufacture only undervests. 

4. Output of cotton undervestfl in 1931-26,403 dozens. 

Rs. A. P. 

5. (1) 3 lbs. 2 ozs .. yarns at As. 6-6 14 3 

(2) Other materials 0 2 1 

(3) Labour 0 9 0 

(4) Power fuel 0 1 0 

(5) Repairs maintenance 0 1 9 

(6) Supervision and office establi~hment and sell-
ing expenses 0 4 0 

(7) Paeking 0 3 0 

(8) Depreciation and interest 0 5 0 

(9) Insurance and land rent . 0 0 9 

(10) Miscellaneous ·0 1 0 

(11) Bleaching at As. 1-3 per lb. 0 4 0 

----
Total 3 310 

6. About 350 to 400 dozen undelTest8 a dalY .. 
1. India imports for foreign countries and specially Japan, ch~ap c1a88 

of undervests and socks and stockings. As I am not conversant .Wlth socks 
and stockings, I give below estimate of a plant for Jl18nufacturmgunder-
,'ests only. . 

I am given to understand that in Japan almost all the factones Ulanu. 
f acturing undervests buy their yarn .0D: co~es and. as such. they. are not 
equipped with winders. In Japan kmttlllg IS done III facto~J.es With fO!'ty 
or fifty knitting machines. This fabric is sent .over to big bleacherles. 
The fabrics are then sent m'er to sewing factories. There they c~t t~e 
f b ·' . th finish and pack. Thus in Japan the mauufactul'l1lg IS a lie, sew em, h . I d'a all the 
divided between four different manufacturers, w. ereas III n.' . 
processes have to be done in one place. The mlllimum quantity that a 

COTTON TEXTILES 0 
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factory . should manufacture .to be economical is between 150 to 200 dozen 
undervests a day. 

,.' 

Two-windel's 120 spindles at Its. 35 per spindle . 
Twenty knitting machines at Rs. 2,500 each . 
Auxiliary knitting machines for sleeve ribs and 

necks' • . . • 
Bleaching machinery. kiers hydro extractor 
One calender . 
Twenty sewing machines . • 
Power plant 'oil engine and small boiler-. 

Total 

Ro. 
4,200 

62,500 

6,000 
,5,000 
2,500 

12,500 
5,000 

97,700 

.Building suitable has to be provided and working ca.pital. 
8. The income-tax authorities allow five per cent. per annum. This 

allowance is quite insufficient. I have stated III my first written statement 
as to what other countries allow. It is quite necessary to allow higher 
percentage to keep the factories financially sound. 

9. Goods weighing at 2 lbs. 8 ozs. to the dozen a1-e sold at c.i.f. Its. 2-4 to 
Rs. 2-6. 

(ii) The sallle goods cost the wholesale merchant at Rs. 2-13-6 to Rs. 3. 
He sells the same at a profit of 4 t{) 6 As. . 

10. Indian yarn bought by me last year 1,53,569 lbs. 
(ii) Last year I imported about 3,500 lbs. of foreign yarn. 
11. I' buy mostly Indian yarn. The foreign yarn that I buy is deep 

coloured brownish Egyptian yarn. No Indian mill imports such cotton. 
The quantity is so small that it would not pay the Indian mills to manu
iacture same. 

12. In the manufacture of hosiery the greatest breal;age is of needles. 
'l'here is no concern in India which manufactures needles. It is a highly 
Npecialized industry. Even England which has built up this industry dur
lIlg the war has been again ousted by Germany. As regards other spare 
par~ of machinery the parts being very delicate and accurate I have had to 
Import these. 

(3) Letter Irom the Gu;arat Hosiery Factory. 

During my evidence given here, you asked me to suggest on what liues 
protection should be given. 

I here below give my suggestions. 
Hosiery fabric should be classified separately and duty should be levied 

at the rate of 51 As. per lb. or ad valorem duty, )the percentage to be the 
same as in grey piecegoods, whichever is higher. 

Underwear and other sorts.-A specific duty of Its. 1-8 pel' dozen 01' 

ad valorem duty, the percentage to be the same as charged on piecegoods, 
whichever is higher. 

You suggested that a duty per lb. should be charged on underwear. 
It would be unfair because the manufacturing cost of 1 lb. 8 ozs. per 
dozen underwear is the same 88 that of manufacturing a 4 lb. underwear. 

Except bleaching charges, all other labour chlu'ges are the Rame whether 
you manufacture 1\ light or a heavy underwear. 

(4) Letter dated nil, Ironl the Gujarat Hosiery Factory, Ahmedabad. 
I have to bring to your notice the following fact which was o\·er· 

looked by the during Illy oral evidence. 
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The gro!'\.~ weight of the underwear standard quality for which cost of 
rrodurtion was given is Ibs. 3-2. The weight of the Japanese sample sub
mitted to vou is lbo. 3-4 nett. I forgot to bring to vour notice that the 
ItI'OAA weight would be Ib~. 4. So the CORt of 14 ozs. of yarn has to be added 
to my rOMt to hring it in level with tlle .Japanese sa~ple. The co.t of 14 
ozs. of yarn would he A •. 6-3. So the prire of Indian manufactured under
wear would be R.s. 3-10 and As. 2 for profit, i.e., R..q. 3-12. whereas the 
price of Japaneoe underwear is Rs. 2 per dozen c.i.f. Bombay. So I 
claim that a protection of Rs. 1-12 per dozen be givt;n. 

The Lakshmi Hosiery Works Ltd., Lahore. 

Note without date. 

Hprewith copip~ pl('ase t,o real'h ~n time. 

R.EPLIRII TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE OF THE TARIFF BOA·nD. 

1. T rl'gret T do not know the total number of factories engaged in the 
manufartnre of hosiery goods in India, and as the questionnaire was received 
by me BO Illte thl're was not time enough to make necessary enquiry. 

In the Punjab there were 147 Hosiery Factorie~ in 1931. and the 
numher has inereased to about 160 in 1932. The total number of machines 
employed in 1931 was 1,845 and it. must have risen to about 2.100 this year. 
Further Bocks making and gents' outerwear milking machines are still 
roming in. 

The nnmber of workmen emnloyed last vear was about 745 and this 
yAar the number has considerably' increased .. 

The industry i •• howine: verY I!'nod pro!!:re~R and it i. safe to say that. 
lit thA present rate the Puniab will p.ractically monopoli.e outerwear and 
fanrv Ro<·ks production industry. 

Tt iR a 1..0 safe to assert thnt in the~e two line~ the 011tput of the Puniab 
rnnflrmA t.ho he~t standards of the importpd ones much more nearly than 
of Ilny nthpr province. 

2. Tn the Punjah thA induRt,!,v in the major part is cottAge. Ahout, 20 f,,~. 
tories Illst venr Ilnd ahout 30 this veal' are workin ... with nowP!'. Bl1t the 
pnwer-run industrv ",hil'h was started mninlv in 19:10 and 1981 is hv f"r 
the most hnllnrta~t. hoth in rpspect of the quantity it tUl'llS out and the 
qUlllity and its valne. 

The average strene:th 0' a fartory in regard tn Hs Illhour Amployed 
('nmeR to a hout 219 hands. e,..rluding th" Ee:ertnn 'Mills. Dhariwal. ahout 
whom fRrts lire not kn·own. ThE're are about 6 factories that employ more 
than 50 hands. 

There are hetween 90 to 100 factories in Ludhiana, 25 in Lahore, 10 in 
Jullundher and 15 in Amritsar. 

3. The yarn is' purchased in hank forms. 

0) It is then sized and wound on bobbins. 

(2) The rib tops are made on the spedal power-driven machine for the 
purpose. 

(3) The rib so made are transferred on sock knitting machine. The sock 
is knitted on this machine. 

(4) The toes are then linked on the separate toe linker. 

(5) The linked socks are washed, c1E'aned, shrunk and dyed on 
power-driven machinery. 

(6) On dryin~ these are pressed, ironed, lllheled lind packed when these 
are rE'ady for the ·market. 

COTTON TEXTU.l:S l' 
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Plant and equipment. 
1. Power-winder. 
2. Power-dri"en rib knitter. 
3. Four sox and stocking knitting up-to-date, two jacquard and two 

plain machines. 
4. One power-linking machine. 
5. One power-washing and dyeing mnrhine. 
6. Five hand-knitting machines. 
7. One hand-knitting fiat machine. 
One further power-knitting jaequard marhine i~ dlle to reach shortly. 
4. r manufartllre ~nrk~ lind morkings only. Tn ~ocks T manufacture 

plain gent.q. ladies and rhildren'!I sorks. fanry and jacquard sorks, plain 
gent's stockings and Indies' stockings. 

r generally manufacture fine gauge material good for high elaRs 
ronsumption. 

l\b anilUa) production In!lt year hns been about 4,800 doz. This year I 
f'xpect to prod UrI' nbol1t 8,000 doz. pairs. 

Out of these about 75 per cent. are plnin and 25 ppr cpnt. fnnry. 
5. On .• t· of prodllrtiolr of pTain sorks, atnt size.-Onp dozpn socks weigh 

about 14 ozs.-

Yarn (including waRtage) 
Cost of Ilverage nef'dle brf'aknge 

Labour-
Direct 
J,inking '. 
Dyeing 
Ironing 

Power and f'lertric lighting 
Repairs nnd dpllreriation 
~upprvision and office pstablishmpnt. 
Packing and miscellanpous anrl selling 

('o .• t 0/ 'ProtT1Idian. "/ /rrnru .• orl ..... -A elm>'f'n 

Yarn (inc'hlding wn~tagp) 

Needles 
I,abour 
Power .' 
Repairs anel dpprpcintion 
Supervision and offir{' pstnhlishment 
Packing and selling 
Miscellaneous 

Rs. A. P. 

1 ~ 0 
0 1 0 

0 Ii 0 
0 9 
0 II 0 
0 1 !l 
0 II 0 
0 II 0 
o ]ll 0 
0 I'i 1\ 

3 7 0 

~orks. weigh 11h.-

R!I. A. P. 

1 !i 0 
0 1 0 
014 11 

0 II 0 
0 4 0 
o 15 0 
0 !l (; 

0 1 0 

4 5 0 

6. TIIf' maximum rftpn<lity of mv fadm'" now i!'l ahout flno (lOll. pairs 
per month. b,!~ with til" npw inroming mnrhinery it will hI' 7(11) (lOll. pairs 
ppr month, 



, ~he cost bw;cd in answer to qU9ij~ion No.5 is on an average productioll 
01 4"U doz. 1,aJrH per month. But with the increase in business immediately 
,'ontemplate<l the 8upel'VISlon lind other overhead charge will come down I>y 
libout AH. 4 per dozen. 

7. As 1 am contriving at pI'csent I wish to start with the following: ~ 

5 machines for plain gent's sox 
:d machines for plain ladies and boy.' size 
1 machine for plain children 
4 gent's fancy including children 
:l ladies' stocking knitting machine 
:d plain coano gauge 
l! fancy coarse gauge 
1 military gauge and ono golf hose machine 
Miscellaneous machinos for gent'l! stockings 

,lccc.su,.ie.s-
4 winder, of 24 bobbins each 
b linking power machines 
(j ribbing machinos • 
:.: dytling machines, smail sLealll boilel' and other 

dye house accessories 
1 steam pre.. and othel' ironing accessories 
Hobbins aud moior, etc. 
Mi"cellaneouH Id,lafii~gs, pulIey., fixing and 

nxtuI'CIl 

Erection charges and building 
)Vol'king capital 

Rs. 
6,000 
2,400 
1,200 
7,200 
3,500 
2,000 
3,500 
3,000 
3,000 

4,000 
2,500 
5,000 

4,200 
3,000 
1,100 

5,400 

57,000 

10,000 
83,000 

1,50,000 

8. I have not been able to ascertain the l'eply iu the short time avail· 
able to me. 

9. Current prices c.iS. of impOl,ted goods comparable to the two the 
reply to which! have given are dl'liicult to ascertain conducting my business 
in the interIor as 1 do. 1furthel' it is difficult to follow day to day changes, 
Auother complication arises from the fact that the competition being mamly 
with the Japanese imports, it is difficult to ascertain prices as the trade 
is in few hauds in (Jalcutta mostly who enter into huge contracts through 
their houses in Kobe aud then distribute. their stalt throughout India. 
Messrs. Jeewanbux 1ferozuddiu iii oue Huch house in Calcutta. 

Before the yen begau depreciating the import price of the plain HrinC8 
quality, against whom I have calculated my cost at Rs. 3-7 was ascel'tained 
by me at Bombay to be Rs. 2-12. The wholesale price of this quality in 
my markets was at that time Rs, 3 l~ss 3-2 per cent. .This wholesale 
price has now declined to Rs. 2-12 less the discount mentioned, thus indi
cating the fall in prices of import. 

If I succeed in enlarging my cOllcllrn to about the equipment detailed 
in uuswel' to questioll No.7 my cost of IJl'oduction will still be about Rs. 2-14 
pel' dozell which indicales that Japan will ,be able .to dump cheap by about, 
As. 8 a dozen still. 

10. 1 buy now about 12 cases, each of 300 Ibs. of 2/64 grey mel'cerised 
Japanese farn j 4 cases of auu lb~. of J apunese bleached 2/42. 



10a 
From Shoiapur inilis buy 2/80 about 2 ca&es every year. From Madura 

mills I buy; single counts like 20s and 32s. I prefer Indian yarn to 
Japanese both for sentimental and economic reasons. I can sell better 
ifi I can guarantee "to my customers that the yarn is of Indian origin. 
Besides I have found Indian spun yarn better for knitting purposes iu 
as much as it is more regular spun and is even. I have to buy Japanese 
simply because of its extreme cheapness. 

Further I have to ,buy Japanese yarn because it is regularly available 
in the market. Superior count Indian mill made yarn has to be purchased 
from the mill direct who cannot cater for our small requirements and ax'e 
generally not responding to our enquiries even. 

11. 'l'he Indian mills are spinning practically all the counts required by 
us. The yarns they spin arllj far bette l' fOl' knitting than the Imported 
Japanese ones. The only dilfficulty is that it is not I'egularly available which 
again is due to its being dearer than Japanese. 

We use the following counts:-
2/64, 2/80, 2/42 l\lercerised. " 
2/42, 32s, 21s, 60s Grey. 

12. Small hand-knitting ,machines are being widely built here aud are 
mostly being used. Some power-run machinery is also bcmg bUilt but 
its quality IS not comparable with the imported stuff. Generally we have 
to depend for machiuery on abroad, and the present linking of the rupee to 
sterling has hit the import of machinery very much. 

The a.bove remarks apply to spare parts also though at times it pays 
to get these made here. 

COllclusions.-Our claim to PI;otection lies in the following:-
(1) Indian mill spun yarn is better in quality thau the J apancse 

and it deserves protection. If thiS proposition IS accepted 
then our raw material will be availaole to us dearer than 
now and if we do not I'eceive correspondmg protectIOn we WIU 
be in hot waters, The industry bemg new and in embryonIC 
,state will be killed. 

(2) That we have" successfully been able to put qualities as good, fine, 
durable and attractive as the' imported ones and that we are 
selling our products in all lrig citiea like Calcutta, Bombay, 
Karachi, Delhi, Simla and Lahore, etc" where these goods al'o 
in persistent demand, ' 

(3) That as there is a. very keen demand for Swadeshi goods ourselves, 
middlemen and consumers are already making willing sacri-
fices to push Indian nlade products, , 

(4) The consumers are willingly subjectiug themselves to an extra 
tax on theil' I'csouroos by patronisiug Swadeshi. The pI'oducers 
and ll1iddlell1en are content with Slllall profit. 

(5) That in case the protection is grunted the price of the indigenou~ 
products will not rise as the protection demanded by me is 
to the limit as would put us in par with the foreign dumped 
goods pril'e level whiCh should be made to confirm with our 
minimum cost of production. It will in that case enable us to 
have a bettel' market which will induce us to increase OUl' 
business and al~o incidentally l'educe our cost of production 
also. 

(6) 

". e will get consumers to buy our products who hitherto 
wish to patronise 8\\'ade~hi but without any economic sacrifice. 

At present we are working on uneconomic basis, 'l'he industry 
was new and smail starts bad to be made. '1'0 decrease our 
costs \\'e must. start muss production. This needs large invest
ment, The large investments only are possible' "when the 
investors are sure about the soundness of the industry and of 
good pI'ospects of profit>s. They cannot be expected to support 



III wheil we livo .:>n spil"it of Swadeshi alolle. This crcuU!$ 
a viciollS circle and due protection will help the industry out 
of it. The protectioll Will create better cumpetitlve ability, 
better markets, and more contidence among investors. 

Messrs. Ahmed Ebrahim Brothers, Rangoon. 
(1) Lettel" elated the 9th May, IUS;!. 

We ullderbtalld that ~he Tariff Board are now makiug enqUll"le8 to 
abCei'taiu tile etlect 01 pl"Otective duties on cotton plecegoods and yarns, and 
.' 11>0 wnetbel' tbe claim of these IIldustries fur protectIOn is establt~hed. 
"bile tbe lJoard are coUccting information 111 t1118 respect, It would not 
lJu uut of place If theil' attentIOn IS alsu inn ted tu the clIIun 01 the Indian 
110siery lIluusu'y for protection. " 

In our capacity of importers and manufacturers of husiery gooUs, wu 
addreSbed two letters on the t:!th .l! ebruary last t!l tile /Secretary to tho 
uovernmellt of India III Vepart111ent of \)u111111erco and Industries. We 
do not know if the Board al"e aware of thosE! lE;ltters and hence beg to 
appenU herewith copies of the said letters. l:)ince our pomt of view has 
uU"eady been stated at great lengtil 111 those letters we Wish to invite atten
Lion or tile Board to one or two pOlUts that have since come to our notice 
all a result of furthel' thmking on tbe nlatter. They are as 10110ws:-

Even though the Indian splunlllg industl"y is at present protected by 
a duty on 101"elgn yal"ns, the mCldence of wbich accordmg to tbe current 
pI"ices ot yams 1li somethmg like 10 pel" cent. to 2~ per cent., the prices of 
~ndlan and foreign yarns are about the same, while In case of tiner counts 
tbat IS aus and aoove In mallY cases the foreign yal"ns al"e cheapel' eVlln aftel" 
l'aymg the uuty. 

It is thel"efol'''' obvious that if duty on foreign yarns is removed it can 
be sold in India at from ~U per cent. to 25 per cent. cheapel' and the 
J.nd,an spmnmg mills would be In a bopeles$ condition. 

l'hllli when Japanese yarn is a.bout 2U per cent. to 25 per cent. cheaper 
it IS easy to see that thiS advantage IS m faVOUI" of the Japan hOSiery 
manutactunu"s. '1 'hey convert this yal'n into hosiery goods, wnich can h9 
l111POI'tcd in India With ~5 Pill" cent. duty which duty would be payable on 
the yal'n Itself. It would tlius only be fair if the duty on hoslel"y goods 
III l"alSed by tbe extent to which Japanese yarns are cneapel" 01' mother 
wonts by something like It:! pel" cent. to 22 pel" cent. 

In addition to the points mentioned in our lettel' of the t:!th last above 
rerened to, we also WISh to say tliat in Japan there are large bleaching 
and dyeing works, where the hOSiery makel" can have his materials dyeu 
at a very little cost, whereas there IS no facility of having this done in 
India, and the charge for the same kind of dyelllg would be considerably 
blgher. 

Most of chemicals for bleaching" alld dyeing purposes al'e now produced 
ill Japan, which is an advantage to Japanese makers, whereas In India 
Lll"Y bave to be imported, whicn incI'eases .the cost of the Indian maker. 

Owing to all these reasons the Indian hosiery industry can only reCEive 
a stimulus if it is helped by a pI"otective duty. 

Endosures. 
CoP'll 0/ letter dated the 8th l!'ebnuL1'11, 1932, from, Messrs. Ahmed Ebrahim. 

B1"oth'l"iI'j to the Sec)"etal"Y to the Government of India, Department 0/ 
Vommerce, New Delhi. 

In continuation of our letter of even date to explain details of charges 
and costs we beg to send you 4 samples as below:-

Sample No.1, undervest, i open h"ont, size '-32" (made in Japan). 
~ample No. I-A, undenest, i open front, size 32" (made in Burma). 



Sample No.2, undervest, jersey neck, size 32/1 (made in Japah). 
Sample No.2-A, undervest, jersey neck, size 32/1 (made in Ew'ma). 

The following statements show the particulars of the respective prices of 
each:-

,sample No.' I.-For assoli.ed sizes 30-32-34 
present price of Japan is yen 2'24 per 
dozen c.i.f. Uangoon. Yen 2'24 at exchange 
Us. 140 is Rs. 3;2 plus 25 per cent. duty • 

,sumple No. I-A.-For assorted SlZes 30.32-34 
our cost is:-

GI'ey yarn 31 lbs. at As. '12 per lb.. • 
Charges foI' knitting, bleaching, cutting, 

sewmg; waste, tron~ plate, tape, buttons, 
cloth labels and cardboard boxes for pack
ing per dozen 

,sumple 1!" o. 2.-}'or assorted sizes 30-32-34 
present price of Japan IS yen 2'00 per 
Gozen c.i.f. Itangoon. Yen 2'UU at exchange 
lts. 140 is Its. 2-13 Vlus duty 25 per cent. • 

,sample No. 2-A.-For assorted sizes ~2-34 
our cost is:-

Grey yarn 31 lbs., which in this case is import
ed from Japan and which after paying 
duty -at As. 1-6 per lb. plus 25 per cent. 
costs us As. 12 per lb. . 

Charges as detailed above, but excluding iu 
thiS case charges for plate buttons also less 
charge for simple cutting 

Rs. A. P. 

314 0 

210 U 

2 1 U 

4110 

3 8 Ii 

210 0 

170 

410 

}'rom the above it will be seen that our prices are about 15 per l'Cnt. 
higher notwithstanding the fact that we have organised our factory on 
very much the same hnes as the Japanese factories. 

A further important point that has to be considered is that owing to 
the efficiency of Japanese workmen and al:;o due to climatic conditions the 
breakage ot needles and needle plates used in knitting is about As. 12 
worth on a production of goods 'I"Orth about Its. lUO whereas owing to the 
inexpenenl"tl of our workmen and the climate of this l)lace tbe damage is 
about Its. 5 on goods worth Rs. IOU. 

'Ve therefore trust that in the int('r~st of Indian workmen as well as 
the Indian industry, Go\-ernment will be pleased to consider this question 
lavourably and levy a protective duty of at least 40 per cent. on hosiery 
goods, particularly as there is no likelIhood of Government revenue sulfering 
any loss thereby. 

COPll oj Zetter date(l the Sfh l'cbruarll, 1932, Jro/l~ Messrs. Ahm.ed Ebmhim 
.BrlJthers, RU/lgoon, to ths Secretary to the Government oj India, 
Department oj Commerce a/ld Industry, New Delhi. 

We beg to state that repr~sentations for the protection of Indian hosiery 
industry were made to Government by the IndIan Chamber of Comm6rce, 
Calcutta, under their letter No. C, 5 of the 18th December, 1930, and the 
Burma Indian Chambel' of COlllm~I'ce, Uangoon, under No. G. L. 137/30/31 
of the 24th January, 1931. A strong case was made in the said representa
tions for the levying of a protective duty to stimulate the hosiery industry 
of India. 



We do not know what consideration the Government gave to the said 
representations, but address this communication in the capacity of a firm 
engaged in the hosiery import trade for the last 20 years, on an extensive 
81'ale, and also as hosiery manufacturers having established a large factory 
here which has just started working, after' a 'preparation of nearly 3 years. 

In our opinion, several details having an important hearin!!: on the ques
tion, were not hrou/1:ht forth in the representations above referred to, and 
we propose, in this letter, to set them down for the consideration of the 
Government. 

One of the first steps that we took as R preliminary to the establishment 
of a factory, was to engage an Indian Engineer, havinl!: about 17 years' 
.. xperience In hORiery manufacture in India and to send him to Japan to 
Rtudy in detail, the method of hosiery manufacture in that country, and 
during his 6 months' stay there he examined the, matter from several 
different angles. From the following points it will be seen where the 
Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage and how it is possible for the 
Japanese makers to undersell their products in this country. 

The hosiery industry of Japan, the success and expansion of which is 
now phenomenal. was started only on oJ. modest scale. In the beginnin~ 
very costl;V machinery was imported from abroad, and as the industry mnde' 
steady headway, under Governm .. nt protection, several factories were started 
to make hosiery machiner;v in Japan the basic principles followed in the 
1'0nRtruction of mal'hinery were same', but as the result of several important 
modifications and changes, Japan wds finally able to evolve knitting machines 
which were extremelv simple and considerablv cheap compared with those 
originally imported from abroad. . 

The same foctories later concentrated on the manufacture of different 
"nru. for such machines, os also spring and latch knitting needles, and 
thus manufacturers managed to replace anv broken or damaged part of 
tllI,ir machines immediately and at very little cost. 

The larj!1'! hosiery factories in Japan are now mostl;v in Osaka. in which 
"Ial'e also there are a number of spinning mills. producing special hosiery 
twiRt ;varn. This ;varn i" somewhat diffl'rpnt to thnt spun for cloth weavinl!: 
in t.hnt it I1na less "tWiRt,q" 'per inl'h and iR wound on conI's. The result 
;q that the hosiery manufnC'turer. whenever hI'! iR in need of anv count. of 
hoqipry ;varn, I'an immpdiatelv bring to his mill, at a very little cost, the 
required quantit;v wound rendy on cone9. 

Owing to continuous prRl'tice the workmen of Japan can turn out nearl;v 
double the work of an Indian workmen. 

There are now several small factoriPR engagpd in turning out onl;v onp 
Ilf the several lines of goods required in hORier;v manufal'ture. For instanC'f' 
some mills onlv produl'e neUpd cloth uRed in nrmpit" of undervestR or for 
netted unde~ear, other mills onl;v make cloth uRed in. the "Fre.nc~" 
or jerseY neck of uD<lprvests while othprs do onl;v bleaC'hmg an.d fimshmg 
of grey knitted cloth or dye ;varns to order. ~here ar.e others which !lr~duC'e 
knitted cloth labels, while some are engal!ed m makml!: bl~ttonR. Slmll~rly 
","veral firms are engaged in mnking cardboard hoxes reqlllred for pal'km~, 
and. there are spveral printing prpSRPS doin/!' printing And' art work m 
connection with the ticketting or labelling the finished goods. 

The advantages of such a system are obvious in that it makes it pORsible 
for perRons of even mode!ate 'means .to. start hosie~ manufa~ture on their 
own. With a small ('npltal for kmtttng nnd. Rewmg mnchmes, and for 
buving a. small quantit;v of yarn to start wl~h, an;v p,:rson or firm of 
m~derate meaDS, can start producing, what 19 known 1.n the trade as 
"Web Cloth" (circular knitted gat'men.t). He can I!et hIS cloth b1ea~hed 
and finished from firms doing that particular work, then bu;V th~ r"C1~ured 
net cloth, buttons, labels, etc., and without much trouble put hiS fiUlShpd 
article on the market. 

It may be stated tha.t several small industries d~pendent on the main 
industrr are situawd in the same pla~, !lnd. thre I!,! therefore PQ ~hnrgll 
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incu~r~ in, bringi.ng the various articles 01' of importing them. Tl:.e small 
subsIdIary mdustl'les are also protected by the Government by a. very hi!rh 
ta.riff, for intsanee buttons and doth labels which are made in Japan if 
imported from abroad have to pay about 100 per cent. duty. 

It will therefore be seen that India. is at a (,onsiderable disadvantage, 
when it has to compete a!rainst such a highly efficient and organised industrv, 
as the hosiery trade of Japan. From the particulars given above the dis
advantages of the Indian hosiery maker can be easily adduced thus:-

The hosiery industry now consists of a number of very Rmall concerns 
scattered at considerable distance in a vast country like India. There are 
III so very few mills spinning hosiery yarns as there is no substantial demand. 
Tbe hosiery maker has in many cases to get his yarns from distant places 
and has also to pay for the special make up on cones. Tbis make up pack
ing freight, etc.. cost .him about 12 per cent. bv the time the yarns rl'ach 
his works. We import yarns from Madura and actually nay this ('hargl'. 
If the varn lR bonght in hnnks the small advantage ohtained in price is lo..t. 
when tIle outlay on winding mnehincs, workmen to work them, and waste in 
pro('eS8 of winding from hanks to ('ones is considered. 

Tn nddition to the llsnal circular knitting macIlines the Indian maker 
hits olso to inst."n machinery for making varions subsidiary articles ml'n
tiolll,d abnvl'. To provide against a possihle breakdown of any of the 
Il'H.('hinI'R he mllst at least have one more machine of each style in re~prve 
n II of whit'h calls for a very hig capital. There is further no hone of his 
h .. ing able to renla.~e broken ports unleQs 'he hits a lar!l:e and varied stock 
of su('h spares, which in turn calls for additional ·capital. 

ThA Indian workmen can at mo~t, do about 60 per rent. of the work 
done by .Tapanesl' workmen. and while thA former are about 2!'i per (,E'nt. 
cheaper the net disadvantage to the maker is 15 per cent. roughly. 

The waste from Japanese fa('tories is ll~ed in m~king some kinds of 
handal':es or suspenders. or v .. ry ~mall !'uttings are by proress ronvertPd 
into lint. etc .. and uspd in ho.Qpitals giving a return of Fi pE'r rent.. to 
the 111ak .. T. while there is no 8Ul'h gain to the Indian maker his waste hE'ing 
nearlv.lI11 thrown away. 

ThA hosierv industry of Tndia. if it receives a stimulus t'hrollgh a proter. 
t.lve duty will in cours .. of a few veal'S be a prosnprOUR industrv p'ivin(>' 
mnnlnvm"nt to a very IIlT'!e pl1J11her of IDPn nf worldng r.Jas.. linn also of 
middle clns~. Elmall ~ub.idiarv inilu~t.ries will also spring up as has haTJnpned 
in CMe of .Tapan and ultimately India will be able to manufacture sulffi('ient 
goods for her requirement~. 

We now cowe to th" Q11estion that the lpvvin'l of It nrntertivE' duty will 
not resnlt in a loss to the Governmpnt revpnues. for the following reasons:

Even if the nrotective nut:v ;~ lpvied. H will he some ypars h .. fnrl' India 
raY, prod'!re sulffirient hosiery for 1,1'1' IIpeds. Durin!!' qu('h period llOsiel',\' 
will continue to he imported. and duty thereon receiv~d. 

Owin<l' t.o thp stimulus whit'h t.hl' hosil'rv industry will rpceivp thr01,c.h 
tllP ""otE'C'tive dntv a ntlwber of fact,ories will 'he estahlished in Iniliq. 
macl,inerv for ",hi('h will b9 import.ed. and which now nays duty. Th .. 
"e'lulnr nnd ('ontinunus import of SJlllre narts and needles, I'tc .. for su('h will 
he a sour('e of regular revenue to t'he Government. 

Artirles RUl'h as spwing thrE'ad. hut.t.ons. lahels. dyes. (''llour ... rhemieals. 
nre .. will he imnol't·pd in 1111'11'1'1' ouant.itie~ ~~ IIlso straw hoards for bo",,". 
napPI'S of vllrious 1{il'lils includinlZ C'olored flint papers will he wanted in 
larger quantities yielding revenue. 

Stim111us will also be czivpll to thl' Indian spinning industry whi('h will 
receive lllrge orders for 'hosiprv yarns. . 

'I't might be stated that thp prpsent, pl'ospprity of the JapanpsE> industry 
is due to the Government protE'ction it has re('eivpd. 

Wllile on thE> Rllbiert we nl.o wi~h to hrifl~ to thp notiC'A of thp G01·P1'I1. 
tnE>nt that tl,e {lll+V on hosien 1T00d .. 'hilS 1111 1I10n~ been higher than thllt 
an piecegpoqs. When the t'!11ty on piecegoods WII~ St per rent., 5 ptlr ('rnt, 
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and 11 per cent. it was 5 per cent., 7l per cent. and 15 per cent. respective
lyon hosiery goods. During the recent frequent changes in the Tariff this 
fact haa been lost sight of and the position has actually been reversed as 
duty on hosiery is now 25 per cent. against 31t per cent. on piecegoods. 
Japan haa not been slow to take advantage of this fact as we know from 
our own experience and that country has started exporting to India goods 
in hosiery form such as ready made shirts of different kinds, handkerchiefs, 
etc., thus paying 25 per cent. duty, whereas in piecegoods form they should 
have to pay 31t per cent. duty. Thus workmen in India who could earn 
their living in making such ready made articles, have lost their income. 

We therefore hope that in view of the explanations given, Government 
will see ita way to give a favourable consideration to the matter and pro
tect the Indian industry by a suitable duty. 

(2) Letter dated the 6th July, 1982, from Messrs. Ahmed Ebrahim Brothers, 
Rangolm. . 

We beg to refer to your No. 228 of the 13th ultimo and to the question_ 
naire relating to hosielj' industry forwarded therewith, and beg to submit 
below our replies to the questions in order. 

1-2. Having only recently started manufacturing hosiery goods we have 
no figures. About two years ago, however, our Principal had been to 
India on a tour of inspection and at the time visited about 30 to 35 
different factories in Bengal, United Provinces and Bombay Presidency. 
The fac~ries inspected were mostly middle size ones, but all of them were 
worked by power and employing about 150 to 200 hands each. 

We are proprietors of the factory known as the Violin Hosiery Works, 
situated at Kamayut near Rangoon and the following is a brief description 
of the plant and equipment of our factory:- . 

(a) We have about 70 circular latch needle body machines including 
rib cuff machines of various diameters from 3; inches to 38 
inches diameter. On these machines the circular web cloth is 
knitted from grey yarns. 

(b) After the grey cloth is knitted, it is taken to the bleaching 
department. In this department we have two bleaching kiers 
in which the grey web cloth is put, boiled and then passed 
through various tanks in each of which are kept different 
chemicals, soaps, etc. In this department besides the kiers we 
have a hydro-eriractor, a boiler and a calendering and finish
ing machine. 

(c) After the cloth is bleached and finished in the calendering machine 
it is cut to various sizes and passed on to the sewing depart
ment where we have a power bench with sewin~ machin~ to 
perform various operations. We have 100 such sewIng machmes. 

(d) The undershirts are then ironed with electric irons, folded and 
packed in cardboard boxes. We have, in the packing depart
ment, machinery for making these boxes. 

(e) We have also a Rashel 100m for making fancy design cloth used 
for making pull-overs, cardigans, etc. 

(I) We have also J:Dachines for making socks, mufflers,. children's and 
men's caps, but these machines are not bemg worked as 
in the present circumstances it does not pay us to manufacture 
these goods which can be imported cheaper from Japan. 

(g) We have also in the knitting department four windi~g machin~s 
with a total of 200 spindles to wind the yarn lIDPOrted 10 

hanks, on to the bobbins. We import yarns bl!th on cones and 
in hanks. All the machines are run by electrIC power. 

4. At present we are engaged in manufacturing undershirts only 
The undershirts we manufacture at present are our Flyln; Elephant 

COTTON TEXTIt.ES Q 
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hrand, samples of which are being forwarded to-day. We had been import
ing these nndershirts from Japan and still import them now. The machines 
that are now running are capable of producing about 400 dozs. daily, but 
owing to our workmen not being well trained and inexperienced we are 
able to produce about 300 dozs. daily or 31 quantity of 7,500 dozs. per 
month, working 25 days in the month. The quantity we can manufacture 
per year on the present basis is therefore 90,000 dozs. 

5. The following statement shows works expenditure per dozen under
shirts as at present manufactured by us. For reference please see the 
undershirt marked as sample No. 1 which is made from 30s hosiery yai'n 
superior quality imported from the Madura Hosiery Mills, Madura, Southern 
India. We also send another sample marked No.2 which is the same under
shirt made from 30s hosiery yarn imported from Japan. Sample No.3 is 
the undershirt made in Japan which we have been importing. They are 
sent so that comparison may be easy. Our last purchase of Madura yarn 
WIIS lit Rs. 7-11 per 10 lbs. or As. 12-3 per lb.-

(I) Yarn required for onEl dozen undershirts at 
As. 12-3 per lb. 

(2) Other materials- As. P. 

(a) Bleaching chemicals imported 
from England 3 0 

(b) Buttons imported, duty 25 per 
cent. 2 6 

(c) Sewing thread imported from 
England, duty As. 1-6 per 
lb. plm 25 per cent. 0 9 

(d) Cloth labels imported from 
England and Germany, duty 
25 per cent. 1 6 

(e) Twill front 'plate, and tape bind-
ing round neck from England, 
duty 25 per cent. 2 6 

(I) White shirtings for lining 
under front plate and under 
buttons, Indian 1 0 

(g) Cardboard boxes made of boards 
and colourei paper imported, 
duty 25 per cent. 2 0 

(8) Labou~ (knitting, bleaching, cutting, 
seWIng, packing) 

(4) Electric power (supplied by Rangoon Electric 
Tramway & Supply Co., Ltd.) 

(5) Repairs and maintenance 
(a) also replacement of brokpn parts and 

needles owing to inexperienced labour 
(6) Supervision and dffice establishment 
(7) Packing and selling expenses, As. P. 

ticket, labels, paper band, adver-
tising paper and pn.per on box 2 0 

Selling commission 2 0 

(8) Miscellaneous (depreciation on buildings and 
rnllchinery) 

Total 

RB. A. P. 

2 4 9 

o 13 3 

011 0 

0 1 6 
0 2 0 

0 2 0 
0 2 0 

04,0 

020 

4, 10 6 
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6. The maximum capacity of our factory is to produce· about 600 dozs. 
undershirts and about 150 dozs. mufflers, caps, etc., daily, but machines 
for latter are not running because, as stated above, it does not pay to 
make these goods. _ 

? ~ccording to ?ur .experience the capital expenditure . required for 
eqUlppm~ and erectmg Ill' India a hosiery factory to produce about 100 
dozs. daily, provided a suitable building can be rented· at a rental of 
Rs. 75 per month, would be Rs. 25,000. 

8 .. Accor?ing to our opinion the rates at present allowed for depreciation 
are l!lsU!ffiClent. F~r all ma~hinery. ,that is knitting machines, bleaching 
lIIaf'hmE'ry and sewmg machmes 12l per cent. depreciation ought to be 
allowed. We understand· that the rate at present allowed is 61 per cent. 

9. The c.i.f. price from Japan-made undershirt of the same quality to 
ours is Rs. 2-13 arrived at as follows, "ide our contract No. 4074:-

Yen 2'28 plus 12 sens for freight and insurance 
equal to yen 2'40 per dozen. Exchange at the 
time of contract Rs. 117 . 

Duty 25 per cent. . 
Wharfage and river dues 2 per cent. 

Total 

and the wholesale price is Re. 3-12 to 3-14 per dozen. 

Rs. A. P. 

213 0 
011 3 
013 

396 

To-day's price for shipment August/September is yen 2·25 which at 
pxchan",e 105 and 25 per cent. duty and 2 per cent. wharfage, etc., works 
out to Rs. 3-2-6 per dozen. . 

If we bought Madura 30s superior yarn now the cost would be As. 11 
per lb. so that the saving to us-considering that other items of expendi
ture remain the same-is As. 3-9 while the saving in Japan (difference 
hptween Rs. 3-9-6 and 3-2-6) is As. 7 per dozen. 

We send another undershirt (Palanquin hrand) imported from Japan by 
another importer, the wholE'sale price of which is Rs. 3-9 per doZen. This 
is very nearly the same quality as our Elephant brand (sample No.4). 

One of the other causes of our CORts being higher is the fact that· owing 
to the inexperienced labour here the defects in knitted web cloth are 
considerably more than in Japan where the workers .are comparatively 
very ~cient. We send a large piece of web. cloth (bleached) marked 
"ample No. 5 an examination of which will reveal the lar",e. defects. These 
have all to be cut and removed before sewing. so that the percentage of 
waste in our cloth is much higher comnared with Japan. ·Had it not been 
for this fa~ we could be able to produC'.e OnE' dozE'n' from 2} lhs, .of yarn 
instead of 3 Ibs. as at present. 

10. Our faetory has now beE'n running for the last 6 months and eur 
imports of yarns durin!!: the period are (,,) Indian about 10,OOP lbs. an~ 
(b) ForE'ign about 20,000 Ibs. ThE' annual import can' be computed on thIS 
basis. 

11. As we are at present manufacturing' undershirt~ fro!'l 30s yarn 
a!!:ainst those made from same count by Japan we reqUIre mostly (about 
70 per cent.) 30s yarn. According to ou~ idea it will .be s~me time before 
the Iudian mills can supply this yarn Slllta.ble .for bosler;v:' md?stry ... How
ever iIi India mostlv varns from 16s to 24s IS used for hOSIery mdustry and 
we think that the Indian mill..;· are at pTeRant in a position to supnly these 
varns. Formerly Japan used to' make chean undershirts ~rom .208 yarn 
hut as sucn !!;oods are now made. in Indi~ th~y. are .producmg same fr°tll 
~Os yarn and' selling such ",ODdS very cheap m IndIa. We send sample~ 
Noli: 6 (undershirts previously imported from' Japan made from 20s yarn) 

Q2 
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and No.7 which is an undershirt made from 30s yarn as. now exported 
from Japan. If the hosien industry receives protection,' and it expands 
as the result of suob. protection we think that sulffi.cient 30s hosiery yarn 
could be produced in India at competitive price. 

12. No machinery of spare parts as well as needles, etc., for the manu
facture of hosiery goods ar$ at present obtainable in India. 

We beg to submit for your consideration a few other relevant facts about 
this industry to which we request your' attention. The samples mentioned 
in this letter are being forwarded by registered post. We also forward one 
cardboard box in which the undershirts made by us are packed. Each box 
contains half dozen undershirts. 

(3) Letts". dated the 6th JUly, 193$, from Messrs. Ahmed Ebrahim Brother" 
Rangoon. 

R. HosIEltY INDUSTRY. 

In connection with our separate letter of date gIVIng replies to your 
questions we beg to enumerate below the circumstances which influenced 
us to decide in favour of starting hosiery manufacture here. 

For several years past importers in India have been importing: hosiery 
from Japan, and most of them have their own marks to distinguish their 
g:oods. About three years ago the Union of Hosiery Manufacturers in Japan 
decided that such importers should import their goods only with the 
Japanese manufacturers' ticket. If any of them wanted his particular 
brand to appear, such brand must be registered in .Japan in name of the 
manufacturer from whom he bought their particular brand. The importers' 
rights over their own brand were thus attempted to be snatched away at one 
blow, and the registration in Japan of the Trade Mark in favour of the 
manufacturer would mean that he would be free to charge the importer 
any price for the goods as the latter could not place his order with another 
maker except with the one in favour of whom his brand had been registered. 

This action of the Japanese makers was naturally greatly resented by 
the Indian importers and many protests were lodged, and finally a compro
mise was made to the effect that the importer would be allcwed to retain 
his brand as a temporary measure for 8 years subjeet to the eondition that 
the makers' own brand was aJffixed under his brand during: that period, 
and after that period the question as to whether the imJlorter could have 
his own brand would be considered. It is evident that when making this 
proposal the Japanese makers thought that during: this period their own 
marks alffixed under' the importer's standard marks would beeome well 
known and aftel' 3 years if thev disallowed the importer's mark altogether, 
theif goods could be sold in India under their own marks. 

This was 8 years alrO, the above matter was only recently reC'Onsidered, 
and action has been deferred for another year. As we have belm importers 
of hosiery goods on an extensive scale, we naturally did not want to put 
ourselves at. the mercy of the Japanese makers and therefore enquired 
from our Kobe <Jffice how best to meet the situation. 

We we~ informed by our Kobe office that if we purchased a flletory in 
Japan, and joined the Hosiery Makers Union in Japan the difficulty could 
be tided over. This proposal was for some time under our consideration. 
The priee of 80s yarn was then' about Re 1 per lb., and on account of the 
price being high the duty on yam, "is., 5 per cent. of H annas per lb. 
worked out to allout H pel' eent., the exchanll(e ruling at the time was 
Rs. 145 and workinll: on this basis we' found that we would as well be able 
,., manufaoture lIosiery Itoods here, instead of in JaTllln. and our costs 
would be about same as that of imported ([oods. Considering the question 
from a broader view-point we thought establishment of a faetory ,in a 
foreign country we would simply be helping a C'Ountry and its labourers 
who were the direct cause at unemployment and distress in India, by their 
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policy of dumping goode cheap, and that if we wanted to start an industry 
our country's labour had first claim on us. We therefore abandoned the 
idea of buying a factory in Japan and instead started fitting up one here. 

Circumstances unforseen then have now greatly changeci our whole 
calculations: The considerable decline in price of raw cotton resulting in 
reduced price of yarne, and the import duty on yarn the incidence of 
which was then about 7 per cent. to 8 per cent. is now something like 
30 per cent. It is evident that it would be more profitable to import the 
ready mad~ articles at 25 per cent. duty than to import yarns-the principal 
raw material at 30 per cent. duty.· The exchange which is now about 
Re. 105 is another great obstacle in our way, 80 that it is now entirely 
impossible for us to produce even at the same price as that of Japan. Not 
only that but in the present circumstances the Japanese makers can at 
present undel'sell us to a large extent in our own market and our position. 
as a manufacturer is hopeless. 

We enclose herewith letter from Messrs. G. Gillespie & Co., the local 
agents of the Madura Mills, giving quotations of yarns for shipment 

• August/October, 1932. It will be seen from that letter that the difference 
in price between 30s ordinary quality yarn, and 30s superior quality yarn 
(which is used for hosiery manufacture) is As. 11 higher per 10 lbs. than the 
ordinary quality. If more mills are engaged in the production of such finer 
yarn owing to protection the price thereof will be naturally cheaper due 
to competition. 

As we previously mentioned we have been importers of hosiery goods 
for over 25 years past on a large scale. Besides our Elephant Brand, we 
have another established brand which is Violin Brand. Sample No.8. 
We import from Japan in large quantities undershirts with this brand. 
In support of our statement we beg to enclose herewith 5 contra;cts 
Nos. 4087/91 for a total of 700 cases. As at present we cannot produce 
Elephant Brand undershirts on a paying basis, it will be impossible for us 
to make Violin Brand undershirts here during the next two years even 
granting that the industry is given protection. 

Although we are aware that any increase in duties would hit us hardest 
in our capacity of importers, yet in the broader interests· of the country we 
wish to state that a duty not less than 75 per cent. must be levied on 
imported hosiery goods considering .all prevailing circumstances. Only the!1 
can the hosiery industry in India be established on a paying . and competI
tive basis. Unless such protection is granted it is very clear that before 
long we will be compelled to close down our factory, and continue to be 
importers, which is at least a paying proposition. 

If such protection of 75 per· cent. cannot immediately be granted, we 
would suggest that till such time that Indian spinning mills are in a 
position to produce at a competitive price sulfficient fine counts 30s and 
above, the duty on yarns of 30s and above imported from abroad may in 
case of England be duty-free and other foreign countries it may. be levied 
at 5 per cent. of t anna per lb., whichever is higher taking into· account 
the very low price for cotton and yarns. We make this suggestion in the event 
of protective duty being less than 75 per cent. By such step Indian makers 
will to a certain extent be able to produce cheaper and that would help 
labour. It would also lessen the burden on the consumers to some extent as 
they would be getting goode cheaper. 

We hope that the Government will seriously consider this matter in the 
interests of Indian hosiery industry. 

Indiall Cham"er of Commerce, Calcutta. 

Letter No. niZ, dated the 8thA'ltg'ltst, J.9se. 
I beg to forward herewith ~ copy of replies to the qestionnaire in 

regard to Hosiery Industry receIved from the Pabna Silpasanjibani, Ltd., 
Pabna. 
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REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRE RELATING TO THE HOSIERY INDUSTRY. 

1-2. Not known. 
_ 3. (a) One 6 N.H.P;. Portable' Engine, one 20 B.H.P. Engine, one 10 

K. W. Dynamo with e.qUlpments, fifteep Blackburn. circular machines, eight 
Schubert Sulzer machmes, one Loop wheel, one Mmotand two Phantaschie 
R~hel, two. Flatbeds, eleven Rib machines, thirty Overlodk, neck and other 
sewmg machmes, one Steam Calender. 

(b) Partly at piece-rate, partly at fixed salaries. 
4. Cotton. vests--40,OOO dozens annually. Lady vests, underwears, 

sweaters, football jersey, swimming costume, sports wears, woollen sweaters 
and banians, lady banians, etc. . 

5. For our No.1 quality:-{l) Rs. 5 (4 lbs. on the average per dozen), 
.(2) Rs. 1-4, (3) .Rs. 1-2, (4). As .. 2, (5) As. 6, (6) As. 4, (7) As. 6, (8) As. 8. 

6. 250 dozens daily. 
7. R8. 2,00,000. 
8. 5 per cent.-Not reasonable, one hosiery machine properly worked does 

not last more than 10 years. 
9. (i) c.i.f. not known. 
(ii) Rs. 5. 
10. 160,000 pounds. 
11. Yes, 14 to 32 counts. 
12. Nil. 

Behar Planters Association, Ltd., Motihari. 

Letter No. 758-T., dated the 25th 'July, 1932, from the Secretary to the 
Government 0/ India, Department 0/ Commerce, Simla. 

PROTECTION TO THE INDIAN INDIGO INDUSTRY. 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. 80/31-32, dated the 29th 
March, 1932, on the subject noted above. 

2.' As the Behar Planters Association is doubtless aware, the import 
duty formerly levied on coal-tar dyes was removed in 1927 as a result of 
the recommendations of the Indian Tariff Board and as a measure of assist
ance to the cotton textile industry. The questions whether protection 
should be continued to that industry after March, 1933, and, if so, in 
what form, have been referred to the Tariff Board in this Department 
Resolution No. 341-T. (150), dated the 9th ,April, 1932 (copy enclosed), and 
the Government of India 'will consider the question raised in your letter 
when they have received the Tariff Board's Heport. In thl' meantime they 
have forwarded a copy of your letter to the Board for information, and I 
am to suggest that any further communication you may desire to make 
on the subject may be addressed to the Board. 

Enclosure. 
Copy 0/ letter No. 80/81-32, dated the 29th March, 1932, from lV .. H. Mey1'ick, 

Esq., General Secretary, Behar Planters Association, Ltd., to the Secre
tary to the Government '0/ India, Department 0/ Commerce, Delhi. 

I have the honour to bring to your notice thl' distress in the Indigo 
Industry. In its prosperous days this industry produced in India as much 
as 107,000 cwts. (1895-96) of indigo, as agains~ 14,600 ewts. in 1929-30 and 
13,700 cwts. in 1930-31 (see Statl'mel'lt A). 

Competition from synthetics, a dye produced from coal-tar, is the cause 
of the collapse; of the indigo industry in India. Whereas in the okl days 
by far the greater part of the indigo outturn was exported now-a-days, 
a very small percentage is exported, the reasons being that synthetics 
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have taken the place of indigo in the foreign mal'kets. Whereas in 1890-9u 
approximately 97,000 cwts; of indigo were exported, during 1930-31 auly 
!J;j4 cwts. were exported. 

It does not seem possible to recover the foreign markets but as far us 
India itself is concerned a tariff on synthetics will save the industry f I'tlUI 

extin(,tion. During 1930-31 9,675 cwts. of .synthetica were imported and 
the probable consumptian of indigo during that year was 12 600 cwts. 60 
per cent. synthetic is sold at Rs. 1-12 per lb .. Formerly it ~as selling at 
R8. 1-8 per lb. But owing to increased duties the price has risen to 
!ts. 1-12. A further duty of As. 12 per lb. on synthetica will give indigo 
the necessary protection. If this protection stops the import of synthetics 
as it is anticipated it will, then an the 1930-31 figures there will be a 
market for 22,275 cwts. of indigo yearly, and probably this market will 
increase in future. , 

The indigo industry should be fostered fDr the following reasons:-
(1) It is largely a catch crop and therefore very profitable to the 

agriculturist. 
(2) It is of great benefit to the land as a change crop. 
(3) The refuse indigo, i.e., the indigo plant after the colour has been 

extracted from the leaf, is the finest manure available in lndia. 
(4) The industry gives employment to agricultural labour at a time of 

the year when there is considerable unemployment. 
(5) Why buy foreign goods, when one can supply a. home-grown article 

that is a. better dye than the foreign synthetic, and the difference 
in price to the consumers is infinitesimal? 

'I'his briefly is the case for protection of the indigo industry, and I 
write to request you to refer the matter to the Indian Tariff Board. 

STATEMENT A. 

Production 0/ Indigo. 
Province. 1929-30. 

Madras . . 
Bombay and Sind 

pur State) 
Bengal . • 
United Provinces 
Punjab • . 
Bihar and Orissa 

. . . 
(including Khair-

Total 

(a) No cultivation. 
(b) 19 cwts. only. 

Cwts. 
11,500 

100 
(a) 
400 

1,400 
1,200 

14,600 

New Industries Ltd •• Howrah. 

(1) Letter dated the 25th July, 1992., 

1930-31. 

Cwts. 
10,900 

(b) 

400 
1,600 

800 

13,700 

I respectfully beg to place before you our case for protection against 
the unfair Japanese competition with their imported goods. 

1. The factory was established a~ a limited. concern in. th~ yea~ 1~22, 
mainly for the purpose of encouragmg t~e IndIan IndustrIes I~ thIS hne. 
In the beginning 600 heads of the mac~mes were created but m order to 
meet the market further capital was mvested and we have now about 
2 100 heads of machines but mostly two-thirds are now lying idle. 

, 2. Japan is the only other country which is importing large quantity of 
such goods and flooding the market. 
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3. Though large capital has been invested and all up to date machines 
have .been erected but stilI the dumping of the market by Japanese has 
not gIven us any ,chance to stand on our legs. 

4. In order t'? catch and flood the Indian market. the Japanese currency 
has been deprecIated to the lowest possible point and now the market is 
~ dumped that. the prices have gone down by 50 per cent. as compared 
wIth the last few months. 

5. Owing to the above facts we are unable to stand this unfair com
petition and have practically closed down the factory. 

6. The cost price of the article as produced by us is as under for a 
bundle of 1 lb.:-

Cost of Indian made yarn count 20/2 1 lb. 
Labour charges on above 
Dyeing and colouring 
Power charges 
Wastage of yam 
Packing in charges 
Establishment charges 
Selling commission 

Per bundle of 1 lb. 

So the cost of Japan is:-
At 51 sen per bundle of 1 lb. at exchange Is. 5d .• 
Import duty on above at 25 per cent. . 

Cost of Japan 

. Re. A. P. 

090 
026 
01 6 
006 
006 
006 
006 
010 

100 

090 
023 

011 3 

By the above it is clear that the Japanese goods is imported in this 
market about 25 per cent. cheaper than the cost price and so this is 
very heavy and unfair competition for us to stand. 

7. Owing to this heavy fall in the price the market is paralized and 
two local factories of this article are closed and if immediate relief is not 
given then this factory will also be strangled to de&th. 

8. The Director of Industries, the highest techni9al expert on the subject 
in this province, inspected our factory and after ascertaining all the facts 
about the cost of our production was so convinced that he stated in his 
letter No. 1170-D. I. G., dated the 11th September, 1929, that "you can 
certainly claim consideration of. your case for protection". 

9. I respectfully beg to state that a great unjustice has been done to 
us because the less duty is levied on Japanese cotton braids being classified 
as an ordinary yarn and textile fabrics and are not classed under cotton 
piecegoods "not of British manufacture" as it should be. This article is 
used by the people of Bengal round the neck, arm and waist, etc., as an 
ornament so it is an article of luxury and should be classified as such and 
charged with 50 per cent. duty instead of 25 per cent. duty as is now done. 

This not only bring loss to the Government revenue but it assists and 
encourages the Japanese import, and consequently ruin the Indian Industries. 

10. Our factory is equipped with most modem machiners imported from 
Europe anil Japan and the Director of Industries, Bengal, who visited our 
factory remarked in his letter No. 4946-D. I. G., dated the 28th March, 
1929:-

"I have already stated that inasmuch as the braid making is 
suitable to Bengal and it supplies a need peculiar to Bengal and other 
Provinces and utilizes in its process materials exclusively Indian origin 
and further as much as the two factories in Calcutta of which yours 
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is the m~st advance, are in a position to manufacture practically all 
the requ~rements of the country and would easily be' capable 
of expansion to do so, you can certainly claim consideration of your case 
for protection." ' 

Sir, ~ have placed ~ll the facts which I possibly can and ~hall be ready 
to submit any further mformation when required in this connection. 

~ respectfully beg that you may kindly recommend the following sug
g~tlons to the Government to safeguard our industry and save us from 
rum:-

(a) This article be classified as an articles of "luxury" under 
"cotton piecegoods not of British manufacture" and a duty 
on the luxury basis of 50 per cent. be levied. 

(b) A protection duty' of 100 per cent. b~ imposed on the Japanese 
goods imported in this country. 

(c) Such other steps to be immediately taken to stop the dumping 
of the market. 

In conclusion, Sir, I hope I have placed all the facte as I think are 
required to make my case for protection and in particular I will appeal to 
you to consider the following facts: _ ' 

(a) I had been in Germ.any for about 6 to 7 years and had practical 
knowledge of cotton ,braid industry there. ' 

(b) I came to India having obtained such practical training and 
started the cotton braid industry in Calcutta. 

(c) In spite of my obtaining the best type of machinery and 
starting business on a large scale and devoting my best time 
and energies after investing a large capital, I feel, on account 
of the dumping of market by the Japanese cotton braid, I am 
suffering heavy loss, and in fact a portion of the machinery 
had to be stopped working for which act of kindness I as duty 
bound will ever pray. 

(2) Letter dated the 12th September, 1932, from the New Industries, Ltd., 
HO'UYf'ah. 

In continuation to our previous applicatian for protection agains~ forei~n 
competition we beg to enclose herewith three stater.nents A, B, C, SiX copies 
of each on which we beg to draw your best attention. 

Statement .. A" will show you the position of the last five years a~d, 
statement "B" will show you the cost of the plant of the Industry while 
statement" 0" will' show the cost per bundle. 

We have given the above statements as accurate as possible and anything 
further you require we 'will place before you. We shall thank you to place 
these before the Tariff Board and oblige. 

" A." 

'Statement of 5 years' account, 1927 to 1932. 

Items. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1980. 1981. 

Rs. A. P. Re. A. P. RH. A. P. RH. A. P. RH. A. P. 
Labour cbarg"" 9,82812 9 11,899 6 8 18,916 0 6 12,586 12 0 6,059 13 8 
Fuel and power 8,691 411 6,016 8 6 6,298 9 0 8,742 15 6 1,990 18 8 

61,607 0 6 79,077 5 8 89,280 14 11 18,888 18 9 Stor"" consumed 28,257 5 9 
0 1,798 10 9 2,817 3 0 2,44412 0 Rent and tax .. 2,857 2 6 2,956 7 

Repair and main: 
872 12 _ 0 44511 0 970 1 8 918 8 0 tenanee • 755 'I 9 

2.178 9 9 1,90515 0 2,112 1 0 E.tabUshment . 1,86811 8 1,437,0 0 
14,10612 6 18,614 16 6 6,787 5 0 B.Dlng e"Pens"" 6,478 11 6 9,899 2 6 

2,912 14 0 8,09215 4 Other aspens"" . 8,0381610 8,0641211 4,666 1 10 

TOTAL '60,271 8 8 1,01,748 1 8 1,22,471 12 7 77,18111 II 42,294 8 7 
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Stat~"16I1ts u/ bundles pl'uduced .and allluunt Tealized. 

Year. Bllndles. Amount. 

Rs. A. I'. 

l!l2i 31,563 . 55,460 8 9 

1928 67,893 79,267 8 0 

19:19 94,006 1,19,6;8'15 0 

1930 70,117 76,805 13 3 

1931- 43,674 36,107 3 0 

Total 307,258 3,67,310 0 0 

Net result, 5 years. 
Rs. A. P: 

Cost 4,03,963 0 3 

Sale 3,67,310 0 0 

Loss-Total 36,653 0 3 

" B." 

St(/.temen.t /or cost of erecting a cotton b·roidin!1 ll/unt. 

150 machines of 6 heads 
of 9 spindles at £20 
each . £3,000 

wi'nding machine for 
spools £ 50 

s. d. 

£3,050 at excltange 1 4-, 
CustOIllS duty 011 above at 10 per Ce'I1t. 

Lnnding and toll, etc. 

Cost of 1 C01"l'ugnted shed not including rent 

Cost of electric motor and electric lI'iring, etc. 

Cost of pullies, belting, shafts, blol'ks, etc. 

TnsuranC'e premium, !ltc. 

RlI'lIning Capital required Rs.. 8,000. 

Pl"Oduction, single shift a. day, 200 lbs. 

Under double shift, 300 lbs. a day, yearly 90,000 lbs. 

Rs. 

45,750 

4,575 

125 

5,000 

1,500 

5,000 

550 

62,500 
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"0." 
Statement 0/ COlt. 

Capital locked 
Depreciation 5 per cent. 

,Profit 10 per cent. 
Interest 10 per cent. 
Labour 20 per cent. 
Colour and dyes 10 per cent. 
Power and energy 5 per cent. 
Packing 5 per cent. 
Selling commission 10 per cent. 
Wastage 5 per cent. 
Repair and renewal 5, per cent. 
Manager supervision 10 per cent. 
Reserve fund 6 per cent. 

Cost of 1 lb. yarn 20/2 

Total 

Rs. A. P. 

010 0 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 0' 6 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 
0 0 6 
0 1 0 
0 0 6 -1 4, 0 ----
0 9 0 ----
liS 0 

Cost 1 lb. bundle of cotton braid one rupee thirteen annas. 

Calcutta Flour Mill's Association. 
(1) Letter No. 52-F. M., dated the 10th May, 1982. 

I am directed by the Calcutta Flour Mills Association to acldre!,s yuu 
upon the grave position reflected by the exclusion from import dul;y of 

,foreign starching materials. 
As is of course known to the Tariff Board the Cotton Mills and Jute Mills 

in India use large quantities of starching materials in connection with the 
various processes cal'1'ied on in the textile industry. The flour mills in 
India specially make a flour for starching and sizing pm'poses whil)h is 
suitable for the purposes of the jute and cotton mills. This flour was 
almost exclusively used by the jute and cotton mills prior to the year 1927. 
With the removal, however, of the duty on starch in 1927 the flour mills 
trade with the jute and cotton mills steadily declined owing to various kinds 
of imported "starching" materials being able to compete with the products 
of the Indian flour milling industry. With the advent of a further handicap 
in the shape of a heavy duty on the wheat imported by the mills and the 
addition of a 10 per cent. duty on mill stores generally (but excluding 
inter alia, the starching materials) the position now is that the flour 
mills find it almost impossible to sell the sizing flour manufactured by them. 

The Calcutta Flour Mills Association objects most strongly to the conti
nued exclusion, from import duty, of these cornstarch products, and they 
would invite the attention of the Tariff Board to paragraph 94 on page 179 
and the following pages in the report of the Indian Tariff Board (Cotton 
Textile Industry Enquiry) 1927 where the position with regard to the 
duty on mill stores, including starching materials, is explained. In particular 
they would direct attention to the paragraph at the foot of page 182 of the 
report which reads:-

"We have not overlooked the fact that the acceptance of our recom
mendation might in the case of one or two items in the lists such as 
magnesIUm chloride and bobbins, prejudicially affect existing Indian 
industries but we are of the opinion that it is for such industries to 
establish a case for protection in the usual manner." 
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imported and these are Bold at ·Rs. 4-8-6 and Rs. 4-10-6 per cwt. respectively 
f.o.r. Bombay. 

In th!s connection I. am to say that the Association has now had the 
opportumty of studying the figures published in the annual statement of 
~ea-borne trade of British India and of comparing the serious falling off 
~n the t~ade of th.e local milling industry with the great increase in the 
ImportatlOn of forelgn starches, farina and sago Hour. 

As has been pointed out to the Tariff Board in the Association's letter 
of the 10th May, 1932, the trade in starching Hour of the local mills has 
considerably shrunk. Estimates show that for the year 1931 the trade in 
starching Hour, for the local mills, was lower than the corresponding trade 
for the year 1926 to the extent of 26,500 maunds or say 20,000 cwts. Yet 
the' importation of starch and farina into Bengal alone increased from 
46,007 cwts. in 1926-27 to the very large total of 121,439 cwts. in 1930-31. 
This is equivalent to an increase of 75,439 cwts. But the All-India figures 
are still more surprising. for, while 170,163 cwts. of starches and farina 
were imported in 1926-27 this figure had increased to 438,096 cwts. for the 
year 1930-31: for the year 1931-32 the figure was 492,932 cwts. 

The Association feels very strongly that there is something most unsatis
factory in an arrangement which freely permits the importation of large 
quantities of foreign starching materials while the indigenous Hour trade, 
which can quite easily cope with the visible demand for starch, is uBable 
to dispose of its output. The wheat producing areas in the Punjab which 
have to meet the charges on costly irrigation schemes are of course directly 
affected by this position, for the local starching flour is produced from 
Indian wheat. The following table extracted from the Annual Statem6'llt 
of the Seaborne Trade of British India will doubtless be of interest:-

1m-ports of Starch a.fld Farina Total&. 

1926.27. 1927.2'1. 1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. 
cwts. cwts. cwts. cwt.s. cms. 

Share of- I 
Bengal 46,007 76,280 85.731 133,800 121,439 
Bombl\~' 120,904 247,204 167,931 265,785 180,073 

Sind 406 812 1.181 1,884 1,702 

Madras 1,927 3,121 2,855 32,546 32,981 

Bllrma 919 1,073 1,834 1,891 1,901 

Total 170,163 328,490 259,532 435,906 438,096 

The total for the year 1931-32 was 492,932 cwts. 
With regard to the last of the three questions, I am to explain that 

the Association is not in possession of definite evidence, such as that for 
which you ask, indicating that imported "corn starch" materials are 
('hemic~lly prepared. But they hav!" before them an analysis of Maize' 
Flour made by a leading analyst in England, which shows tbe presence of 
from 7 per cent. to 9'5 per cent. of proteins, and similar analyses made in 
Calcutta of two different types of imported Hour starch showing in the one 
('ase ·39 per cent. and in the other '09 per cent. of proteins-a striking 
differen('c in protein--constituent that must, the Association concludes, be 
dlle to the imported stllrchE's having been chemiclll1y processed. 

(4)' Letipr No. 189-F. 211., dated the 26th September, 1992, from the Calcutta 
Flour Mills Association. 

I 11m di!'E'('ted hy the Committee 01 the Calcuttll Flour Mills Association 
to refE'!' to the IlttE'ndllnC'e before the Tilriff BOllrd of' their witnE'~~E's, Mr. 
F. C. Fyffe, Mr. H. C. Jewis Rnd Mr, D. McEwlln, . 
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The Committee understand that the' President of the Board in the 
course of the examination of the above witnesses referred to the relative 
milling values of Australian and Indian wheat. It was admitted by the 
witnesses and it is now confirmed by the Association that the milling 
advantage which the Australian wheat has over the Indian product comes 
to five annas per maund and the total disability of Indian. wheat as 
against Australian whea~ on rates recently ruling works out at between 3 
annas and 7 annaa per maund after allowing the extra milling value in 
Australian wheat, calculating the price of Indian wheat at the lower and 
higher points, l1iz., Rs. 4-4 and Rs. 4-8 per maund. 

The Committee confirm that 011 a basis of 60 per cent. white Hour extrac
tion 100 maunds of wheat at Rs. 4-4 would yield:-

Sooji 5 mds. @ Rs. 5-4 ex-bags 

Atta 5 mds. @ Rs. 5 ex-bags .. 

Low grade atta 7 mds. @ Rs. 3-8 ex-bags 

Bran 23 mds. @ Rs. 1-8 ex-bags 

Rs. A. 

26 4 

25 0 

24 8 
34 8 

110 4 

It was admitted by the witnesses that the sizing products of the Calcutta 
Flour Mills carry a disadvantage of between 141 per cent. and 20 per cent. 
This is now confirmed. 

The witnesses were asked to say what the effect on the Indian Jute Mills 
would be if a duty of say 20 per cent. were to be imposed on foreign 
starching materials. In reply they intimated that they would require time 
to consider this question. The President kindly granted the Association a 
fortnight's time to make enquiries and to report. That being so the Com
mittee have now to submit that from the enquiries which they have made 
it would appear that the use of sizing materials in the Mills is tending to 
i·ncrease. At one time sizing was used' only in connection with the beaming 
of Hessian yarn, but its use is now rapidly extending to the dre&sing of 
of coarse sacking yarn. The cost of sizing represents a very small pro
portion of the manufacturing cost of jute goods, being somewhere in the" 
neighbourhood of 1 per cent. and if sizing costs were doubled the effect 
on the manufactured cost of jute goods would hardly be noticed. 

The following figures relating to the reported production of manufactured 
goods by the mills in the membership of the Indian Jute Mills Association 
for the year 1931 are of interest:-

Hessian (both as bags and cloth) 

Sacking (both as bags and cloth) 

Canvas 

Total 

Yds. 
1,026,536,592 

1,095,351,319 

800,853 

2,122,688,764 

It is well nigh impossible to obtain accurate figures relatin'g to the 
amount of sizing material uRed in t.he .Jute Mills either on It l~on,t basis 
or on the basis of so much per umt of yarn beamed. No statistICs are 
compiled with regard to this and the Association can only proceed an 
general assumptions. 

It has been ascertained however that during a peri~d of a month a set 
of 466 hessian looms used 13,266 maundsof flour costmg at Rs. 4-10 per 
maund-Rs. 610-5-5. In It working year this ,!ol1ld .total Rs. 7,324-1. Therf'
forll the cost of sizing pf'r looni' pE'r yenr on thIS bllslS would be Rs. 15-11-6. 
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It is understood that there were 35,663 hessian looms in the Indian Jute 
Mills Association' in 1931, of these 15 per cent. were sealed leaving 30,313 
working. It has already been stated that 1,026,536,592 yards of hessian 
cloth were produced in 1931. This must have been done on 30,313 looms. 
This gives an output of 33,864 yards hessian cloth per looms per year. 

The average overltead price of hessian cloth for the year 1931 was about 
Rs. 9-10 per 100 yards. Therefore the value of 33,864 yards works out at 
about Rs. 3,253-the value of the annual output per loom. 

In the case of those hessian looms which use dressed yarn the cost of 
the sizing per loom per year works out as has already been stated at 
Rs. 15-11-6. I~ will be seen that this is a very small item indeed when 
compared with the value of the output of the loom, namely Rs. 3,253 and 
it is subm.itted that a duty of 25 per cent. or even 50 per <:ent. is not likely 
to embarrass the jute industry. 

MGIPC--L-ICSTB-16.3·S4-276. 
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